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Pnface To 7be First Edition

In Ihe Name C/ Allah, Ihe Most Beruficent, Ihe Most Meroful

Preface To The First Edition

Indeed, all praise is for Allah, we praise Him, repent to Him, and

seek His forgiveness and help. We seek refuge in Allah from the evil

of our own selves and our wicked deeds. Whomsoever Allah guides,

none can lead astray; and whomsoever Allah leaves astray, none can

guide. And I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped

except Allah alone, and He has no partner; and I bear witness that

our Prophet Muhammad is His servant and Messenger. May Allah,

send peace and blessings upon him, his family and his Companions
until the Day ofJudgement.

Indeed Allah Almighty has protected this religion and raised its

status among the nations, sending to the world the final Messenger,

Muhammad <H, and with him the final and most complete religion—
as Allah Almighty says:

This day, I have perfected your religion for you, completed My
Favor upon you, and have chosen for you Islam as your

religion.
[1]

Allah Almighty has made the scholars inheritors of the Prophets; they

explain to the people their religious duties and they enlighten them,

so that their worship of Allah Almighty is based on knowledge and

insight. One such scholar, whom the Muslims recendy lost, is the

noble Shaikh and Imam, Abdul-Aziz bin Abdullah bin Baz— may
Allah Almighty have mercy on him, for he spent his life in knowledge,

in teaching, in passing scholarly judgements and rulings. But over

and above his knowledge, he was a man who was righteous and

pious; he sought little from this world, and his manners were truly

noble. From the manyworks in which the Shaikh served the different

branches of Islamic knowledge — Aqidah, Fiqh, Hadith, Da'wah,

and so on — is this very important work, Important Lessons For

Every Muslim, 12
^ a book that is much needed at the present time

[1] (Al-Ma'idah 5:3)
[2] A translation of the text has been published by Darussalam.
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because so many Muslims lack a grasp on the fundamentals of the

religion, in terms of belief, worship, and manners.

Seeking reward, seeking to benefit others, and seeking to apply the

Hadith:

Vi!u J4i2( ^itii %U
The best of people is he who benefits others most.

I decided to explain this important book, expanding on the clear

concepts and rules mentioned by the Shaikh. In explaining and

expanding on the Shaikh's words, I relied heavily, first upon Allah

Almighty, and then upon the many other works of the Shaikh

himself.

I chose to explain the copy printed by the Ministry of Islamic Affairs,

Endowments, Preaching and Guidance; it is the last edition that was
printed during the life of the Shaikh— may Allah have mercy upon
him. I chose it because it is the best copy in terms of organization

and editing; moreover, it has an additional section on the topic of

lhsan.

To further help and encourage the reader— whether he is a student,

teacher, caller to Islam, male, or female — I inserted questions for

each lesson (at the end of the book), to help the student both

understand and digest the material.

I ask Allah Almightyby His Beautiful Names and Most High Attributes

to rectify our intentions and to make our children righteous, and to

grant us sincerity in speech and in deed; indeed, He is the One upon
Whom we rely, and He is Most Capable of answering our prayers.

And the last of our supplications is that all praise is due to Allah, the

Lord of all that exists.

Muhammad bin 'Ali Al-'Arfaj

(May Allah forgive him, his parents, and all Muslims)
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Important Points To Consider

Before Reading The Book

1. We invite fathers and mothers who are in their old age, especially

those who didn't have the opportunity to learn while they were
young, to strive to correct their worship, so that by the Will of Allah

Almighty, they can have a good ending. When we say that they

should correct their worship, we mean that they should worship

Allah Almighty based on correct knowledge. There are some
Muslims, for example, who cannot properly recite M-Fatihah, yet

it is one of the pillars of prayer. The way to correct that problem is to

seek guidance from those who are studying, whether it be from our

own children or from students of knowledge, for Allah Almighty

says:

So, ask of those who know the Scripture (learned men of the

Tawrah and the Injil), if you know not. [1]

Beware, brother Muslim, and do not allow lblis to make you too

proud to learn from those who are younger than you. The noble

Companions, mayAllah be pleased with them, learned their religion

from the Prophet $|f, and some of them were his elder relatives, and

others though not relatives, were in their old age.

2. We invite the youth who have learned the precepts of their

religion to correct the mistakes of their relatives, whether they are,

for instance, their parents, grandfathers, or brothers. The youth

should not be shy in this regard, nor should they disparage

themselves, thinking they are too young to teach. If the youth have

knowledge, they must teach their relatives, but with gentleness,

manners, and wisdom, applying the saying of the Prophet $fi,

Jb.*i V U js^il JiZ- (_jk«jj 5.0 J>y\ <_$? {j*j>\ C^4 jJj <ol j|»

Indeed Allah is Most Gentle and He loves gentleness in all

matters, and He gives for gentleness that which He doesn't

[1] (An-Nahl 16:43)
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give for harshness.

Some historians related that once Al-Hasan and Al-Husain, may Allah

be pleased with them, saw an old man who was performing ablution

incorrectly. They wanted to teach him in a gentle and kind way, so

they approached him and said, "O uncle, we disagree about which of

us performs ablution the best, and we want you to judge between

us." Each of them took his turn in performing ablution before the

man, and they said, "Rule between us." He said, "Indeed you have

both done well, may Allah bless the two of you (i.e. he realized that

his own ablution was not done properly)." They said, "(We are) Al-

Hasan and Al-Husain, the sons of Ali bin Abi Talib
.

" He hugged them
both and said admiringly, "Children, who take after their father."

Some historians related that on the day 'Umar bin Abdul-'Aziz, may
Allah be pleased with him, assumed the duties of the Khilcfah, after

burying Sulaiman bin 'Abdul-Malik (the previous Khakfah), he

began to work immediately. He didn't sleep that night; instead, he

stayed up to return important wealth to the Muslim treasury, to set

free some slaves so that they could return to their families, and to

take care of other important matters that related to the welfare ofthe

Muslims. He continued working until Zuhr the following day. He
prayed and then went out in search for a place to take a short

afternoon nap. His son, 'Abdul-Malik, met him and said, "O leader of

the believers, what are you intending to do?" He answered, "My son,

I want to take a nap." "To take a nap without ruling between people,

and returning the rights to their proper owners?" He said, "My son, I

stayed up all night in the affairs of your uncle, Sulaiman. Even if I

sleep, I will wake up and rule between people to return the rights to

their proper owners." 'Abdul-Malik said, "O leader of the believers,

who can guarantee for you that you will wake up and return them
(i.e. the rights)." 'Umar said, "My son, come close." When he came
close, his father took hold of him, kissed him between the eyes and

said, "All praise is for Allah, who has brought from my loins someone
to help me in my religion." He went to work, without taking a nap or

resting.

Notice— may Allah have mercy on you— how 'Abdul-Malik was not

shy to advise his father, and how 'Umar— may Allah have mercy on
him— was not too proud to take advice, even though he was, in this
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instance, both Khahfah and father.

3. Know that you must learn all that Allah Almighty has made
obligatory upon you in terms of your religious duties; give time to

those duties just as you give time— perhaps a great portion of your

time— to your worldly affairs.

May Allah grant success to all, with that which He loves and is

pleased with.
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Foreword

1) Islam is the religion that Allah Almighty created people upon, it is

the religion that the Prophets and Messengers called to. Every

Prophet invited his people to become Muslims, as Allah Almighty

said in His Magnificent Book regarding the father of Prophets and

the Khalil of the Most Merciful, Ibrahim, peace be upon him:

% jyp °% u$ p& y£$ 'U t>l Q&i>yZj X» j*?X \ &JJ®

And who turns away from the religion of Ibrahim (Islamic

Monotheism) except him who fools himself? Truly, We chose

him in this world and verily, in the Hereafter he will be among
the righteous. When his Lord said to him, "Submit (i.e. be

Muslim)." He said, "I have submitted myself (as a Muslim) to

the Lord of all that exists." And this (submission to Allah

Almighty, Islam) was enjoined by Ibrahim upon his sons and
by Ya'qub, (saying) , "O my sons! Allah Almighty has chosen for

you the (true) religion, then die not except as Muslims" [1]

2) At the time when Allah Almighty sent His Prophet Muhammad $|f,

with this great religion, theJews and the Christians were in a state of

ignorance and misguidance after having distorted and corrupted the

Tawrah and the Injil. Their desires led them to join the ranks of the

disbelieving Quraish, and they too attacked Muhammad $ft and his

mission, especially the Jews, even though they knew with certainty

— from their own Scriptures— that they were supposed to believe

in and follow the way of the Messenger of Allah $|§:

® op& p»j

Those to whom We gave the Scripture, recognize him as they

recognize their sons. But verily a party of them conceal the

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:130-132)
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truth while they know it.
[1]

3. As soon as our Prophet, Muhammad $|f, established himself in Al-

Madinah, he sent messengers to the kings of the earth at that time,

inviting them to the religion ofAllah Almighty, to remove them from

the shadows of darkness to the light. When Rustum, the leader of

Faris (Persia), asked one such messenger, Rab'i bin 'Amir, may Allah

be pleased with him, "What are you (people)?" Rab'i answered in a

few words, "We are a people whom Allah has sent, to take whom He
wishes from people away from the worship of creatures to the

worship of Allah alone, from the narrowness of this world to the

spaciousness (and comfort) of this world and the Hereafter, and
from the injustice of religions to the justness of Islam."

4. This final message came to put matters in their rightful place and

to direct people in the right direction; singling out Allah, believing in

His Prophets and Messengers, having faith in them, and inviting to

their message of singling out Allah and submitting oneself entirely to

Him.

5. The merits of the religion of Islam are many and cannot be

counted. It is the religion of Allah Almighty, Who knows all things.

His is the complete wisdom and irrefutable proofs. He is the All-

Wise, the All-Knowing - in all that He willed and decreed, and in all

that He legislated for His creatures. Therefore there is no matter that

is good except that our Messenger $ft invited this nation to it, and
there is no evil thing, except that he 5H has warned us against it. In

his Sahib, Muslim recorded that Abdullah bin Amr bin Al-'Aas

narrated from the Prophet $lf:

4.JJu U J^- (J
1p oil JaJ (1)1 &£ U>- £>o VI. *^>

If*
4)1 C~«j U»

Allah never sent a Prophet except that it was his duty to guide

his nation to what he knew was good for them and to warn
them against what he knew was evil for them.

In Musnad Ahmad, with an authentic chain of narration, it is

recorded thatAbu Hurairah, mayAllah be pleased with him, narrated

that the Prophet $H said:

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:146)
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((J^U-Vl j~5l/> lt"V clZ UJl»

Indeed I have been sent only to complete good manners.

Al-Hafiz Al-Khara'iti recorded it with a good \Jayyid] chain, but with

the wording:

«j!>U-Vl ^jLxi l£V ci*J Li;l»

Indeed I have been sent only to complete the most noble of

manners.

6. Indeed what we see today, that multitudes of people are entering

the fold of Islam — people who were previously disbelievers,

polytheists, People ofthe Book, bothJews and Christians— is a clear

proof that other religions and philosophies have utterly failed to give

peace, comfort, and happiness to people. Muslims then, and

especially the callers, must be active among those nations in calling

them to the religion of Allah. But before we do that, we must not

forget to exemplify Islam ourselves, in our knowledge and in our

behavior, for human beings are in dire need of someone to remove
them from the shadows of darkness to the light, by the Will ofAllah;

Allah Almighty says:

And who is better in speech than he who invites men to Allah,

and does righteous deeds and says: "I am one of the

Muslims.
" [1]

I ask Allah to make us from those who call to good and to make us

knowledgeable about our religion, just as I ask Him to grant us

success when we are calling others to Him. Indeed He is able to

grant that and He is All-Powerful over that. MayAllah send peace and

blessings upon Muhammad, his family and his Companions. [2]

[1] (Fussilat 41:33)
[2] This is taken from the words ofthe venerated headMi,fti, Shaikh 'Abdul-'Aziz

bin 'Abdullah bin Baz entitled: At-Ta'r,f bil-Islam from Majtnu' Al-Fatawa

2:212-215 with minor editing.
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Introduction

All praise is due to Allah, Lord of all that exists; the successful ending

is for those who have Taqwa. May Allah send peace and blessings

upon His servant and Messenger, our Prophet, Muhammad, upon
his family and upon all of his Companions.

The following is a short work to explain what every Muslim needs to

know about the religion of Islam. I called it, "Important Lessons For

Every Muslim." I ask Allah to cause the Muslims to benefit from it,

and that He accept it from me. Indeed, He is Most Generous.

'Abdul-'Aziz bin 'Abdullah bin Baz
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Lesson One

Surat Al-Fatihah And Other Short Surahs

One must learn Surat Al-Fatihah and whatever possible

from the other short Surahs; from Surat Az-Zalzalah to

SuratAn-Nas, reciting them correctly; memorizing them,

and their explanations which are required for one to

understand.

>

The Explanation of Al-Isti'aihab

That is to say: (*->-_pl olklUl ^ 4>L i^l) A'oothu billahi minash-

Shaitaanir-Rcjeem (I seek refuge in Allah from the accursed

Shaitari).

Q>y>\) A'oothu: I seek refuge, protection, and fortification in You, O
Allah.

(4il) Billahi: The Lord of all things; the true God Who is worshipped

alone, and He has no partner.

(ulk~iJl) Ash-Shaitaan: Otherwise known as lblis or the Devil, may
Allah's curse be upon him.

(^-J\) Ar-Rcjeem-. The one who is stoned, repelled, and banished -

banished from all mercy and good; he has no power to harm us,

neither in our worldly affairs nor in our religion.

The Meaning of Al-Isti'atbab

I seek refuge and fortification from Allah my Lord, against Shaitan

(Satan) the accursed, that he confuse me while I recite, or that he

should make me go astray, to destruction and misery.

When the Prophet $ft would stand up at night to pray, he would
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begin his prayer with the Takbir, then say:

I take refuge with Allah, the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing, from

the accursed Shaitan — from his pride, his poetry, and his

madness. (It was recorded by the Sunan Compilers)

The Ruling On Al-Isti'aihah

Whenever one is about to recite the Qur'an— whether it is a chapter

or more— it is Sunnah to first say, "I seek refuge in Allah from the

accursed Shaitan" It is also recommended to say this phrase when
one is angry or when one has evil thoughts.

The Explanation ofAl-Basmalah

That is to say:

Bismillaahir Rabmaanir Raheem (In the Name of Allah, the Most

Beneficent, the Most Merciful).

The Meaning ofAl-Basmalah

Before doing anything, I begin by naming and remembering Allah

Almighty, seeking His help in everything, asking Him alone for

support in all of my affairs. Indeed, He is the Lord, the One
worshipped, His favors are many and great, His generosity is vast,

and His mercy encompasses all creatures.

The Exalted Word (<&!) Allah: The Possessor of divinity and the right

to be worshipped over all creatures. It is the Name known and

recognized to refer to the Lord, Glorious and Most High.

(<y**-J\) Ar-Rahmaan (The Most Beneficent): This is one of Allah's

Names; it is derived from Ar-Rahmah, or mercy, and it signifies its

vastness. This name signifies a mercy that embraces all of creation,

for Allah Almighty creates them and provides for them; that is from

the completeness of His favors, which is why it is said, "ORahmaan
over this world."

(^J\) Ar-Raheem (The Most Merciful): This is also one of Allah's

Names, and it too is derived fromAr-Rahmah (mercy), signifying the
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greatness of His mercy, but this time specifically for the believers in

the Hereafter. Allah Almighty says:

And He is Ever Most Merciful to the believers. [1]

And that is why it is said, "O Raheem of the Hereafter."

The Ruling On Al-Basmalah

It is legislated for the worshipper, or one asking, to say, "In the Name
ofAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful," with his recitation

of every Surah from the Book of Allah Almighty except for Swat At-

Tawbah, in which case it is not recited. In the obligatory Salat one
says it silently, even during the audible prayers. It is Sunnah for the

worshipper to say Bismillah when eating and drinking, wearing

clothing, entering and exiting theMatjid, sitting on a mount, and for

every important matter. Just as it is obligatory for him to say

Bismillah and Allahu Akbar when slaughtering (a sheep) or

sacrificing a camel.

Methodology In Explaining The Selected Surahs

The following shall be the methodology in explaining the short

Surahs that were chosen:

- The name of the Surah

- The subject of the Surah

- Its relation to what is before it

- Vocabulary

- To summarize the meaning

- The lessons from the Surah

[1] (Al-Ahzab 33:43)
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i^ii i>i© oj^ iii|j xi J61© ^/jj(

© o$&\ %

Surat Al-Fatihah

1. In the Name cf Allah, the Most Bemficent, the Most

Meroful. 2. All the praise is due to Allah, the Lord cf Al-

Alamin. 3. 7heMost Beneficent and the MostMeraful. 4. 7he

only Owner (and the Only Ruling Judge) cf the Day cf
Recompense (i.e. the Day cfResurrection). 5. You (alone) we
worship and You (alone) we ask for help (for each and
everything). 6. Guide us to the straight path, 7. 7he way cf
those on whom You have bestowed Your grace, not (the way)

cfthose who earned Your anger nor cfthose who went astray.

The Names Of This Surah

1) The Opening Chapter (Fatihatul-Kitab)

2) The Mother of the Book (Ummul-Kitab)

3) The Mother of the Qur'an (Ummul-Qur'an)

4) The Seven Oft-Recited and the Magnificent Qur'an (As-Sab'ul-

Mathani wal-Qur'anul-Azim)

5) The Praise (Al-Hamd), because it begins with the mention of

praise.

6) The Prayer (As-Salaf), because (the Prophet 5H mentioned that

Allah Almighty said):
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"I have divided the Salat into two halves between Me and My
servant." (Reported by Muslim)

7) The Cure (Ash-Shfd)

8) The Incantation (Ar-Ruqyah)

9) The Protection M-Waqiyah

The Virtues Of Surat Al-Fatihah

1) SuratAl-Fatihah is the greatest Surah ofthe Qur'an. The Prophet

Ht said to Abu Sa'id bin Al-Mu'alla:

I will teach you the greatest Surah of the Qur'an before you

leave the Matjid.

He then said to him:

All praise is for Allah, Lord of all that exists.

2) In the story of the scorpion sting, which was recorded by Al-

Bukhari, it implies that it is a sufficient cure, and that it may be

used for Ruqyah.

3) To recite this chapter is one of the pillars of prayer: for both the

Imam and the one who prays alone; therefore one's prayer is

incomplete without it. As for the one who prays behind the

Imam, reciting it is obligatory. Abu Hurairah narrated that the

Prophet Ht said:

Whoever performs Salat, without reciting Ummul-Qur'an in

it, then it is insufficient (he said it three times:), it is not

complete. (It was recorded by Muslim)

The Meanings Of Its Words

(44 il^Ii) Al-Hamdulillah: Al-Hamd is praising Allah with His

perfect Attributes, loving Him, glorifying Him, and exalting Him.
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(SrjJiJ^ yj) Rabbil-Aalameen: Ar-Rabb is the worshipped King, the

Disposer of affairs. He is the Educator of all the worlds with all

types of education. He is the One Who created them, provides for

them, and blesses them with blessings that are apparent as well as

hidden.

(pi^J^) Al-Aalameen: All that exists other than Allah Almighty.

(-*-?$ Lpfy Ar-Rahmaanir-Raheem: Two of Allah's Names that

indicate that He is the Possessor of the vast magnificent mercy that

reaches everything, and embraces every creature. He is Ar-

Rahmaan, with a mercy that is for all of His creation in this world,

Ar-Raheem, with a special mercy for the believers. Allah Almighty

says:

i®C^^£\d^j}»
And He is Ever Most Merciful to the believers.

[1]

And He said:

Say: "Invoke Allah or invoke the Most Beneficent (Allah), by

whatever name you invoke Him (it is the same), for to Him
belong the Best Names. " [2]

(^jtf Jj_ d^O Maaliki Yawmid-Deen: The One Who alone has

control on the Day of Recompense and Reward, the Day when
everyone is rewarded for his deeds - if good, then the recompense

is good, and if evil, then the recompense is the same, except for

he whom Allah Almighty pardons. He said:

Jla 4^ ^ }i® ^M p. £ &$ ^ f® }i £ &$ x&

i® & j^ ^% %s^
And what will make you know what the Day ofRecompense is?

Again, what will make you know what the Day of Recompense
is? (It will be) the Day when no person shall have power (to

do) anything for another, and the Decision, that Day, will be

[1] (Al-Ahzab 33:43)
[2]

(Al-Isra' 17:110)
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(wholly) with Allah. [1]

(dUUi) Al-Maalik: He is the One Who is attributed the most perfect

attributes of majesty by which the title King is deserved. It

indicates that He orders and forbids, rewards and punishes,

dispensing with all matters in the higher and lower worlds with

complete control, with the rulings of Preordainment, of legisla-

tion, and of reward. This is why He mentioned His Sovereignty

over the Day of Recompense, which is the Day of Resurrection, for

on that Day, Allah Almighty will recompense the creatures

according to their deeds and Will give them a just recompense.

(os*L~i jityj xl^ -2^1) tyyaaka Na'budu wa lyyaaka Nasta'een:

"You (alone we worship, and You (alone) we ask for help. We
worship none other than You, we seek help from none other than

You when asking, and we rely upon none other than You." This

phrase signifies a covenant between the worshipper and his Lord -

that the worshipper will worship Him alone and seek help from

Him alone.

(siUIi) Al-'lbaadah (worship) is a comprehensive term for all that

Allah loves and is pleased with; it includes sayings and deeds that

are both apparent and hidden.

C*iLi5i Mj^ kj*0 lhdinas-Siraatal-Mustaqeem-. Guide us, lead us,

and keep us on the straight path, the path in which there is no
crookedness, that is knowledge and application of the truth, both

of which lead to Allah, His Paradise, and His Generosity.

Cr0o dli! ^jd\ %2n?) Siraatal-Latheena An'amta Alaihim: i.e.,

that path of those You have blessed with guidance and facilitation

to faith and righteousness. These are the Prophets, the truthful

believers, the martyrs, and the righteous.

( cj$dp>\ % L$> y_£kS\ JX) Ghairil-Maghdhoobi Alaihim waladh-

Dhaaleen: They are the ones who recognized the truth but

abandoned it: the Jews and those like them.

Following other than the path of the misguided ones, refers to those

who have strayed from the truth, such as the Christians and those

who are like them that have forsaken knowledge: they wander in

[1]
(Al-Ir.fitar 82:17-19)
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their misguidance without being guided to the truth.

Both in and outside of the prayer, when you finish reciting Surah, it

is recommended for you to say, "Aameen," which means: "O Allah,

answer us." The Prophet $|§ would say, "Aameen," after reciting this

Surah, and he ordered us to do so as well. It is confirmed from the

Prophet 5H that SuratM-Fatihah is the greatest chapter ofthe Qur'an

and that there is no prayer for the one who doesn't recite it.

Some Benefits That Can Be Derived From
Surat M-Fatihah

1) The recitation ofM-Fatihah is one of the pillars of prayer, for the

Prophet Ht said:

There is no prayer for he who doesn't recite the Opening of

the Book.

This applies to both the Imam and the one who prays alone.

2) As for the one who follows an Imam during prayer, it is

obligatory according to the correct opinion, in both the quiet

and audible prayers.

3) This chapter embraces those principles that necessitate faith in

Allah's perfect Names and exalted Attributes, principles that the

Imams and the early generations of Islam upheld. They would
affirm for Allah a quality that He affirmed for Himself or that His

Messenger $|f affirmed - without distorting the meaning of that

Name, without comparing any of Allah's Qualities with those of

creation, without likening them to those of His creation, and

without trying to explain the reality of those qualities. They
believed, for example, that Allah is Rahman and Raheem, the

Possessor of mercy that these Names describe; that He is the All-

Knowing, the Possessor of knowledge, Who knows all things;

that He is All-Capable, the Possessor of abilityWho is able to do
all things.

4) It includes the meaning of worship, which is comprehensive. It

signifies all that Allah loves and is pleased with, from sayings and

deeds, both apparent and hidden.

5) The Muslim must remember the Day of Recompense, the Day of
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accountability and reward. When one remembers that Day, one
will be better able to perform the obligatory deeds and avoid

unlawful deeds.

6) When Shirk is mixed with worship, the act of worship becomes
nullified.

7) It includes the three categories of Tawhid:

i) Tawhid Ar-Rububiyyah (Lordship), which is taken from

Allah's saying, "the Lord of all that exists."

ii) Tawhid Al-llahiyyah, which means to single out Allah for

worship; and it is inferred from the word "Allah" and from,

"You alone do we worship and from You alone do we ask for

help."

iii) Tawhid Al-Asma' was-Sifat, which means to affirm those

perfect Qualities ofAllah that He affirmed for Himself, or that

the Prophet 5H affirmed for Him. And this is indicated by the

statement, "All praise is for Allah."

8) "Guide us to the straight path," affirms Prophethood.

9) "Owner of the Day of Recompense," affirms that we will be

punished or rewarded according to our deeds.

10)And "Guide us to the straight path," includes an affirmation of

the Divine Will and a refutation of the people of innovation and

misguidance, since it is a recognition of the truth and acting

upon it.

11) "You (alone) we worship and (from) You (alone) we ask for

help," clearly shows that worship must be dedicated purely and

sincerely for Allah alone. [1]

[1] This was taken from Al-Ahkamul-Mulimmah Alad-Durusul-Muhimmah by

'Abdul-'Aziz Al-Fayiz.
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C -A^T Jlsj© C«JL^! j.ji\ c^j© litfi JiVl Jjg \\

© fj-> l?-^ }S> 0^—^ S*~^ i>»J©

4 «_>

Surat Az-Zalzalah

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Mercful

1. When the earth is shaken with its (final) earthquake. 2.

And when the earth throws out its burdens. 3. And man will

say: "What is the matter with it?" 4. 7hat Day it will declare

its information (about allwhathappened over it cfgood or cf
evil). 5. Because your Lord has impired it. 6. Ihat day
mankind willproceed in scattered groups that they may be

shown their deeds. 7. So whosoever does good equal to the

weight cf an atom (or a small am) shall see it. 8. And
whosoever does evil equal to the weight cf an atom (or a
small am), shall see it.

Its Name
It is called Az-Zalzalah, or Az-Zilzal (The Earthquake) because it

begins by informing us about the fierce earthquake that will take

place just prior to the Day ofJudgement.

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

A description of the Day ofJudgement and the recompense for good
and evil.
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Its Relation to What is Before It

Allah Almighty described in the previous Surah - Al-Baiyyinah - the

warning to the disbeliever and the promise for the believer, the fire

ofHell for the former and Paradise for the latter. Here Allah Almighty

clarifies the time for giving those rewards and mentions what will

happen just prior to that time: that there will be an earthquake and

the earth will throw out its burdens. And Allah Almighty informs us

thatwe will be rewarded for a deed even if it is the size ofthe smallest

thing.

The Virtues Of This Surah

At-Tirmithi recorded aHadith - and he said it was Hasan - from Anas

bin Malik, that the Messenger of Allah $|§ said that this Surah is

equivalent to one-fourth of the Qur'an.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

Since the disbelievers would frequently ask about the time of the

Hour and the Day of Reckoning, Allah Almighty here mentions not

the exact time, but some of the signs of its coming, letting them
know that the knowledge ofwhen that time will arrive is with Allah

Almighty alone. Therefore there is no way for us to specifywhen that

time will come.

The Meanings Of Its Words
Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, said:

((![}} offl ^3j fy) Itha Zulzilatil-Ardhu-Zilzaalahaa: The shaking of

the bottom of the earth. Allah Almighty informs us, about the Day
of Judgement, and that the earth will shake and give a violent jolt,

causing all buildings and structures to fall; the mountains will be

crushed and hills will be levelled; the earth will become like a

level floor, with no crookedness in it.

(i^juTl j*-}i\ c^JJj) Wa Akbrcijtil-Ardhu Athqaalahaa-. meaning the

earth will throw out its treasures and the dead.

Q^i) Jisj) Wa Qaalal-Insaanu: (When he sees the enormous
matters that are happening.)

(CI C) Ma lahaa: Man will say: "What is happening to it?"

(lijU-1 ij2 x£j) Yawma'ithin Tuhaddithu Akhbaarahaa: The earth
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will bear witness to what mankind perpetrated over it, both the

good and bad of it. The earth is one of the many witnesses that

will give testimony regarding the deeds of Allah's creatures. Abu
Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, related that the Prophet

$H recited:

That Day it will declare its information. [1]

He 5|§ said:

Do you know what its information is?

The Companions said, "Allah and His Messenger know best." He $ft

said:

J^aj t \aJ$> ^Ip
J.^-p

U.j iil j I aIp J.S ^c- Jl^iu jl LajL1>-I jU»

«UjUi! oi,^ tlafj US' *£ IJLi" j US' J*p

Its news is that it will give testimony about the deeds

performed over it by every male and female slave (of Allah).

It will say, 'Such and such person performed such and such

deeds on such and such day': that will be its information.

And about Allah's saying:

( Q <j4 -i£> St) Bianna Rabbaka Awha Lahaa: Because your Lord

has inspired it.
[2]

Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, said, "Its Lord will say,

'Speak,' and it will speak." Mujahid, may Allah have mercy upon
him, said, "It means that He orders it to speak of those deeds that

were performed over it, and it will not disobey His Order."

(dilif jiiiii jxJ£ A-^ji) Yawma'ithin Yasdurun-Naasu Ashtaatan: It is

about the Resurrection, Ashtaat means divided groups, some
miserable and some happy, some ordered to go to Paradise and

others ordered to go to the Fire.

($£& i£3) Li Yuraw A'maalahum: So that Allah Almighty may

[1] (Az-Zalzalah 99:4)
[2] (Az-Zalzalah 99:5)
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show them their good and bad deeds, and the rewards they

receive for them.

(£$ £S ;.ji 5^1£; jU£ w O ?j-i (i •% Jtlij J^ o^) Faman Ya'mal

Mithqaala lharratin Khairan Yarah. Wa Man Ya'mal Mithqaala

7harratin Sharran Yarah: Iharrah means the weight of the

smallest ant. So when one sees a good deed equal to that weight

in his book (of deeds), he will be pleased by it. The principle is

the same for both the righteous and wicked persons: for each bad

deed performed one has one sin held against him, and for each

good deed performed, one has ten good deeds written for him.

And on the Day of Judgement, Allah Almighty further multiplies

the good deeds of the believers. Here, it is important to under-

stand that since the smallest of deeds is judged, any deed that is

greater than that will also be judged. Allah Almighty says:

ft »t
*'~ ---»

On the Daywhen every person will be confronted with all the

good he has done, and all the evils he has done, he will wish

that there were a great distance between him and his evil.
[1]

i® Q Jjfj %£> iji?£\&>£ VA-jj¥

And they will find all that they did, placed before them. [2]

Allah Almighty encourages us to do good deeds — even if they are

small— and warns us against performing evil deeds— even if they

are small, which is why the Prophet $|f used to say:

<(<uU» 'U.l.xJ -^j f»J /j-*-9 «)AJ Cyyl j^J j"-^' I 2JI"

Protect yourselves from the Fire, even ifyou do so with a part

of a date (by giving it in charity); when one doesn't find

(anything), then with a good word.

He lit also said:

[1] (Aal 'Imran 3:30)
[2] (Al-Kakf 18:49)
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«IJIU 4)1 ^ L4.J

O 'Aishah! Stay away from those sins that are belittled, for

indeed they will be taken account of by Allah.

Muslim and At-Tirmithi recorded from Abu Hurairah, may Allah be

pleased with him, that Allah's Messenger 5H said:

ij>,3 jLyaiJlj iwJkJUl ^ jl^k^Vl J&l UXS" i^sl ^3^' *<_s£
B

4> iJjJj-U LX9 <ij& Jj *j (_$Jj C~«.k9 IJla ^9 :^A;9 l^jUJl f-^/^jJ

,~w«

The earth will spew forth its treasures, such as pillars of gold

and silver. The murderer will come and say, "For this I have

killed." The one who breaks ties with relatives will come and

say, "For this I have broken ties (with relatives)." And the thief

will come and say, "For this my hand was cut off." Then all of

them will leave (the treasures), taking nothing from it.

The Meaning in Summary
When Allah wills for the end of this world to occur and the time of

the Hour to begin, He will order the earth to shake, and it will quake

with unprecedented violence. It will throw up its burdens and those

things buried inside; when man sees this epic occurrence, he will

say, "What is the matter with it!" Meaning, what is happening to the

earth, for neither has its like occurred nor is its cause known. At that

time, the earth will speak its information to you, and it will articulate

with the language of events not with the language of speech, as was
said by the great scholar, At-Tabari in his T&fsir. For these are events

occurring in the earth without a precedence or apparent reason, but

by Allah's inspiration to it. Even though some things occur in the

universe by an obvious cause and others by a hidden cause, all that

takes place in the universe happens by Allah's Will and Command.

People will come out of their graves in scattered groups, and each

person will be shown his deeds. Whoever does a good deed equal to

the weight of the smallest ant, he will be rewarded for it; whoever

does an evil deed equal to the weight of the smallest ant, he will be
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recompensed according to the deed. Allah Almighty says:

JKa*^ ^l4-= d\j li*-i (_y^ (vUa5 ^ 4.»jT.aU ^JJ Ja-lill ijjy^ fr^JT

i® ^_^ ii^ t^ i<# j;> s*:^
And We shall set up Balance for justice on the Day of

Resurrection, then none will be dealt with unjustly in any

thing. And if there be the weight of a mustard seed, We will

bring it. And Sufficient are We as Reckoners. [1]

In this Surah, we are equally encouraged to do good deeds and

warned against perpetrating evil ones.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) The belief in the Resurrection and recompense are acknowl-

edged.

2) We are informed ofan epic transformation, the transformation of

the earth and the heavens into another earth and other heavens.

3) Inanimate objects speaking is from Allah's signs that indicates

His perfect Ability, Knowledge, and Wisdom; moreover, it

indicates His divine and complete power, which necessitates

from us thatwe worship Him alone, without associating partners

with Him.

4) It supports the authentic Hadith:

«Jj.*J (J~5»> JJJ jwl I^AjI"

Protect yourselves from the Fire, even ifyou do so with a part

of a date (by giving it in charity)

.

5) The disbeliever reaps the rewards of his good deeds in this

world, but not in the Hereafter.

6) The believer is recompensed for evil in this world, and his good
deeds are saved to help him in the Hereafter.

[1] (Al-Anbiya' 21:47)
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UiJ ** 0^6 (V) CJ^» 0]^iia (V) Uji cij>jJ&(Y) Ul^. o^-t^t?

Surat Al-'Adiyat

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Bentficent, the Most MercJul.

1. Ey the (steeds) that run, withpanting (breath), 2. Striking

iparks cffire (by their hooves), 3. And scouring to the raid at

dawn. 4. And raise the dust in clouds the while.

5. And penetrating forthwith as one into the midst (cf the

foe); 6. Verily/Man is ungrateful to his Lord; 7.And to that he

bears witness (by his deeds); 8.And verily, he is violent in the

love cfwealth. 9- Knows he not that when the contents cfthe

graves are brought and poured forth (all mankind is

resurrected). 10. And that which is in the breasts (cf man)
shall be made known. 11. Verily, that day (i.e. the Day cf
Resurrection) their Lord will be Well-Acquainted with them

(as to their deeds), (and will reward them for their deeds).

Its Name
It is called SuratAl-Adiyat (Those That Run) because Allah Almighty

begins it swearing by "those that run," referring to the horses of

those who fight inJihad, those who are riding quickly to meet their

enemy

Its Relation to What is Before it

Both Surahs discuss the time when the earth will spew forth the
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dead: In Surat Az-Zalzalah:

And when the earth throws out its burdens

And in this Surah:

When the contents of the graves are brought out and poured

forth.

Az-Zalzalah ends by mentioning that we will be recompensed for

both good and evil deeds. Al-Adiyat ends with the same:

Verily, that Day their Lord will be Well-Acquainted with them
(as to their deeds), (and will reward them for their deeds).

The Meanings of Its Words

(Ci £&£$>) Wal-Aadiyaati Dhabha: The horse that races at an

amazingly strong and fast pace, which causes it to make the sound
of the "Dhabh." The "Dbabb," is the breathing sound that

emanates from the chest of a horse when it races at top speeds.

(ci^fe) Al-Mooriyaati: The striking of their hooves on the rocks on
the ground.

(Cm) Qadha: meaning the fire that sparks from the hardness of

their hooves and the strength of their racing.

(cJj^i) Fal-Mugheeraati: Those that attack their enemy by making

a raid.

(£i) Subha-. Morning time. For the most part, raids took place in

the morning, for when the Prophet $|f wanted to attack, he waited

until the morning; if he heard the call to prayer, he would stop,

and if he didn't, he would attack. He advised those who went on
group missions to follow the same strategy.

(»* djfe) Fa-Atharna Bihi: By their racing and raids they stir up:

(£Z) Naq'a: dust from the intensity of their moving.

(^ S£$) Fawasatna Bihi: meaning on their mounts
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(Cf) Jam'a: they would surround the enemy they were raiding.

(*^J 4p>_ t£tf U) Innal Insaana Li-Rabbihi Lakanood: Man as a

species hates to share with others the good he has, good that Allah

Almighty has blessed him with, and he refuses to acknowledge the

good that Allah Almighty bestows upon him.

(ij-3 M fe %£) Wa Innahu Ala Ihalika Lashaheed: Man bears

witness, through his ingratitude and refusal, that he is averse to

doing good and that he is greedy.

(ijij Jit 4Jj Jlij) Wa Innahu Lihubbil Khairi Lashadeed: Man loves

wealth with such a violent passion that he is stingy with it.

(bi pi $) Afala Ya'lamu Ithaa: Knows he not that.

(j£j)f 4 £ jCZ) Bu'thira Maa Fil Quboor: Corpses are taken out of

their graves, and this is referring to the time when Allah Almighty

resurrects man.

(jjiiif 4 £ J^i-S) Wa Hussila Ma Fis-Sudoor-. What people hide in

their hearts will become clear and apparent, whether it is good or

evil.

0Si j^Z l. £j Si) Inna Rabbahum Bihim Yawma'ithin La-Khabeer:

Indeed, Allah Almighty knows all of man's deeds, both apparent

and hidden, and He Almighty will reward man for those deeds.

The Meaning in Summary
Because the horse has certain good qualities that are non-existent in

other animals, and as it has been authentically established, there is

good in the forelocks of the horse until the Day of Judgement, so

Allah Almighty swore by them. For among the Arabs, the horse has

always been a means of waging war, and as an animal, it has always

had a high status with the believers. Therefore we should take care of

horses and train on them for fighting in the way of Allah Almighty

and we should take possession of horses for noble aims, just as we
should strive and work hard in all important and significant matters.

After making the oath, Allah Almighty clarifies the nature ofman: that

he is ungrateful, that he forgets Allah's many favors— a nature that

might lead him to rejecting Allah's religion and commands. Here,

the believers should take pause to understand the realities of this

world and the Hereafter; they must strive against the desires of their
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own selves, doing good deeds, and avoiding evil ones. Also, Allah

Almighty clarifies man's ardent love for wealth, a love that promotes

the characteristic of miserliness. But there is a further consequence:

man strives so eagerly after wealth that he forgets the Hereafter,

forgets Allah's rights upon him and upon what He gave him, which is

why Allah Almightywarns man against possessing those abominable

qualities.

Does not the one who refuses— who feigns to forget Allah's order

and prohibitions— know that he will be taken out of his grave, that

even his innermost intentions will become clear, that Allah Almighty

knows all that he does including the deeds he does privately, and

finally, that Allah Almighty will give him just recompense for all of his

actions. Therefore, one should never allow the love of wealth to

deviate him from gratefulness to his Lord, from worshipping Him,

and from striving for the Hereafter.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) We are encouraged toJihad and to make preparations for war.

2) The nature of man is explained: he forgets the many favours of

His Lord while he only remembers a misfortune that may have

befallen him— except he who believes and does good deeds.

3) Man's eager love for wealth is made known; here, as Muslims, we
are implicitly invited to improve ourselves— by having faith, by

performing good deeds, and by spending in the way of Allah

Almighty.

4) The belief in Resurrection and Recompense is established.
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cALSii SJnj mj© icjlilt & ibjjl tj© i^LjJi G© A^l^iJl

^£U© u£>LlJf o4fjt^= jl^jit S$3j© yijilUt ^lyJl^z,

Surat Al-Qari'ah

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Al-Qari'ah (the strikingHour, i.e., theDay cfResurrection).

2. What is the striking (How)? 3. And what will make you
know what the striking (How) is? 4. It is a Day whereon
mankind will be like moth scattered about. 5. And the

mountains will be like carded wool. 6. Ihen as for those

whose Balance (cfgood deedi) will be heaiy. 7. He will live a
pleasant hfe (in Paradise). 8. But asfor them whose Balance

(cf good deedi) will be light. 9. He will have his home in

Hawiyah (pit, i.e., Hell). 10. And what will make you know
what it is? 11. (It u) a hot blazing Fire!

Its Name
It is called SuratAl-Qari'ah (The Striking Hour) because it begins by

mentioning it, to send fear into the hearts of man, just like Surat Al-

Haqqah (The Inevitable) and Surat Al-Ghashiyah (The Overwhelm-

ing). Al-Qari'ah is one of the names of the Day of Judgement,

because it strikes horror into hearts.

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

This Surah is a Makkan Surah (i.e., it was revealed before the
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Prophet 5H emigrated to Al-Madinah), it outlines some of the

awesome and frightening events that will take place on the Day of

Judgement, a time when mankind will be divided into two groups:

those that are happy and those that are miserable.

Its Relation To What is Before It

As the previous Surah ended by mentioning certain aspects of the

Day ofJudgement— "Knows he not that when the contents of the

graves are brought out and poured forth, And that which is in the

breasts (ofmen) shall be made known. Verily, that Day their Lord will

beWell-Acquaintedwith them, '
'— thisSurah continues bydescribing

some ofthe awesome events that will take place at that time.

The Meanings Of Its Words

(&jOS\) Al-Qaari'ah: This is one of the names of the Day of

Judgement, and it is thus called because it strikes hearts and ears

with its frightening events, and Qari'ah is taken from the word
Qar'a, which means to strike violently.

(%<2'\ £ &$ %) Wa Maa Adraaka Mal-Qaari'ah: What will make
you know what the Qaari'ah is, a question that is used to instill

fear, for such terrifying are the events of the Day of Judgement,

that no man can perceive its reality. The question is repeated,

adding intensity to the description of that day.

(ji£&=) Kal-Farash: Al-Farash is a flying insect, known for its

foolish habit of crowding over fire.

(y_£p"f) Al-Mabthooth: Scattered in great numbers over a large area,

many people will be confused and humiliated, crowding some
over the other, waiting in panic to be called for the settlement of

their accounts.

(i&£iJi b#fe=> i^R SJoj) Wa-Takoonuljibaalu Kal-'lhnil-

Marfoosh: In other words, like carded wool, so light will the

mountains be in their movement and in the way they disperse

until finally, they will be level with the earth.

(>L.jy £!£) Ihaqulat Mawaazeenuhu: Meaning, that his good
deeds outweigh his bad ones.

(jL-^(j >i% j "Jtd Fahuwa Fee Feshatir-Raadhiyah: A life pleasing
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to him, in Paradise.

(/Ljjy ^^-) Kh&jfat Mawaazeenuhu: One whose bad deeds

outweigh his good ones.

(lijiiS /ilj) ifa Ummuhu Haawiyah: i.e., his home and place to

reside in will be the Fire of Hell.

(<&.j3 %) Wi# M<aw! Adraaka-. What will make you know? This is a

question that instills fear.

(Zjt C) Maa Hiyah: And what will make you know what the

Hawiyah is! Hawiyah is one of the names of the Hellfire.

(tiX j\l) Naarun Haamiyah: It is a blazing hot fire.

There are some Ahadith that describe the Hellfire. Al-Bukhari,

Muslim, Malik and others recorded from Abu Hurairah, mayAllah be

pleased with him, that the Prophet 5H said:

"(^r J Lj
iri ^j'r oitr* & '*i=r <->J^?jH c^ 1 (*>' ^'ri J Lj ^i"

Indeed the fire of the children ofAdam that you ignite is one
part out of seventy parts of the fire of Hell.

They asked, "O Messenger ofAllah, isn't it (i.e. the fire of this world)

sufficient (in punishment)!" He $|f said:

w s s *> } &

The fire of Hell is more intense by sixty-nine parts.

Ahmad recorded from Abu Hurairah that the Prophet 5H said:

UpIJo U41j Jikl jSl*J 4.) ^ UJLP jllll Ja! jjjU jl»

The least-punished of the people of the Fire will be he who will

have two shoes: from them (from the intensity of their heat),

his brain will boil.

At-Tirmithi and Ibn Majah recorded that Abu Hurairah, may Allah be

pleased with him, said, "The Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

The Fire was ignited for one thousand years until it became
red; it was then ignited for one thousand years until it became
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white; and then it was ignited for one thousand years until it

became black; it is black and dark."

The Meaning in Summary
This Surah highlights some ofour beliefs regarding the Resurrection

and recompense, beliefs that the polytheists and disbelievers

vehemently reject Allah Almighty informs us that on the Day of

Judgement— the Day that will strike terror into the hearts of people
— people, who are the noblest of species on the earth, will be like

scattered moths, frightened, alarmed, and in a state of panic.

Humans are likened to moths that, in their large numbers, crowd on
top of one another, not guided to any specific course.

The mountains, despite their size and height, will be like carded

wool, flying here and there, breaking apart. When man will be

brought before His Lord, whoever's good deeds outweigh his bad

ones will be saved from the Fire, and he will have a most pleasant

and pleasing life: Paradise, the abode of eternal bliss. Whoever's bad

deeds outweigh his good ones, or whoever has onlybad deeds (such

as the disbelievers and polytheists), then his mother, who holds him
close and keeps him at her side, will be the fire of Hell, a blazing fire

that has no counterpart in terms of the punishment felt by thosewho
touch it (mayAllah protect us from it). The life of the dwellers of the

Fire is one of eternal loss (we seek protection in Allah Almighty from

it). The Qari'ah is described by some of the things that will take

place during it, and not its reality, because our human mind cannot

perceive its reality, so awesome is that reality.

What Can be Derived From These Verses

1) It supports the belief in Resurrection and recompense since it

mentions some events related to that.

2) It warns of the terrors of the Day of Judgement and Allah's

punishment that will take place at that time.

3) It supports the belief that deeds— both good and evil— will be

weighed and assigned recompense accordingly.

4) It acknowledges that people will be in two groups on the Day of

Judgement: A group in Paradise and a group in Hell, in

accordance with their deeds.
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Surat At-Takathur

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. 7he mutual rivalryfor piling up cf worldly things diverts

you. 2. Untilyou visit thegraves (i.e. tillyou die). 3. Nay.' You
shall come to know! 4. Again, nay! You shallcome to know! 5 •

Nay! jfyou knew with a sure knowledge (the end result cf
piling up, you would not have occupied yoursef in worldly

thingi). 6. Verily, you shall see the blazing Fire (Helt)! 7. And
again, you shall see it with certainty cfsight! 8. Ihen, cm that

Dayyou shall be asked about the delight (you indulged in, in

this world). [1]

Its Name
It is called Surat At-Takathur because of the mention of the mutual

rivalry for piling up. It means: "You busy yourselves with boasting,

by deeds, children, and servants."

The Subject Matter of This Makkan Surah
Deeds done purely for this world are condemned; we are warned
not to avoid preparing for the Hereafter, which is why this Surah

includes three major points:

[1] (At-Takathur 102:1-8)
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1) It explains that some people become so occupied with the

pleasures and temptations of this world that they will remain in

such a state until death overtakes them:

The mutual rivalry for piling up ofworldly things diverts you,

until you visit the graves (i.e. until you die)

2) We are given notice that we will be asked about all of our deeds

on the Day ofJudgement:

Nay! You shall come to know! Again, nay! You shall come to

know!

3) We are informed that we will see the Hellfire with certainty of

sight; at that time, when we witness the horrors of the Fire, we
will be asked about the pleasures of this world.

Nay! If you knew with a sure knowledge (the end result of

piling up, you would not have occupied yourselves in

worldly things).

Its Relation To What is Before it

Surat Al-Qari'ah deals with some of the awesome events that will

take place on the Day of Judgement; then it discusses the rewards

awaiting those who will be eternally happy and those who will be

eternally miserable. In this Surah, one of the reasons why some
people deserve eternal misery and the Fire is given - the perpetration

of sins and preoccupation with worldly matters rather than with the

religion. This Surah, in very clear terms, warns us that we will be

held responsible in the Hereafter for our actions in this world.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

In Sahib Muslim it is recorded that Mutarraf related that his father

said, "As I approached the Prophet $|§, he was recitingAl-Haakumut-

Takaathur. He then said:
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The son of Adam says; "My wealth, my wealth!" O, son of

Adam! Do you have other than that which you ate and

depleted, that which you wore and worn out, and that which

you gave in charity and preserved. Everything else is fleeting,

and being left for the people (i.e., heirs).

The Meaning Of Its Words

(jlfc^jt) Al-Haakum: It keeps you so busy and occupied that you
turn away from obedience to Allah Almighty.

0Ki)T) At-Takaathur: i.e., flaunting and showing-off because one
has a lot of wealth.

QO ^2 ^.) Hatta-Zurtumul-Maqaabir-. You will continue to be

preoccupied in accumulating and flaunting wealth until you die

and are transported to your grave.

(yt) Kalla: You must not do that, so leave your preoccupation of

amassing wealth.

(op2 oi^) Saufa Ta'lamoon: When you enter your graves, you will

know that you made a huge mistake by boasting about your wealth

and your children.

0?) Kalla: here it means: "Truly!"

(cmJi pc c,p^> j) Law Ta'lamoona llmal-Yaqeen: If you knew
results of amassing wealth with certainty, then you would not

boast of the wealth you possess.

(j-^if Siji) Latarawunnaljaheem: You will indeed see the

Hellfire.

QlJ£) Yawma'ithin: On the day that you will see the Hellfire with

certainty of sight.

(>_Jjf £) Anin-Na'eem: (You will be asked) about the blessings

you enjoyed, such as health, free time, safety, food, and drink.

The Meaning in Summary
Allah Almighty begins the Surah by mentioning those who are so
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busy in amassing wealth to compete and boast that they turn away
from obedience to Allah Almighty and His Messenger $|§. These are

people who will die without producing any good deeds for

themselves, deeds that would have served them in the Hereafter.

Allah Almighty mentions that such people will continue on their evil

path until they die; then they are transported to their graves and will

stay therein until the Day ofJudgement, the time of recompense. He
warns us that we should avoid this path, a path that leads to our

destruction and ultimate loss.

"You shall come to know": i.e., we shall come to know the evil

results ofturning away from the obedience ofAllah Almighty and His

Messenger $|§. And then in the next verse, Allah Almighty repeats the

warning.

"Truly! If you knew with a sure knowledge": Meaning, truly, if we
knewwhat is awaiting us in the grave and in the Hereafter, we would
not occupy ourselves with accumulating wealth.

Next, we are informed thatwe will see the Hellfire with our very eyes

on the Day ofJudgement: the disbeliever will see it and then roast in

it; the believer will see it and then Allah Almighty will save him from

it. Here, Allah Almighty says that without a doubt, we will all see the

Hellfire.

And finally, we are told that on that Day, the Day we will see the

Hellfire, the Day ofJudgement, we will be asked about the pleasures

we enjoyed in this world, such as health, free time, safety, food, and

drink. Whoever is grateful for those pleasures will be saved; whoever
is not grateful will be held responsible. Some of the people of

knowledge say that he will not be pardoned (for his ungratefulness)

except for the garment that covers his private areas, for the piece of

bread that saves him from hunger, and for the room that protects

him from heat and cold.

In Sahih Muslim it is recorded that Abu Hurairah 4s> said, "Allah's

Messenger $|§ went out one day, or night. He met up with Abu Bakr

and 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with them. He $|f said to them:

"What has made you come out of your homes at this time?"
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They said, "Hunger, O Messenger of Allah." He said:

-» *K

"And I, by the One Who has my soul in His hand, what has

made me to come out is the same reason that has caused you

to come out."

They continued with him until he approached the house of a man
from the Ansar, who was not at home. When the man's wife saw
them, she said, 'Welcome." The Prophet $H said:

,>

"Where is so and so.?"

She said, "He is gone to get some water for us." At that point the man
returned, and when he saw the Messenger of Allah $|§ and his two
Companions, he said, "All praise belongs to Allah, for no one has

more honored guests with him today than I." The man went and

returned with a cluster of ripe dates, unripe dates, and dried dates.

He said, "Eat from this." The man took a knife, intending to

slaughter an animal, and the Prophet $|f said:

"Do not slaughter the one that gives milk."

He slaughtered a sheep for them, and they ate from the slaughter

and from the dates and they drank as well— until they became full.

The Prophet $H said to Abu Bakr and 'Umar:

{y» nS\>-j>-\ a.,0 I^aJ I pji c^JI IJJ& p^.*j -y£- -yLLt) 0J.0 <g?A> (_si"j*

"By the One Who has my soul in His hand, you will indeed be

asked about the pleasures of today on the Day ofJudgement.

Hunger caused you to leave your homes and you would not

have returned to your homes until you had been given these

delights."

The name of the man from the Ansar is Malik bin At-Tayyihan, and is

also known as Abul-Haitham, may Allah be pleased with him.

In another authentic narration, he $H said:
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"The servant will not cease being questioned on the Day of

Judgement until he is asked about his life and how he spent it;

his youth and how he spent it; his knowledge and what he did

because of it; and his wealth, and where he acquired it from

and in what he spent it."

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) We are warned not to do two things at once: 1) gathering wealth,

2) not being thankful for it and not obeying Allah Almighty and

His Messenger $|§ for its sake.

2) Here, our belief in the punishment of the grave is affirmed and

emphasized: "Until you visit the grave. Nay! You shall come to

know!" Meaning, you shall come to know when you are in your

grave.

3) Our belief in Resurrection and recompense is affirmed; we will

be justly recompensed afterwe will be questioned for our deeds.

4) The worshipper of Allah will be asked regarding the blessings

that Allah Almighty poured upon him in this world; if he was
grateful here, he will be successful there; if he denied those

favors here, he will be taken to account there. And we seek

protection in Allah Almighty.
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SuratAl-'Asr

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. ByAl-Asr (the tinu). 2. Verify!man is in loss. 3. Except those

who believe in and do righteousgood deeds, and recommend
each other to the truth, and recommend one another to

patience. [1]

Its Name
Because Allah Almighty swears byAl- Asr (the time) in the beginning

of the Surah, it is given that name.

Its Relationship to What is Before It

In the previous Surah, we are told that a preoccupation with worldly

pursuits is a most objectionable way to live; in this Surah, we are

informed about those pursuits that we must preoccupy ourselves

with: faith in Allah, good deeds, advising one another to follow the

truth, and advising one another to be patient upon the truth, for

these pursuits reap good for both individual and society.

The Virtues Of This Surah

At-Tabarani mentioned that 'Ubaidullah bin Hafs said, "When two
men from the Companions ofthe Messenger ofAllah $|§ would meet,

they wouldn't part from one another until one ofthem recited Surat

m
(Al- Asr 103:1-3)
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Al-'Asr, until its end; then they would give greetings of peace to one
another after it." It was also recorded by Al-Bayhaqi from Abu
Huthaifah. Ash-Shafi'i said, "If Allah had revealed only this Surah to

His creatures, it would have been enough for them." He said that

because in this Surah stages are mentioned, that ifone completes all

of those stages, he achieves his completion. The stages are as

follows:

1) To know the truth.

2) To apply it in practice.

3) To teach it to one who doesn't know it or who is weak in his

knowledge of it.

4) To be patient regarding the preceding stages: patient when you

are learning the truth, patient when you are applying the truth,

and patient when you are teaching the truth.

To strengthen your knowledge you must have faith, and to

strengthen your application you must perform good deeds. Then
you should be patient in your knowledge, your actions, and in your

teaching.

This Surah, despite its brevity, is one of the most comprehensive

Surahs of the Qur'an, and all praise is due to Allah.

The Meanings Of Its Words
Q^jij) Wal-'Asr: Asr means time; there are many lessons to be

learnt through the passing of time - the continual succession of

day and night, night and day - because that consistent pattern

clearly indicates the Creator, Glorious is He and Most High, and

that He should be singled out for worship.

They say that Al-'Asr means the time in which the good and evil

actions of man take place.

(jLjf l[) Innal-Insaana: Man as a species.

(JX J\) L&fee Khusr: Man is in a state of loss since his life is his

most valuable wealth: if he dies without believing and performing

good deeds, he will have suffered the ultimate loss. This is the

reason for the oath.

(c>4£!i ijLej i£JC lfi\ ^i) lllallatheena Aamanu wa Amilus-Saalihaat:
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This refers to those who have faith and do good deeds, for they

are in profit, not loss. This is because they worked for the

Hereafter, and were not preoccupied with worldly pursuits. Every

male and female believer falls under this exception: the wording is

general, and embraces all who have faith and do good deeds.

(£& \^\yj) Watawaasaw Bil-Haqq: They advise one another to

believe in the truth, to speak it, and to apply it. That is faith in

Allah alone, and upholding what Allah legislated and staying away
from what He forbade.

(j&i ip£>) Watawaasaw Bis-Sabr: Those who advise one another

to be patient upon their belief of the truth, upon their true

speech, and upon their application of the truth. Patience is

strength in the soul that calls one to bear hardship, yet to continue

to work. There are many forms of patience. One must be patient

in staying away from sins; patient in performing obligatory deeds;

patient when one is faced with the vicissitudes of life, those

decrees that we find it painful to bear. That we are supposed to

advise one another to patience after having been ordered to advise

one another to the truth indicates the superiority of patience and

the great rewards waiting for those who are patient:

Truly! Allah is with the patient ones. [1]

The Meaning in Summary
Allah Almighty swears in this chapter by "the time," and Allah

Almighty may swear by anything from his creation, according to His

Will; all others, however, may swear only by Allah alone. Here, Allah

Almighty swears by "the time" that every human being is in a state of

loss, except for those who believe and do good deeds. The first stage

includes those who know the truth and believe in it; the second

stage those who do good deeds because of the truth they have

believed in; the third stage includes those who advise one another to

do good and teach one another about the truth. The final stage

includes those who advise one another to be patient and steadfast

upon the truth. At the end of this last stage, one achieves

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:153)
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completeness, for completeness means for one to not only be

complete alone, but also to help make others complete. One can

achieve that by strengthening his knowledge and ability of

application, by having faith and by performing good deeds. Then
he completes others by teaching them and by advising them to have

patience upon knowledge and good deeds. This Surah, despite its

brevity, is one of the most comprehensive Surahs of the Qur'an, and

all praise is due to Allah.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) In only three verses, Surat Al-'Asr explains the way to salvation.

Imam Ash-Shafi'i said, "If Allah had revealed only this Surah to

His creatures, it would have been enough for them."

2) We are informed of the end for the disbeliever: complete and

utter loss.

3) We are informed of the ultimate success awaiting those who
believe and do good deeds, those who stay away from Shirk and

disobedience.

4) It is compulsory to advise one another to follow the truth and to

be patient.

5) Here, Allah Almighty swore by "the time," for in the passing of

time, things change constandy, a reality from which we can learn

many lessons.

Other General Benefits

1) When we are informed that we must advise one another and

cooperate with one another to promote truth, good deeds, and

patience, we learn what the life of the believer should be, a life in

which one patiently establishes the truth despite the hardships

he may suffer while working for the benefit of Islam and his

nation.

2) One of the best of deeds is to repent from sins.

3) "And recommend one another to the truth and recommend one
another to patience": In regards to this verse, Ar-Razi said, "This

verse indicates that the truth is heavy and that hardships

necessarily accompany it, that is why recommending one
another about patience is mentioned directly after it."
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SuratAl-Humazab

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Woe to efery slanderer and backbiter. 2. Who hasgathered

wealth and counted it. 3. He thinks that his wealth willmake
him last forever! 4. Nay! Verily, he will be thrown into the

crushing Fire. 5. And what will make you know what the

crushing Fire is? 6. Ihe Fire cf Allah Almighty kindled. 7.

Which leaps up over the hearts. 8. Verily, it shall be closed in

on them. 9- In pillars stretchedforth.
[1]

Its Name
It is called SuratAl-Humazah becauseAllah said in the beginning of it:

Woe to everyHumazah Lumazah.

Its Relation To What is Before It

After Allah Almighty mentioned in the last Surah that man as a

species is in a state of loss and destruction, He Almighty clarifies

what the state will be ofhe who loses; here, Allah Almighty also gives

[1] (Al-Humazah 104:1-9)
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an example of those who will suffer the ultimate loss.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

Abu Haiyan said, "This was revealed about Al-Akhnas bin Shuraiq, Al-

'Aas bin Wa'il, Jamil bin Ma'mar, Al-Walid bin Al-Mughirah, or

Umayyah bin Khalaf. These are the different opinions, and it is

possible that it was revealed with regard to all of them. At any rate, it

is general in that this chapter applies to anyone who has the

characteristics described herein."

The Meanings Of Its Words

Qj) Wail: Ignominy and a painful punishment; it has been said

that it is a valley in the Hellfire.

(;>i )>i J£=4) Likulli Humazatin Lumazah: Humazah means a

backbiter, but more extreme: one who always attacks the honor
and dignity of others. Lumazah: One who finds fault with others,

and is expressive in doing so, usually with the movements of his

eyebrows, eyes, hand, or head; he always puts on airs of super-

iority over others.

(,»ij 4C ^)Jama'a Maala wa Addadah: Who gathers wealth and

then counts it.

(£12) Yahsabu-. He thinks;

(Jd£5 3C Vf) Anna Maalahu Akhladah: He thinks that his wealth

makes him immortal in this world.
A*,

(jt) Kalla: A word that has a meaning of deterrence. No, the

situation isn't as he supposes it to be (his wealth will not prevent

him from dying).

(Sj^J) Layunbathanna-. He will be thrown in a most humiliating

fashion...

(jjliit 4) Fil-Hutamah: (Into) the fire of Hell; Hatm means to crush

or smash, so the Hellfire crushes all that is thrown into it.

(;Iu£ii) Al-Muwqadah: That is ablaze or aflame.

(sjiVT & ^£i) Tattali'u Alal-Afidah: Goes over the center of hearts,

surrounding them. The heart is specifically mentioned here

because it is the place where false and evil beliefs reside and it is
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the starting point or source of evil and wicked deeds.

(tiiji) Mu'sadah: (The Fire) will be closed in and covering them.

(fxs -l£ 4) Fee Amadin Mumaddadah: In long pillars, so the Fire

will be inside the pillars.

The Meaning in Summary
Allah Almighty warns us of a valley in the Hellfire that flows with the

pus (liquid that issues forth from a wound) of its inhabitants. Allah

Almighty describes people who backbite and slander, people who
constantly find faults in others, and a person who has no care other

than to amass wealth and count it, without having the slightest desire

to spend it in the way of good, such as spending it to join ties with

relatives. In his ignorance, he thinks that his wealth makes him
immortal in this life; he works and strives to gather even more
wealth, thinking that the more he has, the longer he will live. He
doesn't realize that in reality, miserliness causes one's life to

shorten, and homes to be destroyed. Meanwhile, righteousness and

generosity cause one's life span to increase. Then Allah Almighty

says:

Nay! Verily, he will be thrown into the crushing Fire. And what
will make you know what the crushing Fire is?

This repetition affirms the terror and awesome destructive power of

the Fire.

The Fire of Allah, kindled.

The fuel of that Fire is men and stones, and from its violence, it

leaps up over the hearts

penetrating bodies and reaching their hearts. Living in the intensity

of that heat, the inhabitants of the Fire are stuck therein, having no
hope of coming out, which is why Allah Almighty says:
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It shall be closed in on them, in pillars...

These long pillars will be behind doors, and the inhabitants of the

Fire will not be able to come out. Allah Almighty says:

Every time they seek to get away therefrom, from anguish, they

will be driven back therein. [1]

We ask Allah Almighty to protect us from that.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) Our belief in Resurrection and recompense is affirmed.

2) It warns against backbiting and slander.

3) Those who are enamoured with wealth are censured.

4) It describes the intensity and the horror of the Hellfire.

5) Ignominy, punishment and destruction — these await the one
who backbites, the one who slanders, the one who always finds

faults in others, and the one who is miserly with his wealth.

[1]
(Al-HcJ 22:22)
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f4^-© J-^t? a? j-J^r (*££>-'© JrjM it* pft^ o-"%Q)

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Haveyou not seen howyour Lord dealt with the owners cf
the Ekphant? 2. DidHe not make theirplotgo astray? 3. And
sent against them birds, inflocks. ^.Striking them with stones

cfSijjil. 5. And made them like an emptyfield cf stalks.
[1]

Its Name
This chapter is called Al-Fil (The Elephant) because it begins by

introducing the story about the People of the Elephant.

Its Relation To What is Before It

In the last Surah, Allah Almighty described people who backbite,

who slander, who sow dissension among people, who gather wealth

and are boastful of what they have amassed; and Allah Almighty

clarified that wealth will not benefit its boastful ownerwhen he faces

Allah Almighty. In this Surah, Allah Almighty relates a story that

proves the futility ofwealth, a story about the People ofthe Elephant.

They were a people who were much more powerful than the

Quraish; they were also wealthier and more arrogant. Despite that,

Allah Almighty destroyed them with tiny, weak birds; their wealth,

numbers, and strength were all of no avail to them.

[1]
{Al-Fil 105:1-5)
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The Meanings Of Its Words
(i£j & ^$ j it) Alam Tara Kafa Fa'ala Rabbuka-. Did you not

know - Allah's Messenger $|f is being addressed, and though he

was not alive at the time this story took place, he was alive to see

its effects.

(j_Ji JJ*V) Ashaabil-Feel. There were 13 elephants, the largest of

which was called Mahmud. Their owner was Abrahah, the ruler of

Ethiopia.

(>2f S*$ $) Alam Ycj'al Kaidahum: Kaid means plot; they were
plotting to destroy the Ka'bah.

(j_i^ S) Fee Tadhleel: Allah Almighty caused their plan to fail and

He destroyed them.

(£L) At-Tayr: It is used to refer to anything that flies in the air, be it

big or small.

((3-0) Abaabeel: In many groups: in flocks.

Sij'eel: Baked clay.

(j£=fe (.i^T) Ka'aifim-Ma'kool: Like the leaves of crops that have

been eaten by animals and trampled under their feet.

The Meaning in Summary
This Surah relates the story of a momentous occurrence, which took

place before the birth of the Prophet 5||. Abrahah Al-Ashram, the

governor ofYemen at the time, served under the rule of the King of

Habashah. Abrahah had an idea to build a house in San'a, Yemen,
hoping that the Arabs would make pilgrimage to it instead of to

Makkah. By doing that, he wanted to shift the center of trade and

profits from Makkah to Yemen, and when he mentioned his idea to

the Ethiopian King, the latter agreed and was most pleased by the

plan.

When the house — Church — was built, he called it Al-Qullais; no
structure comparable to it was built before. One day, a man from the

Quraish was so angry at this house being built that he defecated

inside of it and then soiled the walls with his own excrement. When
Abrahah saw what happened, he grew furious and prepared an army
to attack Makkah and to destroy the Ka'bah. He had thirteen

elephants with him, the largest ofwhich was called Mahmud. As they
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were going to Makkah, they destroyed any Arab or tribal resistance

that came in their way, until finally, they reached a place close to

Makkah. Negotiations took place between them and the chief of

Makkah, 'Abdul-Muttalib bin Hashim, the grandfather of the Prophet

5||. An agreement was made: Abrahah returned camels that he

usurped from 'Abdul-Muttalib; in return, he was free to approach

the Ka'bah. The men, women, and children ofMakkah were ordered

to leave and to seek safety in the peaks of the neighboring

mountains, for the fear that the tyrannical army approaching would
harm them.

As they reached a nearby valley, many flocks of birds sent down
stones from above; each stone ranged between the size of a chickpea

and a lentil. As soon as a stone fell on a man, he would melt and his

flesh would scatter; thus the army was destroyed. As Abrahah was
fleeing, his flesh was falling off and he died on the way. This was a

great blessing from Allah Almighty for the dwellers of His inviolable

city and for the keepers of His House. Until this day, the Arabs

venerate the Ka'bah and honor the residents of Makkah.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) Allah's Messenger $|f is consoled in this Surah for the harm
inflicted on him by the Quraish.

2) Allah Almighty reminds the Quraish ofwhat He Almighty did with

Abrahah and his army, to instill fear into them.

3) We should appreciate Allah's All-Powerful Abilities, and we should

learn a lesson after learning of how Allah Almighty destroys His

enemies.

4) Allah Almighty protects His House from the enemies of His

religion.

5) This occurrence had serious effects on events to take place

afterwards; the year it took place, 580, is called the year of the

Elephant, and it is the year in which the Prophet $ft was born.
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Surah Quraish

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. .For the protection cf the Quraish. 2. 1he caravans to set

forth safe in winter, and in summer. 3. So let them worship

the Lord cfthis House. 4. Who hasfed them against hunger,

and has made them safefromfear.
[1]

Its Name
The Surah is named Quraish to remind the tribe of Quraish ofAllah's

favors upon them, favors that are mentioned at the beginning of the

Surah.

Its Relation To What is Before It

Both of these Surahs mention Allah's favors on the people of

Makkah. The first relates the destruction of their enemies, enemies

who came to destroy their inviolable House; the second relates that

because Allah united them, they were able to pursue a life of trade

with two expeditions, one in the summer and one in the winter.

Through those excursions, they were able to bring back stores of

supplies. So strong is the relation between both Surahs that Ubai bin

Ka'b considered them to be one Surah; it has been related that he

wouldn't separate the two chapters by Basmalah (reciting Bismil-

lah).

[1] (Al-Quraish 106:1-4)
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The Virtues Of This Surah

It was recorded by Al-Hakim, and Al-Bayhaqi in M-Khilcfiyat, that

Umm Hani bint Abu Talib said that Allah's Messenger $|f said:

>-j ye- <uil Ij.Lp ^Jj tJ;
A)l ^Ip ^^j <uil jjj t*-^o <oU*J|j

Allah has blessed the Quraish with seven qualities; I am one of

them; the Prophethood is in them; they are responsible for the

curtain ofthe Ka'bah
;
providing water for the pilgrims is theirs

;

Allah has made them victorious over the Elephant; indeed,

they worshipped Allah for ten years during a period that no
one else worshipped Him; and Allah revealed about them a

chapter of the Qur'an.

After having said that, the Prophet $ft began to recite,

For the protection of the Quraish. [1]

[Indicating that it is not an authentic narration] , Ibn Kathir said, "It is

Gharibr

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

It was recorded by Al-Hakim, and Al-Bayhaqi in M-Khilcfiyat, that

Umm Hani bint Abu Talib said that Allah's Messenger $|f said:

Allah has blessed the Quraish with seven qualities.

One of the qualities he enumerated is as follows:

v-pjsyS- j.s-1 vfy$ >>-*•; (*J oj*^ CJJj j»

...And He revealed a chapter that contained a mention of none
except them.

The Meanings Of Its Words

(ji£ <ji£0 Li-Eelacfi Quraish: Eela&f comes from the verb Al\fa,

[1] (Quraish 106:1)
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which means to stick to something and to be devoted to it - each

with a sense of familiarity, not aversion.

Cji3) Quraish: The name of Arab tribes that descended from An-

Nadhr bin Kinanah.

(afcj) Rihlah: A people's journey or their setting off to travel.

(jXOX) At'amahum: i.e., given them a comfortable amount of

sustenance, and the way to acquiring that sustenance made easy

for them.

(*£ite) Aamanahum: Kept them safe from external transgression

and from those who desire to wrongfully take their wealth and

lives.

The Meaning in Summary
Many of the scholars of Tcfsir said that the beginning of this Surah is

grammatically connected to the end of the Surah preceding it,

meaning: We dealt in the way We did with the companions of the

Elephant for the sake of the Quraish, for their safety, for their

welfare, for their trade and profits, so that they could make the

winter journey to Yemen and the summer journey to Sham.

Allah destroyed those who intended to do evil to the Quraish while

He raised the status of the inviolable city of Makkah and its

inhabitants. So venerated became the Quraish in the hearts of the

Arabs that the latter would not stand in the way of the former

whenever they wanted to travel anywhere.

That is why Allah ordered them to be grateful: He said:

So let them worship (Allah) the Lord of this House.

So let them worship Him, making that worship pure for Him alone.

A^jyi- u^> rt-frlaUj fry? dr". J"i*^ -CJjWf

Who has fed them against hunger, and has made them safe

from fear.

Bountiful provisions and safety are some of the greatest of worldly

blessings, blessings that require gratefulness to Allah. For You, O
Allah, is praise and gratitude - for Your apparent favors and for Your
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favors that we do not perceive. The Prophet $|§ said:

I
Ai>'. ill' os > i >'.' .'.' . ?|'> o • it T " » f ° '«
L^.AX9 4.1.Jj "Ujj t_Ji9 0.UP 4.j_b ^9 ^9 l.x.,0 Ajj^i ^9 I -ol p-e.^/5 ' iV"

Whosoever dawns safe in his bed, healthy in his body, while he

has enough to sustain him for his day and night, then it is as if

he has gained the entire world.

Allah has specified His Lordship over the House, even though He is

the Lord of all that exists; He singled out the mention ofthe House to

honor it.

And made them safe from fear.

Because He has given them the favors of safety and stability, they

should worship Him alone without associating partners with Him,

and without worshipping anyone other than Him, such as a statue, a

rival, or a child.

Ibn Kathir said, "Whoever answers this command, Allah will give him
both safety in this world and in the Hereafter. Whoever disobeys

Him, He Almighty will take it away from him in both worlds. Allah

Almighty says:

»>-

fit) <<3jlLUJ **j v'-*-*^ f»J>J^li »j>JX» ^ (jy^j »-*X- JJa]j(w)

And Allah puts forward the example of a township (Makkah),

that dwelt secure and well content; its provision coming to it

in abundance from every place, but it (its people) denied the

favors ofAllah (with ungratefulness). So Allah made it taste the

extreme hunger (famine) and fear, because of that which they

used to do. And verily, there had come to them a Messenger

from among themselves, but they denied him, so the torment

overtook them while they were wrongdoers. [1]

[1] (An-Nahl 16:112,113)
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What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) When one reflects on this Surah, one appreciates Allah's wisdom,

mercy, and planning. How perfect He is! The All-Wise, Most

Merciful.

2) Allah Almighty relates His favors on the Quraish: the destruction

of their enemies, preventing those enemies from entering

Makkah, providing them with safety, giving them abundant

provisions - all of which require gratitude.

3) It is compulsory to worship Allah Almighty alone and to leave the

worship of anyone other than Him.

4) We must be thankful for Allah's blessings by praising Him and by

using His favors in a way that pleases Him.

5) Life revolves around two: food to protect one from hunger and

safety from fear.
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^fiLo ^ ^A 0^'® 0^-i-4 J-Jj*© il>£>^' ^^» (^ (J2*:

Surat Al-Ma'un

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Haveyou seen him who denies the Recompense? 2. 1hat is

he who repulses the orphan. 3. And urges not thefeeding cf
the poor. 4. So woe unto those performers cfSalat, 5. Who
delay their Salatfrom their statedfixed times. 6. Ihose who
do good deeds only to be seen. 7. And refuse Al-Ma'un.m

Its Name
It is called Surat Al-Ma'un because at the end of it Allah Almighty

condemned those who withhold Al-Ma'un. It is also called SuratAd-

Deen because at the beginning Allah reproaches those who
disbelieve in the Deen, meaning recompense in the Hereafter.

Its Relation To What is Before It

1) In the last Surah Allah reminds the Quraish of one of His many
favors: that it is HeWho has fed them against hunger. Here, Allah

reproaches those who do not encourage the feeding of the poor.

2) Ordering us to worship Him alone, Allah previously ordered

them to worship the Lord of this House (the Ka'bah in Makkah)

.

In this Surah, Allah censures those who delay the prayers from

their stated fixed times.

[1] {Al-Ma'un 107:1-7)
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3) In the previous Surah, Allah mentioned that despite His many
favors on the Quraish, they still disbelieved in both resurrection

and recompense. Here, Allah Almighty follows up by warning

and threatening them of His punishment

The Meanings Of Its Words

(cjiji) Ara'aita: Did you know? This is asked in a way to attract the

attention of the listener.

(s-4^) Ad-Deen: Accountability and recompense (in the Hereafter).

(;L-dt |Ju ^jj\) Allathee Yadu'ul-Yateem: One who violendy pushes

away an orphan, viciously repelling him, and taking away his

rights.

(gjSC^Jf JX $> jj*. £) Wa laa Yabudhdhu Ala Ta'aamil-Miskeen:

i.e., he neither encourages himself nor others to feed the poor.

(^23 345) Fawailullil-Musalleen: Ultimate ignominy and

punishment for those who delay their prayers from their stated

fixed times.

(5y>£ ^jii £) An Salaatihim Saahoon: They delay their prayers

from the fixed times.

(^Djiti) Yuraa'oon-. They pray and do good deeds to show them
off to others, not to perform them sincerely and purely for Allah

Almighty.

(4£&T o£Hij) Wa Yamna'oonal-Ma'oon: Ma'un means all small

things that are helpful in life, such as a needle, an axe, or a

cooking pot. So Allah Almighty is referring to people who refuse

to give simple things to help others, things that can be used and

returned without damage, such as kitchen utensils.

The Meaning in Summary
This Surah discusses two kinds of people:

1) The disbeliever who refuses to even acknowledge Allah's favors

and who disbelieves in the Day of Judgement, when deeds will

be judged and just recompense will be given.

2) The hypocrite who does deeds not for the sake ofAllah Almighty;

rather, he does them to show off to others.
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As for the first group, Allah Almighty mentions some of their

contemptible deeds: they humiliate the orphan, repelling him
viciously, and they do not perform good deeds; they do not even

encourage others to help the poor. They do not fulfill the rights of

their Lord, nor do they show the least bit of kindness to His

creatures.

The second group, the hypocrites, delay their prayers, and when
they do perform the prayer, they perform it in form, but not in spirit.

In fact, they do deeds simply so others can watch and appreciate

them. Both groups are threatened with ignominy and destruction;

Allah Almighty highlights their villainy by using a style that shows

wonder at their contemptible deeds.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) The emphasis on feeding orphans and the poor, and encoura-

ging others to do so as well.

2) Belief in recompense and accountability are affirmed.

3) Being cautious about prayer, maintaining it in its time, being

sincere while praying as well as when performing all other deeds.

4) We are encouraged to do good deeds, to help others in large and

small matters, even if it is by lending, for instance, a pot or a

book. This is because Allah Almighty strongly reproached those

who do not do even the small acts of kindness.

5) We must be careful and avoid adopting any of the characteristics

of the hypocrites.
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Surat Al-Kawthar

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Verily, We have grantedyou Al-Kawthar. 2. 7herifore turn

inprayer to your Lord and sacrifice (to Him only). 3. For he

who hates you, he will be cut tjf
[1]

Its Name
The name of this Surah, Al-Kawthar is mentioned in the first verse:

Verily, We have granted you Al-Kawthar.

Al-Kawthar means much and perpetual good in this world and in

the Hereafter. It is also said to mean a river in Paradise.

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

It discusses the blessed favors given to the Prophet $lf.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

It was revealed to refute one of the disbelievers, Al-'Aas bin Wa'il.

When the Prophet's son from Khadijah, 'Abdullah, died, Al-'Aas said

that the Prophet $|§ was Abtar, or a man who has no son. This was
said by Ibn Abbas, Muqatil, Al-Kalbi, and most scholars of Tcjsir. It is

also reported that Ibn Abbas said, "It was revealed about Abu Jahl."

Nonetheless, its meaning embraces all thosewho show enmity to the

[1] {Al-Kawthar 108:1-3)
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Prophet 5H, those who are mentioned above, and others as well.

The Meanings Of Its Words

(•&&& t|) iwz<2 A'tainaaka-. We (Allah Almighty) have bestowed

upon you, O Muhammad.

(jj^jf) Al-Kawthav. i.e., a river in Paradise, or much and perpetual

good in this life and in the Hereafter.

(ia£i £2) Fa-Salli Li-Rabbika: So consistendy perform the prayer,

purely and sincerely for Allah Almighty, showing gratefulness for

His blessings.

(j^fj) Wanhar: The sacrifice, or the Hadi (the HexJ sacrifice), or

Udhhiyyah (sacrificed on 'Eid Al-Adhha).

(^jjk\l) Shaani'aka-. The one who detests you.

0&f) Al-Abtar: (The one who detests you) is the one who is cut

off, cut off from all good, or cut off from having offspring.

The Meaning in Summary
Allah Almighty says to His Prophet, Muhammad $fi, "Verily, We have

granted you Al-Kawthar," much good and blessings, which also

includes a river in Paradise called Al-Kawthar. The Prophet $|§ is also

granted the Hawdh (on the Day ofJudgement), which in size is one

month (the time it takes to cross it) in length and one month in

width. The water of theHawdh is whiter than milk and sweeter than

honey. Its containers are like the stars in the sky, in terms of their

numbers and brightness. Whoever takes a drink from the Hawdh
will never feel thirst afterwards, for eternity.

After mentioning His favors upon the Prophet $fi, He ordered him:

"turn in prayer to your Lord and sacrifice." Allah Almighty mentions

these two forms of worship because they are the best forms of

worship and the best means of getting closer to Allah Almighty.

During the prayer, one submits both his heart and limbs to Allah

Almighty. And when one makes the sacrifice, he gives up the most

valuable thing he has, which is his wealth, and the hearts of men
innately love wealth and love to keep it to themselves. Then Allah

Almighty continues by mentioning the situation of the one who
hates the Prophet $|f, and who belittles him; such a person, Allah
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Almighty says, is cut off from all good, cut off from being

remembered.

As for the Prophet $|§, he is truly complete, the most complete a

human being can possibly be. His name is remembered and his

helpers and followers are many. The Surah ends by giving glad

tidings to the Prophet $|§ - that his enemies will be humiliated and

cut off from all good, both in this life and in the Hereafter. On the

other hand, the Prophet's name is mentioned on the pulpit and in

other places; the tongues ofmen will continue to mention his noble

name until the end of this world.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) Allah clarified His honor for His Messenger Muhammad $lf.

2) The Ahadith about M-Kawthar emphasize this, and that it is a

river in Paradise.

3) The prayer, the sacrifice, and all other acts of worship - must be

performed purely and sincerely for the sake of Allah Almighty only.

4) Supplicating against the oppressor is legislated.

5) Allah Almighty granted victory to His servant and Messenger,

Muhammad $lf. He consoled the Prophet $|f and refuted his

enemies.
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Surat Al-Ktifirun

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Say: "O you disbelievers! 2. 1 worship not that which you
worship. 3- Nor willyou worship that which 1 worship. 4.And
I shall not worship that which you are worshipping. 5. Nor
will you worship that which I worship. 6. To you be your
religion, and to me my religion.

"[1]

Its Name
It is called Surat Al-Kcfirun because Allah Almighty ordered His

Prophet Muhammad $|f to address the disbelievers, telling them that

he will not worship the idols and statues that they worship: "Say: 'O

you disbelievers! I do not worship what you worship..." It is also

called Surat Al-lkhlas and Surat Al-Munabatha (the rejection) and

Al-Bara'ah (the innocence) from Shirk.

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

It is a Surah about Tawhid and declaring one's innocence from Shirk

and misguidance. The idolators ofMakkah invited Allah's Messenger

lit to a truce, requesting him to worship their gods for one year in

return for them worshipping his God for one year. This Surah was
revealed to put a stop to the ambitions of the disbelievers, making a

distinction between the people of faith and the worshippers of idols,

[1]
(Al-Kcfirun 109:1-6)
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and it rejects the base offer that was presented by the disbelievers for

the present and future.

Its Relation to What is Before It

In the previous Surah, Allah Almighty ordered us to sincerely

worship Him Almighty alone, without associating any partners with

Him. In this Surah, the Surah of Tawhid and innocence from Shirk,

Allah makes it clear that our worship is different, independent, and

autonomous from the worship of the disbelievers, for the Prophet $ft

and his followers worship Allah Almighty alone: they worship

neither the statues nor the idols of the disbelievers. This point is

emphasized through repetition, and it ends by clearly stating that the

Prophet 5H has his religion, while they have theirs.

The Virtues Of This Surah

It is established that Allah's Messenger $|§ read this Surah along with

Qui Huwallahu Ahad (Surah 112) on the following occasions:

1) In the two units of prayer made after Taw&f.

2) In the two units of the Fojr (Sunnah) prayer.

3) In the two units (Sunnah) that follow the Maghrib prayer.

4) And he <H would perform the Witr prayer by reciting, Sabbih,

Qui Yaa-Ayuhal-Ka&firoon, and Qui Huwallahu Ahad.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

'Abdur-Razzaaq reported that Wahb said, "The disbelievers of

Quraish said to the Messenger of Allah $|§, 'If it would please you

to follow us for a year and then for us to return to your religion for a

year.' And so Allah Almighty revealed:

Say: Oyou disbelievers ..."

There are other narrations as well, and though they are slighdy

different, they impart a similar meaning.

The Meanings Of Its Words

($) Qui: Say (O Muhammad |g).

(Sj^=Jt ($£) Yaa-Ayuhal-Ka&firoon: The leaders of Shirk in Makkah.
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(Sjili U liil V) Laa A'budu Maa Ta'budoon: I worship not that

which you worship— in the future.

(x£\ Z d/xfe- 'JJ\ %) Wa laa Antum Aabidoona Maa A'bud: Nor will

you worship that which I worship— in the future and the present.

It has been said that the previous two phrases are meant to

emphasize the same point. It has also been said that verses 2 and

3 point to the different objects of worship, for the Prophet $|§

worships Allah alone, while the disbelievers worship statues and

idols. Meanwhile, verses 4 and 5 point to the difference in worship

itself, for the worship of the Prophet $|§ is pure for Allah Almighty

alone — it is not corrupted by Shirk or by forgetfulness; their

worship, however, is Shirk in its entirety, so the two different

kinds of worship can never meet.

(i2o %$) Lakum Deenukum: To you be your religion — the Shirk

that you follow.

(cy.i OS) Wa Liya Deen: And to me my religion — Tawhid and

Islam, which I follow, and which I do not reject.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) The belief in divine Preordainment and Decree is established

here for both the disbeliever and the believer.

2) Allah Almighty protected the Prophet $|§ from accepting the evil

proposal of the disbelievers.

3) A clear distinction must be made between the people of faith and

the people of disbelief and Shirk.

Important Note

Ar-Razi said, "When people disagree with one another these days,

they say the phrase, 'To you be your religion, and to me my religion.'

This practice is forbidden; the Qur'an was not revealed to be quoted

in such a way; rather, it was revealed to be reflected upon and to be

applied." {Tafsir Ar-Razi 22:148)
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Surat An-Nasr

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. When there comes the help cfAllah and the Conquest. 2.

And you see that the people enter in Allah's religion in

crowds. 3. So, glor\fy thePraises cfyourLord, and askforHis
forgiveness. Verily, He is the One Who accepts the repentance

and Who forgives.
[1]

Its Name
It is called SuratAn-Nasr because it is a word that appears in the first

verse. It literally means "help" and it is referring to Allah's help that

caused the conquest of Makkah. It is also called Surat At-Tawdi'

(farewell, because it suggests the parting of the Prophet $|f from this

world).

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

This Surah discusses the conquest of Makkah, through which Allah

Almighty granted victory and honor to the Muslims. Islam then

spread throughout the Arabian Peninsula, and ever so quickly, Shirk

and misguidance were rooted out. With this conquest people

entered into Allah's religion in crowds: the banner of Islam was
raised and the religion of statues faded away. That the Prophet $|§

was informed about this conquest before it occurred is one of the

clear signs that indicate the validity of his Prophethood.

[1] (AnrNasr 110:1-3)
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Its Relation To What is Before It

In the previous Surah, Allah Almighty said that the religion that

Muhammad 5H was calling to was diametrically opposed to the

religion of the disbelievers; here, Allah Almighty informs the

disbelievers of Makkah that their religion will die away and that

the religion called to by the Prophet $|f will overcome it, and become
the religion of the vast majority in their populated areas.

The Virtues Of This Surah

At-Tirmithi recorded nHadith from Anas, may Allah be pleased with

him, and he said that it was Hasan. In it the Prophet $|§ said:

It (An-Nasr) is equivalent to one quarter of the Qur'an.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

Al-Bukhari and others recorded that Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be

pleased with them, said, "Umar bin Al-Khattab used to make me sit

with the elderly men who fought in the Battle of Badr. Some ofthem
were uncomfortable with that and said to 'Umar, 'Why do you bring

this boy to sit with us while we have sons like him?' One day, 'Umar

called me and made me sit in the gathering of those people; and I

think that he called me just to show them. 'Umar then asked them,

'What do you say about the interpretation of the saying of Allah:

'^rd-j\\j Aii\ j_*ai il<>- \'i\f

When there comes the help of Allah and the Conquest' [1]

Some of them said, 'We are ordered to praise Allah and ask His

forgiveness when Allah's help and Conquest comes to us.' Some
others kept quiet and did not say anything. On that, 'Umar asked me,

'Do you say the same, O Ibn 'Abbas?' I replied, 'No.' He asked, 'What

do you say then?' I replied, 'That is the sign of the death of Allah's

Messenger $|§ which Allah informed him of. Allah said:

[1] (An-Nasr 110:1)
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When there comes the Help of Allah and the Conquest. So

glorify the praises of your Lord and ask His forgiveness. He is

the One Who accepts the repentance and forgives.'
[1]

With that, 'Umar said, 'I do not know anything about it other than

what you have said.'"

The Meanings Of Its Words

(Ji\ jLi ;&£ iij) Itha Jaa'a Nasrullahi: i.e., when Allah makes His

Prophet Muhammad 5H victorious over his enemies — the

polytheists.

(^L2\j) Al-Fatb: i.e., the conquest of Makkah.

(iit ^.i S) Fee Deenillahi: Allah's religion, i.e., Islam.

(C\y\) Afwacija: In many packed crowds.

(icj -ui ip) Fasabbih Bihamdi Rabbika-. Glorify Allah Almighty,

considering Him far above having a partner, and at the same time,

praise Him.

(V£L%) Wastaghfirhu: Repent to Allah Almighty and ask Him to

forgive you.

(0?) Tawwaaba: i.e., Allah Almighty often accepts the repentance

of His worshippers.

The Meaning in Summary
This Surah first gives glad tidings of a great event with far reaching

implications and then gives the Prophet $|f certain commands to

follow when that event takes place. At the same time, Allah Almighty

alludes to some of the results of that event.

The glad tidings are for Allah's help to the Messenger ofAllah $|§, the

conquest of Makkah, and the mass acceptance of Islam, when
throngs upon throngs of people will enter the religion, many of

whom were previously its enemies. All of those blessed events took

place.

Upon the realization of the conquest, Allah Almighty ordered the

Prophet to thank Him, glorify Him, praise Him, and ask His

forgiveness. Then there are two matters that Allah Almighty alludes to:

[1] (An-Nasr 110:1-3)
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1) That the victory of the religion will continue and increase with

the Prophet's glorification and praising of Allah Almighty; and

with his asking for Allah's forgiveness. Allah Almighty says:

If you give thanks, I will give you more. [1]

This was seen during and after the period of the rightly-guided

caliphs, which is why Allah's help continued, so that the

boundaries of Islam expanded to a size unsurpassed by any

other religion in history. And there were peoples who entered

the fold of Islam, who had previously resisted entering any other

religion. But only when Muslims abandoned Allah's commands
and divided into groups did well-known events take place that

signified something of a decline for Muslims. Nonetheless,

Allah's favors and mercy for this nation and religion have reached

high levels that surpassed anyone's expectations and dreams.

2) That the Prophet's death is near. His life was a most superior one,

and in Islam, all superior matters end with asking forgiveness

from Allah $|f, such as in the prayer and Hajj. By ordering the

Prophet 5H to praise Him and seek forgiveness from Him, Allah

Almighty hints to his death, and suggests that he should prepare

to meet his Lord. So the Prophet 5H ended his life on the highest

of notes - may Allah's blessings and peace be upon him. When
bowing and prostrating, he $|f would say, "How perfect You are,

O Allah, our Lord, and I praise you. O Allah, forgive me."

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) It is legislated to inform others of someone's death, but not in

the way of an announcement and not in a loud voice.

2) When a blessing is realized for us, we must be thankful to Allah

Almighty; one way of doing so is to make the prostration for

thankfulness.

3) When bowing or prostrating in the prayer, it is legislated to say,

"How perfect You are, O Allah, our Lord, and I praise you. O
Allah, forgive me."

[1] (Ibrahim 14:7)
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4) Allah's religion is Islam, for He said:

Truly, the religion with Allah Almighty is Islam. [1]

And, He said:

And whoever seeks the religion other than Islam, it will never

be accepted of him. [2]

5) We appreciate the virtues of saying "Subhaanallah (How perfect

Allah is!)" and "Alhamdulillah (All praise is for Allah)" when we
consider this: To glorify and praise Allah Almighty was enough
for the Prophet <|| and his nation to fulfill what was incumbent

upon them in terms of showing thankfulness for the blessings of

the victory and conquest.

m
[2]

{Aal 'Imran 3:19)

(Aal 'Imran 3:85)
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Surat Al-Masad

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Perish the two hands cfAbu Lahab, and perish he. 2. His

wealth and his children will not bemfit him! 3. He will be burnt

in a Fire cf blazing flames! 4. And his wfe too, who carries

wood. 5. In her neck is a twisted rcpe cfMasad (palmfiber). [1]

Its Name
It is called SuratAl-Masad because it mentions that Umm Jamil, the

wife ofAbu Lahab, will have a twisted rope ofpalm fiber tied around

her neck in the Hellfire.

It is also called Surat Tabbat, a name that is taken from the first word
ofthe first verse, which means, perish the two hands ofAbu Lahab. It

is also called Abu Lahab and Lahab.

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

This Surah deals with the punishment and destruction ofAbu Lahab

and his wife. Abu Lahab was an enemy of Allah Almighty and His

Messenger $|§; so bitter was his enmity that he abandoned his living

in order to follow the Prophet $|§ wherever he would go and

discourage people from believing in him. This Surah promises him
that the Hellfire will surround him from all directions and that he

will roast therein. His wife accompanies him because she was his

[1] (Al-Masad 111:1-5)
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partner, helping him to harm the Prophet $|§.

Its Relation To What is Before It

In SuratAn-Nasr, Allah Almighty informs us that the recompense for

the obedient worshipper is victory in this world and a great reward

in the Hereafter; meanwhile, in Surat M-Masad Allah Almighty

shows us the end awaiting the disobedient: loss in this world and

punishment in the Hereafter.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

In their Sahibs, Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded that Sa'id binJubair

narrated that Ibn 'Abbas, said, "When

i® djyj^ <&j^ J$¥
And warn your tribe of near kindred,

was revealed, Allah's Messenger <|| climbed As-Safa and said:

'Yaa Sabaahaa (A loud call for help, one that is usually made
during the morning time).'

The people of Quraish gathered around him and said, 'What is the

matter with you?' He said:

I,
• -1 '- >%£ i'f °<r *'* °i >%>*'* *Vu *,f £-••'"• f

!
,i °'A-U

'If I were to tell you that the enemywas coming in the morning
or evening, would you believe me.'

They said, 'Yes, indeed!' He 5|§ said,

<(Jj.l£ i_j!jlp JjJu fJZ lis! yX'i ^iUo

'Then I am a warner to you of an imminent punishment that is

severe.'

Abu Lahab said, 'Perish and loss to you, is this why you called us.'

And then Allah Almighty revealed:

Perish the two hands ofAbu Lahab and perish he!"
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The Meaning Of Its Words

(wJ t| Ti: i^j) Tabbat Yadaa Abee Lahab: Literally, may his hands

be perished and lost; but here, it is referring to his deeds.

(>1Sj) Wa Tabb: The word for perished is used again, but this time

it means, may he perish himself in the Hellfire.

(C^£=> £j $£ lii £3 t.) Maa Aghnaa Anhu Maaluhoo wa Maa
Kasab: What will his wealth serve him in the face of Allah's anger

and punishment, in this world and in the Hereafter!

(C^£=> Cj) Wa Maa Kasab: i.e., his wealth, children, and so on.

(Jl oii <Ji &L£) Sayasla Naaran Ihaata Lahab: He will be burnt in

a Fire of blazing flames.

(Jl oii) Ihaata Lahab: Blazing and burning.

(JjfptJ) Wamraa'tuhu: i.e., Umm Jamil, his wife.

(yiili ali.) Hammalatal-Hatab: i.e., she will carry the thorns of

Sa'dan, which she used to scatter on paths she expected the

Prophet $H to take.

(tJjbft; 4) FeeJeedihaa: i.e., on her neck.

(x2: £ 3-^) Hablum-mim-Masad: i.e., made from palm fiber.

The Meaning in Summary
This Surah discusses the destruction of Abu Lahab, an uncle of the

Prophet $|§. He was a bitter enemy and would inflict severe harm on
the Prophet $|§. He had no religion, no scruples, and not even a

sense of loyalty to relatives— may Allah punish him severely. Allah

Almighty condemned Abu Lahab in this Surah, which is to serve as a

humiliation for him until the Day ofJudgement. So He said:

Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab.

Meaning, he will be lost and humiliated in his works.

And perish he!
He will never escape.

£i£ jj;$ t}
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His wealth and children will not benefit him...

The wealth he has that causes him to transgress.

./ y s <* \/Cji

...and children.

None of this will avert Allah's punishment from him when he suffers it.

He will be burnt in a Fire of blazing flames!

Meaning, he will be surrounded by the Fire from every side, he and

his wife who carried the wood. She was severe in her atrocities

against Allah's Messenger $|§, she and her husband cooperating in

sin and transgression, rushing and hastening to evil in anyway they

could to harm the Messenger $|§. She would even scatter Sa'dan (a

tree) thorns in the path where the Prophet $|§ would walk.

In her neck is a twisted rope olMasad.

Meaning around her neck will be a rope ofpalm fiber, as a judgement

from Allah for their enmity against Allah and His Messenger 0.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) Allah Almighty destroyed not only Abu Lahab's wicked plans to

hurt the Prophet $|§, but destroyed him as well.

2) Neither money nor children can avail a person when he deserves

the Hellfire for perpetrating deeds that anger Allah Almighty.

3) It is categorically forbidden to harm a believer.

4) That being related to a righteous person will be of no help if one
is following Shirk and disbelief, for was not Abu Lahab the uncle

of the Prophet 5H, and is not his abode the blazing Hellfire.

5) There is an amazing miracle in this chapter. It was revealed while

Abu Lahab and his wife were still alive and it informed them that

they would be punished in the Hellfire, which meant that they

would not accept Islam before they died. And indeed, things

turned out exactly as Allah Almighty informed, and He Almighty

is the All-Knower of both the seen and the unseen.
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Surat Al-lkhlas

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Say: "He is Allah Almighty, (the) One. 2. Allahus-Samad

(Allah— the Sef-Stjficient Master, Whom all creatures need,

He neither eats nor drinks). 3. He begets not, nor was He
begotten. 4. And there is none coequal or comparable to

Him. "[1]

Its Name
It has many names, the most famous of which is Surat Al-lkhlas,

because it speaks about the pure Tawhid of Allah Almighty, Who is

free from all faults, and Who has no partner.

The Subject Matter of This Surah

It discusses the perfect Qualities of Allah, the Exalted, the One,

qualities that are eternal. He Almighty doesn't need anyone, but all

turn to Him with their needs. Far above is He from having any faults

and from anyone being similar to, or like Him. This chapter refutes

the Christians, who believe in the trinity, and it refutes the

polytheists, who believe that He Almighty has children— far, far is

Allah Almighty above the evil they attribute to Him.

Its Relation To What is Before It

Surat Al-Kcfirun frees one from having any ties with all forms of

[1] (Al-lkhlas 112:1-4)
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disbeliefand Shirk, while this Surah establishes the opposite ofShirk

and disbelief— Tawhid, for indeed Allah Almighty has all perfect

qualities that are eternal in their perfection, while He Almighty is free

from having a partner or one who is similar to Him. That is why these

two Surahs are often recited together in prayer— such as the two
units of (the Sunnah prayer for) Fojr and after Tawcf, the Sunnah
prayer after Maghrib, the Istikharah prayer, and the traveller's

prayer.

The Virtues Of This Surah

There are many Ahadith that have been related mentioning the

virtues of this Surah, some ofwhich signify that when one recites it,

his reward is equal to that for reciting one-third of the Qur'an.

Muslim and At-Tirmithi recorded that Abu Hurairah, may Allah be

pleased with him, related that Allah's Messenger $|§ said:

«
$'fi\ sM fife VjL J4 \ji&-\*

Gather together, for I will recite to you one-third of the

Qur'an.

When some people gathered, the Prophet $ft came out to them and

recited:

Say: "He is Allah, (the) One."

Then he entered, and the Companions said to one another, "The

Messenger of Allah $|f said, 'I will recite to you one-third of the

Qur'an?" Then the Prophet $|f came out and said:

ty'j&\ CX Jj.i7 L^Jjj f\ i jl^ll SM flip \jlh :ci* Jl»

Indeed, I said that I would recite one-third of the Qur'an to

you; indeed, it is equal to one-third of the Qur'an.

In What Context Was This Surah Revealed

Imam Ahmad, At-Tirmithi, and Ibn Jarir (At-Tabari) recorded that

Ubai bin Ka'b said that the polytheists said to the Prophet $f|, "O
Muhammad, tell us of your Lord's lineage." And Allah Almighty

revealed:
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JC^ ^© U^ pj J& ^5© 5£3Jf 'ii© ^.1 % 'J> jfr

Say: "He is Allah, (the) One. Alldhus-Samad (Allah— the Self-

Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need, He neither eats

nor drinks). He begets not, nor was He begotten. And there is

none coequal or comparable to Him."

The Meanings Of Its Words
(i^it iit y, js) Qui Huwallahu Ahad: Say, O Muhammad, to the one
who asks you about your Lord, "He is Allah, the One."

(i^3=)i iSt) Alldhus-Samad: Allah is the only One Who deserves to

be worshipped.

(ii^SJi) As-Samad: The Self-Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures

perpetually ask to have their needs fulfilled.

(Jki p) Lam Yalid: He Almighty will never perish, for nothing is

born except that it dies.

(JLJ_£ pj) Wa Lam Yoolad: There was never a time that He
Almighty didn't exist and then was brought into being; rather, He
Almighty always was and always will be.

(
f

ii-1 $£-=> j\ jCi dj) Wa Lam Yakullahu Kufuwan Ahad: There is

none that is similar or equal to Him.

The Meaning in Summary
Allah Almighty orders us to say the following with certainty and

conviction and understanding: "He is Allah, the One." For He
Almighty alone is perfect; He Almighty has the Most Beautiful Names
and the Most Perfect and Exalted Attributes, and His Actions are

most divine— there is nothing similar or equal to Him. Everyone in

the heavens and earth turns to Him Almighty to fulfill their needs, for

they are most needy of Him. Indeed Allah Almighty is perfect and

complete — His Knowledge is perfect and complete, His mercy is

perfect and complete, and so are His other Qualities. From His

perfection and completeness is that He begets not, nor was He
begotten: He Almighty indeed doesn't need anyone. "And there is

none equal or comparable to Him": Not in His Names, not in His
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Attributes, and not in His Actions, Exalted is He, Most High. This

chapter deals with that category of Tawhid that relates to His Names
and Attributes.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) In this Surah, we learn about Allah Almighty by learning some of

His Names and Attributes.

2) Tawhid and prophethood are affirmed in this Surah.

3) It is from the greatest of falsehood to ascribe a child to Allah

Almighty.

4) We must worship Allah Almighty alone, without associating any

partner with Him, for He Almighty alone has the right to be

worshipped by His creation.
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Surat Al-Falaq

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Mercful

1. Say: "I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord cf the Falaq

(daybreak). 2. From the evil cfwhat He has created; 3. And
from the evil cf the darkening (nighi) as it comes with its

darkness; (or the moon as it sets or goes away). 4. Andfrom
the evils cf those who practice witchcraft when they blow in

the knots. 5. And from the evil cf the envier when he

envies.
"m

Its Name
It is called Surat Al-Falaq because that word appears in the first

verse: "I seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord of the Falaq"

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

Here, the reciter seeks refuge from the evil found in the creation. We
are taught in this Surah to take refuge in the sanctuary of the Most
Merciful. So we seek refuge in Allah from the evil of the nightwhen it

becomes dark, a time when souls feel uncomfortable and when evil

and the people of evil spread throughout the land. We also seek

refuge here from the envious and the magician. This is one of the

two chapters that the Prophet 5H would read to take protection with

Allah Almighty.

[1] (Al-Falaq 113:1-5)
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Its Relation To What is Before It

In Surat Al-lkhlas, Allah Almighty explained something of His

Divinity, teaching us not to ascribe to Him that which is not suitable

to Him, His Names, or His Attributes. Here, we learn what we should

take refuge in Allah Almighty from, regarding this world; we also

learn of some of those from creation who try to prevent people from

worshipping Allah Almighty alone, such as the polytheists and the

rest of the devils from mankind and the jinn.

The Virtues Of the Mu'awwtthatain

Muslim in his Sahih, Ahmad, At-Tirmithi and An-Nasa'i, all recorded

that 'Uqbah bin 'Amir said, "Allah's Messenger $|§ said:

«ii9 "q^&# ji *J £111! I oi.A cJjil oil j L)l»

Did you not see that there have been verses revealed tonight

the like of which has not been seen before? (They are:)

4t^&" yJ-> ip\ J$
Say: "I seek refuge with the Lord of the Falaq."

4<_>^l 4ir! ij^ J^
Say: "I seek refuge with the Lord of mankind."

Al-Bukhari and the Sunan Compilers recorded the usage of these

three Surahs related to seeking refuge as a means of cure. 'Aishah,

may Allah be pleased with her, said that when Allah's Messenger $|§

would take rest in his bed every night, he would gather his hands,

blow a mist of saliva into them, and recite into them:

Say: "He is Allah, (the) One."

4t^&" yJ-> ip\ J$
Say: "I seek refuge in (Allah) the Lord of the Falaq"

and:

4<_>^l 4ir! ij^ J^
Say: "I seek refuge in (Allah) the Lord of mankind."

Then he would wipe his hands over those areas of his body that he
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was able to reach, beginning with his head, his face, and then the

front part of his body, doing all of the above three times.

In What Context Were The Mu'awwithatain Revealed

The circumstances surrounding the revelation of this Surah relate to

the story of the spell cast by Lubayd bin Al-A'sam the Jew upon
Allah's Messenger $ft as recorded in the Two Sahibs from 'Aishah,

may Allah be pleased with her. He cast a spell by taking the remains

ofthe Prophet's hair after he combed it and by taking the teeth ofthe

comb. He then took a string, put eleven knots in it that were pricked

by needles. On that occasion, the Mu'awwithatain (the last two
Surahs of the Qur'an) were revealed. Each time the Prophet $|§

recited a verse, one of the knots would untie. The Prophet $|§ felt a

sense of liveliness as the last knot became untied; he stood as if he

was freed from a rope being tied around him. Jibril began to read

invocations upon him, saying, "In the Name of Allah, I read

invocations that, by the Will of Allah, are meant to cure) from all

things that harm you, from the evil of the jealous one and the one
with the evil eye. And may Allah cure you."

The Meanings Of Its Words

(ijil) A'oothu: I take refuge and protection in...

(.jCJi) Al-Falaq: A splitting in something until one part of it

separates from another. It is said that it refers to the morning.

(4oJi) Ar-Rabb: The sole Owner and Controller of the universe:

Allah Almighty.

(l>jl\j) War-Rabb: Ar-Rabb is more suitable in this context than all

of Allah's other Names, because protecting from harm is one of

the Qualities of the Lord.

01 £ 'Ji &) Min Sharri Maa Khalaq: From animals and inanimate

objects.

{^A) Ghaasiqin: The night when its darkness is most intense.

(C^j) Waqab: When the darkness enters it, because it is a time

when evil permeates.

(oiLSii) An-Ncjfaathaati: Magicians who blow in knots.

(jJiiff ^4) Feel-'Uqad: The plural of 'Uqdah, which means knot.
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Magicians make knots from rope, thread and the like.

(eil)l) An-Ncfth: Blowing, with spit coming out from the mouth.

(j-X) Haasid: The one who desires for the blessings of others to

be taken away from them.

The Meaning in Summary
Allah Almighty orders us to say:

I seek protection

meaning, we should say it, seeking protection in Him.

with the Lord oiAl-Falaq

The splitter of the seed and the pit, and the splitting of the dawn.

from the evil of what He has created.

— including men, jinn and animals. So we seek protection from

them with their Creator.

Then Allah Almighty, after saying that in general, mentions a specific

example:

From the evil of the darkening (night) as it comes with its darkness.

At night, evil spirits and harmful animals roam in the open.

And from the evils of those who practice witchcraft when they

blow in the knots.

i.e., from the evil of magicians who practice their nefarious activities

by blowing into knots.

And from the evil of the envier when he envies.

The envious is one who wishes for the blessings to be removed from

the one that he is envious of. He strives to the best of his ability to
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have that blessing removed; to foil his plans, we need to seek refuge

in Allah Almighty from his evil. One category of the envious one is

that of the evil eye, for the evil eye only results from an envious

person who has a wicked nature and evil soul.

In this Surah, we seek refuge in Allah Almighty from evil in general

and in specific; in it, we learn that magic is a reality, the harms of

which we should beware of, and so we seek refuge in Allah Almighty

from magic and from its practitioners.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) We must seek protection in Allah Almighty from every frightful

thing and from anythingwe cannot defend ourselves from, either

because that thing is hidden or because we are not able (to

defend ourselves from it).

2) It is forbidden to blow in knots, for it is a form of magic.

Performing magic is disbelief; the punishment for the magician is

execution by sword.

3) Envy is categorically forbidden, for it is a most dangerous

disease: it made the son of Adam kill his brother and it led the

brothers ofYusuf to plot against him. And because of envy, Adam
was taken out of Paradise.

4) Al-Ghibtah (desire) is not a form of envy. The difference is that the

envious person wishes for a blessing to be removed from his

brother, while desire means that one wants what his brother has

without wishing for that blessing to be taken away from his brother.

5) Magic is real; one should be wary of its harm by seeking refuge in

Allah Almighty from it and from its practitioners.

6) The one who is responsible for the evil eye is in the same
category as the envious one, for they have the same evil and

wicked nature.

7) There are three things that Allah Almighty specifically mentioned

as things that we should seek refuge from, such as the night

when it becomes most dark; during the night, as Ar-Razi

mentioned, predators come out of their lairs, harmful rodents

and insects come out of their dark hideouts, the thief attacks,

fires occur; little help can be found at that time, when the people

of evil and corruption are in their greatest numbers.
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Surat An-Nas

In the Name cfAllah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Meroful

1. Say: 'Iseek nfuge with (Allah) theLord cfmankind, 2. Ihe

King cfmankind, 3. Ihelllah (God) cfmankind, 4. From the

evil cfthe whiiperer (devilwho whitpers in the hearts cfmeri)

who withdraws (from his whiipering in one's heart after one

remembers Allah), 5. Who whhpers in the breasts cf
mankind, 6. Cfjinn and mankind"^

Its Name
It is called SuratAn-Nas not only because it is a word that appears in

its first verse, but also because it is a word that appears five times in

this short Surah.

The Subject Matter Of This Surah

In it, we seek protection with Allah Almighty from the most evil and

wicked of our enemies, Iblis (Satan, i.e., the Devil), and from his

helpers, some of whom are from the jinn and some of whom are

from mankind. The Devil and his helpers strive to lead man astray by

whispering evil ideas into his heart and by any other means available.

The Meanings Of Its Words
(ip) A'oothu: I seek refuge, protection, and aid in...

[1] (ArpNas 114:1-6)
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(ojdif 4^) Bi-Rabbin-Naas: The Creator, Owner, and Lord of

mankind.

(^dJf -4l£) Malikin-Naas: The Master, King and Ruler of mankind.

(^0 jjJj) llahin-Naas: The God of mankind, because no one
deserves to be worshipped save Him.

(u-lPjft Ji o^) AWw Sharril-Waswaas: From the evil of the whisperer

(Shaitaan), the noun is used because he whispers much evil into

the hearts of men.

(ojlStf) Al-Khannaas: The one who recoils and draws back from

the heart when Allah Almighty is remembered.

(v_^»dJ1 jjii wO -F^ Sudoorin-Naas: (The Shaitan whispers) in

their hearts when they are neglectful in remembering Allah

Almighty.

(o-lSj iJ^Jf 5?) Minaljinnati wan-Naas-. From the devils of the

jinn and from the devils of mankind.

The Meaning in Summary
In this Surah we seek refuge in the Lord, King and God of mankind
from the Shaitan (Satan), who is the source and material of all evil.

He whispers in the hearts of men, beautifying evil deeds to them,

making those deeds take on a good form. He invigorates them to do
evil and enervates them from doing good, always twisting and

distorting reality. But when one remembers His Lord and seeks His

aid, the Shaitan recoils and draws back. Therefore, man should

always seek refuge and protection in Allah Almighty, the Lord of all

that exists. The Shaitan strives to take man away from his main
purpose, the worship ofAllah Almighty alone, which is whywe must
repel his evil by remembering Allah Almighty; indeed, the Shaitan

desires to make men join him and desires to make them become
some of the inhabitants of the Hellfire. Whisperings and enticements

to doing evil can issue from both jinn and men, which is why Allah

Almighty says, "Of jinn and mankind."

Explaining this chapter, Ibn Kathir said that three of Allah's

Attributes are mentioned: Lordship (Rububiyyah), Kingship (Mulk),

and Godhood (Uluhiyyah).

He Almighty is the Lord, King, and God of all things. Because Allah
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Almighty has those perfect qualities, we seek refuge and protection

in Him from the evil whisperings of the Khannas (i.e., the Shaitan,

who recoils when Allah Almighty is remembered). To every man is

appointed a devil companion, who beautifies evil deeds in his eyes.

In his Sahih, Muslim recorded that 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud, may Allah

be pleased with him, said Allah's Messenger $|§ said:

"There is none from you except that he is entrusted with a

companion from the jinn."

The Companions asked, "And you as well, O Messenger ofAllah." He
said:

«jL vi jy>\s H j&.S a; ^fef 4)i St vi £i5£»

"And me as well, except that Allah has helped me overcome

him, and he has become a Muslim. He doesn't order me except

to do good."

There are two narrations: the first one, as mentioned above,

indicates that the jinn companion of the Prophet $|§ accepted Islam

and became a believer; the second narration indicates that no, his

jinn companion didn't accept Islam, but that Allah Almighty kept the

Prophet 5H safe from his evil and temptation.

What Can Be Derived From These Verses

1) We must seek refuge and protection in Allah Almighty from the

Shaitan (the Devil).

2) We seek refuge in Allah Almighty, with His Lordship, with His

being the Possessor and Owner of all things, with His being the

One true God Who is worshipped alone, with His Beautiful

Names and Exalted Attributes.

3) Mankind is honored here as Allah Almighty specifically mentions

that He Almighty is their Lord, even though He Almighty is the

Lord of all that exists.

4) The Shaitan is man's most bitter foe; he tries to lead man astray

by whispering evil thoughts to him.

5) We must be wary of the Shaitan, his whispers, and we should
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never be neglectful in remembering Allah Almighty.

6) Whenwe mention Allah Almighty, the Shaitan is repelled, and he

withdraws in a state of grief.

7) When we seek refuge and protection in Allah Almighty, we are

worshipping Him; so to dedicate this kind of worship to anyone

else is Shirk.

8) We must seek refuge and protection in Allah from both the devils

from among the jinn and from the devils among man.

9) Allah Almighty alone deserves to be worshipped. He is the Owner
and Possessor and King of all that exists, and He Almighty alone

deserves to be worshipped by creation.

10)Just as the Shaitan whispers in the hearts of man, he also

whispers in the hearts of jinn.

Important Benefit

The Qur'an ends on the Mu'awwithatain and begins with Al-

Fatihah, so it has both a good beginning and end. That is the

epitome and pinnacle of beauty because the worshipper seeks

protection with his Lord at the beginning of his affairs and at the end
of them.

Important Note

Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, said, "The Shaitan

crouches on the heart of the son of Adam; when he (i.e. the son of

Adam) forgets and is heedless (of the remembrance of Allah), he

whispers. But when the son of Adam remembers Allah, he recoils

and draws back."

The Prophet f| said:

j\j ^«i>- <3>l
'J>> j& jU (ol j^jI >-Jli

{
Js- <u.k>- fMj jUallil o\})

Indeed, Shaitan puts his snout on the heart of the son of

Adam. If he (the son of Adam) remembers Allah, he recoils,

and if he forgets, he devours his heart: and that is the

whispering one who recoils and draws back.
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Lesson Two

The Pillars Of Islam

Garifying the five pillars of Islam, the first and greatest of

which is to bear witness that Laa llaha Illallah wa Anna
Muhammadan Rasoolullah (none has the right to be

worshipped except Allah and Muhammad is Allah's

Messenger), with explanation of their meanings, and

the conditions ofLaa llaha Illallah and its meaning: Laa
llaha negates all that is worshipped other than Allah; Ilia

Allah affirms that worship must be for Allah alone, Who
has no partner.

As for the conditions of Laa llaha Illallah, they are as

follows:

1) Knowledge that negates ignorance

2) Certainty which negates doubt

3) Sincerity which negates Shirk

4) Truth which negates denial

5) Love which negates hate

6) Submission which negates abandoning

7) Acceptance which negates rejection

8) Disbelief in all that is worshipped other than Allah

Garifying the testimony Muhammadan Rasoolullah and

what it includes: to believe what he informs, to obeywhat

he commands, and to leave what he forbids. And we must

worship Allah only in a way that He Almighty and His

Messenger #| legislated.

Next, a student should learn about the remainder the five

pillars of Islam: Salat, Zakat, fasting the month of

Ramadhan, and HeJ to the Sacred House of Allah for

those who are able to perform it.
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Defining Islam

Islam means for you to submit yourself to Allah, by making your

worship sincere and pure for Him alone, by obeying Him, and by

absolving yourself of Shirk and its people. Shirk (to associate

partners with Allah in worship) was the creed ofthe Arabs before the

advent of Muhammad $|f. Al-Bukhari related that Abu Raja' Al-

'Utaridi said, "We used to worship stones, and whenwe would find a

stone that was better than the one we were worshipping, we would
throw the former away and start worshipping the latter. If we
couldn't find a stone, we would gather a heap of dirt, then we would
bring a sheep and milk it over that pile, and then we would walk

around it (as a ritual worship)."

In many different verses, the Qur'an clarified for us the state of

nations in general before the advent of the Prophet's message; Allah

Almighty says:

4®*^i^
And they worship besides Allah things that hurt them not, nor

profit them, and they say: "These are our intercessors with

Allah." [1]

i©$j <ft Ji %$l %^^ g &^J *#/> o^& <z$fr
And those who take protectors and helpers besides Him (say)

:

"We worship them only that they may bring us near to

Allah." [2]

Verily, We made the Shayatin (devils) protectors and helpers

for those who believe not. And when they commit zFahishah

(evil deed, going around the Ka'bah in naked state, every kind

[1] (Yunus 10:18)
[2] (Az-Zumar 39:3)
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of unlawful sexual intercourse etc.), they say: "We found our

fathers doing it, and Allah has commanded us of it." Say: "Nay,

Allah never commands of Fahishah. Do you say of Allah what

you know not?" [1]

Surely they took the Shayatin (devils) as protectors and helper

instead of Allah, and consider that they are guided. [2]

£b. \x_a IjJLii \Sx-Jt> ji&H
\'s

<L>j^>S\ <^>* tji \jL* *i '>^>jf

And they assign to Allah a share of the tilth and cattle which He
has created, and they say: "This is for Allah," according to their

pretending, "and this is for our (Allah's so called) partners."

But the share of of their (Allah's so called) "partners" reaches

not Allah, while the share of Allah reaches their (Allah's so

called) "partners"! Evil is the way they judge! [3]

There are many other verses that impart a similar meaning. Other

than the Qur'an, the sayings of the Prophet $|§ and of trustworthy

historians give us a good glimpse ofthe state of the previous nations:

before the advent of the Prophet's message, people were practicing

many different kinds of Shirk - some worshipped statues and idols,

others worshipped the dwellers of graves, others worshipped the

sun, moon, and planets, while yet others worshipped other things.

The Messenger of Allah $|§ invited them all to worship Allah alone

and to leave the falsehood that they and their fathers were upon.

Allah Almighty says:

-•If -"'iff „ *if t
>•" *f f-* \'< -* >- »> •'-* vli '.fi "N'T . •tff-'

[1]
(Al-A'rcf 7:27,28)

[2] (AMVc/ 7:30)
[3] (AMn'aw 6:136)
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Say (O Muhammad <H): "O mankind! Verily, I am sent to you
all as the Messenger of Allah — to whom belongs the

dominion of the heavens and the earth. None has the right

to be worshiped but He. It is He who gives life and causes

death. So believe in Allah and His Messenger, the Prophetwho
can neither read nor write, who believes in Allah and His

Words, and follow Him so that you may be guided." [1]

^>j obL j}]\ \ e£M £j jM yQ Jti[ S$$ 4£4=Jjl>

Akf-Lam-Ra. (This is) a BookwhichWe have revealed to you in

order that you might lead mankind out of darkness into light

by their Lord's Leave to the path ofAlmighty, the Owner of all

praise. [2]

*£j^ J&\ J,[ l^Jj© Ur^J (r£*J \'M^ &&& "% Cs$ QM^

O Prophet! Verily, We have sent you as a witness, and a bearer

of glad tidings, and a warner. And as one who invites to Allah

by His Leave, and as a lamp spreading light.
[3]

And they were commanded not, but that they should worship

Allah, and worship none but Him Alone. [4]

i® bycS p& -jCu # 0\j fife. j$ j£3j Iji^f j&\ \$0>

O mankind! Worship your Lord who created you and those

who were before you so that you may become pious. [5]

And your Lord has decreed that you worship none but Him. [6]

[1] {Al-A'mfl-.158)
[2] {Ibrahim 14:1)
[3] (Al-Ahzab 33:45,46)
[4] (AL-Bayyinah 98:5)
[5] (Al-Baqarah 2:21)
[6]

(Al-Isra' 17:23)
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And the verses that impart a similar meaning are many.

In manyverses of the Qur'an, Allah informs us that though theywere
polytheists, they admitted that Allah was their Creator and Provider;

they only worshipped other than Him as intermediaries between

them and Allah. He says:

4$ lie

And they worship besides Allah things that hurt them not, nor

profit them, and they say: "These are our intercessors with

Allah." [1]

Here are only some of the many verses that give a similar meaning:

" -£ — TT -* rj <" -V-tff' '"l\\ \" »1 .-Iff T><tf " ft*" ' \ix

4 (5) OjS $f jai %( ojyp ;£fl ^1' ^j ^Jt^ £p*T ^J c^\

Say: "Who provides for you from the sky and from the earth?

Or who owns hearing and sight?And who brings out the living

from the dead and brings out dead from living? And who
disposes the affairs?" They will say: "Allah." Say: "Will you not

be then afraid of Allah's punishment?" [2]

And if you ask them who created them, they will surely say:

"Allah." How then are they turned away? [3]

The Pillars Of Islam:

This Great Religion— Islam— stands on five pillars; as recorded in

the Two Sahibs, that Ibn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with them,

related that the Prophet $H said:

&Jj-ij IjUAo jlj nit I VI. ill. V <1>1 jjSl^JS r^^^ji <_,!£ c^V
«0-lJl ?>>-J cjlviaj f_>^J cjlSjil fwjj to'^L^zJl P^Jj '^

[1] (FMWMS 10:18)
[2] (FMWMS 10:31)
[3] (Az-Zukhmf 43:87)
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Islam is built on five: The testimony that none has the right to

be worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is the

Messenger ofAllah, the establishment of the prayer, the giving

ofZakat, the fasting ofRamadhan, and Al-HcJ (pilgrimage) to

the House (the Ka'bah).

The two testimonies comprise the first and most important pillar of

Islam. Those testimonies are not meant for one to only utter them
on his tongue - even though, by doing so, one outwardly enters the

fold of Islam; rather, one must apply its meanings and implications

as well. One must sincerely worship Allah alone, believing that He
truly deserves his worship, and believing that worship to all else is

the greatest of falsehood.

One of the implications of those testimonies is that one must love

Allah and His Messenger $|§, which consequently requires one to

worship Allah alone, glorify Him, and follow the way of His Prophet

$I§. Allah Almighty says:

^ *£{"}•* >S< ' '" &< %$* »> . > ?fr Ji', ' -4 > •*•£"
, 'i\

Say: "If you (really) love Allah then follow me, Allah will love

you and forgive you of your sins..."
[1]

Another one of its implications is thatwe should obey the Messenger

of Allah 5H in all that he has commanded us:

"f -*»-' =£">' Kx -* -* -^ \* <"\'\ >^'\' ~\"X
ioli <Cp ji^-~f-'

Uj i_)X->^ Oy*J\ (^OJU Ujf-

And whatsoever the Messenger gives you, take it, and
whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it).

[2]

In zHadith whose authenticity is agreed upon, the Prophet $|§ said:

»•? - - - >i . " >

CJ-\ djZtjj <ul dj& 31 :3UjX' »j^>- £& -^J $;? 3^ O^
^->%'»

When one has in him the following three, he will have found

with them the sweetness of faith: ThatAllah and His Messenger

are more beloved to him than all else...

[1] (Aal 'Imran 3:31)
[2] (Al-Hashr 59:7)
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He 5H also said:

((/)***>- 1 ^»Uj|j aMjj oJJIj Jw; 4j| i >.it 5/ j£ fii^f^ *
Not one of you believes until I become more beloved to him
than his father, child, and all other people.

The First Pillar Of Islam:

Asb-Shahadah (The Testimony)

"To bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped except

Allah and that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah."

Here is an outline ofour discussion regarding the first pillar of Islam:

1) A discussion about Laa llaha lllallah (None has the right to be

worshipped except Allah)

:

i) The meaning ofLaa llaha lllallah

ii) What it means to bear witness to Laa llaha lllallah.

iii) Its status

iv) Its virtues

v) The pillars of the two testimonies

vi) The conditions ofLaa llaha lllallah

vii) Its effects

The Meaning ofLaa llaha lllallah

This phrase of Tawhid (Islamic Monotheism) contains many lofty

meanings and implications; and we must first understand those

meanings if we are to apply them; that way our application of the

phrase will be based on knowledge. The phrase Laa llaha lllallah

has been mentioned in the Qur'an more than thirty times.

What It Means To Bear Witness To Laa llaha lllallah

Ash-Shahadah, or to bear witness, means to inform about something

that you know of and that you believe to be true and established.

That is the meaning of Shahadah in the Arabic language; in the

Shari'ah it has this meaning: To admit and to believe that none
deserves worship except Allah alone, and He has no partners. So by

saying Laa llaha lllallah, we believe and affirm that none deserves

worship except Allah; we must stay steadfast upon this phrase and

apply it. Therefore we must worship Allah alone without associating

any partner with Him. Allah Almighty says:
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So know that X^m; llaha lllallah (none has the right to be

worshiped but Allah), and askforgivenessforyour sinsJ1]

OtherAhadith give a similar meaning and the Islamic nation agreed

that the two testimonies, "I bear witness that none has the right to be

worshipped except Allah and that Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah," are the first pillar of Islam, and upon them actions are based,

meaning that no deed is accepted without them. The Imams of

Hadith relate that the Prophet 5|§ said:

4)1 J^j \jX^J> jlj 4)1 VJ ill V jl oSl^i :

(J
~l^- <jl£ p^f 6^

^*%~Ji» <S\ p'.kx«Sil j*<J ?>><Jlj jU<i.oj f^^J jj"".^ J^iij o!>W2jl ?\-$\j

Islam is built on five: To bear witness that none has the right to

be worshipped except Allah and that Muhammad is the

Messenger ofAllah, the establishment of the prayer, giving the

Zakat, fasting the month of Ramadhan, and Al-HtiJ (pilgrim-

age to Makkah) for whoever is able to bear the journey.

When we reflect on these five pillars, we should appreciate that each

one of them deals with an important aspect related to man, and that

each one makes up a strong and firm pillar in the house of Islam, a

house that no one stays in except for the believer. The phrase of

Tawhid (Laa llaha lllallah) therefore wholly engages the heart

while its effects surface on the limbs. The prayer uses all limbs, it is

the strong and firm link between the creature and his Creator. A
Muslim's relation to other Muslims is solidified through the rich

giving the Zakat to the poor. A person is comprised of a soul and a

body, ofpurity and desire; ifman were left to himself, he would stray

far away from Allah, which is why Allah legislated fasting for us.

When we fast, our soul is cleansed and polished. After the heart has

been filled with faith and after wealth is distributed as Allah wishes,

time comes for the societal ties to be strengthened in the Islamic

world, and that occurs during their huge national conference during

H&jj, when Muslims come from all places and gather.

We can also view the pillars from another perspective: the Shahadah

[1] {Muhammad 47:19)
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is a test for the heart; prayer is a test for the limbs and for a Muslim's

ability to organize himself and his time; Zakat is a test for man in his

wealth; the fast is a test to see how much one is able to leave his

desires for the sake of his Creator and Lord; and the Hcj is a test to

see how much one is able to bear hardship and the difficulties of

travelling in the way of Allah.
[1]

The Status oiLaa llaha lllalldh

When they call to prayer, when they straighten the rows for prayer,

during their sermons and conversations — Muslims announce the

phrase oiTawhid on all of those occasions; it is the phrase bywhich

the earth and the heavens are raised; all of creation is created for this

phrase, and with it Allah sent His Messengers, revealed His Books,

and legislated His Laws. The Scale and Book of deeds have been set

up for it. By this phrase we distinguish between the believers and the

disbelievers. And concerning the phrase of Tawhid, all will be asked

and held accountable for their deeds, some being rewarded and

some punished.

The Qiblah and the swords of Jihad are both founded on this

phrase, the phrase that is Allah's right upon all of His creatures. It is

the phrase of Islam and the key to Paradise. On the Day of

Judgement everyone will be asked regarding two matters:

1) Whom did you worship?

2) How did you answer the Messengers?

The first is answered by the realization of one knowing, affirming,

and applying Laa llaha lllalldh. The second is answered by

knowing, following, and obeying the Messenger of Allah $lf.
[2]

It is the phrase that distinguishes between disbelief and Islam; it is

the phrase of piety; it is the firm rope, and it is the phrase that

Ibrahim made lasting among his offspring:

And He made it a word lasting among his offspring, that they

[1] Taken from "Ma'ni Laa llaha lllalldh" by Badrud-Din Muhammad bin

'Abdullah Az-Zarkashi, who died in the year 794 after HJrah.
[2] Zaadul-Ma'aad
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may turn back (to repent to Allah). [1]

Allah testified to this phrase Himself, and so did the angels and those

who have knowledge from His creation:

^ \ % v liiij tJi JJ\ \)$j isCjOj ji
-fy % "St p %\ ±-$b

Allah bears witness that Laa llaha Ilia Huwa (none has the

right to be worshiped but He), and the angels, and those

having knowledge (also give this witness); (He is always)

maintaining His creation in justice. Laa llaha IliaHuwa (none

has the right to be worshiped but He), the All-Mighty, the All-

Wise. [2]

The Virtues OfLaa llaha lllalldh

It has many virtues and superior merits that give it a high status;

whoever says it sincerely, Allah makes him enter Paradise; whoever

says it without believing in it, his blood is spilled and his wealth is

taken, in this world and the Hereafter — and his account is with

Allah. Al-Hafiz Ibn Rajab mentioned some of the many virtues of this

phrase in his book, Kalimatul-lkhlaas. One of its virtues is that it is

the price for entering Paradise; when one's last words are Laa llaha

lllalldh, he enters Paradise. It also protects one from the Hellfire.

Laa llaha lllalldh necessitates forgiveness, wipes away sins, and it is

the best of good deeds. It breaks through all barriers until it reaches

Allah. It is the best phrase ever spoken by the Prophets, it is the best

form of remembrance, and it is the best deed, and the deed most

multiplied. Saying it is equivalent to freeing slaves and it protects

one from the Shaitan. It is safety from the terrors of the Day of

Gathering and it is the slogan of the believers when they will be

raised from their graves. For whoever speaks it, the eight doors of

Paradise are opened for him: he enters whichever one he pleases.

Another one of its virtues is that those who say it but also do evil

deeds might enter the Hellfire, but they will necessarily exit from it.

[1] (Az-Zukhnf 45:28)
[2] (Aal Imran 3:18) Taken from Muhaadharaat Feel- Aqeedah by Dr. Salih Al-

Fawzan, p 61.
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What is mentioned above consists ofthe titles written by Ibn Rajab to

enumerate the virtues of Laa llaha lllalldh; he then went on to

clarify and expand on each one of them in his book Kalimatul-

lkhlaas, pp 54-66.

There Are Two Pillars OfLaa llaha lllalldh

1) The first involves a negation byLaa llaha, a statement that does

away with all forms of Shirk and that necessitates disbelief in all

that is worshipped other than Allah Almighty.

2) The second involves an affirmation bylllalldh, whereinwe affirm

that only Allah deserves to be worshipped.

Both of these pillars are present in the following verse:

Whoever disbelieves in Taghut (false deities) and believes in

Allah, then he has grasped the most trustworthy handhold that

will never break. [1]

The first pillar is:

Whosoever disbelieves in Taghut.

And the second pillar:

And believes in Allah.

In another verse Allah Almighty says:

Verily, I am innocent of what you worship, except Him Who
did create me, and verily, He will guide me. [2]

The first pillar:

Verily, I am innocent of what you worship...

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:256)
[2] (Az-Zukhnf 43:26,27)
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The second pillar:

...except Him Who did create me...

As Shaikh Muhammad bin 'Abdul-Wahhab said, "To bear witness that

Muhammad is the Messenger ofAllah $ft means to obey him in what
he orders, to believe him in what he informs, to stay away from that

which he forbids, and to worship Allah only in ways that are

legislated in Islam."

When we obey the Messenger of Allah $|§, we are in fact obeying

Allah, for Allah $|§ says:

Say: "If you really love Allah then follow me, Allah will love

you.^

Say: "Obey Allah and the Messenger...

"

[2]

We must believe what the Messenger of Allah $ft informed us about

regarding the past and the future, and regarding the unseen. And we
should obey and follow him when he orders us, staying away from

that which he forbids:

-f >»^ .J"!-" \" > * *•.' ^><tf ^"'^ Y-"V
UX$ au>

ji^-~f-'
Uj i_)X->^ Oy*J\ (^OJU \ajY

And whatsoever the Messenger gives you, take it, and
whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it).

[3]

The Prophet f| said:

> >'o ,'.»>' o Z**o,'. ,s, o >of 'o I K >•
I if' of o o i-'o^f |'„

Whatever matters I have commanded you in, perform from

them what you are able; and any matter that I have forbidden

you from, stay away from it.

Also, we are limited in our worship of Allah to only that which the

Prophet 5H legislated, which is why the second condition for our

[1] (Aal 'Imran 3:31)
[2] (Aal 'Imran 3:32)
[3] (Al-Hashr 59:7)

(!h$
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deeds to be accepted is following the Messenger of Allah $f§, who
said:

«ij 3f9 ^>y>\ 5;IP ,j~J LXo-P J--J-P ^y>»

When one does an action that is not upon our matter, then it is

rejected.

There are two pillars to the Testimony Muhammadur-Rasoolullah
(Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah):

1) To believe in and accept his message.

2) To believe that he is a slave of Allah.

He himself said:

Indeed I am only a slave, so say: The slave of Allah and His

Messenger.

Therefore he is not to be raised above his status, nor are we to

attribute to him any of the qualities that solely belong to Allah, such

as knowledge of the unseen, the ability to harm or benefit, the ability

to remove hardship from the afflicted. In the most important

occasions and contexts, Allah described him as being His slave:

i) In regard to the revelation of the Qur'an:

Blessed is He Who sent down the Criterion (of right and

wrong, i.e., this Qur'an) to His slave (Muhammad). [1]

ii) In relation to the Night Journey:

Glorified (and Exalted) is He (Allah) Who took His slave

(Muhammad) for a journey by night. [2]

iii) In relation to prayer and supplication:

And when the slave of Allah (Muhammad $f!) stood up

[1] (Al-Furqan 25:1)
[2]

(Al-Isra' 17:1)
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invoking in prayer to Him... [1]

iv) In the context of Allah being sufficient for him as his Protector

and Guardian:

Is not Allah sufficient for His slave? [2]

Indeed Allah honored the Prophet $|f, and He granted him many
noble and wonderful characteristics, characteristics through which

Allah raised him in status and significance in relation to the rest of

creation. Some of the ways in which Allah distinguished him are

listed as follows:

1) Allah mentioned him among the elite group of Prophets,

Prophets who were inspired by Allah Almighty:

o-r^j ojj^j o^J^J VJi'J ds^J iL-j}fi_> t-j^Asoj ^jist^j^ J^j*i»-^>lj

Verily, We have inspired you as We inspired Nuh and the

Prophets after him; We (also) inspired Ibrahim, Isma'il, Ishaq,

Yaqub, and Al-Asbat [the twelve sons ofYa'qub], 'Iesa, Ayub,

Yunus, Harun, and Sulaiman, and to Dawud We gave the

2abur[3]

2) He is the last of the Prophets:

Muhammad is not the father of any man among you, but he is

the Messenger ofAllah and the last (end) of the Prophets. [4]

3) He is the first of the Muslims, those who submit themselves to

Allah:

ix^ £ jjf &£J Si o^i {0

[1]
(AlJinn 72:19)

[2] (Az-Zumar 39:36)
[3] (An-Nisa' 4:163)
[4] (AlAhzab 33:40)
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Verily, I am commanded to be the first of those who submit

themselves to Allah (as Muslims). [1]

4) We should appreciate his high ranking when we learn that he is

closer to the believers than their own selves are and that his wives

are their mothers:

^J}j\ ^om j>yji\ \Jj\j ^4% ?*rjj\j p£~ai\ o* CSiS^k *>J' tsf^f

The Prophet is closer to the believers than their own selves

are, and his wives are their (believers') mothers (as regards

respect and marriage) . And blood relations among each other

have closer personal ties in the Decree of Allah (regarding

inheritance). [2]

5) On the Day of Gathering, he will have special rights from Allah to

intercede for Muslims; he is the Prophet of mercy, the best of

creation. The general nature of his message is meant for both

mankind and jinn. He is the chief of the children ofAdam and he

is the Prophet of Islam.

The Conditions OfLaa llaha lllallah Are Seven

While some scholars believe that there are seven conditions to the

Phrase oflkhlaas (purity, i.e., the phrase, Laa llaha lllallah), others

hold that there are eight:

1. Knowledge: When one knows that Allah is the only One Who
deserves to be worshipped and that to worship other than Him is

falsehood, and when he adheres to the implications of that

knowledge, he truly knows its meanings. Allah Almighty says:

So know that Laa llaha lllallah (none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah). [3]

Except those who bear witness to the truth, and they

[1] (AlAn'am 6:14)
[2] (Al-Ahzab 33:6)
[3] (Muhammad 47:19)
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know. [1]

The Prophet f| said:

«llfi l J^S 4)1 V*i ill V' 1;( IJUu j£j oU ^»
When one dies, knowing that indeed none has the right to be

worshipped except Allah, he enters Paradise.

2. Certainty: One must not only say this phrase, but he must also

believe with certainty and conviction in his heart that what he is

saying is true: That Allah truly deserves to be worshipped and

that all others taken as gods are false:

And who believe in that which has been sent down (revealed)

to you, and in what was sent down before you, and they

believe with certainty in the Hereafter. [2]

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, related that the

Prophet 5|§ said:

A '- - >> . k ^, si, k < ? f > • 1. f

•JL5 ;1p a!p l^ 4)1 ^il' V 4)1 J^j ^lj 4)1 VI ill V jl 4~

((lliJl J^S VI l^i

I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped

except Allah and that indeed I am the Messenger ofAllah. No
slave meets Allah with this, having no doubt thereof, except

that he enters Paradise. (Recorded by Muslim)

In anotherHadith, Abu Hurairah, mayAllah be pleased with him,

related that the Prophet $|§ said to him:

4ii l£j lldlil* 4)1 Vl. aJI. V 4.;! a^I) ,kjl>JI Ijla sljj c~i! ^»
,,-t'tl >»*''

Whoever you meet behind this wall who testifies that indeed

none has the right to be worshipped except Allah, with his

heart believing in it with certainty, then give him glad tidings

of Paradise. (Recorded by Muslim)

[1] (Az-Zukhnf 43:86)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:4)
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Allah Almighty described the believers:

s J~ **lf

Only those are the believers who believe in Allah and His

Messenger, and afterward doubt not. [1]

Meaning, they have a complete level of certainty and conviction.

Those who have doubts are the hypocrites:

It is only those who believe not in Allah and the Last Day and

whose hearts are in doubt that ask your leave (to be

exempted fromJihad). So in their doubts they waver. [2]

3. Sincerity that negates Shirk: one must perform all deeds and

actions, sincerely and purely for Allah, seeking His pleasure. That

intention must not be corrupted or polluted in the least:

And theywere commanded not, but that they should worship

Allah and worship none but Him Alone. [3]

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, related that the

Prophet 5|§ said:

The happiest of people with my intercession is he who says,

'None has the right to be worshipped but Allah,' sincerelyfrom

his heart. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

'Uthman, mayAllah be pleased with him, related that the Prophet

HI said:

«4>1 *Jr'j dUl^ ft I VI Jl i JU ^ jlil Jp ^> 4)1 !>l»

Verily, Allah has made forbidden the Fire from the one who
says, 'None has the right to be worshipped except Allah,'

[1] (M-Hhjurat 49:15)
[2] (At-Tawbah 9:45)
[3] (AL-Bayinah 98:5)
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seeking from that Allah's Face. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

4. Truth which negates denial: One must be truthful with Allah in

his faith, truthful in his belief, truthful in his sayings, and truthful

in the way he carries the message of Islam. Allah Almighty says:

O you who believe! Be afraid ofAllah, and be with those who
are true (in words and deeds). [1]

Mu'ath bin Jabal, may Allah be pleased with him, related that the

Prophet Ht said:

There is none that truthfully from his heart bears witness that

none has the right to be worshipped except Allah and that

Muhammad is His slave and Messenger, except that Allah will

forbid upon him the Hellfire. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

5. Love which negates hate: One must love this phrase, its

implications, and its adherents who act according to its mean-
ings. Also, one must love Allah and His Messenger $|§, giving

preference to loving them over all objects of love:

And of mankind are some who take others besides Allah as

rivals (to Allah). They love them as they love Allah. But those

who believe, love Allah more. [2]

6. Submission which negates Shirk: One must submit himself to all

that this magnificent phrase requires ofhim -Allah Almighty says:

i# \p^\j fig 4 i£jj>

And turn in repentance to your Lord and submit to Him (in

Islam). [3]

[1] (At-Tawbah 9:119)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:165)
[3] (Az-Zumar 39:54)
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Submission means compliance to Allah's Commands. Allah Almighty

says:

And whosoever submits his face (himself) to Allah, while he is

a Muhsin (good-doer) then he has grasped the most
trustworthy handhold. [1]

And Allah said:

And who can be better in religion than one who submits his

face (himself) to Allah and he is a Muhsin (a good doer).
[2]

And:

X Cjj) ti-Ili \j*L**j cJL^z U-4 u^- 1
,4

m. y^

But no, by your Lord, they can have no faith, until they make
you (Muhammad $f!) judge in all disputes between them, and

find in themselves no resistance against your decisions, and

accept (them) with full submission. [3]

7. Acceptance which negates rejection: One must accept all of the

implications of this phrase, both with his heart and tongue, for

Allah Almighty says:

i&l j>1 % 4% \$X Qy^
Say, "We believe in Allah and that which has been sent down
to us..."

[4]

As for those who say it without accepting it, they are those about

whom Allah Almighty says:

i© <f& £&>

[1] (Luqman 31:22)
[2] (An-Nisa' 4:125)
[3] {AnrNisa' 4:65)
[4] (Al-Baqarah 2:136)
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Truly, when it was said to them: "La llaha lllalldh (none has

the right to be worshiped but Allah)
, '

' they puffed themselves

up with pride. And (they) said: "Are we going to abandon our

Alihah (gods) for the sake of a mad poet?" [1]

8. Disbelief in all that is worshipped other than Allah: Allah

Almighty says:

Whoever disbelieves in Taghut and believes in Allah, then he

has grasped the most trustworthy handhold. [2]

The Prophet ft said:

*>" *
f
i\s '#» * ( . » o V > I' *'*i" H\ Mi 'h M "tl» » '«

<toj 4.JU »j>- «u| Ojz ^a JU*j Uj _^s5j 4)1 21. <0[ 2 JU ^o»

Whoever says, "Laa llaha lllalldh, " disbelieving in all that is

worshipped other than Allah, his wealth and blood become
inviolable, and his account is with Allah. (Recorded by

Muslim)

Some Of The Effects OfLaa llaha lllalldh

When one says this phrase truthfully and sincerely, applying its

implications both outwardly and inwardly, there will be many
blessed effects on him as an individual and on society; here are a few

of those effects:

1. The Muslims will be united on one basis, which results in

strength for the Muslims and victory over their enemies:

And hold fast, all ofyou together, to the Rope ofAllah, and be

not divided among yourselves. [3]

And He Almighty says:

[1]
{As-Scjfat 37:35,36)

[2] {Al-Baqarah 2:256)
[3] (Aal 'Imran 3:103)
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f s yi. \>'" -"I? ,if <^ <• » \i s"' ' 'X\ T* i^ •" . -Iff

He it is Who has supported you with His help and with the

believers. And He has united their hearts. If you had spent all

that is in the earth, you could not have united their hearts, but

Allah has united them. Certainly He is All-Mighty, All-Wise.
[1]

Different views regarding beliefs leads only to disunity and strife,

for Allah Almighty says:

*k%l*» 4 (*£i £+zs ^=-£ '>S p&4 >jC* <^' ?$
Verily, those who divide their religion and break up into

sects, you have no concern in them in the least.
[2]

And:

i® br-j fpA I*^ J \j>j^ y^i i^kci>

But they have broken their religion among them into sects,

each group rejoicing in its belief.
[3]

What is mentioned in this last verse occurred among the Arabs

before the advent of Islam and after it.

2. Because unity results when all members of society accept and

apply Laa llaha lllalldh, safety and peace will be widespread:

The believers are nothing other than brothers. [4]

Xr^f? it?y jii^\ jt i\jS\ riiw cj&j & spj '\~J-f

Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, and those who are

with him are severe against disbelievers, and merciful among
themselves. [5]

s, > ,s .%: >> >i s„ A\t X"\ 'l*f *i ^"T-' *f '-'
t >-^-r^V

[1]
(Al-Arfal 8:62,63)

[2] (Al-An'am 6:159)
[3] (Al-Mu'minun 23:53)
[4] (Al-Hhjurat 49:10)
[5]

(A/-.fttf6 48:29)
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And remember Allah's favor on you, for you were enemies

one to another but He joined your hearts together, so that, by

His grace, you became brethren. [1]

3

.

Happiness and purity of religion will not only be achieved for the

believers, but it will be perpetuated for them:

C^-o jfji\ j 'j$iz*A cj^Luill |>Lj=j y^* \y*& ou!l 3Sl iyf*

f , >«">f *>{ .'-T /••If >-" *>T -'^x>f ' i*- / -if '"f*- *f

Allah has promised those among you who believe, and do
righteous good deeds, that He will certainly grant them
succession in the earth, as He granted it to those before them,

and that He will grant them the authority to practice their

religion, that which He has chosen for them. And He will

surely give them in exchange a safe security after their fear

(provided) they (believers) worship Me and do not associate

anything (in worship) with Me. [2]

We must understand, however, that the benefits mentioned in

this verse hinge upon our worship of Allah alone, without

associating partners with Him.

4. The one who says Laa llaha lllallah and applies its meanings,

achieves inner peace and mental stability:

Are many different lords (gods) better or Allah, the One, the

Irresistible? [3]

5. The adherents of Laa llaha lllallah are treated gendy and are

raised in status, as opposed to the disbelievers and polytheists:

[1] (Aal •Imran 3:103)
[2] (An-Nur 24:55)
[3] (Yushf 12:39)
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Hundfa Lillah (i.e., to worship none but Allah), not

associating partners (in worship, etc.) to Him; and whoever
assigns partners to Allah, it is as if he had fallen from the sky,

and the birds had snatched him, or the wind had thrown him
to a far off place.

[1]

This verse indicates that Tawhid is highness and exaltedness,

while Shirk represents a downfall and decline.

6. Inviolability ofblood, wealth, and honor, for the Prophet $|§ said:

> ,i

\/^2s. lijJi;
\fy

c4i\ VI ill V \jj£ J£ ,>l-!l JJUI 01 o>!»

«L^.4>5.) VI. l^Jlj^lj liUUo <JU

I have been ordered to fight people until they say, "None has

the right to be worshipped but Allah." And when they say it,

they have protected their blood and their wealth, except by

its right.

What does the last sentence, "by its right" mean? It means that if

one does not fulfill the rights of Tawhid and has not truly

distanced himself from Shirk; then it doesn't benefit him to say

Laa llaha lllallah."

This phrase has far-reaching implications on both individuals

and society — in their worship, dealings, characteristics, and

manners.

The last of the Prophets, Muhammad 5H, was sent not only to the

Arabs, but to the rest of mankind as well; he 5H came at a time

when mankind was in dire need to be taken out of darkness and

brought into the light.

[1] (Al-HcJ 22:31)
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The Second Pillar Of Islam:

Establishing The Prayer (As-Salat)

The prayer (As-Salat), as a pillar of Islam, is second only to the two
testimonies in importance and ranking: it is the first deed for which

one will be held accountable on the Day of Judgement - if one's

prayer is good and acceptable, then he will have achieved success;

but if it is incorrect and corrupted in some way, then one has

achieved failure. The prayer is a form of worship that must be

performed on time:

Verily, the prayer is enjoined on the believers at fixed

hours. [1]

In the following verse, Allah orders us to stricdy guard the five

obligatory prayers, meaning that we should be diligent in perform-

ing all of them on time. Since Allah orders us to perform them on
time, we necessarily conclude that there are known times for each

prayer.

Guard strictly (five obligatory) As-Salawat (the prayers)

especially the middle Salat (i.e., the best prayer Asr). And
stand before Allah with obedience [and do not speak to others

during the Salat (prayers) ].
[2]

Allah gives a stern warning to those who are neglectful regarding the

prayer and those who delay the prayer until its time passes:

43) & "^yk Sy^* <*/*$ \ySj ~>j&\ \P^ <_i£- ?J* 02 J£t^>

Then, there has succeeded them a posterity who have

neglected As-Salat (the prayers) and have followed lusts. So,

they will be thrown in Hell. [3]

And Allah Almighty said:

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:103)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:238)
[3] (Matyam 19:59)
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So woe to those performers of Salat (prayers) (hypocrites),

who delay their Salat (prayer) from their stated fixed times. [1]

So, the meaning of neglected (above) is that they delayed the prayer

from its proper time. It does not mean that they abandoned it, since

abandoning it is disbelief, and we seek refuge in Allah Almighty from

that.

The prayer is a sign that distinguishes between Islam and disbelief.

In his Sahih, Muslim recorded that Jabir, may Allah be pleased with

him, said he heard the Messenger of Allah $|§ say:

Between man and between Shirk and disbelief is abandoning

the Salat.

And in a Hadith narrated by Buraidah, may Allah be pleased with

him, the Prophet $H said:

The covenant between us and them is the Salat; whoever
leaves it has indeed disbelieved. (It was recorded by Imam
Ahmad and the Sunan Compilers with an authentic chain of

narration.)

And what— in significance— is the prayer?

It is the link between a worshipper and his Lord. The Prophet $ft

said:

When one of you prays, he speaks confidentially to his Lord.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

In a Hadith Qudsi Allah Almighty said:

^>-'"J\ : JU \'i\j .&£& tji-^-
'

LJ^> JL5 ^JLill Cjj <u> jIAJI

^jJI p; 4UU :JU Blj .,jj.1p ^Ip ^?f : J Li; 4)1 Jlf «.*-~>-^l

in (Al-Ma'un 107:4,5.)
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li.A : JU (.^jcZZ i3LJ|j j.J«.j iiU| : JU lili t(_gJlp ^J-^i : JU

:JU t^JLiJl Vj *-$;!•£ ^J^vaiiil j.;^ rt-fc^ o.l».Jl 5i^' -^'j-^f

«jLi Li (^J-liJj t££*l IJLa

I have divided the prayer between Me and My slave into two
halves, and for my slave is what he asks. When my slave says,

"All the praises and thanks are to Allah, the Lord of all that

exists," Allah Almighty says, "My slave has praised me." When
he says, "The Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful," Allah

Almighty says, "My slave has extolled me." When he says, "The

Only Owner of the Day of Recompense," Allah Almighty says,

"My slave has glorified me." Thenwhen he says, "You alone we
worship and You alone we ask for help," Allah Almighty says,

"This is between Me and My slave, and for My slave is what he

asks." And then when he says, "Guide us to the straight way,

the way of those onwhom You have bestowed Your grace, not

(the way) of those who earned Your anger, nor of those who
went astray," Allah Almighty says, "This is for My slave, and for

My slave is what he asks." (Recorded by Muslim)

The prayer consists of a number of different kinds of worship —
saying: "AlldbuAkbar" (Allah is the Most Great) to begin the prayer;

standing to recite Allah's Speech; bowing, and in that position,

glorifying the Lord; standing from the bowing position, filling the

time while one is standing with praises for Allah; prostrating to

glorify Allah for His Greatness, and to supplicate to Him; sitting to

supplicate, to say the Tashahhud, and then finally, to say the Taslitn,

which signifies the end of prayer.

The prayer not only helps us in our important affairs, it also prevents

us from committing wicked and evil deeds, for Allah Almighty says:

And seek help in patience and As-Salatm
And He says:

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:45)
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Recite what has been revealed to you ofthe Book, and perform

As-Salat. Verily, As-Salat prevents from M-Fahshd' (great sins

of every kind, unlawful sexual intercourse, etc.) and Al-

Munkar (disbelief, polytheism, and every kind of evil wicked

deed, etc.)
[1]

The prayer is illumination in the hearts of the believers, for the

Prophet Ht said:

The prayer is light. (Recorded by Muslim)

He lit also said:

(ijuUiJl pjj olijj ULa^jj \jjj 4.) o-iLi L^ILp Jisl>- ^Si>

Whoever commits it to memory, he will have, on the Day of

Judgement, a light, a proof, and a deliverance. (Ahmad, Ibn

Hibban, and At-Tabarani)

The prayer is happiness and contentment in the hearts and souls of

the believers; the Prophet 5|§ said:

My joy has been made in the prayer. (Ahmad and An-Nasa'i)

When one prays, his sins are erased and atoned for. The Prophet $|§

said:

'°>

"If there was a river by the door of one of you, in which he

bathed five times every day, do you think that any of his filth

would remain?"

They said, "None of his filth would remain."

[1] (Al-Ankabut 29:45)
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He $H said:

"The same is the case with the five prayers: through them Allah

wipes the sins away." (Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

In another Hadith, he 5H said:

The five prayers andJumu'ah (Friday Prayer) tojumu'ah are

expiations for what occurs between them (i.e., sins), as long as

the major sins are not perpetrated. (Recorded by Muslim)

Ibn Mas'ud, mayAllah be pleased with him, said: "Whoever wishes to

meet Allah tomorrow as a Muslim, then let him carefully guard these

five prayers when they are called for. Indeed Allah has legislated for

your Prophet ways of guidance, and the prayers are from the ways of

guidance. Were you to pray in your homes as this person does who
remains behind in his home, then you would have left the way of

your Prophet, and ifyou were to leave the way ofyour Prophet, you
would have gone astray. There is not a man who purifies himself,

and purifies himself well, and then heads to a Matjid among these

Maijids, except that for each step he takes, Allah writes for him a

good deed, raises him one rank, and removes a sin from him. I

remember (that during previous times) that no one would remain

behind from the congregational prayer except for the one who was
known to be a hypocrite. (Even the sick) man was brought to the

prayer; he was helped from in between two men, until he was made
to stand in the row." (Recorded by Muslim)

Al-Khushu' which is to have a heart that is present and reflective and

to be steadfast in the prayer is one of the means of achieving

Paradise. Allah Almighty says:

jM £ ^ 0j(y) <£j$L ^y^ 4 ^ Sit© <££jf £ut fy
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Successful indeed are the believers. Those who have Khushu'

in their S#to. And those who turn away from Al-Laghw (dirty,

false, evil vain talk, falsehood, and all that Allah has forbidden)

.

And those who pay the Zakat, and those who guard their

chastity (i.e., private parts, from illegal sexual acts) except

from their wives or (the captives and slaves) that their right

hands possess, for then, they are free from blame. Butwhoever
seeks beyond that, then those are the transgressors. Those

who are faithfully true to their trusts and to their covenants;

And those who stricdy guard their Salawat (prayers). These

are indeed the inheritors; who shall inherit the Firdaws
(Paradise). They shall dwell therein forever. [1]

Sincerity to Allah in prayer, and performing it according to the way it

came to us in the Sunnah — these are the two fundamental

conditions for one's prayer to be accepted. The Prophet $ft said:

Indeed deeds are by intentions, and for each one is that which

he intended. (Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

And he said:

* i ' i

Pray as you have seen me praying. [2]

There are many great virtues ofperforming prayer in congregation in

the mosque; furthermore, doing so is compulsory. Ibn 'Umar, may
Allah be pleased with them, related that the Prophet 5H said:

The congregational prayer is superior to the individual prayer

[1] {Al-Mu'minun 23:1-11)
[2] This section was taken from Risalaat As-Salah by Shaikh Muhammad bin

Salih Al-'Uthaimin.
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by twenty-seven degrees. (Agreed upon)

On one occasion, according to the agreed upon Hadith, the Prophet

$I§ intended to burn the houses of men who remained behind

instead of going to pray in congregation. The Prophet $|§ said:

Whoever hears the call (to prayer) but doesn't come, then

there is no prayer for him, unless he has an excuse. (It was
recorded by Ibn Majah, Ad-Daraqutni, Ibn Hibban, and Al-

Hakim with an authentic chain of narration.)

This Hadith indicates the elevated status of congregational prayer in

Islam.

The Prophet <|| ordered the one who did not have tranquillity in his

prayer to repeat it.

The congregational prayer is a manifestation of equality, brother-

hood, and organization: All Muslims turn toward the direction ofthe

Sacred Ka'bah when they pray.

Whenever the Prophet $|§ faced a difficult matter, he would hasten to

prayer. Allah Almighty says:

Seek help in patience and As-Salat (the prayer).
[1]

The Prophet $H used to say to Bilal:

O Bilal, give us comfort by it.
[2]

When praying, one is sure to find comfort and peace in his heart,

body, and soul, for He is standing before His Lord, Protector, and

Guardian.

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:153)
[2] That is because he was the one who called the call to prayer.
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The Ruling Regarding Those Who Abandon The Prayer

A great evil is perpetrated by many of those who claim to be Muslims

when they abandon the prayer, for abandoning the prayer is

disbelief. In an authentic Hadith, the Prophet $|§ said:

Between the man and disbelief or Shirk is abandoning the

prayer.

He H also said:

The covenant between us and them is the prayer; whoever
leaves it has indeed disbelieved.

Because the prayer is the support for Islam, and because there is no
religion of Islam for the person who abandons it, the one who
abandons the prayer most likely has abandoned all other religious

duties as well. Abandoning the prayer is one of the actions that lead

to entering the Hellfire; Allah Almighty says about the wrongdoers:

i® ty£S\ <t & i ijii ® % 4 jfesfc t£

"What has caused you to enter Hell?" They will say: 'We were
not of those who used to offer their Salat."m

Allah says:

And perform As-Salat and be not of the polytheists. [2]

And Allah Almighty says:

i® &£& t£\ tsjSf % U% ijfcSrf \jL$ 2f#

And to perform As-Salat, and to be obedient to Allah, and fear

Him, and it is He to Whom you shall be gathered. [3]

And:

[1] (Al-Muddaththir 74:42,4$)
[2] (Ar-Rum 30:31)
[3] (Al-An'am 6:72)
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But if they repent, perform As-Salat and give Zakat, then they

are your brethren in religion.
[1]

Establishing the prayer, then, is made as a condition for repentance

to be accepted and for entering Islam. Allah Almighty says:

A® && v fjiljt ii Ji iijj ® a$£i 0_ %^
Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of Resurrection) ! And
when it is said to them: "Bow down yourself (in prayer) !" They

bow not down. [2]

The scholars from both early and later generations agree that the

punishment for the one who persists in not praying is death; the

verses and Hadiths that indicate the disbelief of one who abandons

the prayer are indeed many.

In our time, it has become very common for one to pray the Fajr

prayer after the sun has risen— and we seek protection with Allah.

One way to forsake the prayer is to not pray in congregation, even

though one is able to do so. The Prophet <H said:

Whoever hears the call to prayer but does not answer it, then

there is no prayer for him.

He lit also said:

There is no prayer for the neighbor of theMatjid except in the

Maijid.

The neighbor of theMs&jid is one who hears the call to prayer. In yet

another Hadith, the Prophet 5H said:

Whoever hears the call (to prayer) , but doesn't answer it, on the

Day ofJudgement, molten lead will be poured into his ears.

[1] (At-Tawbah 9:11)
[2] (Al-Mursalat 77:47,48)
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The only person who remains behind, not performing prayer in

congregation is the hypocrite, just as Ibn Mas'ud said.

Anotherway to be neglectful in prayer is to pray in a hasty manner—
praying quickly, preceding theImam from one part of the prayer to

the next, or bowing and prostrating for such a short period of time

that calmness is not achieved. This is the state of the one who tries to

precede the Imam: he is neither praying alone nor following his

Imam, and his forelocks are in the hands of the Shaitan. This

hastiness prevents one from having a wakeful heart during prayer,

and having a wakeful heart is the fruit and soul of prayer without

which the prayer is not accepted. Rather it (i.e., the prayer) is coiled

like an old garment, and with it the face of the one who prayed

without a wakeful heart is struck. It says, "May Allah ruin you as you

have ruined me." Such has been narrated in authentic Ahadith.

As for the conditions and pillars of prayer, we will discuss them in

detail in ensuing chapters.

The Third Pillar Of Islam: Zakat

Zakat is quite often juxtaposed with the prayer in verses of the

Qur'an and sayings ofthe Prophet $lf. It is a social obligation through

which the believer appreciates many of the higher aims of Islam—
such as love, kindness, generosity, and cooperation among Muslims.

But here is an important point: by paying Zakat, no one is doing a

favor for another, because it is a compulsory duty. In reality it is

Allah's wealth that He has bestowed upon us:

And give them something yourselves out of the wealth ofAllah

which He has bestowed upon you. [1]

And Allah Almighty says:

Believe in Allah and His Messenger, and spend of that whereof

He has made you trustees. And such of you as believe and

[1] (An-Nur 24:33)
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spend, theirs will be a great reward. [1]

Because of the importance ofZakat, Abu Bakr, mayAllah be pleased

with him, fought certain Arab tribes when they refused to pay it. He
said, "By Allah, I will indeed fight those who differentiate between

prayer and Zakat." The Companions followed him in that

judgement.

Allah gives a severe warning to those who are miserly with their

wealth:

And those who hoard up gold and silver, and spend it not in

the way of Allah— announce to them a painful torment. [2]

For each of the different kinds of wealth, there is a minimum
amount, that ifone possesses that amount, he must give Zakatwhen
the year ends. The exception is for grains and fruits, because Zakat
for those items is due when they grow completely and become ripe,

even if a year has not passed. The Zakat wealth is given to the

deserving, and the categories ofpeople who deserve Zakat are listed

in the following verse:

As-Sadaqat are only for the Fuqara (poor), and Al-Masakin

(the needy) and those employed to collect (the funds); and to

attract the hearts of those who have been inclined (towards

Islam); and to free the captives; and for those in debt; and for

Allah's cause (forJihad), and for the wayfarer (a traveller who
is cut off from everything); a duty imposed by Allah. [3]

Speaking about the duty of givingZakat, Shaikh 'Abdul-'Aziz bin Baz

said:

"I remind you of the obligation of giving Zakat, an obligation that

[1] (Al-Hadid 57:7)
[2] (At-Tawbah 9=34)
[3] {At-Tawbah 9:60)
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many Muslims neglect Though manymay give, some do not give in a

way that is legislated. The Zakat has a great significance, for it is one
of the five pillars upon which one's Islam stands. The Prophet $|§

said:

' '
'

* I '
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Islam is built on five: to bear witness that none has the right

to be worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is the

Messenger of Allah, to establish the prayer, to give Zakat, to

fast Ramadhan, and Al-HtiJ to the House (the Ka'bah). (Its

authenticity is agreed upon)

The Benefits OfZakat

1) Making Zakat obligatory for Muslims is one of the most obvious

merits of Islam, demonstrating its care for those who adopt it as a

way of life.

2) The ties of love and brotherhood are strengthened between the

rich and the poor— people innately love those who are good to

them.

3) By payingZakat, one purifies his own self, training it to stay away
from the evil quality of miserliness; the Qur'an refers to this

meaning in the following verse:

Take Sadaqah (alms) from their wealth in order to purify

them and sanctify them with it.
[1]

4) By always giving Zakat on time, one makes it his habit to be

generous and to help the needy.

5) One who pays Zakat is blessed in his wealth, and is himselfgiven

more, for Allah Almighty says:

And (also) restricts (it) for him, and whatsoever you spend of

anything (in Allah's cause), He will replace it. And He is the

[1] (M-Tawbah 9:103)
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Best of providers. [1]

In Hadith Qudsi, the Prophet $|§ related that Allah said:

O son ofAdam, spend (in charity) and We will spend on you.

There are many other virtues regarding it.

Allah's Threat To Those Who Are Negligent In Paying Zakat

Allah Almighty says:
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O you who believe! Verily, many of the (Jewish) rabbis and the

(Christian) monks who devour the wealth of mankind in

falsehood, and hinder (them) from the way ofAllah. And those

who hoard up gold and silver, and spend it not in the way of

Allah — announce to them a painful torment. On the Day
when that (wealth) will be heated in the fire of Hell, and with it

will be branded their foreheads, their flanks, and their backs,

(and it will be said unto them) : "This is the treasure which you
hoarded for yourselves. Now taste of what you used to

hoard." [2]

One will be punished on the Day ofJudgement for hoarding what is

called Kanz: any wealth, the Zakat ofwhich has not been paid. In an

authentic Hadith, the Prophet $|§ said:
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[1] {Saba' 34:39)
[2] (At-Tawbah 9=34,35)
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Any owner of gold or silver who does not pay their due will

have plates of fire prepared for him on the Day ofJudgement.

They will be heated in the Hellfire, and then his side, his

forehead, and his back will be ironed (by those plates). Each

time theybecome cool again, the process is repeated on him in

a day whose measure is equal to fifty thousand years, until

finally judgements will have been passed among (Allah's)

creatures, and each one sees his course: either to Paradise or

to Hell.

Then the Prophet $ft mentioned the owner of camels, cows, and

sheep: if he too doesn't pnyZakat for them, he will be punished on
the Day ofJudgement.

In another authentic Hadith, the Prophet $|§ said:
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WhomsoeverAllah gives wealth to but doesn't payZakat for it,

a large snake with two black dots above its eyes will take form

for him and squeeze him on the Day ofJudgement. Then the

snake will take him by the corners of his mouth and say, "I am
your wealth, I am your Kanz"

Then the Prophet ^ recited this verse:

And let not those who covetously withhold of that which Allah

has bestowed on them of His bounty (wealth) think that it is

good for them. Nay, it will be worse for them; the things which

they covetously withheld shall be tied to their necks like a

collar on the Day of Resurrection. [1]

[i]
(Aal 'Itnran 3:180)
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Z«&af Is Obligatory On Four Types Of Wealth

1) What comes out of the earth, such as grains and fruits.

2) (Grazing) livestock.

3) Gold and silver.

4) Merchandise that is meant for sale.

Each one of the above-mentioned categories has what is called a

Nisab, or a minimum amount: one only has to pay Zakat in each

respective category if he owns that minimum amount.

TheNisab for grains and fruits is measured in what is known as aSa ';

one Sa' is equal to four scoops ofthe average sized man, with both of

his hands together.

The Nisab, or minimum amount required forZakat to be obligatory

on dates, raisins, wheat, rice, barley, and so on is three-hundred Sa'.

The Nisab for grazing livestock — camels, cows, and sheep — is

mentioned in detail in certain authentic Ahadith; if one has

questions regarding those details, one should ask the people of

knowledge. Were not brevity intended here, we would have

explained the details of this issue.

The Fourth Pillar: Fasting The Month Of Ramadan
Allah Almighty says:

O you who believe! Observing As-Sawm (the fasting) is

prescribed for you as it was prescribed for those before you,

that you may attain piety.
[1]

For certain periods at a time, the Muslim trains himself to curb his

desires, desires that are even lawful. By fasting one not only benefits

spiritually, but physically as well. One of the spiritual benefits of

fasting is that one feels for those from among his Muslim brothers

who are poor, and who spend long periods of time without food or

drink, such as is happening to many of our brothers around the

globe.

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:183)
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Ramadhan is the best month of the year, the month in which Allah

revealed the Qur'an:

The month of Ramadhan in which was revealed the Qur'an, a

guidance for mankind and clear proofs for the guidance and

the Criterion (between right and wrong). [1]

In it is a night that is better than one thousand months. Allah

Almighty says:

Verily! We have sent it (this Qur'an) down in the night of Al-

Qadr (Decree). And what will make you know what the night

ofAl-Qadr (Decree) is? The night oiAl-Qadr (Decree) is better

than a thousand months. [2]

Ifone fasts Ramadhan with faith, seeking his reward from Allah, then

his previous sins are forgiven.

In an authentic Hadith related by Abu Hurairah, may Allah be

pleased with him, the Prophet $|§ said:

aU /k°J 1 4.J^ qA aJUSJ \.a 4.) j.AP uLlX>-lj uli-ti tJlJlAj (*U^ /)-«"
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Whosoever fasts the month of Ramadhan, having faith and

seeking his reward from Allah, then he will be forgiven for his

previous sins. Whosoever stands (to perform the voluntary

night prayer) in Ramadhan, having faith and seeking his

reward from Allah, he will be forgiven his previous sins. And
whosoever stands (to pray at night) on the night of Qadr,

having faith and seeking his reward from Allah, he will be

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:185)
[2] (Al-Qadr 97:1-3)
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forgiven his previous sins. (Agreed upon)

When one is fasting, one must also especially avoid backbiting,

spreading false tales, lying, or listening to music or false speech;

moreover, one should especially stay away from all forbidden deeds.

The one who is fasting should, based on the Sunnah, recite the

Qur'an more often, remember Allah, give charity, and strive more to

worship Allah, especially during the last ten days of the month.

Shaikh Muhammad bin Salih Al-'Uthaimin said:

Indeed fasting is one of the pillars of Islam and one of its great

foundations. Allah Almighty says:
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O you who believe! Observing As-Sawm (the fasting) is

prescribed for you as it was prescribed for those before you,

that you may attain piety. [Fasting] for a fixed number of days,

but if any of you is ill or on a journey, the same number
(should be made up for) from other days. And as for thosewho
can fast with difficulty, (the elderly, etc.), they have (a choice

either to fast or) to feed a Miskin (poor person) (for every

day) . But whoever does good of his own accord; it is better for

him. And that you fast, is better for you if only you know. The
month of Ramadhan in which was revealed the Qur'an, a

guidance for mankind and clear proofs for the guidance and

the Criterion (between right and wrong). So whoever of you
sights (the crescent on the first night of) the month (of

Ramadhan, i.e., is present at his home), he must observe
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Sawm (fasts) that month, and whoever is ill or on a journey,

the same number [of days which one did not observe Sawm
(fasts) must be made up for] from other days. Allah intends for

you ease, and He does not want to make things difficult for

you. (He wants that you) must complete the same number (of

days), and that you must exalt Allah [to say "Alldbu Akbar"
(Allah is the Most Great) on seeing the crescent of the months
of Ramadhan and Shawwal] for having guided you so that you
may be grateful to Him. [1]

The Prophet f| said:
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Islam is built on five: to bear witness that none has the right to

be worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is the

Messenger of Allah, to establish the prayer, to give Zakat, Al-

Hdjj to the House (the Ka'bah), and to fast the month of

Ramadhan. (Agreed upon)

And in the narration of Muslim, the order is different:

To fast the month of Ramadhan, Al-HaJ to the House (the

Ka'bah).

There is a consensus among the Muslims that it is obligatory to fast

the month of Ramadhan; the knowledge thereof is one of those

matters that are necessary to know as a Muslim. Whoever denies its

being compulsory has disbelieved and must be asked to repent. Ifhe

repents and admits that it is compulsory, then all is well; otherwise,

he is killed as a disbelieving apostate: he is neither washed, nor

enshrouded; he is not prayed for, nor do others supplicate to Allah

for having mercy on him. He is to be buried quickly so that people

are not harmed by his awful smell and so that his family is not

harmed by having to look at him.

Fasting was prescribed two years after the Hijrab (migration to Al-

Madinah), and so the Prophet $|§ fasted Ramadhan for nine years.

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:183-185)
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Fasting was prescribed in two stages:

1) Muslims were given a choice between fasting and feeding a poor

person, yet fasting was made preferable.

2) Without being given a choice, Muslims were ordered to fast.

Salamah bin Akwa', may Allah be pleased with him, said, 'When
this verse was revealed:

And as for thosewho can fast with difficulty (the elderly, etc.)

,

they have (a choice either to fast or) to feed a Miskin (poor

person) (for every day). [1]

Whoever wished to break their fast did so (by feeding a poor

person) until the following verse was revealed, abrogating the

previous one."

By the following verse, he meant:
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So, whoever of you sights (the crescent on the first night of)

the month (of Ramadhan, i.e., is present at his home), he

must observe Sawm (fasts) that month, and whoever is ill or

on a journey, the same number [of days which one did not

observe Sawm (fasts) must be made up for] from other

days. [2]

So, Allah made fasting obligatory on each individual, without a

choice. The fast is not compulsory until the month of Ramadhan
begins, which also means that one should not fast the days before

Ramadhan begins, for the Prophet $|§ said:
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Let not one ofyou precede by fasting one or two days (before

Ramadhan begins) except for a man who habitually fasts that

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:184)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:185)
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day, then let him fast on that day. (Recorded by Al-

Bukhari) [1]

The Fifth Pillar:

Making Pilgrimage (Hctjj) To The Sacred House

Allah Almighty says:

And HciJ to the House (Ka'bah) is a duty that mankind owes to

Allah, those who can afford the expenses (for one's con-

veyance, provision and residence). [2]

It is obligatory for a Muslim to perform Hoj at least once in his

lifetime, and the same ruling applies to the 'Umrah (the lesser

pilgrimage). They are both obligatory upon the Muslim who fulfills

the following:

1) He is sane

2) He has reached the age of puberty

3) He is free as opposed to being a slave, in which case it is not

obligatory

4) He is able— financially, physically, etc. — to perform the HcJ.

When a child performs one of the two, though his pilgrimage is

correct, he must still perform the obligatory pilgrimages when he

becomes an adult and is able to make the journey. The HoJ and

'Umrah are not obligatory upon a woman who does not have a

Mahram (a male relative to whom she can never marry and with

whom she may be in seclusion with) to accompany her, for there are

authentic Ahadith in which the Prophet $|§ forbade a woman from

travelling without a Mahram.

HoJ is a kind of Islamic convention. Muslims come to it from all

corners of the globe, representing all nationalities, colors, languages

— yet they wear one clothing, they stand on one level, and they are

all performing one worship; no distinction is made between old and

young, between rich and poor, or between black and white. Allah

Almighty says:

[1] From Majaalis Shahar Ramadhan, pp. 15, 16.

[2] (Aal •Imran 3:97)
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O mankind! We have created you from a male and a female,

and made you into nations and tribes, that you may know one
another. Verily, the most honorable of you with Allah is the

one who has the most At-Taqwa.m
The reward for the HoJ that is accepted is Paradise. In the Two
Sahibs it is recorded from Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with

him, that the Prophet $H said:

From one 'Umrah to the next is an expiation for what takes

place (i.e., sins) between the two. And the accepted HoJ has

no reward other than Paradise.

Also in the Sahib, the Prophet $|§ said:

«<UI 4jJJj j»jO («.>-J {J^~-
A

>. *JJ <—

*

9jd («-W 7>>- jV "

Whoever makes iffijy without having intercourse (or without

speaking evil speech during /faj/) and without doing evil

deeds, then he returns as the day his mother gave birth to him.

Indeed Allah has prescribedHoJ upon His worshippers and made it

one of the pillars of Islam. Allah Almighty says:

Explaining this, Shaikh Ibn Baz said:

Cf- tif
"^ <$ J® &i "%£ iji fd^IiT & ^4~tf

fcf? ujull & A-JT

AndHoJ to the House (Ka'bah) is a duty that mankind owes to

Allah, those who can afford the expenses (for one's con-

veyance, provision and residence); and whoever disbelieves,

then Allah stands not in need of any of the creatures.
[2]

[1] (M-Hhjurat 49:13)
[2] (Aal •Imran 3:97)
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In the Two Sahibs, Ibn 'Umar related that the Prophet $|§ said:

" " ' * * '

Islam is built on five: to bear witness that none has the right to

be worshipped except Allah and that Muhammad is the

Messenger of Allah, to establish the prayer, to give Zakat, to

fast Ramadhan, and Al-HoJ to Allah's Sacred House (the

Ka'bah).

In his Sunan, Sa'id (bin Mansur) related the following saying of

'Umar bin Al-Khattab: "I intended to send men to these regions to

see who had sufficient wealth yet had not made HoJ, so that I could

levy the Juyabm on them: They are not Muslims, they are not

Muslims."

It has been related that 'Ali, may Allah be pleased with him, said,

"Whoever was able to perform HoJ but did not perform it, then it is

no difference whether he dies a Jew or a Christian."

Ifone is able to perform He*J but has not performed it, then he must
hasten to it, for Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, related

that the Prophet $H said:

Hurry to perform iiisjy— the iiiGj,/ that is compulsory (i.e., the

first one) — for one of you doesn't know what will occur to

him. (Recorded by Ahmad)

Based on the following saying of Allah, HoJ becomes compulsory

immediately, meaning as soon as one is able to perform it:

AndHoJ to the House (Ka'bah) is a duty that mankind owes to

[1] A tax that is paid byJews and Christians who live in Muslim lands.
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Allah, those who can afford the expenses (for one's con-

veyance, provision and residence); and whoever disbelieves,

then Allah stands not in need of any of the creatures. [1]

In his Khutbah (sermon), the Prophet $|§ said:

O people, indeed Allah has madeHeJ obligatoryupon you, so

make HaJ. (Recorded by Muslim).

That 'Umrah (the lesser pilgrimage) is also obligatory is proven by

certain Ahadith, one of them being the following:

Ijpj c4>l Jj-ij IjiXA* jlj &l VI. ill. V j! i^ii j! :£%^V
f
l»

j^jjj CAjU:>OI j^wj A.^juj (.j^^juj i -^Jl 7j.>*.>j COOjJI tjlJJJ 0jA^3J]

^OiJs~aj ^y^LJj i.iyj>y\

Islam is to bear witness that none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah, to establish the prayer, to pay the

Zakat, to make HeJ to the House (Ka'bah), to make 'Umrah,

to take a shower fromJanabah (i.e., after performing sexual

intercourse or after having a wet dream), to make a complete

ablution, and to fast Ramadhan. (Ibn Khuzaimah and Ad-

Daraqutni from a.Hadith related by 'Umar bin Al-Khattab, may
Allah be pleased with him; Ad-Daraqutni said, "This chain is

established and authentic")

In a Hadith related by 'Aishah, she asked the Prophet 5H, "O
Messenger of Allah, is therejihad upon women?" He 5H answered:

((o^-LJlj ?>>*.! I :$.i J lis V ^lf>- lf£& ])

"Upon them is njihad in which there is no fighting: HeJ and

'Umrah." (Recorded by Ahmad and Ibn Majah, with an

authentic chain.)

NeitherHeJ nor 'Umrah are obligatory upon a Muslim except once

in his life, for the Prophet $|§ said in an authentic Hadith:

«f- ^kj j$S }\j /^j.9 (.OjA ?>>*'l"

[1] (Aa/ 'Imran 3:97)
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H&J is once; whosoever does more, then it is voluntary.

Nonetheless it is legislated in Islam to perform both Haj and

'Umrah often, a ruling that is based on the following Hadith related

by Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him:

From one 'Umrah to the next is expiation for what occurs

between them (i.e., sins), and the reward for an accepted//^'

is none other than Paradise.

Shaikh Ibn Baz - may Allah have mercy upon him - said:

Though they are not pillars in the religion, Islam has many other

deeds that are of paramount importance, such as ordering others to

do good deeds and forbidding them from evil. In fact, Allah

described this nation as being the best nation because it orders to do
good and forbids evil:

j-==cJi Cf- <LJy&->5 ^jj»^il oJ<s>\j o*\M, C^fj-\ $»\ J*>- pZjA f

You are the best of peoples ever raised up for mankind; you
enjoin Al-Ma'rtf (all that Islam has ordained) and forbid Al-

Munkar (all that Islam has forbidden), and you believe in

Allah. [1]

One of our pious predecessors said, "If one wishes to be from the

best of this nation, let him fulfill a condition: ordering others to do
good and forbidding them from perpetrating evil."

Another important aspect of Islam that Muslims should be serious

about is Jihad in the way of Allah, for through it, Allah's Word is

raised, Muslims achieve honor, and Muslim lands are protected from

their disbelieving enemies. Ibn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with

them, related that the Prophet $|§ said:

m (Aal 'Imran 3:110)
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^ I^WIP dUi l^li.9 liU toLSjil lj.J_^>J o%^Jl ^-o-^dj <-&\ J>^j

I have been ordered to fight the people until they bear witness

that none has the right to be worshipped except Allah and that

Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, they establish the

prayer, and they pay the Zakat—when they will have done all

of that, they will have protected from me their blood and

wealth, unless it is by a right, and their account (judgement) is

with Allah. (Agreed upon)

Mu'ath, may Allah be pleased with him, related that the Prophet 5H
said:

«4tl J™^ ,_£?
il^Jl '%&* sjjij o%^ aSySj e^L-Vl J°*i\ lyty

The head of the matter is Islam, its pillar is the prayer, and its

peak isJihad in the way of Allah. (Ahmad and At-Tirmithi with

an authentic chain).

Right after the Muslims pledged allegiance to him as Khakfah, Abu
Bakr, mayAllah be pleased with him, gave a sermon, and in it he said,

"No people leaveJihad in the way of Allah except that Allah strikes

them into ignominy." laJihad, truth is enforced and falsehood is

crushed, Allah's Shari'ah is applied, and the Muslims are protected

in their lands from the plots of their enemies. [1]

This is the end of the intended explanation of the five pillars.

[1] For what has preceded, refer to the sections entided At-Tahqiq wal-Iedhah

andMahaasinAsh-Shan'ah inMcjmu'ahFatawa waMaqalat, volume 2, by

Shayikh 'Abdul-'Aziz bin Baz, may Allah have mercy upon him.
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Lesson Three

The Pillars Of Faith

There are six pillars of Faith: To believe in:

1) Allah.

2) His Angels.

3) His Books.

4) His Messengers.

5) The Last Day.

6) Divine Preordainment, and that the good and bad of it are from

Allah Almighty.

Before discussing the different pillars of faith, we begin with the

following introduction:

1) The Difference Between Islam andIman (Faith)

Islam andIman are terms that include the entire religion. When they

are mentioned together in one place — then Islam means the

outwardly performed deeds, while Iman refers to the affairs of the

inside, such as belief. Allah Almighty says:

4Cb1 $J &_) \J~& -1 ji fee L\jM\ c%
The bedouins say: "We believe." Say: "You believe not but you
only say, 'We have surrendered (in Islam).

'" [1]

In the famous Hadith ofJibril, peace be upon him, 'Umar, may Allah

be pleased with him, said, "One day, as we were sitting with the

Messenger of Allah $fi, a man appeared before us: he had on him a

garment that was pure white and his hair was pure black; though no
sign of travel was upon him, not one of us knew him. He sat direcdy

in front of the Prophet $fi, making his knees touch those of the

Prophet 5H, and placing his hands on the Prophet's thighs. He said,

[1] (M-Hhjurat 49:14)
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'O Muhammad! Inform me about Islam.' The Messenger of Allah $|§

said,

'Islam is to bear witness that none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah and that Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah; to establish the prayer; to give Zakat; to fast Ramadhan;

to perform Al-HaJ to the House (Ka'bah), for whoever is able

to do so.'

The man said, 'You have spoken the truth.' We were amazed at him
because he first asked a question and then affirmed the truthfulness

of the answer. He then said, 'Inform me about Iman' The Prophet

lit said,

iJ^- Jjlilj tf$>J J>r
%

)i\ (\>;ilj ^JJ 5~Sj ^i^J <"L) ^jA
%y jh

'To believe in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers,

the Last Day, and to believe in Divine Preordainment, the good
of it and the bad of it.'

The man said, 'You have spoken the truth.' He then said, 'And

inform me about lhsan' He 5H answered,

'To worship Allah as if you see Him, although you don't see

Him, yet He indeed sees you.'

He said, 'And inform me about the Hour.' The Prophet $|§ answered,

«
Jill! I Ija lUL l£p (JjJJLiJl U»

'The one who is asked knows not more about it than the

questioner.'

He said, 'Then inform me of its signs.' He 5H said,

jjjjlko jLi.ll oLpj Slill ol^iil aUAH (_gy jlj L^jj iiVl JJJ j!»

«oUl
,o>.
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'That a slave woman will give birth to her female master and

you will see the barefooted, naked, poor, guardians of sheep

competing in constructing buildings'

The man then left, and I stayed for a long period of time, after which

the Prophet $|§ said to me,

((Jill! I Ja (jjjjf VJS u»

'O 'Umar! Do you know who the questioner was?'

I said, 'Allah and His Messenger know best.' He 5H said,

'Indeed he was Jibril, coming to teach you your religion'."

(Recorded by Muslim)

If the two words— Islam and Iman— appear separately, then each

of them carries the meaning of the other. Allah Almighty says:

Truly, the religion with Allah is Islam. [1]

Here, Allah Almighty described Islam as being the religion, with both its

outward and inward legislation. And the Messenger of Allah IH

explained Iman to the delegation of Abdul-Qais with the same meaning

that Islam is given in the above-mentioned Hadith of Jibril 3SSI. Ibn

Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, narrated that the Prophet ^
ordered them to have faith in Allah alone, after which he said,

"Do you know what Iman in Allah alone is?"

They answered, "Allah and His Messenger know best." He $|f said,

olSjil jlijj 5SU2JI aUJj 4)1 Jji/j UIA* d\j <ul VI. ill. V jl 0SI3.J.

«... jUiaj {*L;^J

"To bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but

Allah and that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, to

establish the prayer, to give Zakat, to fast Ramadhan..."

[1] (Aal 'Imran 3:19)
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We also can appreciate the fact that they have the same meaning
when mentioned alone from the Hadith that discusses the branches

of faith; in it, the Prophet $|§ said:

«jjk!l ^ Jh\ iU2 tf&fj c4il VI ill V 3j» Ut>U(»

The highest of them is the saying, 'none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah', and the lowest of them is to remove
something harmful from the road.

The different branches of faith that are between the highest and

lowest one necessarily include both outward and inward deeds.

It should also be known that outward deeds are not called Islam

unless basic belief and faith are first present. If the basic faith is not

first present in someone, then even with his deeds, he becomes a

hypocrite. Both outwardly manifest deeds, and belief with convic-

tion in the heart are obligatory— one cannot be separated from the

other.

One cannot complete the Islam and faith that are obligatory unless

he obeys Allah's commands and avoids His prohibitions; if one truly

wishes completeness — which implies that there are degrees to

deeds and belief— then he must increase his faith and perform

many voluntary deeds.

2) The Definition Oilman

First, its meaning in the Arabic Language: Belief that necessitates

both acceptance and submission.

The meaning of Iman in the Shari'ah: Belief in the heart,

acknowledgement with the tongue, and action with the limbs - it

increases through obedience and decreases with sin.

Actions Are Included in the Term Iman?
Actions are included in the term Iman, a fact that is supported by the

Qur'an, the Sunnah, and the consensus of the earlier generations of

Muslims. Allah Almighty says:

And Allah would never make your Iman (prayers) to be lost
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(i.e., your prayers offered towards Jerusalem). [1]

Here, the term Iman is referring to prayer, so Allah is in effect saying

to them: Your prayers that you prayed while you faced Jerusalem

before you were ordered to turn toward the Ka'bah are not lost

The Prophet $|§ said:

sfi 'n \f ""to- tA'.'A' t't*. (', % ' * °. »f\ ' >o,^ * ». -!|'st(«
y\ <0J.

i 0j& \-$X*2&<s <u*.^ \oy^j *la>j\) Ojji^ij *.A{ OUj*J»

/m^w consists of more then seventy (or more then sixty)

branches, the best ofthem is the saying, "None has the right to

be worshipped but Allah," and the lowest ofthem is removing

something harmful from the road (or path); and modesty

(shyness) is one of the branches of Iman. (Recorded by

Muslim)

Imam Ash-Shafi'i related that there was a consensus among the

Companions and their followers regarding this issue.

3) Faith Increases And Decreases

Faith increases and decreases. It increases with obedience and

decreases with sin. There are many proofs which show that faith

increases and decreases, and among them are the following:

1) Allah Almighty says:

4fa\ \p:$ &% CM& ijj

And We have set none but angels as guardians of the Fire, and
We have fixed their number only as a trial for the disbelievers,

in order that the People of the Scripture may arrive at a

certainty and the believers may increase in faith.
[2]

2) Allah Almighty says:

ifilj pX. l$> JLi lijj 'J£j& cS^j "iit ^S> (i\ itjti <l>P$i\ d[^

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:143)
[2] (Al-Muddaththir 74:31)
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X kiy >i^==' <A>JJ h-^-i >W -^ '•^•^P (vi^**- JjHP' (** *^J'W
The believers are only those who, when Allah is mentioned,

feel a fear in their hearts and when His verses (this Qur'an) are

recited to them, they (i.e., the verses) increase their faith; and

they put their trust in their Lord (alone); Who perform As-

Salat and spend out of that We have provided them. It is they

who are the believers in truth. For them are grades of dignity

with their Lord, and forgiveness and a generous provision

(Paradise).
[1]

3) Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri, may Allah be pleased with him, related that

he heard the Prophet 5|§ say:

«l>U.jV1 k_ii^>! dUij cjiii A^allJ

Whosoever from you sees an evil, let him change it with his

hand; if he is not able, then with his tongue; and if he is not

able, then with his heart; and that is the weakest level of faith.

This Hadith not only indicates the different levels of changing evil,

but it also indicates that changing evil is part of faith. The weakest

level of faith is to change evil with one's heart; the other two ways of

changing evil indicate a stronger level of faith. And Allah knows best.

4) In early Hadith regarding the branches of faith, we learn that

faith includes a number of branches — each is distinguished in

status. Regarding some of those actions, faith disappears when
they disappear, such as the two testimonies of faith. With other

actions faith doesn't disappear when they disappear, such as

removing something harmful from the road. The more branches

of faith one follows and applies, the higher will be the level of his

faith.

After establishing the reality that faith increases and decreases, we
must consequently appreciate that the people of faith are at different

levels: some have a complete faith while others are at lower levels;

one may even be a believer because of his faith and at the same time

an evil-doer because of a great sin he perpetrated — therefore his

[1]
(Al-Arfal 8:2-4)
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faith is deficient due to his sin.

Because some wrongfully take deeds outside of the category of faith,

they consequently believe that faith neither increases nor decreases

and that people are equal in the level of their faith. They equate the

most wicked person's faith with that of one of the Prophet's

Companions, may Allah be pleased with them. This notion is

categorically false, for it goes against the Qur'an, the Sunnah, and

sound reasoning— there are so many contradictions within the idea

that deeds are not a part of faith, that the idea itselfbecomes invalid.

As for faith in Allah, it is a certainty of belief that Allah is the Lord and

Sovereign of all that exists, that He is the Creator and Planner and

Sustainer of the entire universe, that He alone — and without a

partner — deserves to be worshipped, that all that is worshipped

other than Him is worshipped in vain, that Allah has the most exalted

and perfect attributes, and that He is far above from having any fault

or defect.

4) The Effects Of Disobedience On Faith

Disobedience is the opposite of obedience to Allah, and the term

embraces both leaving a command and perpetrating that which is

prohibited. We have already learned that faith is slightly more than

seventy branches, the highest of which is the saying, "None has the

right to be worshipped but Allah," and the lowest of which is

removing something harmful from the path. So the branches of faith

are not of one level in terms of size and significance, and the same
can be said for disobedience. Some sins nullify faith itself, as in the

following verse:

But [Fir'awn (Pharaoh)] belied and disobeyed; [1]

Some sins are at a lower level: the perpetrator does not exit from a

state of faith, but his faith is definitely diminished by committing

those sins. When one commits a major sin, such as fornication,

drinking alcohol, or stealing, and when he at the same time doesn't

believe that those actions are permissible, piety, righteousness, and

illumination leave his heart, even though the basic level of

m (Arv-Nazi'at 79:21)
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acceptance or belief in Allah may remain in his heart. Ifhe repents to

Allah and does good deeds, light and piety return to his heart. But if

he persists in perpetrating sins, the covering on his heart will

increase and grow, until it will completely cover his heart—we seek

protection in Allah— at which time he will not know good from evil.

In a Hadith recorded by Imam Ahmad, Abu Hurairah, may Allah be

pleased with him, narrated that the Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

-4)1 ^Si (_gi.il ^j/J\ iili <Q£ j.V*j
lJ&- oSlj Slj jjj c 4.J.9 JJj4>

«:jT;i!l J-^JJp
Verily, when a believer sins, a black dot appears on his heart; if

he repents, desists, and asks (Allah) forgiveness, then his heart

will be polished. But if he increases (in his sins) then the spot

increases and grows until his heart will be covered by the Ran
(covering of sins and evil deeds) that Allah mentioned in the

Qur'an:

Nay! But on their hearts is the Ran (covering of sins and evil

deeds) which they used to earn. [1]

5) Actions That Nullify One's Faith And Islam

Here we are referring to those actions that nullify one's faith after

one has already entered into a state of faith; here are some of those

actions:

1) If one rejects the belief in Allah's Lordship, or anything that

comes under that belief, one's faith becomes void:

5? o- £$i (4 Gj
S
j&\ % "(££ (.j &j 4£ Gjtf SiX \ ct £ '$%>¥

i® -^Aifii
And they say: "There is nothing but our life of this world, we
die and we live and nothing destroys us exceptAd-Dahr (the

time)." And they have no knowledge of it, they only

[1]
(Al-Mutcjf.fin 83:14)
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conjecture. [1]

2) Being too proud and haughty to worship Allah. Allah Almighty

says:

i£^» vlleyif u\s@> tL?. ^ ')t^pi j£=c^lj t-ii&^A if cj£<L11

IjjUnj1_^jI s^jUJI Li\_j ^J_^*» ^ _A_byj (v'J.J*-' (*4A>^ —JiniXaJl 'J*j-*i>

/ ' sK /'\' *t • -* - *'\ < * '. <i' S tf l
# 1^' '**".'*<

\
yf' 'V

The Messiah will never be proud to reject to be a slave to

Allah, nor the angels who are near. And whosoever rejects His

worship and is proud, then He will gather them all together

unto Himself. So, as for those who believed and did deeds of

righteousness, He will give their (due) rewards, and more out

of His bounty, but as for those who refuse His worship and

were proud, He will punish them with a painful torment. And
they will not find for themselves besides Allah any protector

or helper. [2]

3) Associating partners with Allah in worship, either by dedicating

some acts ofworship to other than Allah or by taking intercessors

or intermediaries, asking them instead of Allah, relying on them,

or asking them for intercession. Allah Almighty says:

And theyworship besides Allah things that hurt them not, nor

profit them, and they say: "These are our intercessors with

Allah." Say: "Do you inform Allah of that which He knows not

in the heavens and on the earth?" Glorified and Exalted is He
above all that which they associate as partners with Him! [3]

[1] (Aljathiyah 45:24)
[2] (An-Nisa' 4:172,173)
[3] (Yunus 10:18)
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In another verse, Allah Almighty says:

i® ^j.% U$$ &> ^j 4sS£ j* £ ^ 23- ^
For Him is the Word of Truth. And those whom they invoke,

answer them no more than one who stretches forth his hand
(at the edge of a deep well) for water to reach his mouth, but

it reaches him not, and the invocation of the disbelievers is

nothing but an error. [1]

4) Rejecting anything that Allah has affirmed for Himself or that the

Prophet 5H has affirmed for Him. Also, ascribing to someone
from creation some of those qualities that are specific to Allah,

such as knowledge of the unseen. And finally, affirming some-

thing that Allah has negated about Himself or that the Prophet $|§

has negated about Him. Addressing the Messenger of Allah $|§,

Allah Almighty says:

Say: "He is Allah, (the) One Mlahus-Samad (Allah—the Self-

Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need, He neither eats

nor drinks) . He begets not, norwas He begotten; And there is

none co-equal or comparable unto Him. [2]

And Allah Almighty says:

., "'»>./ e ~^ '"•[ ^ > v " Si t *<' ^ >>'f -">f
,

f jif'trt < '\

And (all) the Most Beautiful Names belong to Allah, so call on
Him by them, and leave the company of those who belie or

deny (or utter impious speech against) His Names. They will

be requited for what they used to do. [3]

[1] (Ar-Ra'd 13:14)
[2]

(Al-lkhlas 112:1-4)
[3]

(Al-A'rcf 7:180)
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Lord of the heavens and the earth, and all that is between

them, so worship Him (Alone) and be constant and patient in

His worship. Do you know of any who is similar to Him? [1]

5) Disbelieving in anything that the Messenger of Allah $ft came
with; Allah Almighty says:

_jiy\>j v^wv (*4**"j m**-** r*^V ot £->$' V-" JyM Ay.-^i Oljf*

4© j0> <& '-^ '£& uM &£\ "J® j±R v^'^j

And if they deny you, those before them also denied. Their

Messengers came to them with clear signs, and with the

Scriptures, and the Book giving light. Then I took hold of

those who disbelieved, and how terrible was My denial

(punishment)! [2]

6) Believing that the Prophet's guidance is incomplete, disbelieving

some of Allah's Commands that were revealed to him, believing

that another system of laws is better and more suitable to

mankind, believing that any other law or system of laws is equal

to Allah and His Messenger's laws, or believing that it is

permissible to rule by other than what Allah has revealed. Allah

Almighty says:

Have you seen those (hypocrites) who claim that they believe

in that which has been sent down to you, and that which was
sent down before you, and they wish to go for judgement (in

their disputes) to the Taghut (false judges, etc.) while they

have been ordered to reject them. But Shaitan (Satan) wishes

to lead them far astray. [3]

[1] (Matyam 19:65)
[2] (Fatir 35:25,26)
[3] (AnrNisa' 4:60)
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And Allah Almighty says:

X Cjj) ti-Ili \j*L**j oX^aS UJ u^- 1
,4

m. y^

But no, by your Lord, they can have no faith, until they make
you (O Muhammad $f!) judge in all disputes between them,

and find in themselves no resistance against your decisions,

and accept (them) with full submission. [1]

And whosoever does not judge by what Allah has revealed,

such are the Kcfirun (i.e., disbelievers— of a lesser degree as

they do not act on Allah's Laws). [2]

7) One's faith is also nullified by not deeming the polytheists and

disbelievers to actually be disbelievers, or even to doubt whether

they are disbelievers, because that is to have doubt in what the

Messenger of Allah $ft came with. Allah Almighty says:

And said: "Verily, we disbelieve in that with which you have

been sent, and we are really in grave doubt as to that to which

you invite us." [3]

8) Mocking or making fun of Allah, of the Qur'an, the religion,

Islamic rewards and punishments, the Messenger of Allah $|§,

some of the Prophets, and so on, regardless of whether one is

mocking jokingly or seriously. Allah Almighty says:

^\lj £h>\ Js dZ&j J*j* l^= d[ ^_}_^4 >4^t^ Cf^J^

A ¥ '
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If you ask them (about this), they declare: "We were only

talking idly and joking." Say: "Was it at Allah, and His Ayat
(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.)

And His Messenger that you were mocking?" Make no

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:65)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:44)
[3] (Ibrahim 14:9)
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excuse; you have disbelieved after you had believed. [1]

9) Helping and backing the disbelievers against the Muslims; Allah

Almighty says:

And ifany among you takes them asAwliya\ then surely he is

one of them. Verily, Allah guides not those people who are

wrongdoers. [2]

10) Believing that it is permissible for a certain person to not follow

the guidance of Prophet Muhammad 5H; Allah Almighty says:

And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it will never

be accepted of him, and in the Hereafter he will be one of the

losers.
[3]

11) Turning away, either completely from Allah's religion, or turning

away from those actions that are necessary to the correctness of

one's Islam— neither learning nor applying those actions. Allah

Almighty says:

And who does more wrong than he who is reminded of the

Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.) of his Lord, then he turns aside there from? Verily, We
shall exact retribution from the criminals. [4]

12) Hating anything that the Prophet $|§ came with, even if one
practices that which he hates. Allah Almighty says:

i z&\ SXI & &\ l \j>J j£\ &fo

That is because they hate that which Allah has sent down, so

He has made their deeds fruitless.
[5]

13) Practicing magic or being pleased by magic. Allah Almighty says:

[1] (At-Taubah 9:65,66)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:51)
[3] (Aal 'Imran 3:75)
[4] {As-Scjdah 32:22)
[5] {Muhammad 47:9)
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But neither of these two (angels) taught anyone (such things)

till they had said, "We are only for trial, so disbelieve not (by

learning this magic from us)." [1]

These are the most common actions or beliefs that nullify one's faith;

however, there are many others, even though most ofthem return to

rejecting the Qur'an or a part of the Qur'an, doubting in the fact that

it is a miracle, debasing the Qur'an or a part of it, deeming
something lawful when there is a consensus that it is unlawful —
such as fornication or drinking alcohol, finding fault in the religion

or cursing it, or abandoning the prayer — and we seek refuge in

Allah from misguidance. And Allah Almighty knows best.

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:102)
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The Pillars And Branches of Faith

The Pillars Of Faith

In Arabic, the word used for pillars is Arkan, the singular ofwhich is

Rukn: the Rukn of something is its strong side. There are six pillars

of faith:

1) Faith in Allah

2) Faith in the Angels

3) Faith in the Book

4) Faith in the Messengers

5) Faith in the Last Day

6) Faith in the Divine Preordainment, both the good and bad of it

The proof for these six being the pillars of faith is found in the

answer Allah's Messenger $|f gave when Jibril, peace be upon him,

asked him about faith. He 5H answered:

ijj- jAaJL {j*pj j>^\ C^'j ^~"JJ 5r^J i^-i
%

^°J r1 ^ C^P '-*'"

To believe in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers, the

Last Day, and to believe in Divine Preordainment, the good
and bad of it. (Recorded by Muslim)

The Branches Of Faith

The Arabic word for branches is Shu'ab, the singular of which is

Shu'bah, which means a characteristic or a component. The
branches of faith, then, are its many components; in one Hadith,

we learn that those components are more than seventy in number.

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, related that the

Prophet Ht said:

sfl 'Tl M \<>'
I A ' °f' -" i /' i ' + °. °f\ - >»^' * °. -I'Stln

((Jjjkll j* <_pVl iWU| UUSlj <ul

Faith counsits of more then seventy (or more then sixty)

branches, the best of which is the saying, "None has the right to

be worshipped but Allah," and the lowest of which is to remove

something harmful from the road. (Recorded by Muslim)
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The Messenger of Allah <|| clarified that the best of these

components or branches is Tawhid, which is obligatory upon every

person, and upon which hinges the validity of other components.

The lowest of them is to remove something that might harm a

Muslim. Between these two branches, there are a number of other

branches— such as love for the Messenger of Allah $fi, loving for a

brother what one loves for himself, andjihad. The branches are not

clearly mentioned altogether in the Sunnah; however, some
scholars, such as Al-Baihaqi mMjami' Li-Shu'abil-Iman, have tried

to infer what they are and enumerate them.

Some of the many branches are like supports, without which faith

disappears in a person. For example, one's faith is invalid if he

disbelieves in the Last Day, for Allah Almighty says:

The disbelievers pretend that they will never be resurrected

(for the Account). Say: "Yes! By my Lord, you will certainly be

resurrected, then you will be informed of what you did, and

that is easy for Allah." [1]

Some of those branches are less significant than supports, and thus

one's faith does not leave due to their absence; nonetheless, one's

level of faith decreases and one might even be described as a doer of

wicked deeds. One example of this category is for one to treat his

neighbor badly. Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him,

related that the Messenger of Allah II said:

<j£ <yj iCaa) j\ \j^- Jam j>>i\ pjJlj 4»U <j*}> <jb <y>»

j^] r°/Mj ^1 iy}j>. ^ lr°J

f

o"J^r fjS\£' J0\ ?/:^J 5^ hi%.

>i •.»<"

Whosoever believes in Allah and the Last Day, then let him
speak well or otherwise remain quiet. Whosoever believes in

Allah and the Last Day, then let him honor his neighbor. And
whosoever believes in Allah and the Last Day, then let him

[1] (M-Taghabun 64:7)
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honor his guest. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

A single person may have some of the components of faith while at

the same time he has some of the components ofN\faq (hypocrisy):

for the latter category, he deserves punishment, but he will not dwell

in the Hellfire for eternity because ofthe faith he has in his heart. And
Allah Almighty knows best.

The First Pillar oilman

Belief In Allah

Having faith in Allah means to believe with certainty and conviction

that Allah is the Lord and Sovereign of all that exists, that He is the

Creator and Planner and Sustainer of the entire universe, that He
alone— and without a partner— deserves to be worshipped, that all

that is worshipped other than Him is worshipped in vain, that Allah

has the most exalted and perfect attributes, and that He is far above

from having any fault or defect. Faith in Allah consists of the

following:

1) Tawhid Ar-Rububiyyah

This means to believe that Allah Almighty is the only Creator, King,

Planner, and Sustainer of all that exists. First, that He is the sole

Creator of all that exists:

Surely, His is the Creation and Commandment. [1]

And Allah Almighty says:

Is there any creator other than Allah who provides for you
from the sky (rain) and the earth?

[2]

^*^i ^== cjp-±> ^-u ^ Jif

Say: "In Whose Hand is the sovereignty of everything?" [3]

[1] (MA'rcf7:54)
[2] (Fatir 35:3)
[3] (M-Mu'minun 23:88)
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We must also believe that it is only Allah Who sustains everything:

o^ cH* (0 o^j J**f*b f*-J' tM>r«j «>*' i^fj^y ?**—il a? p*-9-^ <>• J*7

<-*4' vi't i-' > tf
f '\>."< ^lif >-'•* "• « x tr ^ ' -A'\ y 'i' "-\\

oyXj x»\ Ji» <uil OjJji^A t/?i\ j_±>_ (yj t^Ji >^j c*~*Ji r^J o~J>

Say: "Who provides for you from the sky and the earth? Orwho
owns hearing and sight? And who brings out the living from

the dead and brings out the dead from the living? And who
disposes the affairs?" They will say: "Allah." Say: 'Will you not

then be afraid of Allah's punishment?" [1]

The polytheists to whom Muhammad $ft was sent as a Messenger did

not oppose this category; rather, they accepted it, for Allah Almighty

says:

4® jL£tf y^S\ !&&- i)iyd o°H\i o^ultf j&- y> jQfo c^j^

And indeed ifyou ask them, 'Who has created the heavens and

the earth?" They will surely say: "The All-Mighty, the All-

Knower created them." [2]

From previous nations, the only one known to have rejected this

category of Tawhid was Fir'awn, who did so because of his

haughtiness; Allah Almighty says to us, relating what he says:

Saying: "I am your lord, most high." [3]

Another group, the Zoroastrians, set up partners with Allah in this

category, for they said that the universe has two creators: darkness

and light; they believed that light was better than darkness.

2) Tawhid Al-Uluhiyyah

It is also called TawhidAl-'lbadah (worship), from the point ofview

ofthe worshipper. But to ascribe it to Allah, this category is called Al-

Uluhiyyah (from the word Al-llah, which means "the God"). This

category requires one to dedicate his worship purely for Allah, for

[1] (Yunus 10:31)
[2] (Az-Zukhrtf43:9)
[3] (An-Nazi'at 79:24)
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Allah alone deserves to be worshipped. All that is worshipped other

than Him is falsely worshipped. Allah Almighty says:

It\ '\\ > -'>" / *f< I'Xf '> -if <f •'.(•TY

^J^lJl 4JJJ <>* OjftJo L. $J t>^ J* AJ1I 6b, ii%>f

That is because Allah, He is the Truth, and that which they

invoke besides Him is Al-Batil (falsehood, Satan and all other

false deities)
[1]

And Allah Almighty says:

<$(£) ^j^rf UyJU Juui» >-U^ <uit « Joui Vf
Set not up with Allah any other Ilab (god) , or you will sit down
reproved, forsaken (in the Hell-fire) J2]

Most people disbelieve in and reject this category, and itwas because

of this that the Messengers were sent and the Books were revealed.

Allah Almighty says:

And We did not send any Messenger before you (O
Muhammad $ft but We inspired him (saying): "Laa llaha Ilia

Ana [none has the right to be worshipped but I (Allah)], so

worship Me (Alone and none else)." [3*

3) Tawhid Al-Asma' wasS\fat

This category involves believing in Allah and in His Attributes in the

way that is taught to us in the Qur'an and the Sunnah, and in a way
that is appropriate for Allah, and that is achieved by affirming that

which Allah affirmed for Himself, or, what His Messenger <||

affirmed, and by negatingwhat Allah Almighty negated from Himself,

or, what His Messenger $|§ negated from Him— without distorting

such attributes or negating them, and without saying "how" they are

nor believing that they are similar to the attributes of the creatures.

Allah Almighty says:

[1] (Luqman 31:30)
[2]

(Al-Isra' 17:22)
[3] (Al-Anbiya' 21:25)
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There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the All-Hearer, the

All-Seer.
[1]

There are many groups and sects that have gone astray regarding this

category.

A topic that can be attached to faith in Allah is faith in the unseen. We
must first discuss its meaning and then its influence on the beliefs of

the Muslim.

The Meaning Of Faith In The Unseen

Al-Ghaib, or the unseen, refers to anything that is hidden from the

senses, whether it is known or unknown. Belief in the unseen— i.e.,

in that which cannot be perceived by the senses— is not gained by

genius of the mind; rather, it becomes known through what the

Prophets inform us. Belief in the unseen is one of the qualities of the

believer, for Allah Almighty says:

Vjjl u^j; U-J^® chilli l£JLA 4i i_-j V S-^>^ (iil'j® Jjl<^>

4® ^-l-d^i (*-£•*!> LL«J sjL^all <j>»-^i

Mj-Lam-Mim. This is the Book (the Qur'an), whereof there is

no doubt, a guidance to those who are pious. Who believe in

the Ghaib and perform As-Salat, and spend out of what we
have provided for them. [2]

Regarding their belief in the Ghaib, or the unseen, there are two
views:

1) They believe in that which is hidden from the senses, and this

specifically refers to those hidden matters that Allah and His

Messenger $ft have informed us about.

2) They believe in Allah now that they do not see Him just as they

would were they able to see Him, as opposed to the hypocrites.

There is no contradiction between the two meanings, for they

must both be present in the believer.

[1] (Ash-Shura 42:11)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:1-3)
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The Influence of Faith In The Unseen
On The Muslim's Beliefs

The belief one has in the unseen greatly influences and affects his

behavior and his way of life, for it is a great incentive for doing good
deeds and it inhibits one from doing evil deeds. Some of the effects

of a belief in the unseen are given here:

1) Sincerity in action: If you believe in Allah, His reward, and His

punishment, you will follow His orders and stay away from His

prohibitions, hoping for His reward, while fearing His punish-

ment in the Hereafter, and not hoping for reward and
thankfulness in this world from people. Allah Almighty says

regarding those who give food to others in spite of their love for

it:

And they give food, inspite of their love for it (or for the love

of Him), to Miskin (poor), the orphan, and the captive,

(Saying) : "We feed you seeking Allah's Face only. We wish for

no reward, nor thanks from you." [1]

2) Strength upon the truth: The believer knows that though he has

no strength or help from people when he is obeying Allah,

calling others to the truth, and warning others against falsehood,

yet he is strong because of Allah. This world and its suffering

become insignificant to him in contrast to the next life, the

Hereafter. In this verse, Allah informs us ofwhat Ibrahim, peace

be upon him, said to his people:

"And by Allah, I shall plot a plan (to destroy) your idols after

you have gone away and turned your backs." So he broke

them to pieces, (all) except the biggest of them, that they

might turn to it.
[2]

[1] (Al-Insan 76:8,9)
[2] (Al-Anbiya' 21:57,58)
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3) A sense of indignation for worldly appearances: This is a result of

filling one's heart with faith, with belief that this world and its

pleasures will vanish, that the Hereafter is the everlasting life,

that happiness is not in one's mind alone, and that the eternal

should be chosen over the transient Allah Almighty says:

j) ij^jt ^ ij^'f Jljlt d4j JiJ *^ % V-& w& ^ £>

And this life of the world is only an amusement and a play!

Verily, the home of the Hereafter, that is the life indeed (i.e.,

the eternal life that will never end), if they but knew. [1]

Allah informs us about the wife of Fir'awn. She was not content

with the pleasures of life that she had, and she asked to be saved

from Fir'awn and his behavior, hoping for the Hereafter because

of the light of faith in Allah Almighty and the Hereafter that was in

her heart:

tj£ 2xj> J $ CJj oils i^ Sy^ cX?\ \JSC <^y]J yS* iil CC^Jr

And Allah has set forth an example for those who believe, the

wife of Fir'awn, when she said: "My Lord! Build forme ahome
with You in Paradise, and save me from Fir'awn and his work,

and save me from the people who are wrongdoers. " [2]

4) Rancor and malice disappear: When people strive to fulfill their

desires and lust, using unlawful means, rancor and malice will

spread. But when one believes in the unseen — in Allah's

Promise of reward and warning of punishment— one begins to

hold himself accountable for all of his deeds, hoping for reward,

and fearing punishment. When one truly believes that he will get

his reward from Allah, he will work hard in doing good deeds,

hoping for an everlasting reward. By following this path, people

will instil love among themselves as individuals and societies;

Allah Almighty says:

[1] (Al-Ankabut 29:64)
[2] (At-Tahrim 66:11)
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And those who, before them, had homes (in Al-Madinah) and

had adopted the faith, love those who emigrate to them, and

have no jealousy in their breasts for that which they have

been given (from the booty of Banu An-Nadhir), and give

them (emigrants) preference over themselves, even though

they were in need of that. And whosoever is saved from his

own covetousness, such are they who will be the successful.

And those who came after them say: "Our Lord! Forgive us

and our brethren who have preceded us in faith, and put not

in our hearts any hatred against those who have believed.

Our Lord! You are indeed full ofkindness, Most Merciful.
" [1]

These are some of the effects of having faith in the unseen, effects

that will not be lacking in someone unless his faith is defective. And if

these effects do not become prevalent in a given society, its members
will become like animals, eating both the living and the dead, with

the strong oppressing the weak. When that happens on a mass scale,

evil, fear and corruption will reign — and we seek protection in

Allah Almighty from those evil results.

The Second Pillar Oilman

Belief In The Angels

The Definition ofAngels

The linguistic meaning: The Arabic word for angels is Mala'ikah,

and the singular is M^/<3&.They say that it is derived from the word
Ulukah, which means the message. It is also said to have been

derived irom Laaka, meaning sent. There are other opinions as well

regarding its root meaning.

[1] (Al-Hashr 59:9,10)
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Its definition as an Islamic term: A creation from the realm of the

unseen; angels are created from light and they worship Allah.

The angels have no share in the qualities of Rububiyyah and

Uluhiyyah that we discussed in the previous section. Allah granted

them the level of total submission to His Commands as well as the

strength to carry out those commands. Allah Almighty says:

To Him belongs whosoever is in the heavens and on the earth.

And those who are near Him (i.e., the angels) are not too

proud to worship Him, nor are they weary (of His worship).

They (i.e., the angels) glorify His praises night and day, (and)

they never slacken (to do so).
[1]

They, are but honored slaves. They speak not until He has

spoken, and they act on His Command. [2]

The BeliefOfThe Arab Polytheists Regarding The Angels Before

The Advent Of Islam

The people of ignorance — in the period before Islam — claimed

that the angels were the daughters ofAllah— far above Allah is from

what they say. Allah Almighty refuted them, clarifying that they have

no knowledge thereof:

Or didWe create the angels females while theywere witnesses?

Verily, it is of their falsehood that they (Quraish pagans) say:

"Allah has begotten (offspring or children, i.e., angels are the

daughters of Allah)?" And, verily, they are liars!
[3]

[1] (Al-Anbiya' 21:19,20)
[2] (Al-Anbiya' 21:26,27)
[3]

{As-Scjfat 37:150-152)
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Belief In The Angels

Belief in the angels is the second pillar of faith, and what this pillar

means is for us to believe with certainty that Allah has angels that

exist: they are created from light, and they do not disobey Allah in

what He orders them, while they perform that which they are

commanded.

Proofs Indicating That It Is Obligatory To have Belief In Them

1) Allah Almighty says:

The Messenger believes in what has been sent down to him
from his Lord, and (so do) the believers. Each one believes in

Allah, His Angels, His Books, and His Messengers. [1]

2) Allah Almighty says:

4lj^\j J>S3\j iLsMj >-§T

It is notAl-Birr (piety, righteousness, and each and every act of

obedience to Allah, etc.) that you turn your faces towards east

and (or) west (in prayers); but Al-Birr is (the quality of) the

one who believes in Allah, the Last Day, the Angels, the Book,

the Prophets... [2]

Allah Almighty says:

And whosoever disbelieves in Allah, His Angels, His Books,

His Messengers, and the Last Day, then indeed he has strayed

far away. [3]

3) When Jibril asked the Prophet 5|§ about Iman, he 5|§ said:

jJ.a!L ^r*pj t^cj-Vi c_>;!lj '5^jj $™Sj ^i^j ^'. lyiQ ^'"

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:285)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:177)
[3] (An-Nisa' 4:136)
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To believe in Allah, in His Angels, in His Books, in His

Messengers, in the Last Day, and to believe in Divine

Preordainment, both the good of it and the bad of it.

So belief in the angels is part of what was included as Iman in this

Hadith. Because their existence is supported by irrefutable proof, to

reject their existence is disbelief, a ruling that is established by the

consensus of the Muslims: disbelief in them is disbelief in the clear

verses of the Qur'an and sayings of the Messenger of Allah $|f.

Belief In The Angels Comprises Of The Following

1) We must believe that they exist.

2) We must believe in those angels that we know the names of

(through revelation), such as Jibril. Those that we do not know,
we believe in their existence in general.

3) We must believe in their qualities which we learn of through

revelation, such as the description of Jibril: The Prophet $ft

informed us that he saw him in the image that he was created—
he had six hundred wings that blocked the horizon. Angels may
also take the shape of man, such as happened with Jibril in the

Hadith wherein he asks about Iman and Islam.

4) We must believe in those of their actions that we learn through

revelation: they glorifyAllah and worship Him day and night. It is

in their nature to obey Allah, and they do not have the ability to

disobey Him:

Who disobey not, (from executing) the Commands they

receive from Allah, but do that which they are com-
manded. [1]

For them, avoiding sins and performing acts of obedience is

natural: they expend no effort in this regard because they have

no desires or lust.

Some angels may have certain tasks specific to them, such as

Jibril, who is the one entrusted with Allah's revelation; Allah

[1] (At-Tahrim 66:6)
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sends him to the Prophets and Messengers. Allah Almighty says:

Which the trustworthy Ruh [Jibril (Gabriel)] has brought

down; upon your heart that so you may be of the

warners... [1]

Mika'il is the angel who is entrusted with the rain and vegetation.

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleasd with him, related this Hadith

from the Prophet $|§:

»
. , ,. ... . ...
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As a man was standing in a vast open space of land, he heard a

voice in the clouds saying, "Supply water to the garden of so-

and-so." So, the cloud left its place and emptied its water into

an area; a waterway absorbed all of the water that fell from the

sky. The man followed the water, until he reached a man who
was standing in his garden, diverting the water with his shovel.

The man said, "O servant of Allah! What is your name." He
gave him his name. The man in the garden asked, "O servant of

Allah! Why do you ask me my name?" He said, "I indeed heard

a voice in the same clouds from which this water came, saying,

'Supply water to the garden of so-and-so', and the name I

heard was yours. Then what will you do with it?" He said,

"Because ofwhat you said, I will wait and see what comes out

of the earth: I will give one-third of it in charity, I will eat one-

[1] (Ash-Shu'ara 26:193,194)
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third of it along with my family, and I will return one-third..."

(Recorded by Muslim)

This Hadith is referring to the angels who divert the rains according

to Allah's Will.

There is an angel who is entrusted with the Trumpet, his name is

Israfil, peace be upon him. He will blow into it twice by Allah's

Command: the first time he blows it, people will become terrified

and swoon away, and the second blowing is for the resurrection.

Allah Almighty says:

And the Trumpet will be blown, and all who are in the heavens

and all who are on the earth will swoon away, except him
whom Allah wills. Then it will blown a second time and

behold, they will be standing, looking on (waiting). [1]

Another angel we know of is the one entrusted with the task of

taking souls, the Angel of Death, and we also know that he has

helpers. Allah Almighty says:

i® <zp£ j&£> k % '"ft
'& *$ *P~ $& fi&.&

Say: "The angel of death, who is set over you, will take your

souls, then you shall be brought to your Lord." [2]

Some angels are the keepers of Paradise, for Allah Almighty says:

And those who kept their duty to their Lord will be led to

Paradise in groups, till, when they reach it, and its gates will be

opened (before their arrival for their reception) and its

keepers will say: "Salamun Alaikum (peace be upon you)!

You have done well, so enter here to abide therein.
" [3]

[1] (Az-Zumar 39:68)
[2] (As-Scjdah 32:11)
[3] {Az-Zumar 39:73)
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There are other angels who are the keepers of the Hellfire — the

Zabaniyyah— and they are nineteen in number. At their forefront is

Malik $|§. Allah Almighty says:

Uj© J^ Ails ££® J& £$(ta) ji % £ v® *j& c &J\ %T

And what will make you know exactlywhat Hellfire is? It spares

not (any sinner), nor does it leave (anything unburnt)!

Burning and blackening the skins! Over it are nineteen (angels

as guardians and keepers of Hell). And We have set none but

angels as guardians of the Fire.
[1]

And Allah Almighty says:

And they will cry: "O Malik (Keeper of Hell)! Let your Lord

make an end of us." He will say: "Verily you shall abide

forever.
" [2]

Then there are the angels that protect man in all situations, and they

are called Al-Mu'aqqibat. Allah Almighty says:

For each (person), there are angels in succession, before and

behind him. They guard him by the Command of Allah. [3]

^iJiia. *&$£. i^Jjj ^SJ^-4? 3j» ^*UJI >*J^

He is the Irresistible, Supreme over His slaves, and He sends

guardians (angels guarding and writing all of one's good and

bad deeds) over you. [4]

There are some angels who are entrusted with the fetus in the

womb; when the fetus has spent four months in the womb, Allah

sends an angel and orders the angel to write his provision, his life-

span, his deeds, and whether he will be miserable or happy. All of

[1] (Al-Muddaththir 74:27-31)
[2] (Az-Zukhnf'45:77)
[3] (Ar-Ra'd 13:11)
[4] (Al-An'am 6:61)
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this is established in zHadith related by Muslim and narrated by Ibn

Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him.

There are also angels that are responsible for questioning the dead

person when he is put in his grave; they ask him about his Lord, his

religion, and his Prophet— this too is established in the Sunnah.

Their Relation To Man

Allah Almighty has entrusted the angels with tasks related to

different kinds of creation— from among them is man. In fact, the

angels have a very strong attachment with man from the very early

stages of his development— from the time he is merely semen. Ibn

Al-Qayyim mentions the close relationship between angels and man
in Ighathatul-Lakfan-.

"Indeed they are entrusted in shaping man and in moving him along

from one stage to the next. They are entrusted to protect the fetus in

the three levels of darkness. They are even responsible for writing

man's provision, deeds, life-span, and whether he will be miserable

or happy. Indeed angels stick close to man in all situations, listing his

sayings and deeds. They are responsible for protecting man while he

is alive and for taking away his soul when he dies, and then for

presenting that soul before its Creator and Maker. In the grave and in

the Hereafter, they are responsible for executing his punishments

and rewards, and they are responsible for the instruments used to

give both punishment and reward.

The angels have a special relationship with the believer, for by the

Will of Allah, they support him, and during battle, they defend him.

They are his helpers in this world and in the Hereafter, and they are

the ones who not only supplicate for him, but also call him to good
and forbid him from evil. They are his helpers, supporters,

protectors, teachers, advisors; and they are the ones who supplicate

for him, askAllah Almighty to forgive him, and pray for him as long as

he is obeying his Lord; they also continue to pray for him as long as

he is teaching good to others. While he is asleep, when he is dead,

and when he is resurrected— on these occasions, they give him glad

tidings of Allah's generosity and rewards. They advise him to seek

little from this world and much from the Hereafter. They remind him
when he forgets; invigorate him when he becomes lazy They make
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him firm when he is afraid, and they strive for his welfare, in both this

life and the Hereafter.

On the other hand, they do not love the disbelievers, the oppressors,

and the wrongdoers; rather, they show enmity toward them, waging

war against them, making their hearts shake. The angels send

punishment upon them by Allah's Will and they curse them. They
are Allah's Messengers among the creation and they are the

ambassadors between Allah and His worshippers. They execute

His Commands all over the world and they raise matters up to Him."

The proofs in the Qur'an and Sunnah regarding the above require

much space to enumerate; they are well-known, however, and some
of them we have already mentioned.

The Fruits Of Believing In The Angels

Belief in the angels reaps many fruits; among them are the following:

1) One appreciates the greatness, strength, and power of Allah, for

greatness in the creation results from the greatness of the

Creator.

2) One must be thankful to Allah for the care He shows to the

children ofAdam, whereby some angels are entrusted to protect

man, to write his deeds, and to do other tasks that are related to

the welfare of man.

3) One must love the angels because of their prodigious worship of

Allah Almighty.

The Third Pillar Oilman

Belief In The Revealed Books

In Arabic, the word for the books is Kutub, the plural of Kitab,

meaning that which is written. Here books refers to those Books that

Allah Almighty revealed to His Messengers, as a mercy and guidance

to all human beings, so that through the Books, they could achieve

happiness in this life and in the Hereafter.

Belief in Allah's Books is one of the pillars oilman. This means that

we must believe with certainty that Allah has certain Books that He
revealed to His Messengers, so that they would reach His

worshippers with the clear truth. Those Books consist of Allah's
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Speech: He really spoke them— as He willed and in a way that He
willed.

Proofs Indicating That Belief In The Books Is Obligatory

1) Allah Almighty says:

<SjajoJ &u>\j Ss*"& j££}\ q\ 4^' ^*j ^l 4>' ^5 ^ LJ^ii 9j*^

Say, "We believe in Allah and that which has been sent down
to us and that which has been sent down to Ibrahim, Isma'il,

Ishaq, Ya'qub, and to Al-Asbat [the twelve sons of Ya'qub],

and that which has been given to Musa and 'Iesa, and that

which has been given to the Prophets from their Lord. We
make no distinction between any of them, and to Him we
have submitted (in Islam).

"

[1]

Indeed Allah has ordered the believers to believe in Him and in

what He has sent down to them through Prophet Muhammad 5H— the Noble Qur'an. He also ordered them to believe in what
was revealed to the Prophets from their Lord, without

differentiating between any one of them. They were required

to do that, showing their submission to Allah and their faith in

what He Almighty informed them.

2) Allah Almighty says:

4@> Jy^\ ^B|j

The Messenger believes in what has been sent down to him
from his Lord, and (so do) the believers. Each one believes in

Allah, His Angels, His Books, and His Messengers. They say,

"We make no distinction between one and another of His

Messengers" — and they say, "We hear, and we obey. (We
seek) Your forgiveness, our Lord, and to You is the return (of

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:136)
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all)."
[1]

This verse describes the faith ofthe Prophet $|§ and ofthe believers; it

clarifies the faith they have been ordered to have— faith in Allah, in

His Angels, in His Books, in His Messengers — without differentia-

tion between them. Therefore disbelief in some of them is

tantamount to disbelief in all of them.

3) Allah Almighty says:

^j$J ^A&Oi ^4*2$ *£Njr^J ^\ j^i b*S S-? Ot u'j\ t£jtf JL£==$$

O you who believe! Believe in Allah, and His Messenger, and

the Book (the Qur'an) which He has sent down to His

Messenger, and the Scripture which He sent down to those

before (him), and whosoever disbelieves in Allah, His Angels,

His Books, His Messengers, and the Last Day, then indeed he

has strayed far away. [2]

In this verse, Allah Almighty orders us to believe in Allah, in His

Messenger, in the Book revealed to the Messenger — the Qur'an,

and in the Books revealed before the Qur'an. An important point to

understand here is that Allah joined disbelief in the Angels, Books,

Messengers, and the Last Day with disbelief in Him.

4) When Jibril asked the Prophet $ft about faith, he 5|§ said:

ojfi- jJIaIL {j*pj J^^ (*>P'j ^~"JJ 5r^J Si^i^J J^f crip <^'"

To believe in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers,

the Last Day, and to believe in Divine Preordainment— both

the good and bad of it.

In this Hadith, the Prophet $|§ informed us that belief in the Books is

one of the pillars of faith.

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:285)
[2] (An-Nisa' 4:136)
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What Belief In The Books Includes

Belief in the Books includes four matters:

1) Belief that they were indeed sent down or revealed from Allah.

2) Belief specifically in those Books that Allah taught us the names
of, such as the Qur'an. Allah Almighty says:

^auUili. isjt*j '''CJ^Sj is'Aj^ j£j tuis CJ^S\ &£& tiyj^>

And We have sent down to you the Book (the Qur'an) as an

exposition of everything, a guidance, a mercy, and glad

tidings for those who have submitted themselves (as

Muslims). [1]

The Tawrah that Allah revealed to Musa, peace be upon him:

Verily, We did send down the Tawrah [to Musa], therein was
guidance and light.

[2]

The Injil that Allah revealed to 'Iesa, peace be upon him:

And in their footsteps, We sent 'Iesa, son of Maryam,
confirming the Tawrah that had come before him, and We
gave him the Injil, in which was guidance and light.

[3]

The Zabur that Allah gave to Dawud, peace be upon him:

And to Dawud We gave the Zabur. [4]

And the Scriptures of Ibrahim and Musa, peace be upon them:

Verily! This is in the former Scriptures, the Scriptures of

[1] (An-Nahl 16:89)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:44)
[3] (Al-Ma'idah 5:46)
[4] (An-Nisa' 4:163)
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Ibrahim and Musa. [1]

3) We must apply the rulings and laws of the Qur'an; but moreover,

we must be pleased with those rulings, submitting to them,

regardless of whether we understand the wisdom for any given

ruling or not. We must also know that all of the previous Books

have been abrogated by the Noble Qur'an, for Allah Almighty

says:

And We have sent down to you the Book (this Qur'an) in

truth, confirming the Scripture that came before it and

Muhayminan over it (the earlier Scriptures). [2]

Muhayminan over the old Scriptures means judging over them.

Therefore it is not permissible to apply any of the laws from the

previous Books unless the Qur'an confirms that law. Whenever there

is a matter about which we are not sure, we must not turn to those

Books, but to the Qur'an, for Allah Almighty says:

(And) if you differ in anything among yourselves, refer it to

Allah and His Messenger. [3]

The Prophet f| said:

«jLt!l

By the OneWho has my soul in His Hand, no one hears about me
from this nation, from the Jews, or from the Christians, and then

dies without believing in what I have been sent with, except that

he is from the dwellers of the Fire. (Recorded by Muslim)

This Hadith states in the clearest of terms that the religion the

Prophet 5H came with abrogates all that came before it, which is why

[1]
(Al-A'la 87:18,19)

[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:48)
[3] (An-Nisa' 4:59)
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it includes all that mankind needs in this world until the Day of

Judgement. If people follow what the Prophet $|§ came with, they

will achieve happiness in the Hereafter. And Allah Almighty

guaranteed the preservation of the Qui-'an, so that it remains as a

proof over mankind. Allah Almighty says:

Verily, those who disbelieved in the Reminder (i.e., the

Qui-'an) when it came to them (shall receive the punishment).

And verily, it is an honorable respected Book. Falsehood

cannot come to it from before it or behind it (it is) sent down
by the All-Wise, Worthy of all praise. [1]

The Noble Qur'an

The Meaning Of Qur'an

In the Arabic language, M-Qur'an is taken from the infinitive

Qira'ah, which means reading. From it comes the verb Qara'a, as in

Qara'tul-Kitab: I read the book. Allah uses the word Qur'an with the

meaning of 'to read' in this verse:

It is for Us to collect it and to give you (O Muhammad $f!) the

ability to recite it.
[2]

Then the word Qur'an was given a new meaning— as a name for the

Book that was revealed to Prophet Muhammad $|f. It is called the

Qur'an because it embraces the fruits of all previous Books revealed

by Allah. Allah Almighty says:

^(jruilJJ. iSjii) ~*-^jj <SXbj fg Jf>J Gj^ju c_i^J^ ^LUc ^Jjf

And We have sent down to you the Book (the Qur'an) as an

exposition of everything, a guidance, a mercy, and glad tidings

for those who have submitted themselves (as Muslims). [3]

[1] (Fussilat 41:41,42)
[2] (AL-Qiyamah 15-.Y7)

[3] (An-Nahl 16:89)
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The Meaning Of Qur'an As An Islamic Term

It is Allah's Speech, it is the miracle that was sent down to His

Messenger, Muhammad $ft as revelation, and its recitation is a form

of worship.

The Qur'an is preserved in the hearts of men, it is recited on their

tongues, and it is written in Mushcfs (books), it is heard by the ears

of men, and it has been transmitted to us by so many trustworthy

sources that there is no doubt as to its authenticity.

The Qur'an Is Allah's Speech

In its wording and meaning, the Qur'an is Allah's Speech, and it is

not created. Jibril, peace be upon him, heard it and conveyed it to

Muhammad $fi, who in turn conveyed it to his Companions, may
Allah be pleased with them. It is the same Qur'an that we recite with

our tongues, write in Mushcfs, memorize in our breasts, and listen

to with our ears. Allah Almighty says:

And if anyone of the polytheists seeks your protection then

grant him protection, so that he may hear the Word of

Allah. [1]

It is recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim that Abdullah bin 'Umar <$>

narrated that the Prophet $ft forbade Muslims from travelling with

the Qur'an to the land of the enemy. And the Prophet $|§ said,

Adorn the Qur'an with your voices. (An authentic Hadith

recorded by Imam Ahmad.)

Belief in all that we have stated about the Qur'an is obligatory. It is

also obligatory to believe that the Qur'an is the final Book revealed

from Allah: it came to confirm and support those truths that Allah

revealed in previous Books; but it was also revealed to clarify how
man distorted those previous books. Therefore the Qur'an gives us

an all-embracing Shari'ah — set of laws to live by — one that is

suitable for all times and places, one that abrogates all previous laws.

These beliefs are compulsory upon all those who have received the

[1] (At-Tawbah 9:6)
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message until the time of the Hour. Since the time the Qur'an was
revealed, Allah Almighty informed us, that He accepts no religion

other than Islam.

The Fourth Pillar oilman

Belief In The Messengers

To believe in the Messengers means to believe with certainty that

Allah sent a Messenger to each nation, calling them to worship Allah

alone, without associating partners with Him, and calling them to

disbelieve in all that is worshipped other than Him. We must also

believe that every one of the Messengers is truthful, guided,

righteous, and obedient to Allah and that they conveyed all that

Allah sent them with: they neither hid any part of the message nor

did they change any part of it. Allah Almighty says:

Ails C-ju- o-
r*-4-dJ ^' cS-*-* o* pi''** fc^>«'"'i \y^r^r]3 *"' \>X^\

4© U?J&& M^ <Z& u& [£&% ofjVt <| [uyJt &\£i\

Are the Messengers charged with anything but to clearly

convey the Message? And verily, We have sent among every

Ummah (community, nation) a Messenger (proclaiming):

'Worship Allah, and avoid the Taghut (all false deities)." Then
of them were some whom Allah guided and of them were
some uponwhom the strayingwas justified. So, travel through

the land and see what was the end of those who denied (the

truth).
[1]

Some of the Messengers were better than others:

C^i>j j-^». £*jj ^ (J» o* jH^5 of". & f-fr^ L'l^'i J—!^l <J&.f

X A > 'iff * •»'*<?' '"-'tY "" "i ' \'"\"

Those Messengers! We preferred some of them to others; to

some of them Allah spoke (directly); others He raised to

degrees (of honor); and to 'Iesa, the son of Maryam, We gave

clear proofs and evidences, and supported him with Ruhul-

[1] (An-Nahl 16:35,36)
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Qudus [Jibril].
[1]

The best of the Messengers are five known as Ulul-'Azm, or the

Messengers of firm will: Nuh, Ibrahim, Musa, 'Iesa, and Muhammad,
may the peace and blessings ofAllah be upon them all, and the best

of these five is Muhammad $|f.

To have belief in all of the Messengers is obligatory; whoever
disbelieves in one from them, then he has not only disbelieved in

them all, but he has also disbelieved in the One Who sent them —
Allah. Allah Almighty says:

st ^ fiio fr-' I A- "i" -\ < * >' . " t > <' . " > tf ^ -1 •*''

aii\ o*j *-*;_£-> rr^yi-ji i-iy* &-^y <+<(*, £f\ j^> 'yyf 2$ ^iir^Jj

Verily, those who disbelieve in Allah and His Messengers and

wish to make distinction between Allah and His Messengers

saying, "We believe in some but reject others," and wish to

adopt away in between. They are in truth disbelievers. AndWe
have prepared for the disbelievers a humiliating torment. And
those who believe in Allah and His Messengers and make no
distinction between any of them (Messengers), We shall give

them their rewards, and Allah is Ever Oft Forgiving, Most

Merciful. [2]

We must believe in the Messengers in general, meaning that we
believe in those that we know of and those that we don't know of.

So, we must specifically believe in those Messengers that Allah

named, and we must believe that Allah sent Messengers other than

the ones He named to us:

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:253)
[2] (AfrNisa' 4:150-152)
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And, indeed We have sent Messengers before you; of some of

them We have related to you their story and of some We have

not related to you their story.
[1]

It is not a part of faith to raise them above the status thatAllah gave to

them, for they are human beings and His creatures. They are distinct

in that Allah chose them and prepared them to carry His Message.

Their nature is that of man; they have no share in the qualities

specific to godhood, so they don't know the information of the

unseen, except for those matters that Allah has informed them
about. Allah ordered Muhammad $ft to convey to his nation:

Say: "I am only a human being like you. It is inspired in me that

your llah (God) is One llah. ,,[2]

si It 4 p& % ax
fi\ % $\ t& *& £i $ i i>

Say: "I don't tell you that with me are the treasures of Allah,

nor (that) I know the unseen; nor do I tell you that I am an

angel. I but follow what is revealed to me by inspiration.
" [3]

The Definition OfNabi (Prophet) and Rasul (Messenger)

Nabi in the Arabic language: It is taken from the word Naba'a, which
means news or information. A Prophet is called a Nabi because he

informs us about Allah Almighty— i.e., he conveys to us His Orders

and revelation. A Prophet is perhaps also called Nabi because Allah

informed him.

Rasul in the Arabic language: Rasul is taken from Irsal, which means
direction. Therefore the Messengers are thus named because they

are directed from Allah. Allah Almighty says:

i& i2ij (Lj J%
Then We sent Our Messengers in succession,M

[1] (Ghcfir 40:78)
[2] (Fussilat 41:6)
[3] (Al-An'am 6:50)
[4] {Al-Mu'minun 23:44)
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The Difference Between A Nabi (Prophet) And A Rasul
(Messenger)

ARasul is a man who is inspired with a new Shari'ah or set of laws,

and he is sent to a transgressing people, conveying to them Allah's

Message— for example, the Messengers of firm will (Ulul-'Azm).

ANabi is a man who is inspired with a message, but the message is to

follow the Shari'ah of those who preceded him; he is sent to apply a

previously sent Shari'ah (set of laws) — for example, the Prophets

from the Children of Israel that came after Musa, peace be upon him.

Allah Almighty says:

i\jU -jj\ <<j^\ ^ pi 5j>j J& L^i fc$f &j\ TiJ>

Verily, We did send down the Tawrah, therein was guidance

and light, bywhich the Prophets, who submitted themselves to

Allah's Will.
[1]

Prophethood Is A Blessing Granted By Allah

Prophethood is a blessing that Allah bestows according to His

choice:

Allah chooses Messengers from angels and from men. [2]

Therefore Prophethood is not a goal that is achieved through man's

striving or working; rather, it is a high and special rank for which

Allah chooses — purely by His grace — whomsoever He pleases

from His creation. He prepares them to carry the message, He
protects them from the effects of the devils, and He protects them
from Shirk, as a favor and mercy from Him, not from the efforts they

expended. It is a blessing and favor from Allah; He says:

Those were they to whom Allah bestowed His grace from

among the Prophets, of the offspring of Adam, and of those

[1] (Al-Ma'idah 5:44)
[2] (Al-HcJ 22:75)
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whom We carried (in the ship) with Nuh, and of the offspring

of Ibrahim and Israel and from among those whomWe guided

and chose. [1]

Allah said to Musa:

I have chosen you above men by My Messages, and by My
speaking (to you). [2]

And Allah said, relating the words ofYa'qub to his son Yusuf, peace

be upon them:

^dlj -A^a dlbSjf

Thus will your Lord choose you. [3]

All of the above verses clearly indicate that Prophethood is not

achieved by greatness or by actions; rather, it is a blessing and mercy

from Allah. He chooses men for that ranking by His Knowledge and

Wisdom; it is a ranking that is not achieved by those who wish for it

or work for it.

A Description Of The Messengers And Their Miracles

1. A Description Of The Messengers

The Messengers are good examples in their characteristics and

manners; a discussion about their qualities is a long one indeed, but

here we will suffice by mentioning the following qualities:

1) Truthfulness: Allah informed us that His Messengers are truthful:

This is what the Most Beneficent had promised, and the

Messengers spoke truth !

[4]

Without a doubt, truthfulness is the core and heart of the message

and calling, and with it matters are set straight and deeds reap their

fruits. Lying is a defect that the best of creation— the Messengers—
[1] (Matyam 19:58)
[2]

(Al-A'rcf 7:144)
[3] (Yustf 12:6)
[4] (Ya Sin 36:52)
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are far above.

2) Patience: Calling people to the obedience of Allah and warning

them not to go against His Commands is indeed a difficult and rough

path to follow, and not everyone can handle it. However, Allah's

Messengers, peace be upon them, are the best of creation. Theywere
faced with all kinds of hardship and harm, yet their firm will was not

affected, and they continued to call people to the way ofAllah. Allah

informed us about some of His Prophets and the harm that was
inflicted on them because of the message they brought. Allah

informed us about the patience and forbearance they exhibited in

order to raise Allah's Word above all else. Allah ordered the Prophet

g§ to take example after the Messengers of firm will, when He
Almighty said:

Therefore be patient as did the Messengers offirm will and be

in no haste about them (disbelievers). On the Daywhen they

will see that (torment) with which they are promised (i.e.

threatened, it will be) as if they had not stayed more than an

hour in a single day. (O mankind! This Qur'an is sufficient as)

a clear Message (or proclamation to save yourself from

destruction). But shall any be destroyed except the people

who are rebellious. [1]

2. The Miracles of the Messengers 5H

What is meant by those miracles: The miracles of the Prophets and

Messengers are those things that go against the nature or habitual

pattern of occurrences; Allah makes those miracles occur at the hand
of His Prophets and Messengers, and man is unable and incapable of

repeating that occurrence or causing something similar to occur.

Such miracles occurred at the hands of Allah's Prophets and
Messengers so that the proof upon man becomes final; the proof

of those miracles is so binding that man must surrender and believe

in what the Messengers came with, regardless ofwhether the people

asked a given Messenger to bring them a miracle or no. Those

[1]
(Al-Afoqcf 46:35)
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miracles are called 4y#f in the Qur'an.

Belief In Muhammad As A Prophet And Messenger

Belief in Muhammad 5H consists of the following:

1) We must believe that he was sent to all of mankind, for Allah

Almighty says:

Say: "O mankind! Verily, I am sent to you all as the Messenger

ofAllah" [1]

And the Prophet $|§ said:

«y^ilj yJ-\
J.> ^J[ <-^yj <w»l>- 4.^5 ^ C~*-~; (fs~!l jlSj»

A Prophet would be sent specifically to his people, yet I was
sent to every red and black (i.e., to all of mankind). (Recorded

by Muslim)

Allah has made the religion complete for us, He has completed His

favors upon us, and He is pleased with Islam as a religion for us, the

religion that was revealed to Muhammad <H, who is a mercy for all of

mankind and the seal of Prophets and Messengers. He <H is the

Messenger ofAllah not only to man but to jinns as well— a giver of

glad tidings, a warner, and a caller to Allah, by His Will, and a torch

illuminating the way.

Whoever from mankind doesn't accept his message deserves a

punishment from Allah— just like his brother disbelievers, for Allah

Almighty says:

4£i f&tfi p£j C^fj'i ^i '£& C^£<3 J$3o 'f$
cI2l fj3%

This day, I have perfected your religion for you, completed My
favor upon you, and have chosen for you Islam as your

religion. [2]

And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it will never

[1] {Al-A'mfl-.158)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:3)
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be accepted of him. [1]

2) We must believe that he $ft is the final Prophet and Messenger,

for Allah Almighty says:

Muhammad is not the father of any man among you, but he is

the Messenger ofAllah and the last (end) ofthe Prophets. And
Allah is Ever All-Aware of everything. [2]

The Fifth Pillar Oilman

Belief In The Last Day
Belief in the Last Day is the fifth pillar oilman, and what it means is

that we must believe with certainty in all that Allah informed us in

His Book, and, all that the Messenger ofAllah $|§ informed us about

regarding what happens after death. This includes the following—
the trial of the grave, the punishment and reward in the grave,

resurrection, the gathering of mankind for accountability, the

judgement, the Scale of deeds, the Hawdh (special basin granted

to the Prophet $|§ in the Hereafter, from which the believers will

drink), the path, intercession, Paradise, Hell, and all that Allah

prepared in these two abodes for their dwellers.

Proofs Indicating That It Is Compulsory To Believe In The Last

Day

1) Allah Almighty says:

j§\ j£\j &\ &\z & U^&fo is^X fj*£ <^jM \p* k$ l[)>

Verily! Those who believe and those who are Jews and

Christians, and Sabians— whoever believes in Allah and the

Last Day and does righteous good deeds — shall have their

reward with their Lord, on them shall be no fear, nor shall

they grieve. [3]

[1] (Aal •Imran 3:85)
[2] (Al-Ahzab 33:40)
[3] (Al-Baqarah 2:62)
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2) Allah Almighty says:

\p$ &j l&Zti 'j&S -rA^ 4j cj^j 6^ o>)j l&3fc

It is notAl-Birr (piety, righteousness) that you turn your faces

towards east and (or) west (in prayers); but Al-Birr is (the

quality of) the one who believes in Allah, the Last Day, the

Angels, the Book, the Prophets and gives his wealth, in spite

of love for it, to the kinsfolk, to the orphans, and to Al-

Masakin (the poor), and to the wayfarer, and to those who
ask, and to set slaves free, performs As-Salat, and gives the

Zakat, and who fulfill their covenant when they make it, and

who areAs-Sabirin (the patient ones, etc.) in extreme poverty

and ailment (disease) and at the time of fighting (during the

battles). Such are the people of the truth and they are the

pious. [1]

3) Allah Almighty says regarding the Resurrection:

Then (again), surely, you will be resurrected on the Day of

Resurrection. [2]

4) When Jibril, peace be upon him, asked the Prophet $|f about

Iman, he 5H said:

oj.l>- jJuiJU ^y°pj j>-Vl (*>;!!j i-^jj 5-pj 4.:xi^j 4i[> ^p jl»

To believe in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers,

the Last Day, and to believe in Divine Preordainment, both

the good and bad of it. (Recorded by Muslim)

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:177)
[2] (Al-Mu'minun 23:16)
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The Punishment Of The Grave, And Its Pleasures

There are so many Ahadith related from the Prophet $|§ regarding

the questions of the two angels, the punishment of the grave, and its

pleasures that these are positively established realities. Therefore

believing in them is obligatory. One is punished in the grave if he

deserves punishment, and one is given bliss if that is what he

deserves. Whichever the case, one will be recompensed in the grave,

regardless ofwhether he is buried or not, or whether he is eaten up
in his grave, or whether he is cremated, or whether he drowned and

is at the bottom of the sea, and so on. The proofs that establish

recompense in the grave are many— from them are the following:

1) Allah Almighty says:

i^Ss ^jj Qltf i£it 4 cJitf jjsjX \$x <u$\ %\ c^0

i® il£ £ *& %Z> l^M %\ j^j
Allah will keep firm those who believe, with the word that

stands firm in this world (i.e., they will keep on worshipping

Allah Alone and none else), and in the Hereafter. And Allah

will cause to go astray those who are wrongdoers, and Allah

does what He wills.
[1]

"With the word that stands firm...and in the Hereafter": This is a

proof that we will be asked in the graves (and those among us

who believe and whom Allah favors will be blessed with "the

word that stands firm").

2) Allah Almighty says:

lit S*-"- li' rl- *\ -2 — i

-tf'tT
-*-*- "" ti %." $*?• i-'.f ^ *."* >rtfk

i® <J\XZ\

The Fire; they are exposed to it, morning and afternoon, and

on the Day when the Hour will be established (it will be said

to the angels): "Cause Fir'awn's people to enter the severest

torment!
" [2]

This verse proves that some people are punished in their graves.

[1] (Ibrahim 14:27)
[2] (Ghcfir 40:46)
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3) Al-Bukhari recorded that Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with

them, said:

"The Prophet $|§ passed by two graves and said:

Indeed they are being punished, and they are not being

punished for something that is great.

Then he said:

Indeed (for something that is great). As for one of them, he

would spread tales in order to sow dissension among people;

and as for the other, he would not properly protect himself

from his urine.

The Prophet <|| then took a fresh stick, broke it in two, and drove

each of the sticks on the grave, after which he 5H said:

Perhaps their punishment will be lightened as long as they

(the two sticks) do not get dry.

The Hour And Its Signs

Allah Almighty says:

And with Him are the keys of the Ghaib (all that is hidden),

none knows them but He. [1]

The knowledge of when the Hour will arrive is that part of the

unseen that only Allah knows about:

Verily, Allah! With Him (Alone) is the knowledge of the

Hour. [2]

[1] (Al-An'am 6:59)
[2] {Luqman 31:34)
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There are many verses of the Qur'an, and sayings of the Prophet $|§,

that prove the coming of the Hour; among them are the following:

1) Allah Almighty says:

i® <&& *3o&5^ c£&Q Qj v
fL0 &&\ oj>

Verily, the Hour (Day ofJudgement) is surely coming, therein

is no doubt, yet most men believe not. [1]

2) The Prophetm said:

Q~^JaJ*ji\j Ajll^Jl A-li-v?! ^jHJ <J?& 4.£Ui!lj Ul 0-t«.j"

The time in which I have been sent and the Hour are like these two.

He $ft then joined his index finger with his middle one.

The Resurrection

The Resurrection means bringing life to the dead at the second

blowing of the Trumpet, a time when people will stand —
barefooted, naked, and uncircumcised. Allah Almighty says:

i® <^0 & % t& foj )xl^ 3 tjfo i3>

As We began the first creation, We shall repeat it, (it is) a

promise binding upon Us. Truly, We shall do it.
[2]

The Qur'an, the Sunnah, and the consensus of the Muslims establish

the truth of the Resurrection. In the Qur'an, Allah Almighty says:

i® <£_£3 $^S\ £A 3® i&2M m JQ ft
After that, surely you will die. Then (again), surely you will be

resurrected on the Day of Resurrection. [3]

As for the Sunnah, the Prophet $|f said:

Then Allah will send water from the sky, and you will grow just

like vegetables grow.

And the Muslims unanimously agree that it is the truth.

[1]
(Ghtkfir 40:59)

[2] (Al-Anbiya' 21:104)
[3] (Al-Mu'minun 23:15,16)
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The Gathering

After people will rise from their graves, they will be steered to the

land of the Gathering. Allah Almighty says:

On the Daywhen the earth shall be cleft, from off them, (they

will come out) hastening forth. That will be a gathering, quite

easy for Us. [1]

4® CI (£« j£
f.
p&Z-j %£ j$K Jjj}

And you will see the earth as a levelled plain, and we shall

gather them all together so as to leave not one of them
behind. [2]

And the Prophet $|§ said:

-* -ei %\\? -r'l'-ti '_" > lltt -*i^))
«V_^P lYji- oU>- <uU<iil Pjj (j-'^ 1

_r-

The people will be gathered on the Day of Judgement, and

they will be barefooted, naked, and uncircumcised.

The Reckoning

This means that Allah will show man the deeds he performed in this

world, and he will admit what he did; at that time, people will take

the rights that are due to them from others, and all of that is most

easy for Allah. That the accountability and judgement will take place

is proven by many verses from the Qur'an, as well as Ahadith of the

Prophet 5H, such as these two verses:

i© <£$\ &^3 x4i ^A ^jM V^-&^

Then surely, We shall question those (people) to whom it (the

Book) was sent and verily, We shall question the Messen-

gers^31

And they will be set before your Lord in (lines as) rows, (and

[1]

(Q^f 50A4)
[2] (Al-Kakf 18:47)
[3] (M-A'mfl-.G)
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Allah will say): "Now indeed, you have come to Us as We
created you the first time." [1]

Allah will Himself take account of man's deeds, for 'Adi bin Hatim,

may Allah be pleased with him, related that the Prophet $|§ said:

«<>^*j (J^»j ^!j jLJl I^ajLs j$>-j JLiU jLJI V| (_j^j !>U aj-Lj (Vj

There is not one from you except that Allah will speak to him;

there will not be between Him (Allah) and him any interpreter.

He (man) will look to his right and see only that which he put

forth; he will look to his left and see only that which he put

forth. And he will look before him and will see only the

Hellfire, which will reach his face. So, protect yourselves from

the Fire, even if you do so with part of a date (by giving it in

charity). (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

The Hawdh

TheHawdh is a huge basin from which the nation ofMuhammad $H
will drink, except for those who went against his guidance and who
changed his religion after him. As the Prophet $|f was among his

Companions, he said:

y ' S S } -" -*

«L^.AapI ^p j^*.^; l^iljLi i^AX't \j.\.^e-

I am at theHawdh waiting for whoever from you comes to me
(to drink) ; by Allah, some men will be blocked from coming to

me, and I will say, "My Lord, they are from me and from my
nation." It will be said, "Indeed, you do not know what they

did after you; they continued to go back on their heels."

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

This Hadith establishes the reality of the Hawdh and that people

who innovate in religion or people who go against the guidance of

[1]
(Al-Kakf 18:48)
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the Prophet $|§ will be prevented from drinking from it. The Hadiths

regarding the Hawdh are so many that its existence is positively

established. 'Abdul-Malik bin 'Umair said, "I heard Jundub, may
Allah be pleased with him, saying, 'I heard the Prophet 5H say:

I am your predecessor at the Hawdh. '

" (Recorded by Al-

Bukhari)

The Scale (or The Balance)

A scale is an apparatus for weighing things. The Scale of the

Hereafter is real: it has two real pans upon which the deeds ofAllah's

worshippers will be placed. The Scale exhibits Allah's justice, for He
doesn't wrong any soul. So Allah will bring forth the deeds of men,

including deeds that in weight are equal to a grain or a mustard seed.

Those deeds will be weighed: one will be rewarded according to the

results of the weighing. The Scale of deeds may be one or many, and

Allah is capable over all things. Here are two of the proofs that

establish the reality of the Scale:

1) Allah Almighty says:

i® <^jl ii jg t^ d$ j;> &^
And We shall set up Balances of justice on the Day of

Resurrection, then none will be dealt with unjusdy in

anything. And if there be the weight of a mustard seed, We
will bring it. And Sufficient are We as Reckoners. [1]

3) The Prophet f| said:

«^ki!l 4)1 jLili o-UAjj <ul jLili

Two words, beloved to the Most Merciful, light on the

tongue, and heavy on the Scale: Subhaanallahi wa Biham-
dihee (How perfect Allah is and with His praise) and
Subhaanallahil- Azeem (How perfect Allah, the Magnificent).

[1] (Al-Anbiya' 21:47)
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(Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

The previous proofs establish the weighing of deeds on the Scale,

the success that results from good deeds being heavy, and the loss

that results from the good deeds being light.

As-Sirat

As-Sirat means the path, and here it refers to the bridge that is

erected over the Hellfire and that leads to Paradise. All must pass

over this bridge, and only by passing across it does one enter

Paradise. The existence of the bridge is established in both the

Qur'an and the Sunnah. Allah Almighty says:

jX,j \yu\ £>ul\ j£i >@> ll^ji* £»- <-C> & ^ &\>\j % '&* 0)j^

There is not one ofyou but will pass over it (Hell) ; this is with

your Lord, a Decree which must be accomplished. Then We
shall save those who use to fear Allah and were dutiful to Him.

And We shall leave the wrongdoers therein (humbled) to their

knees (in Hell).
[1]

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, related in a long

Hadith that the Prophet $§t said:

.,, '> > , "Vtff «;f^ ,-rf •?, ifr ^«^ , ^of. * c t ts * u > ,- °. »'»

And the S/ra£ is placed over the Hellfire. I and my nation will

be the first to cross it. (Recorded by Muslim)

Ash-Sh&fa'ah (Intercession)

Ash-Shcf means to attach something to what is similar to it. And
Shefa'ah signifies means or a request. Here it means to intercede for

others to bring benefit or drive harm away.

In most cases, it is used to mean that someone who is higher in

ranking or status intercedes for someone who is lower in ranking.

And two conditions must be fulfilled for intercession to occur on the

Day ofJudgement with Allah:

1) That Allah gives permission to the intercessor to intercede. Allah

[1] (Matyam 19:71,72)
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Almighty says:

Who is he that can intercede with Him except with His

Permission?[1]

2) That Allah is pleased with the one who is being interceded for.

Allah Almighty says:

And they cannot intercede except for him with whom He is

pleased. [2]

Categories Of Intercession

There are Two Categories of Intercession:

— The first is specific to the Prophet $|§.

— The second is general - for him $|f and for others.

The First Category Includes The Following

1) The greater intercession; it is specific to the Prophet $|§ and it is

the highest position of praise and glory that Allah promised him:

It may be that your Lord will raise you to Maqam Mabmud
(the highest position of praise and glory). [3]

This refers to when the standing becomes difficult for the people

on the Day or Judgement, and they will be searching for

intercession. They will go in succession to Adam, Ibrahim, Musa,

and then to Tesa — all of these Prophets will say, "Myself,

myself." Then finally, they will reach our Prophet Muhammad 5H,

who will say:

I am to do this. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

2) Intercession for entering Paradise: Anas bin Malik, may Allah be

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:255)
[2] (Al-Anbiya' 21:28)
[3]

(Al-Isra' 17:79)
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pleased with him, related that the Prophet $|§ said:

I am the first of people to intercede regarding Paradise and

among the Prophets I have the most followers. (Recorded by

Muslim)

3) The Prophet $|§ will intercede to have punishment lightened for

his uncle, Abu Talib. Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri, may Allah be pleased

with him, related that the Prophet $|§ mentioned his uncle Abu
Talib to him, and then he $|f said:

Perhaps my intercession will benefit him on the Day of

Judgement, so that he is placed in a shallow part of the Fire,

and from it his brain will boil.

However, as one who died not upon Tawhid, he will not benefit

from intercession to the extent of being taken out of the Hellfire.

And Allah knows best.

The Second Category Consists Of The Following

1) Intercession for those people of Tawhid who perpetrated great

sins, people who were placed in the Hellfire but are then taken

out of it. This kind of intercession has been related by a great

many sources in Ahadith, so many so that its occurrence is

positively established. The Prophet $|§ will intercede many times

for the people of this category; other intercessors in this case are

the angels, the Prophets, and the believers.

The Mu'tazilah and the Khawarj, two deviant sects, reject this

category of intercession. They reject it based on their false belief

that one who perpetrates great sins is in the Hellfire for eternity,

thus making intercession useless in his case.

2) Intercession will occur for the people of Paradise, that they may
be raised to a position higher than the one that their situation

calls for.

3) Some people will be interceded for, so that they can enter

Paradise without being reckoned. When 'Ukashah bin Mihsan
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asked the Prophet $|§ to supplicate for him to make him from the

seventy thousand who will enter Paradise without reckoning, the

Prophet 5|§ said:

«^4L &£i J4iii»

O Allah, make him from them.

Paradise And Hell

Paradise is the abode that Allah prepared for the righteous ones to

inhabit in the Hereafter.

Hell is the abode that Allah prepared for the disbelievers to inhabit in

the Hereafter.

Both of them are created and exist now, for Allah Almighty says

about Paradise:

Prepared for the pious [1]

And about Hell:

For the disbelievers. [2]

When the Prophet $|§ prayed the Eclipse Prayer, he $|f said:

,«' <s >o o >?S-£ t
**'• ' f of' \* i° * l'°

>-
f'l"^ *"' If * of' ?l

Indeed I have seen Paradise and I reached for a cluster from it.

Were I to have taken it, you would have eaten from it as long as

the world would remain. I also saw the Hellfire, and I have

never seen anything more horrible than it. (Agreed upon)

Paradise and Hellfire will never cease to exist, for Allah Almighty

says:

Their reward with their Lord is Adn (Eden) Paradise (Gardens

[1] (Aal -Imran 3:133)
[2] (Aal 'Imran 3:131)
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of Eternity), underneath which rivers flow, they will abide

therein forever. [1]

The Sixth Pillar Oilman

Belief In Al-Qadar (Divine Preordainment)

The Definition OfAl-Qadar: What Allah decrees for all in existence,

based on what has preceded in terms of His Knowledge and in

accordance with His Wisdom.

Belief in Al-Qadar is the sixth pillar of faith: when Jibril, peace be

upon him, asked the Prophet <H about Iman, he 5H answered:

ijj- jAaJLj {j*pj _/>-Vl fj^lj ^^"JJ 5r^J ^i^J J^f ^rip <!>'"

To believe in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers, the

Last Day, and to believe in divine Preordainment, both the

good and bad of it.

Belief in Al-Qadar means believing with certainty that all that

happens — good and bad — occurs according to Allah's divine

Preordainment and Decree. Allah Almighty says:

No calamity befalls on the earth or in yourselves but is

inscribed in the Book of Decrees (Al-Lawh Al-Makfuz), before

We bring it into existence. Verily, that is easy for Allah. In order

that you may not be sad over matters that you fail to get, nor

rejoice because of that which has been given to you. And Allah

likes not prideful boasters. [2]

This verse indicates that all events in existence, and in the souls of

men— both the good and bad of it— are divinely preordained by

Allah and were written before the creation was created. Therefore

one should not grieve for not having something he loves, nor should

[1] (AL-Bayyinah 98:8)
[2] (Al-Hadtd 57:22,23)
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he rejoice over getting that which he wants.

Zaid bin Thabit, may Allah be pleased with him, narrated that he

heard the Messenger of Allah $|§ say:

- J.^1 Js>- ci) J IS jJj t^JUpl ^o |^;^ p^J 4.u.^j OjLS *-f»>-j

- &i *' «l' -*f s I' * I I - • -"'2'?f l"' , >f i" V °f
^-ojj ^i- oL^ <dj9 U jul

J.**** ^ ou»! Uai - Jb-I
J^>-

At* jl

(ijLUI cJL>o i-XA ^1p ^Lp c~* 0J.
dJJlj tdilwaJ

IfAllah were to punish the inhabitants of the heavens and the

inhabitants of earth, He would not be doing them wrong by

punishing them. And were He to have mercy on them, His

mercywould be better than their deeds. And were you to have

gold equal to Mount Uhud, or almost equal to Mount Uhud,

and then you spent it in the way ofAllah, He would not accept

it from you until you believed in divine Preordainment— until

you know that what befalls you wasn't meant to miss you, and

that what misses you wasn't meant to strike you. If you die

upon other than this (belief), you will enter the Hellfire.

(Recorded by Imam Ahmad)

Everything that Allah decrees is by His Wisdom and Knowledge. He
doesn't create pure evil in the sense that no good or benefit will

result from that evil; therefore evil is not ascribed to Him in the sense

that it is evil; rather, it comes under the general reality that Allah

created all things. Justice, Wisdom, and Mercy— these are some of

Allah's Qualities that we infer from His divine Decree. Allah is

categorically perfect and complete, for He says:

<^dLJu Ji j& oi. <&& % $ £ "£~»- Si <^U»*I Uf>

Whatever of good reaches you, is from Allah, but whatever of

evil befalls you, is from yourself. [1]

The meaning of this verse is that whatever blessings and good things

happen to man, then it is from Allah; and whatever evil befalls him,

then it is because of his own evil deeds and sins. No one can flee

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:79)
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from the divine Decree or from that which is decreed. Allah created

His creatures; nothing occurs in His dominion except what He
wishes, and He is not pleased with disbelief for His creatures. But

Allah granted them the ability to choose: man's actions occur by his

ability and will, yet Allah guides whomsoever He wishes by His

Mercy, and He misguides whomsoever He wills by His Wisdom. And
He is not asked about what He does, but they (mankind) will be

asked.

The Levels Of Belief In Al-Qadar

There are four levels of belief in Al-Qadar:

1) Knowledge

Which means that we believe in Allah's Knowledge: that He knows
all things and that His Knowledge encompasses all things. Even

something as small as an ant— whether it is in the heavens or in the

earth — is not hidden from His Knowledge. He indeed knew the

entire creation before He even created them; He knew every

situation theywere in, regardless ofwhether it is something open or

hidden. There are many proofs to support this— these are a few:

a) Allah Almighty says:

And that Allah surrounds (comprehends) all things in (His)

Knowledge. [1]

b) Allah Almighty says:

i® udJg
And with Him are the keys of the Ghaib (all that is hidden),

none knows them but He. And He knows whatever there is in

(or on) the earth and in the sea; not a leaf falls, but he knows
it. There is not a grain in the darkness of the earth nor

anything fresh or dry, but is written in a Clear Record. [2]

[1] (At-Talaq 65:12)
[2] (Al-An'am 6:59)
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c) Ibn 'Abbas, mayAllah be pleased with them, said that the Prophet

$I§ was asked regarding those children (who die before they

become adults) whose parents are disbelievers, and the Prophet

5H answered:

Allah knows best what their deeds would be when He created

them. (Recorded by Muslim)

Allah has knowledge of all things that are present and hidden, those

have taken place and those that have not taken place; He even knows
those things that haven't taken place, and how they would be were
they to take place. There are many proofs that clearly indicate His Ail-

Embracing Knowledge.

2) The Writing

We believe that Allah wrote the decrees regarding His creation in Al-

Lawh M-Mahfuz (The Preserved Tablet); nothing is left out of that

record. The proofs for this level are many indeed, and here are some
of them:

a) Allah Almighty says:

Know you not that Allah knows all that is in heaven and on
earth? Verily, it is (all) in the Book (Al-Lawh M-Makfuz).

Verily! That is easy for Allah. [1]

b) In a Hadith related by 'Ubadah bin Samit, may Allah be pleased

with him, the Prophet $|§ said:
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The first thing that Allah created was the Pen. Then He said to

it, 'Write." The Pen said, "What shall I write?" He said, 'Write

what will be and what will take place until the Hour arrives."

(Recorded by Imam Ahmad)

[1]
(Al-HcJ 22:70)
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The previous proofs clearly show that Allah wrote all things before

creating the creation; He left nothing out of the Book— and that is

easy for the One from Whom nothing is hidden.

3) His Will

We believe that Allah's Will is executed and that His Ability is All-

Embracing; whatever Allah wills to happen, necessarily occurs;

whatever He doesn't will, does not occur. The proofs that establish

this level of belief are many, from them are the following:

a) Allah Almighty says:

i® o*J&'t ij *& a£ b\ % d/M cfr

And you will not (will), unless (it be) that Allah wills, the Lord

of all that exists.
[1]

b) Allah Almighty says:

i© ±$Z£ $ % 3& of £& %\ Til y&) t!}>

Verily, His Command, when He intends a thing, is only that

He says to it, "Be!" — and it is!
[2]

c) Al-Bukhari and Muslim recorded that Mu'awiyah bin Abi Sufyan,

may Allah be pleased with him, related that the Prophet 5H said:

Whoever Allah wants good for, He makes him knowledgeable

in the religion.

These evidences prove that Allah's Will is manifest over all things,

everything that happens in the universe happens by Allah's Will, for

He is the sole Creator, King, Planner, and Sustainer of the universe.

Nothing occurs in His dominion that He doesn't wish: His Decree

cannot be prevented and there is none to counter His Ruling.

Whatever Allah doesn't will, then it doesn't happen, because He
doesn't will for it to happen, not because of a lack of ability. There is

nothing that escapes Allah:

[1] (At-Takwir 81:29)
[2] (Ya Sin 36:82)
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Allah is not such that anything in the heavens or in the earth

escapes Him. Verily, He is All-Knowing, All-Capable. [1]

4) The Creation

We must believe that Allah created everything, there is no creator or

Lord other than Him. The following two proofs support this belief:

a) Allah Almighty says:

Allah is the Creator of all things, and He is the Wakil (Trustee,

Disposer of affairs, Guardian, etc.) over all things.
[2]

b) The Prophet ft said:

Indeed, Allah is the Creator of all makers and that which they

make.

These two proofs plainly show that Allah decreed and created all

things and that He encompasses all things with His care and
protection. He created all things without having a previous example

to base their creation upon. He granted some of His creation both

ability and action; He is the Creator of the doer and his action; He is

the All-Knowing and the Creator of all things.

The Effects Oilman On The Individual And On Society

Iman or faith, with all of its pillars makes up one complete unit,

meaning that each component is related to the other, and no single

component is sufficient in itself, it needs all ofthe other components
as well. Believing in all of the pillars oilman results in havingIman
in each of the individual pillars, so in reality, they cannot be

separated from one another. The same can be said for its effects on
the individual and on society, for the individual is the first brick from

which society is comprised. The Messages were addressed to

individuals because if they are upright, the society becomes upright.

Here are some of the effects oilman:

[1] (Fatir 35:44)
[2] (Az-Zumar 39:62)
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1) Belief in Allah Almighty is life for the hearts; it strengthens hearts

as they climb to levels of completeness. Iman encourages man to

take on good and noble characteristics, to stay awayfrom evil and

base characteristics, for Allah Almighty says:

Is he who was dead (without faith by ignorance and disbelief)

andWe gave him life (byknowledge and faith) and set for him
a light (of faith) whereby he can walk amongst men, like him
who is in the darkness (of disbelief, polytheism and
hypocrisy) from which he can never come out? Thus it is

made fair-seeming to the disbelievers that which they used to

do.™

2) Because Iman conforms to the inborn nature of man, it is the

source of comfort and peace for individuals; meanwhile, it is also

the source of bliss and happiness for society: it strengthens the

ties of one member of society to another. With faith in one's

heart, one is satisfied and contented in all situations— when he

is rich or poor, when he is in comfort or difficulty, when he is

happy or sad, but only because he believes in Allah's divine

Preordainment and Wisdom, for Allah Almighty says:

•XJ J**
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And it may be that you dislike a thing which is good for you

and that you like a thing which is bad for you. Allah knows
but you do not know. [2]

Imam Muslim recorded that Suhaib, may Allah be pleased with

him, narrated that the Prophet 5H said:

«4J I Is- 0Os9 jW> 9-\j>p OU>l OjJ t4J 1 Is- 0Os9 tjSw *\jui OW>l

[1]
(Al-An'am 6:122)

[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:216)
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Wonderftil is the affair of the believer, for his affair in its

entirety is good, and that is for no one except the believer. If a

good thing befalls him, he is thankful, and that is good for

him; if a harmful thing befalls him, he is patient, and that is

good for him.

The believer who has these qualities feels tranquility in his heart

and calmness in his limbs and soul; those qualities fill his life

with happiness and peace, and thus he becomes serene with

Allah's mercy and justice, serene because Allah is his sanctuary

that he seeks refuge in.

3) With Iman, souls are purified and cleansed; this means that faith

purifies souls from false beliefs and delusions, thus making the

soul pure bywhat it believes in. When souls truly believe and feel

that Allah created them and that He guarantees their provision,

the chains are broken that make one fear and hope from

creation, regardless of whether it is a real man that one fears or

an illusion in the mind. Therefore one ceases to believe that

planets, stars, trees, rocks, graves, or the dead can cause harm or

bring benefit. One then clings to the truth, leaving all else. When
many people have such faith, they will become united in their

goal and objective, and they will no longer have motives to

compete or fight with other members of that group.

4) Strength and honor abound when people believe that this world

is a planting-ground for the Hereafter, as Allah Almighty says:
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And perform As-Salat and give Zakat, and whatever of good
you send forth for yourselves before you, you shall find it

with Allah. Certainly, Allah is All-Seer of what you do. [1]

And Allah Almighty says:

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:110)
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So whosoever does good equal to the weight of an atom (or a

small ant), shall see it. And whosoever does evil equal to the

weight of an atom (or a small ant) shall see it.
[1]

One who has trueIman believes that whatever he missed out on
in life was not meant for him and that whatever he did achieve

was meant for him all along. With such a belief, one has no
reason to fear, and so one stays away from humiliating or

debasing himself. When we understand the points just men-
tioned, we should plainly see how the Muslim nation advanced

as prodigiously as it did at the hands of the Messenger ofAllah $|§

and his Companions, may Allah be pleased with them. The
strength and power of all of the earth cannot stand before those

whose hearts are filled with faith, those who are righteous

because they know that Allah is aware of all of their deeds, those

whose goal is the Hereafter; just as we should appreciate how
individual Prophets stood, challenging their people, without

worrying about their great numbers and power. Two wonderful

examples of the great power of faith are Ibrahim and Hud, may
peace and blessings be upon them.

5) When one believes in a life after this life, and when one believes

that he will be rewarded for his deeds, he will feel that his life has

a noble purpose, a feeling that will urge him on in performing

good deeds, in having good manners, and in staying away from
sins. His goal is to develop himself into a noble individual, his

community into a prosperous society, and his people into a

productive nation.

6) When one has a correct belief in Allah's divine Preordainment, a

belief that includes knowledge in causes and their effects, one
will strive and work hard in his life; moreover, one will realize the

many virtues of good works. One will also appreciate that when
Allah grants guidance and success to one of His worshippers,

that worshipper will take all the appropriate steps to reach his

goal, without allowing hopelessness to find a way into his heart

when he misses out on something, and without allowing pride or

haughtiness to find a way into his heart if he achieves something

in this world. For Allah Almighty says:

[1] (Az-Zalzalah 99:7,8)
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No calamity befalls on the earth or in yourselves but it is

inscribed in the Book ofDecrees (Al-Lawh Al-Makfuz) , before

We bring it into existence. Verily, that is easy for Allah. In

order that you may not be sad over matters that you fail to

get, nor rejoice because of that which has been given to you.

And Allah likes not prideful boasters. [1]

[1] (Al-Hadid 57:22,23)
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Lesson Four

The Categories Of Tawhid And Shirk

There are three categories of Tawhid:

1) TawhidAr-Rububiyyah (Lordship)

2) TawhidAl-Uluhiyyah (Godhood)

3) TawhidAl-Asma' was-Sifat (Names and Attributes)

Tawhid Ar-Rububiyyah: The belief that Allah is the

Creator, Ruler, and Sustainer of all things, and that He
has no partners in those matters.

Tawhid Al-Uluhiyyah: The belief that Allah is the only

One Who truly deserves to be worshipped and that He
has no partner in that regard. And that is the meaning of

Laa Ilaha Illallah, or "None has the right to be

worshipped but Allah." All acts of worship — such as

prayer and fasting — must be performed sincerely for

Allah alone; it is not permissible to direct even a portion

of that worship to other than Him.

Tawhid Al-Asma' was-Sifat: The belief that all that has

been related in the Noble Qur'an or in the authentic

Sunnah regarding Allah's Names and Attributes must be

established and affirmed for Allah alone, in a manner that

is suitable to Him — how perfect He is — without

changing their meaning or ignoring them completely or

twisting the meanings or giving resemblance to any ofthe

created things. Allah Almighty says:

Say: "He is Allah, (the) One, Alldhus-Samad (Allah— the Self-

Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need, He neither eats

nor drinks) . He begets not, nor was He begotten. And there is
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none coequal or comparable unto Him. [1]

And He Almighty says:

There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the All-Hearer, the

All-Seer.
[2]

Some of the people of knowledge hold that there are two

categories of Tawhid, simply because they have included

the third category (Names and Attributes) under the first

one (Rububiyyati). There is no real difference in the two

ways of classifying, because the goal of explaining

Tawhid is achieved either way.

The Classification of.Tawhid
Tawhid is a crucial topic because it is the foundation of our religion

and the basis for which all of the Messengers, peace be upon them,

were sent, from the first of them to the last. This topic is also so

important because people who go astray or are destroyed only suffer

those consequences because they turn away from this foundation,

because they are ignorant of it, because they act contrary to its

implications.

The polytheists of old were ignorant regarding the aspect of Tawhid
which required them to worship Allah alone, without associating

partners with Him — and it was because of that aspect that the

Messengers were sent, the Books were revealed, and jinns and

humans were created.

They thought that their religion of Shirk was correct, and that

through it, they were getting closer to Allah Almighty. In reality,

however, they were perpetrating the greatest crime and sin. But

because of their ignorance, their turning away, and their blind

following of their fathers and ancestors, they thought their religion

[1] (Al-lkhlas 112:1-4)
[2] (Ash-Shura 42:11)
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was true, they rejected the Prophets, and they fought them. Allah

Almighty says:

Surely they took the Shayatin (devils) as AwliycC (protectors

and helpers) instead of Allah, and consider that they are

guided. [1]

The first people who went astray and believed in Shirk were the

people of Nuh, peace be upon him; they were the first nation to

believe in Shirk, while those after them followed them. What led

them to Shirk was exaggeration in venerating righteous people:

Wad, Suwa', Yaghuth, Ya'uq, and Nasr. These were all righteous men
who died and whose people were very sad to have lost them. The
Shaitan embellished the idea of exaggerating in veneration for those

righteous men. This lead them to make images and erect statues of

them at their gathering places. They reasoned that people would
look at the statues of the righteous men and follow in their way;

however, rather than following in their way, they were ruined, and

so were those who came after them. As time passed, people forgot

the initial reason why the statues were made, and they began to

worship them. Some of our pious predecessors said, 'Wrhen these

people (who built the statues) were destroyed, those came after

them who worshipped the statues, and so Allah revealed this verse

regarding them:

And they have said: "You shall not leave your gods, nor shall

you leave Wadd, nor Suwa', norYaghuth, norYa'uq, nor Nasr."

And indeed they have led many astray. And (O Allah) : "Grant no
increase to the wrongdoers except in error." Because of their

sins theywere drowned, then theywere made to enter the Fire,

and they found none to help them instead of Allah. [2]

[1]
(Al-A'rcf 7:50)

[2] (Nuh 71:23-25)
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Exaggeration regarding the status of angels, Prophets, righteous

men, jinns, or statues is the basis of the evil of Shirk. At the hands of

the Messengers, peace be upon them, Allah clarified to mankind that

it is obligatory to worship Him alone, that He is the true God, and

that it is forbidden to take intermediaries between Him and His

creatures; rather, we must worship Him directly without any

intermediary. This is the message the Messengers were sent to

deliver, and for which the Books were revealed, and for which

creation was created. Allah Almighty says:

And I created not the jinns and humans except they should

worship Me (Alone). [1]
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O mankind! Worship your Lord, Who created you and those

who were before you. [2]

Tawhid is an issue that at all times and on all occasions requires

much attention, especiallywhen we are calling others to the religion

of Allah and to worship Him alone, and especially considering that

Shirk is the greatest sin, a sin that most people of the past and

present are guilty of. Therefore, Muslims must strive to call others to

the way of Tawhid and warn them about Shirk and its different

categories, so that people may be wary of it. The last Prophet,

Muhammad <H, delivered that message completely, both in Makkah
and in Al-Madinah.

When calling others to Islam, the people of knowledge must give

Tawhid priority over all else because it is the foundation: if it is

spoiled in any way by Shirk, all other deeds are nullified.

4® &lis 'X tf J& ip (1$^ $j$

But ifthey had joined in worship others with Allah, all that they

used to do would have been of no benefit to them. [3]

[1] (Ath-7hariyat 51:56)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:21)
[3] (Al-An'am 6:88)
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The Definition Of Tawhid

It is to single out Allah withAr-Rububiyyah (Lordship) , Al-Uluhiyyah

(Godhood), and Al-Asma' was-S\fat (Names and Attributes). To
believe that He is One in His Selfand in His Attributes, that He is One
in His Sovereignty and in His actions. Indeed, He is One in His Self,

in His Names, and in His Attributes; there is none that is coequal,

comparable, or similar to Him.

There is nothing like Him, and He is the All-Hearer, the All-

Seer. [1]

He is One in His kingdom and actions; as Creator, Planner, and
Sustainer of all that exists, He has no partner:

^its ji*. d&?\ £jX> its <y >^4&*i 4^ 4& 4^ -M^* $¥
Say: "O Allah! Possessor of the kingdom, You give the kingdom
to whom You will, and You take the kingdom from whom You
will."

[2]

As the OneWho deserves worship alone, He is One, for there is none
that deserves worship but Him. Allah Almighty says:

Say: "Verily, I am commanded to worship Allah, making all

religion purely for Him." [3]

The Virtue OfTawhid

It is a great virtue to have belief in Tawhid; indeed, Allah made that

belief to be a saving ship for His worshippers in this life and in the

Hereafter.

As for this life— when one is from the people of Tawhid, living his

life according to its implications, and not associating any partners

with Allah whatsoever, Allah will shower him with safety, peace,

guidance, and a good life, for He says:

[1] (Ash-Shura 42:11)
[2] (Aal 'Imran 3:26)
[3] (Az-Zumar 39:11)
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It is those who believe and confuse not their beliefwith wrong,

for them (only) there is security and they are the guided. [1]

"Wrong" here means to mix one's faith with Shirk. When one avoids

that wrong, one will have achieved security and guidance. Allah

Almighty says:

Whoever works righteousness, whether male or female, while

he (or she) is a true believer verily, to him We will give a good
life.™

As for the Hereafter— when one dies upon Tawhid and meets his

Lord, not associating any partners with Him, He enters Paradise and

Allah Almighty saves him from the Hellfire. In an authentic Hadith,

in the Two Sahibs it is recorded that the Prophet $|§ said:

«4>1 *Jrj dUl J& %\ \ \ i JU °Ja p\ Jp ££. ft) Sl»

Indeed, Allah has forbidden upon the Fire he who says, 'None

has the right to be worshipped but Allah,' seeking from that

Allah's Face.

The Shaikh mentioned that "there are three categories ofTawhid" a

fact that the scholars derived through studying and contemplating

verses of the Qur'an, the sayings of the Prophet $|f, and the situation

of the polytheists.

Of the three categories, the polytheists acknowledged two and

rejected one, the one around which they disputed with the

Messengers, fought with them, and showed enmity and hatred

toward them, a fact that one appreciates when he reflects on the

Qur'an, the life of the Prophet $|§, and the history of all Messengers,

peace be upon them.

Some have added a fourth category, called Tawhid Al-Mutaba'ah

(Following) meaning that it is obligatory to follow the Messenger of

Allah JU and adhere to the Shari'ah. None is followed other than the

[1] (Al-An'am 6:82)
[2] (An-Nahl 16:97)
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Prophet 5H, for he is the greater Imam that is always followed. It is

not permissible, therefore, to go outside of the boundaries of his

Shari'ah, for the Shari'ah is one and its Imam is one. Every jinn and

man must follow and submit to his Shari'ah and theymust follow his

way in Tawhid. Though this fourth category is understood, it really

falls under the category called Tawhid M-Uluhiyyah, for the Lord

ordered His worshippers to follow the Book and the Sunnah, and

following the Sunnnah is Tawhid Al-Mutaba'ah Muslim scholars

agree that it is obligatory to follow the way of the Messenger ofAllah

lit and that no one is excused from following that way.

Then the Shaikh mentioned the three categories:

1) Tawhid Ar-Rububiyyah

2) Tawhid Al-Uluhiyyah

3) Tawhid Al-Asma ' was-S»fat

1.Tawhid Ar-Rububiyyah

What this means to single out regarding His actions. For example,

creating, providing, giving life, causing death, sending down rain,

causing crops to grow. The monotheistic Muslim believes that Allah

is the Creator, the Provider, the One Who brings benefit, and the

Only One Who can harm, the One Who brings to life, the One Who
causes death, the King of the entire dominion— in His Hands are

the reins of the heavens and the earth.

The polytheists believed in this category of Tawhid, for Allah

Almighty says about them:
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Say: "Who provides for you from the sky and the earth? Orwho
owns hearing and sight? And who brings out the living from

the dead and brings out the dead from the living? And who
disposes the affairs?" They will say: "Allah." Say: "Will you not

then be afraid of Allah's punishment?" [1]

[1] (Yunus 10:31)
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2. Tawhid M-Uluhiyyah

This means to single out Allah with those actions that His

worshippers perform as a form of worship — in ways that Allah

and His Messenger $|§ have legislated. It means to believe that Allah

alone is the One Who deserves to be worshipped and obeyed, and

that there is none that deserves to be worshipped other than Him.

Therefore, all acts ofworship must be performed purely for Him. So

when one prays, he must pray only to Allah; when one supplicates,

he must supplicate only to Him. When one slaughters an animal, it

must be done by Allah's Name only. When one makes a vow, one
must do it only for Allah. When one seeks help, one must seek it

from Allah in those matters that only Allah is capable of. When one
calls out for help, one must call out for help from Allah— in those

matters that only Allah is capable of.

To believe and apply Tawhid in this sense requires one to:

- Worship none except Allah

- Fear none except Allah

- Submit to none except Allah

- Seek refuge in none except Allah

- Seek help from none except Allah

- Rely upon none except in Allah

- Seek judgement from none except Allah's Shari'ah

- To not make lawful except that which Allah has allowed

- To not make forbidden except that which Allah has prohibited

It is confirmed that Adi bin Hatim—who was a Christian in the Days

of Ignorance— heard the Prophet $|§ recite this verse:

i^js <^\ ^Jj M^ & ti^j fig& pc^A &dii>

They (Jews and Christians) took their rabbis and their monks
to be their lords besides Allah, and the Messiah, son of

Maryam. [1]

'Adi said, "O Messenger of Allah, they did not worship them." The
Messenger of Allah 5|§ said:

[1] (At-Tawbah 9=31)
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"Indeed, they (the rabbis and monks) would forbid them from

that which was lawful, and they would permit them to do that

which was forbidden. They followed them: that was their

worship of them."

The Tawhid With Which The Messengers Were Sent

Tawhid Al-Uluhiyyah is the Tawhid that the Messengers invited

people to accept, and it is that category of Tawhid that people

rejected, from the time of Nuh, peace be upon him, until that of

Muhammad $lf. Allah Almighty says:

And We did not send any Messenger before you but We
inspired him (saying): "Laa llaha IliaAna [none has the right

to be worshipped but I], so worship Me." [1]

And Allah Almighty says:
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And verily, We have sent among every Ummah (community,

nation) a Messenger (proclaiming): 'Worship Allah, and avoid

the Taghut (all false deities)...

"

[2]

Whosoever worships Allah alone, leaving the worship of all else, has

indeed followed the straight path, and has grasped the most

trustworthy handhold:

Whoever disbelieves in Taghut and believes in Allah, then he

has grasped the most trustworthy handhold that will never

break. [3]

m (Al-Anbiya' 21:25)
[2] (An-Nahl 16:36)
[3] (Al-Baqarah 2:256)
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And Allah said: "Take not ilahain (two gods in worship, etc.).

Verily, He is only One llah (God). Then, fear Me much." [1]

The polytheists among the Arabs acknowledged that Allah created all

things, while their gods neither created, nor provided, nor brought

things to life, nor caused death; Allah Almighty says:

4© jL£tf y^S\ !&&- i)iyd o°H\i o^ultf '<$>. y> jQfo c^j^

And indeed ifyou ask them, "Who has created the heavens and

the earth?" They will surely say: "The All-Mighty, the All-

Knower created them." [2]

Nevertheless, they were polytheists because they worshipped other

gods along with Allah, gods that in their estimation were
intermediaries between them and Allah. So, because they rejected

Tawhid Al-Uluhiyyah, their belief in Tawhid Ar-Rububiyyah didn't

benefit them at all:

4® ajjji ,A5 \ $i (XUJ Um &fr

And most of them believe not in Allah except that they

attribute partners unto Him. [3]

They didn't single Allah out for worship, supplication and seeking

help; rather, they associated partners with Him in their worship:

"We worship them only that they may bring us near to

Allah." [4]

4$ i^ %&» ±0pfy

"These are our intercessors with Allah.
" [5]

So again, it becomes clear that although one may believe in Tawhid
Ar-Rububiyyah, one is a polytheist, not a Muslim, as long as one
doesn't believe in Tawhid Al-Uluhiyyah.

[1] (An-Nahl 16:51)
[2] (Az-Zukhruf43:9)
[3] (Yushf 12:106)
[4] (Az-Zumar 39:3)
[5] (Yunus 10:18)
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Who Is Allah?

Indeed Allah is the One True God: He has no partner and there is no
one who is equal or similar to Him, not similar to His Self, to His

Attributes, or to His actions. With this belief, we are different from

those who ascribe a wife or a child to Allah:

& p;© Uj> p; j^ ^© ±^)i 'if© JrXi & ^ jfr

Say: "He is Allah, (the) One, Alldhus-Samad (Allah— the Self-

Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need, He neither eats

nor drinks). He begets not, nor was He begotten, And there is

none coequal or comparable unto Him. [1]

With our belief that is explained above, we are different from those

who claim that Allah is the third of three— far, far is Allah above the

evil they ascribe to Him:

iZJi "&\ % £\ l* l^j ji& <ii}£ if ^4 $Ij Cif\ 'jks* x&f

Surely, disbelievers are those who said: "Allah is the third of

the three." But there is no ilah (god) (none who has the right

to be worshipped) but One llah (God— Allah) [2]

i@ j^)\ &%\ £ \ \ ~i %» % %$&
And your llah (God) is One llah (God— Allah), La llaha Ilia

Huwa (there is none who has the right to be worshipped but

He), the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful. [3]

And with that same belief, we are opposite of those who believe that

a god other than Allah has any power in the universe:

Had there been therein (in the heavens and the earth) gods

besides Allah, then verily both would have been ruined.

Glorified be Allah, the Lord of the Throne, (High is He) above

what they attribute to Him! [4]

[1] (Al-lkhlas 112:1-4)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:73)
[3] (Al-Baqarah 2:163)
[4] (Al-Anbiya' 21:22)
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3. Tawhid Al-Asma' was-S\fat (Names and Attributes)

Under this category, we affirm for Allah all that He affirmed about

Himself and all that His Messenger Muhammad $|f affirmed about

Him— all of His Beautiful Names, and all of the Attributes that those

Names indicate, without resembling them to the attributes of

creatures, without comparisons, without distortions and without

denying those attributes. Allah Almighty has Names and Attributes

that indicate His Perfection and Greatness, and no one is similar to

Him in those Names and Attributes.

Allah's Names and Attributes are mentioned in the Qur'an and in the

authentic Sunnah of the Prophet $|§, and we must believe that they

are real, for Allah said:

There is nothing like Him, and He is the All-Hearer, the All-

Seer.
[1]

Examples OfAllah's Names And Attributes

1) Some Of His Names: Ar-Rahman, Ar-Rahim, Al-Qahir, Al-Qadir,

As-Sami', Al-Basir, Al-Quddus.

2) Some Of His Attributes: Highness, Hearing, Seeing, Ability, that

He has a Face and Hand, and that He descends (during the last-

third of every night).

After explaining the different categories of Tawhid, we can now
explain the objective of sending the Messengers and the wisdom of

their Messages.

The Messengers

Allah sent the Messengers to the people to call them to His religion,

to worship Him alone— without associating partners with Him, and

to avoid the worship of others. The first Messenger was Nuh and the

last one was Muhammad $lf.

The Wisdom Behind Sending The Messengers

Allah sent them as a proofupon mankind, to convey the message of

the religion to the people, to give glad tidings of Paradise and of a

[1] (Ash-Shura 42:11)
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great reward to the obedient one, and to warn the disobedient one
of a severe punishment and the Hellfire. Allah Almighty says:

%^j\ Jm "^d- $ ^ oiQ '^y~i sty. tj,4^~*J U.s^* '^'jf

Messengers as bearers of good news as well as of warning in

order that mankind should have no plea against Allah after the

Messengers. [1]

There are three different kinds of Shirk:

1) The Greater Shirk

2) The Lesser Shirk

3) The Hidden Shirk

The Greater Shirk:

For the one who dies upon it, the Greater Shirk results in

the nullification of deeds and eternity in the Hellfire.

Allah Almighty says:

i (m> Sjll*; \$? tf J£± ip ijrjit fyf

But ifthey had joined in worship others with Allah, all that they

used to do would have been of no benefit to them. [2]

And Allah Almighty says:

<Apj\ Ji>ob *+Ji'A & OfJ^i >Hl J^Li~* bj*-»i Ui opj^A Ob l>f

It is not for the polytheists to maintain the Mcujids of Allah

while they witness against their own selves of disbelief. The
works of such are in vain and in Fire shall they abide. [3]

Whoever dies upon the Greater Shirk will not be forgiven,

and Paradise will be forbidden for him, as Allah Almighty

[1] (An-Msa' 4:165)
[2] (Al-An'am 6:88)
[3] (At-Tawbah 9:17)
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says:

4it£S^ >%i o/> £ j&j <.% iJj-55 & j& ^ ait S$
Verily, Allah forgives not that partners should be set up with

him in worship, but He forgives except that (anything else) to

whom He pleases. [1]

And Allah Almighty says:

Verily, whosoever sets up partners in worship with Allah, then

Allah has forbidden Paradise for him, and the Fire will be his

abode. And for the wrongdoers there are no helpers. [2]

Here are some of the forms of the Greater Shirk:

i) Supplicating to the dead

ii) Praying or supplicating to idols

iii) Seeking help from idols or the dead

iv) Making an oath by an idol or a dead person

v) Slaughtering an animal for an idol or a dead person

The Lesser Shirk:

It is that which is called Shirk in either the Qur'an or the

Sunnah, but which is not from the category ofthe Greater

Shirk. For example doing certain deeds for show-off,

swearing by other than Allah, saying, 'Whatever Allah

wills and whatever so-and-so wills,' and so on. The

Prophet it said:

«£>Vi ls;Iii plilp J>£f u ^ji-h

What I fear most for you is the Lesser Shirk.

When asked what it was, he #| said:

«iir>

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:48)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:72)
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Riyd (showing off).

It was recorded by Imam Ahmad, At-Tabarani, and Al-Bayhaqi

from Mahmud bin Lubayd Al-Ansari, may Allah be pleased

with him, with a good chain of narration. It was also

recorded by At-Tabarani with a good chain, from Mahmud
bin Lubayd from Rafi' bin Khadij from the Prophet #§.

The Prophet #| said:

(lii^Jil Xas> 4)1 &jl j^-1; <-&>
l/>

)]

Whoever swears by anything other than Allah has committed

Shirk.

It was recorded by Imam Ahmad with an authentic chain,

from 'Umar bin Al-Khattab, may Allah be pleased with him.

Abu Dawud and At-Tirmithi recorded an authentic chain

from a narration of Ibn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with

them, from the Prophet #| that he said:

° i

Whoever swears by other than Allah has indeed disbelieved or

committed Shirk.

And the Prophet #| said:

JlJ. li 4>l sLili : \J)jH l^j tjS\i i-\-5>j <ul JLili : \JtjA> V»

Do not say, 'WrhatAllah wills and what so and so wills." Rather,

say, "What Allah wills, and then what so and so wills."

It was recorded by Abu Dawud with an authentic chain of

narration from Huthaifah bin Al-Yaman, may Allah be pleased

with him.

Though this category does not mean that one has left the

religion, or that one will spend eternity in the Hellfire, it

does mean that one is lacking in the obligatory complete

level of Tawhid.
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The Hidden S*wfe:

This third category is indicated by the following saying of

the Prophet $§:

«?JL^j.!l ^.;r.i!l
^o iS-^i (&*^ ^y>-\ j» Uj p-S^-l V I"

"Shall I not inform you of what I fear more for you than the

Masih Ad-Dajjal?"

His Companions said, "Yes, O Messenger of Allah." He #|
said:

"Hidden Shirk: a man stands to pray and adorns his prayer

because he sees another man watching him."

It was recorded by Imam Ahmad in his Musnad from Abu
Sa'id Al-Khudri, may Allah be pleased with him.

It is also possible to divide Shirk into two categories only,

the Greater, and the Lesser.

As for Hidden Shirk, it is general in both, because it

sometimes occurs in the Greater Shirk, such as the Shirk

of the hypocrites— they hide their false beliefs, showing

belief in Islam. This is because they want to show off to

others and they are afraid for themselves.

Hidden Shirk also occurs in the Lesser Shirk, for instance

in Riya' (doing deeds for show-off). Examples of when
this happens can be found in the two above-mentioned

Ahadith, one related by Muhammad bin Lubayd Al-

Ansari, may Allah be pleased with him, and the other by

Abu Sa'id, may Allah be pleased with him. And success is

from Allah.
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Shirk And Its Kinds

1. The first kind of Shirk the Shaikh mentioned is the Greater Shirk,

which means either to worship other than Allah, or to make partners

with Allah in something that is specifically His. For example, to take

someone as His partner in worship, obedience, love, fear, supplica-

tion, and seeking help.

When one associates partners with Allah — regardless of who that

partner is, such as a man, animal, plant, or inanimate object— one
has perpetrated the Greater Shirk, examples ofwhich are as follows:

To supplicate to that partner as one supplicates to Allah.

To love that partner as one loves Allah.

To hope from that partner as one hopes from Allah.

To submit oneself in obedience to that partner as one submits in

obedience to Allah.

To fear that partner as one fears Allah.

To seek someone's judgement instead of the judgement of

Allah's Shari'ah.

Allah Almighty says:

i&L ^ \$fi % ait lji#;>

Worship Allah and join none with Him in worship. [1]

Of course, the Greater Shirk is the worst and most severe kind of

Shirk; indeed, it is the greatest sin with Allah, for Allah does not

accept any deed from its perpetrator, regardless of how pious he

may be otherwise. If one dies, associating partners with Allah, Allah

will not forgive him, for He says:

Jm ^ Aj^i ,yj it£i ^S, i%S jji C ji*y <%, Kr^. ^ %*t V '*& hlf

Verily, Allah forgives not that partners should be set up with

Him in worship, but He forgives except that (anything else) to

whom He pleases, and whoever sets up partners with Allah in

worship, he has indeed invented a tremendous sin.
[2]

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:36)
[2] (ArpNisa' 4:48)
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Whoever dies upon this form of Shirk is from the dwellers of the

Hellfire, for the Prophet $|§ said:

«jll!l J>-S Ijj 4)1 jj^ ^ j&Jj jj&j oU ^Jo))

Whoever dies and he is calling upon other than Allah as a rival

then he enters the Hellfire. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and

Muslim from Ibn Mas'ud)

In another Hadith, the Prophet 5H said,

Whoever meets Allah without associating any partner with

Him enters Paradise. Whoever meets Him, associating any

partner with Him enters the Hellfire. (Recorded by Muslim,

from Jabir.)

The Muslim, therefore, worships and invokes only Allah, and

submits only to Him, for Allah Almighty says:

<%ij % &JL V @> OrJ&T yj &, ^\Zj ^Cij ^dj <$& %\ js^

Say: "Verily, my Salat (prayer), my sacrifice, my living, and my
dying are for Allah, the Lord of all that exists. He has no
partner. And of this I have been commanded, and I am the first

of the Muslims.

"

[1]

2. The second kind is the Lesser Shirk. It consists of various

categories:

1) A littleRiya ' (doing good deeds for show-off) ; for example, when
one prays, fasts, or gives charily, he is seeking other than Allah's

Face; hence, he is mixing good deeds with bad ones. The Prophet

HI said:

«£>Vi hjti\ Jlilp J>£f u ^ji-b

What I fear most for you is the lesser Shirk.

When asked about it, he $ft said,

[1] (Al-An'am 6:162,163)
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Riya'. (Recorded by Ahmad from Shaddad bin Aws.)

When one performs any good deed or act of worship to impress

or please people, then he has committed Riya', which is

forbidden. In another Hadith related by Shaddad bin Aws, the

Prophet Ht said:

' :

Ls'-hi

Whoever prays, showing off to others, he has indeed

committed Shirk. Whoever fasts, showing off to others, he

has indeed committed Shirk. Whoever gives charity, showing

off to others, he has indeed committed Shirk.

2) Another form ofthe Lesser Shirk is to swear by anyone other than

Allah, for instance, to swear by the Prophet $|§, by the Ka'bah, or

by one's parents. In the Two Sahihs it is recorded that Ibn 'Umar

narrated from the Prophet $|§:

Indeed, Allah has forbidden you from swearing by your

fathers; whoever makes an oath, let him swear by Allah or

remain silent.

3) Another form of the Lesser Shirk is for one to say the following

expressions:

- "What Allah wills and what you will."

"This is from Allah and from you."

"I am what I am because of Allah and because of you."

"I have no one except Allah and you."

"I place my trust upon Allah and upon you."

"Were it not for Allah and you, such and such would (or

wouldn't) have happened."

Based on one's intention when saying these phrases, such

statements may even become a form of the Greater Shirk.
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Protecting The Belief In Tawhid

The Prophet $|§ strove hard to keep the belief in Tawhid clean and

pure in the hearts of Muslims, making every effort to allow no doubt

or Shirk to enter those hearts. He $ft taught his Companions to turn

with their hearts to Allah only, to seek help in Him alone, and to put

their trust in Him alone. As soon as the Prophet $|§ saw anything that

might weaken the relationship between the Muslims and their Lord,

that might damage the beliefofTawhid in their hearts, he $ft raced to

warn the Muslims of the effect of that matter on their faith. Some
examples of such matters are as follows:

1) Magic

Incantations, spells, or charms that are used to have an effect on
hearts and bodies, intended to make them sick, to make people kill

one another, to divide between a man and his wife, and so on. Magic

is a matter that depends on secrecy and concealment. Magicians use

the above-mentioned techniques to inflict harm on people, and in

the plainest of terms, Islam forbade magic when the Prophet $|f said:

> If 'OS l( ( > ' o ,

"Stay away from the seven grave (and deadly) sins."

The Companions asked, "And what are they, O Messenger of Allah?"

He 5|§ said:

X'J\ ffi .fell ^l%\ f> J>\ {J
~&\ ^j *JZi\j <S>1 ls;Iii»

"Associating partners with Allah, magic, killing a soul thatAllah

has forbidden unless it is by a right, consuming usury,

consuming the wealth of an orphan, fleeing on the day of

batde, and accusing chaste, innocent women."

Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim from Abu Hurairah, may Allah

be pleased with him.

In Islam, the magician's punishment is execution— by being struck

on his neck with a sword. The Messenger of Allah $|f said:
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The punishment of the magician is striking him with the

sword.

The one who is deceived by magicians, believing in them, going to

them, and seeking a cure from an ailment or help in any matter that

involves the unseen, has indeed disbelieved in what was revealed to

Muhammad $lf.

The proof for that: The Prophet $|§ said:

^f ^ > \ * ' s °i *\ ' ^{'*« °\ ' ^^ °f *'x ''A * °f ^\ '« ° ' f° 'A

These are not from us: one who interprets an omen or has one
interpreted for him, one who predicts the future or has

someone predict it for him, and one who performs magic or it

has been performed for him.

It was mentioned by Shaikh Muhammad bin 'Abdul-Wahhab in Kitab

At-Tawhid and he attributed it to Al-Bazzar with a good chain.

And Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, related that the

Prophet 5|§ said:

Whoever goes to a soothsayer and believes in what he says, has

indeed disbelieved in what has been revealed to Muhammad.

It was recorded byAbu Dawud, and the remainder ofthe four Sunan
compilers.

2) Ruqya (Incantations)

These are known as incantations and spells that one recites. From
this category, Islam forbade that which involves Shirk, such as

invoking anyone other than Allah, seeking help from anyone other

than Allah, or seeking protection from anyone other than Allah.

Examples of such spells are those that use the names of angels, of

devils, of jinns, and so on.

However, if, for the same purpose, one recites verses of the Qur'an,

says Allah's Names or Attributes, or supplicates to Allah alone, then

that is permissible because it doesn't involve Shirk.

'Awf bin Malik said that they used to recite incantations during the

days of ignorance and so he asked, "O Messenger of Allah, how do
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you view that?" The Prophet $|§ answered:

"Present yourRuqya to me; there is no harm in usingifrfcy^ as

long as there is no Shirk involved." (Muslim and Abu Dawud)

The Ruqya Of The Prophet 1|:

The Messenger ofAllah $ft would useRuqya; one form that is related

to us from him is the following:

?J. - .',. < , <. >f
V| £lLS V (_s?L^Jl cJl k_i^lj t^»l3l <—***! (j-Ul Jjj L4J1JI))

O Allah, Lord of mankind, take away the severe sickness and

cure. You are the Curer; there is no cure except Your cure, a

cure that leaves behind no sickness. (Recorded by Muslim)

3) M-Tama'im

The plural of Tamimah (a talisman). This is something that one
hangs on the neck of children; it consists ofbeads or other materials.

They claimed that it would protect them from evil and jealousy.

The Prophet $ft forbade the use of such things, because no one
drives away evil and envy except Allah. The Messenger of Allah $ft

said:

Whoever wears a Tamimah, then may Allah not complete for

him his affair, and whoever wears a shell (a good-luck charm)

may Allah not protect him.

According to the correct view, it is not only forbidden to hang a

Tamimah around one's neck, but it is also forbidden to hang a small

copy of the Qur'an around one's neck. First because of the general

prohibition, and second because we must block the door to further

evils. This opinion is held by Ibn Mas'ud, Ibn 'Abbas, some of the

Tabi'in, and the noble Shaikh, 'Abdul-'Aziz bin Baz.

To hang other things around one's neck, seeking some sort of

benefit is an act of Shirk. It has been reported that the Prophet $|§

said:
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° i

Whoever wears a Tamimah has indeed committed Shirk.

4) At-Tiwalah:

It is an item that awoman makes, thinking that it has power to make
her more beloved to her husband. The Prophet $|§ forbade this

practice because it is one in which one seeks benefit or seeks to ward
off harm from other than Allah. This is why it has been related in a

Hadith:

Indeed, Ar-Ruqya\ At-Tama'im, and At-Tiwalah are Shirk.

(Recorded by Abu Dawud and Ibn Majah from Ibn 'Abbas)

Whoever Depends On Something,
Then He is Entrusted to It

Whoever believes that some of the forbidden matters mentioned

above have a special effect on things, such as the ability to cure the

sick, to fulfill needs, to ward off evil, to bring back the lost, or so on,

then Allah forsakes that person, leaving him to what he believes. The
Messenger of Allah 5H said:

Ut!l Jsj &3 Jj£ lyA

Whoever hangs something (a charm), he is entrusted to it.

This means whoever turns to other than Allah and attaches his heart

to that thing, forsaking His Lord, then Allah entrusts him to it.

But whoever relies upon Allah from his heart, entrusts his affairs

with Him, and relies upon Him, then Allah suffices him, protecting

him from all evil, granting him ease in every difficult matter, and
saving him from every trial. Allah Almighty says:

And whosoever puts his trust in Allah, then He will suffice

him. [1]

[1] (At-Talaq 65:3)
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Exaggerating In Honoring People

Islam forbids us from exceeding the proper bounds when it comes
to praising people or glorifying them. Muslims know that no matter

how high the level of a person is, he is still a slave of Allah. Allah

Almighty says:

There is none in the heavens and the earth but comes to the

Most Beneficent as a slave.
[1]

Islam forbade us from exceeding the proper bounds in this matter so

that Tawhid may remain pure and clean, and so that deeds may be

performed purely for Allah. Exaggerating the good qualities of

people most definitely leads to associating partners with Allah.

In this regard, we have the example of the Christians, who continued

to exaggerate the qualities of 'Iesa, peace be upon him, until they

made him a god on one occasion, and the son of a god on another,

and a part of a god on yet another occasion— all ofwhich is disbelief

itself. Allah Almighty says:

,-.>.i^ o;i ^ji > ai d>i ijii ^yii >£= j^f
Surely, they have disbelieved who say: "Allah is the Messiah,

son of Maryam." [2]

•-'-?.

<$3£jL* «iJ>* Sill -2Jl IjlU <jd)l >£=> jOlf

Surely, disbelievers are those who said: "Allah is the third of

the three.
" [3]

They only deviated so far away from the correct path because they

exceeded the proper bounds regarding 'Iesa, peace be upon him.

Allah clarified that fact and explained the way of the truth to them,

saying:

i
c

&J\ % $ £ \)j& S/j ^=^j 4 ijLSs Sf y^=Ji Jil#

O People of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Do not

[1] (Matyam 19:93)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:72)
[3] (Al-Ma'idah 5:73)
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exceed the limits in your religion, nor say about Allah but the

truth.
[1]

So the Muslims would be saved from what other nations have fallen

into; the Prophet $|§ said:

Do not praise me as the Christians praised the son ofMaryam;

indeed, I am only a slave, so say, "the slave of Allah and His

Messenger." (Recorded by Al-Bukhari in the Book of the

Prophets)

Exaggerating Over the Righteous People

Is The Basis of Idol Worship

It has been related that the names of the idols that were worshipped

are the names of righteous people; they had followers who would
glorify them, and when they died, those followers said, "Let us erect

statues where they used to gather so that we may continue to

remember them." When that generation died and when much time

passed, future generations came, not knowing the purpose of the

statues; the Shaitan seduced them into believing that their fathers

and grandfathers used to worship the statues, and so they began to

do the same.

m {AruNtsa' 4:171)
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Lesson Five

7#S#W

The pillar oflhsan is to worship Allah as if you see Him,

although you don't see Him, He certainly sees you.

Know — may Allah have mercy on you — that Allah knows
everything about every creature; He knows their circumstances and

their deeds; He misses nothing, and nothing is hidden from Him,

not even the smallest ant— nothing smaller than that nor greater.

Allah Almighty says:

y^c L^=> "^j Jix- '(j* by^*> jj <1>I<^* o? «£< iJci \aj L>Li j, dyo Ktjj1

Whatever you may be doing, and whatever portion you may be
reciting from the Qur'an, — and whatever deed you
(mankind) may be doing (good or evil), We are Witness

thereof, when you are doing it. And nothing is hidden from

your Lord (so much as) the weight ofan atom (or small ant) on
the earth or in the heaven. Not what is less than that or what is

greater than that but is (written) in a Clear Record. [1]

Other than affirming Allah's complete Knowledge, Ability, and Care

regarding His creatures, this verse teaches Allah's worshippers to

always feel that He is aware of their actions or lack of action, their

sayings and deeds, and all that circulates in their hearts.

i® jjiisf oil !if %i ig \jj£\ j\ pi \£4j¥

And whetheryou keep your talk secret or disclose it, verily, He
is the All-Knower of what is in the breasts (of men). [2]

The feeling that Allah knows all, should become more acute when a

[1] (Yunus 10:61)
[2] (Al-Mulk 67:13)
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Muslim performs an act of worship, a time when he is standing

before his Lord, when he grasps that Allah sees him and when it is as

if he sees Allah: this is the highest level of religion, which the

Messenger $|f clarified when he explained Islam, Iman, and lhsan.

He H said:

«iji^% iv) °J3 p h\i irj dills' a>i Z£ !>f Sl^i»

lhsan is to worship Allah as ifyou see Him, and though you do
not see Him, He indeed sees you.

The Definition Oflhsan

In the Arabic language, lhsan is the opposite of a wrong or an

offence. A person who does good deeds is called a Muhsin or,

according to the famous grammarian Sibawayh, Mihsan. Deeds that

are good are called Mahasin, just as deeds that are bad are called

Masawa'. When you say that one has Hassana something, you mean
that he has adorned it. lhsan means proficiency in action, and
sincerity, and truthfulness.

As used in the Shari'ah, lhsan changes in meaning according to the

context it is used in. When mentioned along with Islam and Iman, it

means good obedience and watching what one does. Al-Manawi

said, "lhsan is outward Islam, which is held up by inward Iman,

which is perfected by the observing lhsan."

lhsan means to perform deeds, knowing that Allah is aware of one's

deeds, and it also means to be obedient to Him. When one performs

deeds, knowing that Allah is watching him, one will perform good

deeds in a better way. Inlhsan, then, is the essence and spirit oilman.

The Reality Oflhsan

When Jibril, peace be upon him, asked the Prophet $ft about lhsan,

he explained:

It is to worship Allah as ifyou see Him, and though you do not

see Him, He indeed sees you.

This means that a person will perform deeds in a good waywhen he

is cognizant of the fact that Allah sees him, and that is the
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interpretation of this verse:

>>t.

Verily, Allah enjoins Al-Adl (justice) and Al-lhsan.m
That is why Allah magnified the rewards of the people oflhsan, for

He said:

Truly, Allah loves Al-Muhsinun (the good-doers). [2]

And He Almighty says:

Is there any reward for good other than good?[3]

Meaning, what reward is there in the Hereafter for those who do
good in this world other than good being done to them.

lhsan is one of the best levels of worship, because it is not only the

essence and spirit of faith, but it is also its completion; all other

levels oilman are included in it. lhsan in this sense, then, signifies a

complete level of attentiveness before Allah, making one fear Allah

and perform deeds sincerely and purely for Him alone.

The Levels Oilhsan

lhsan comes at many different levels, the highest of which is one
feeling that he is in the presence ofAllah Almighty as the Prophet $|§

explained in the Hadith. The level beneath that is seeking closeness

to Allah by performing voluntary deeds; then other acts of lhsan

follow after that, regardless of whether those are represented by

intention, objective, or action.

«... irj ii!fc fti j&w !>f»

To worship Allah as if you see Him

The Prophet's explanation here indicates that the worshipper

should worship Allah in this manner— feeling His closeness, that

He is before Him, and feeling as if he sees Him. What follows

[1] (An-Nahl 16:90)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:195)
[3] (Ar-Rahman 55:60)
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necessarily are reverence, fear, awe, and glorification. The wording

in the narration ofAbu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, is,

CY) sfe ft) tJJ^s M»

To fear Allah as ifYou see Him.

What also necessarily follows is sincerity in worship, which makes
one strive to improve his worship ofAllah, making it more complete.

Ibn 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with them, said, "When we would
make Tawcf, we would imagine that Allah was before our eyes."

(Recorded by Abu Nu'aym in Hiiyatul-Awliya' 1:309)

«iiij7 Z$ i\y ip, p !>u»

And though you do not see Him, He indeed sees you.

This encourages the worshipper to feel Allah's closeness to him when
he is worshipping Him— so that he reaches such a level that it is as if

he sees Him. If that is difficult, the worshipper seeks help through his

faith that Allah is watching him and is aware of not only his outer

deeds, but also of his innermost secrets. The worshipper knows that

none of his deeds are hidden from Allah. When this level is achieved, it

is easy for one to move on to the next level, and that is to always act as

ifhe sees Allah and according to the knowledge that Allah is near and

close to him. Know that lhsan is made up of two ranks:

1) The rank of sincerity, and that is for one to worship Allah,

cognizant ofthe fact that Allah sees him and is near to him. When
one applies this, he becomes sincere to Allah. Remembering that

Allah is near him and knows his deeds when he is actually

performing an act of worship prevents one from doing that act

for anyone other than Allah.

2) The rank of the Mushahid (observer), and that means for the

worshipper to act in conformity to the feeling in his heart that

Allah sees him. This is for the heart to be illuminated with Iman
and for one to penetrate the depths of knowledge, until the

unseen to him becomes like the seen. And this is the reality ofthe

lhsan explained in the Hadith of Jibril, peace be upon him. [1]

[1] This was taken iromjami'Al-'Vlutn wal-Hikam [by Ibn Rajab] 1:75-76, with

some editing.
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Lesson Six

The Conditions For Prayer

There are nine conditions or requisites for prayer: Islam,

sanity, (the age of) discernment, the removal of Hadatb,

removal of any impurity, the covering of one's Awrah
(any area of that body the must be covered), the entrance

of its time, facing the Qiblah, and intention.

In Arabic, the conditions are called Shurut, the plural oiShart, which

linguistically means a sign. However, in the Shari'ah, it has another

meaning: When it is nonexistent it necessitates nonexistence, but

when it is existent, it does not necessitate existence. Put more
simply, if there is no purity, then there is no prayer, but if one is

pure, it is not necessarily the case that he has to pray (at that specific

moment). And by the conditions of prayer, we are referring to those

conditions upon which the correctness of one's prayer depends.

The Nine Conditions For Prayer:

1) Islam, the opposite ofwhich is disbelief (Kufr). The disbeliever's

actions are rejected, no matter what deed it is he performs, for

Allah Almighty says:

<A£>j] JSJIj fi-8-^' "& i^Hr^ $ '^£* l£*-*> J Oj^-4 '$ ^

It is not for the polytheists to maintain the Matjids of Allah,

while they witness against their own selves of disbelief. The
works of such are in vain and in Fire shall they abide. [1]

And in another verse, Allah Almighty says:

And We shall turn to whatever deeds they (disbelievers) did,

and We shall make such deeds as scattered floating particles

[1] (M-Tawbah 9:17)
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ofdust. [1]

The only prayer that is accepted is the Muslim's prayer, a reality that

is proven by this verse:

4® If-^&fi 1% jfJ-Vaff 4 Jd *4j J^j JU tl j rtr^
1^ J^ £w u^J^

And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it will never

be accepted of him, and in the Hereafter he will be one of the

losers.
[2]

2) Sanity, the opposite of which is obviously insanity or madness.

The Pen is raised for the insane person, which means that he is

not held accountable for his deeds until he returns to his senses.

The Messenger of Allah $ft said:

The Pen has been raised from three: the one who is sleeping,

until he awakens; the insane person, until he returns to his

senses; and the child, until he reaches puberty.

Recorded byAhmad in hisMusnad, and Abu Dawud, An-Nasa'i

and Ibn Majah.

3) The age of discernment, the opposite ofwhich is early childhood

years. The age of discernment is realized at the age of seven, the

time when a child must be ordered to pray, for the Messenger of

Allah 1§ said:

. o >.-v < It's % *\ i
s \s o > > '. ,s o,| „.f is m o £>|'of , >>„

Order your sons to pray when they turn seven, and hit them
(if they refuse) when they turn ten, and at that time, make
them sleep in separate beds.

Recorded by Al-Hakim, Imam Ahmad, and Abu Dawud, and in one
version it is:

[1] (Al-Furqan 25:23)
[2] (Aal 'Imran 3:85)
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>»»

Order your children....

4) The removal ofHadath, and there are two kinds ofHadath:

(i) the greater one, (ii) the lesser one. The former includes

menstruation and sexual intercourse; one purifies himself from

these forms ofHadath by performing Ghusl. An example of the

latter is the passing ofwind, and this form ofHadath is removed
by ablution; the Messenger of Allah 5H said:

Allah does not accept prayer without purification. (Recorded

by Muslim and others)

He lit also said:

Allah does not accept the prayer of one in a state ofHadath
until he performs ablution. (Agreed upon)

5) The removal of impurities from three: from one's body, from

one's clothing, and from the place one prays in.

And your garments purify! [1]

The Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

Purify yourselves from urine because verily, it is the most

common reason for punishment in the grave.

6) The covering of one's Awrah (any area of the body that must be
covered) with clothing that doesn't reveal one's shape, skin, or

complexion. The Messenger of Allah $ft said:

Allah does not accept the prayer of awomanwho has reached

the age of menstruation unless she wears a veil. (Recorded by
Abu Dawud)

[1] (Al-Muddaththir 74:4)
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The people of knowledge concur that if one is able to wear

clothes, but prays naked instead, then his prayer is invalid. The
Awrah for man, or the area of his body that must be covered, is

the area between his belly button and his knees, and the same

goes for the female slave. The Awrah of the free woman is her

entire body except for her face, and even that must be covered

when she is in the presence of strange men. [1] In a Hadith

related by Salamah bin Al-Akwa', the Messenger of Allah 5H
ordered him to cover himself, even ifhe had only one garment to

accomplish that. And Allah Almighty says:

O children of Adam! Take your adornment to every

Maijid. [2]

That means, for the prayer.

7) The entrance of the prayer's time. The proof for this condition is

taken from the Hadith of Jibril, peace be upon him, wherein he

led the Prophet <|| in each prayer, once at the beginning of the

time for each prayer, and then at the end of its time. He said, "O
Muhammad, the prayer is between these two times." Allah

Almighty says:

i® 6^' 62f £&$ £ 3fc \g& -jj>

Verily, the prayer is enjoined on the believers at fixed

hours. [3]

d£ J$ 'oC), %^3\ '&% jji ^1 di o^M 4J\ ijiiit $}
i® {*£&

Perform As-Salat from midday till the darkness of the night,

and recite the Qur'an in the early dawn. Verily, the recitation

of the Qur'an in the early dawn is ever witnessed (attended

by the angels in charge of mankind of the day and the

[1] A strange man is any man that is not herMahram; aMahram to her is a man
whom she may never marry and who is allowed to be in seclusion with her.

[2]
(Al-A'rcf 7:51)

[3] (An-Nisa' 4:103)
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night). [1]

8) Facing the Qiblah:

>*~

Verily! We have seen the turning of your face towards the

heaven. Surely, We shall turn you to a Qiblah (prayer

direction) that shall please you, so turn your face in the

direction of Al-Masjid Al-Haram (in Makkah). And wherever

you people are, turn your faces (in prayer) in that

direction. [2]

9) Intention: it resides in the heart and its utterance is an

innovation. The Prophet $|§ said:

«^; U i(Sj>\ $& Ujjj coLilib JUJ.SM ldi»

Indeed, deeds are by intentions, and for every person is what

he intended.

[1]
(Al-Isra' 17:78)

[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:144)
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Lesson Seven

The Pillars (Arkan) of Prayer

There are fourteen pillars of prayer: standing, if able; the

opening Takbir; recitation of Al-Fatihah; bowing; stand-

ing up straight after bowing; prostrating, with seven

specific body parts touching the ground; rising from the

prostration; sitting between the two prostrations; tran-

quility in all of the prayer's actions; performing these

pillars in order; the final Tashahhud; sitting down for it;

sending Salat upon the Prophet W>; and the two Taslims.

1) Standing, if able: this is a pillar in the obligatory prayers. That this

is a pillar of prayer is taken from this verse:

Guard strictlyAs-Salawat (the prayers) especially the middle

Salat (i.e., the best prayer 'Asr). And stand before Allah with

obedience. [1]

«U.5ii
J^»»

Pray in a standing position.

2) The opening Takbir, i.e., to begin the prayer by saying, "Allahu

Akbar" and no other phrase can act as a substitute for this one.

The Prophet ft said:

Its sacred state is entered with its Takbir and it is ended with

its Taslim.

In the famous, long Hadith regarding the one who didn't pray

correctly, the Prophet $|§ said:

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:238)
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When you stand for prayer, then say, "Allahu Akbar"

3) Reciting Al-Fatihah. It must be recited in every unit of prayer.

The Prophet f| said:

There is no prayer for one who does not recite Al-Fatihah of

the Book.

4) Bowing.

5) Standing up straight after bowing.

6) Prostrating, with seven specific body parts touching the ground.

7) Rising from the prostration.

8) Sitting between the two prostrations. The proof for these pillars

can be found in this verse:

you who believe! Bow down, and prostrate yourselves. [1]

Another proof is the saying of the Prophet $lf:

1 have been ordered to prostrate on seven bones. (Recorded

by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

9) Tranquility in all of the prayer's actions.

10) Performing all ofthese pillars in order. TheHadith about the one
who prayed incorrectly can be considered a comprehensive

proof for this and for all preceding pillars. Abu Hurairah, may
Allah be pleased with him, said, "As we were sitting with the

Prophet 5H, a man entered and prayed. He then stood and gave

greetings of peace to the Prophet $|§, who replied:

«fcc fj
iliji J^i £»>

Go back and pray, for indeed you have not prayed.

The man went back, but the same occurred three times, after

which the man said, 'By He Who has sent you as a Prophet with

the truth, I can do no better than this, so teach me.' The Prophet

[1]
(Al-HcJ 22:77)
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When you stand for prayer, say: "Allahu Akbar," then recite

what is easy for you from the Qur'an. Then bow down until

you become tranquil in your bowing. Then rise until you are

standing upright. Next, prostrate until you become tranquil

in your prostration. Then rise and sit until you become
tranquil in the seated position. And then continue to do that

for the rest of your prayer."

11) The final Tashahhud; This pillar is taken from the Hadith of Ibn

Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him, who said, "Before the

Tashahhud became obligatory upon us, we used to say: 'Peace

upon Allah from His worshippers, and peace upon Jibril and

Mika'il.' But then the Prophet $|§ said:

y&j <,£StlSI J.*
<ul jL> co^LI^ ^o 4)1 Jlc- iy^J\ : Ij.Jj.2j V»

((oQaJlj oljJukilj 4i oU^Bl : IjijS

Do not say: 'Peace upon Allah from His worshippers,' for

indeed Allah is As-Salam; rather, you should say: 'At-Tahiyyat

is for Allah. All acts ofworship and good deeds are for Him.'
"

We will give the exact wording of the Tashahhud mentioned in

this Hadith, along with its meaning in the next lesson— ifAllah

wills.

12) Sitting down for it, i.e., sitting down for the Tashahhud. The
Prophet Ht said:

When one of you sits for the prayer, then let him say At-

Tahiyyat. (Agreed upon)

13) Sending Salat (blessings) upon the Prophet $|§. In one narration

the Prophet $|§ said:
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When one ofyou prays, then in it let him send blessing upon
the Prophet.

In another narration:

Then let him send blessings upon the Prophet then

supplicate... (Recorded by Ahmad and Abu Dawud)

14) The two Taslims (i.e. to say As-Salamu Alaikum wa Rahma-
tullah, turning one's head to the right, and then saying the same,

turning to the left), for the Prophet 5H said:

...it is ended with its Taslim.
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Lesson Eight

The Obligatory Elements Of Prayer

There are eight obligatory elements in the prayer: All of the Takbirs,

except for the opening Takbir (because it is one of the pillars of

prayer); to say: Sami'-Alldhu LitnanHamidah (Allah listens to those

who praise Him), both for the Imam and for the one who prays

alone; to say: Rabbana waLakal-Hamd (Our Lord, and forYou is all

praise), for everyone. During the bowing position, to say: Subhana
Rabbiyal-Azeem (How perfect my Lord is, the Supreme); during

prostration, to say: Subhana Rabbiyal- Ala (How perfect my Lord is,

the Most High). Between the two prostrations, to say: Rabbighfir

Lee (My Lord, forgive me); the first Tashahhud; and sitting down for

it.

1) All of the Takbirs, except for the opening Takbir— Ibn Mas'ud

said, "I saw that the Prophet 5H would say Alldhu Akbar
whenever he would rise or descend, and whenever he would
stand or sit." (Recorded by Ahmad, An-Nasa'i, and At-Tirmithi

who said it was Sahih.) And the Prophet $|f used the imperative

when he said:

When the Imam says, 'Alldhu Akbar," say (all of you),

"Alldhu Akbar."

When the imperative is used, it indicates an obligatory.

2) During the bowing position, to say: Subhana Rabbiyal- Azeem
(How perfect my Lord is, the Supreme). In aHadith related by

Huthaifah, in which the Prophet's prayer is described, the

Prophet 5H would say while bowing:

Subhana Rabbiyal- Azeem.

and while he was prostrating:

«c£Vl £> 5l:
Of
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Subhana Rabbiyal- Ala.

3) To say: Sami'-Allahu LitnanHamidah (Allah listens to thosewho
praise Him) , both for theImam and for the one who prays alone.

As he was describing the Prophet's prayer, Abu Hurairah said that

when the Prophet $|§ would raise his backbone from the bowing
position, he would say:

Sami'- Allahu Liman Hamidah. (Agreed upon)

4) To say: Rabbana wa Lakal-Hamd (Our Lord, and for You is all

praise), for everyone: for the Imam, for the one following the

Imam, and for the one who is praying individually. In the

previous Hadith related byAbu Hurairah, we learn exacdy what
the Prophet $ftwould say as he was rising, which indicates that he

would say:

>

,

Rabbana wa Lakal-Hamd

when he reached the standing position.

5) During prostration, to say: Subhana Rabbiyal- Ala (How perfect

my Lord is, the Most High). That this is an obligatory element of

prayer is also indicated by the previous Hadith.

6) Between the two prostrations, to say: Rabbighfir Lee (My Lord,

forgive me). That the Prophet $|§ would say this phrase between

the two prostrations is related in a.Hadith narrated by Huthaifah.

Recorded by An-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah. [1]

7) The first Tashahhud.

8) And sitting down for it, i.e., for the first Tashahhud. These last

two are based on a. Hadith, wherein the Prophet $ft is described

as follows: He used to read the Tahiyyat (i.e., the Tashahhud)

after every two units. And the Prophet $|f said.

When you sit after each two units, say At-Tahiyyat. (Ahmad

[1] See Shurutus-Salat waArkanuha by Shaikh Al-Islam Muhammad bin 'Abdul-

Wahhab, andAl-Vddah Sharhul-'Umdah, 13-71, andManarus-Sabil 70:87.
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and An-Nisa'i)

The difference between the pillars of prayer (Arkari) and the

obligatory elements (Wajibai) of prayer, is that when one leaves out

any pillar of prayer, regardless of whether he leaves it out on
purpose or because he forgets, his prayer is nullified. But onlywhen
one purposefully leaves out one of the obligatory elements of prayer

is his prayer void. If one forgets to perform one of the obligatory

elements of prayer, one may make it up by performing the

prostration that is legislated for forgetfulness. [1]

[1] Shurutus-Salat by Imam Muhammad bin 'Abdul Wahhab.
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Lesson Nine

An Explanation Of The Tashahhud

The Tashahhud is to say, "Greetings to Allah, and

blessings and goodness. Peace be upon you, O Prophet,

and the mercy ofAllah and His blessings. Peace be upon
us and all ofAllah's righteous servants. I bear witness that

none has the right to be worshipped except Allah and I

bear witness that Muhammad is His servant and
Messenger."

Then the worshipper sends peace and blessings upon the

Prophet #t, saying, "O Allah, bestow Your favor on
Muhammad and on the family ofMuhammad as You have

bestowed Your favor on Ibrahim and on the family of

Ibrahim, You are full of praise, Most Glorious. O Allah,

bless Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as You
have blessed Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim, You are

full of praise, Most Glorious."

Then in the final Tashahhud, which is in the last unit of

prayer, the worshipper seeks refuge in Allah from four:

from the punishment of the Fire, from the punishment of

the grave, from the trials of life and death, and from the

evil trial of Al-Masih Ad-Dajjal. And then finally, one may
supplicate as he wishes, but especially using those

invocations that have been related from the Prophet W>,

such as the following: "O Allah, help me to remember
You, to give You thanks, and to be Your good servant. O
Allah, I have greatly wronged myself and no one forgives

sins but You. So grant me forgiveness and have mercy on
me. Surely, You are Most Forgiving, Most Merciful."

As for the first Tashahhud (which is in the second unit of

prayer), after having said, "I bear witness that none has

the right to be worshipped except Allah and I bear

witness that Muhammad is His servant and Messenger,"
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one rises to the third unit— in the Zuhr, 'Asr, Maghrib,

and 'Isba' prayers. But because there are Ahadith, which

in general, indicate that one should send peace and

blessings upon the Prophet #|, it is better for one to send

peace and blessings upon him and then to rise to the

third unit of prayer.

The Tashahhud: The Shaikh chose the Tashahhud that was related

by Ibn Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him, who said, "When the

Messenger of Allah $|§ taught me the Tashahhud, my hands were
clenched in his, in the same way that he would teach me a Surah of

the Qur'an." (Recorded by Ahmad (1:114) Al-Bukhari (4:175)

Muslim (2:14) and others.) Yet there are other wordings to the

Tashahhud: whichever one the worshipper chooses, his prayer is

correct. If he varies, using this one sometimes and that one others,

then this is good. And Allah Almighty knows best. Nonetheless,

among the different narrations regarding the Tashahhud, Ibn

Mas'ud's narration is most authentic.

Abu Mas'ud Al-Badri, may Allah be pleased with him, related that

Bashir bin Sa'd asked, "O Messenger of Allah, Allah ordered us to

send blessings upon you, so how should we send blessings upon
you?" At first, the Prophet $|§ remained silent, and then he said:

«lx«ip Lis *yu!J\j . Jw>»i -^*>- ^i i^-SLiil

Say: "O Allah, bestow Your favor on Muhammad and on the

family ofMuhammad as You have bestowed Your favor on the

family of Ibrahim, and bless Muhammad and the family of

Muhammad as You have blessed the family of Ibrahim from all

that exists, You are full of praise, Most Glorious... And Taslim

is as you know." ( Recorded by Muslim)
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Both Al-Bukhari and Muslim related another narration, which is

narrated by Ka'b bin 'Ujirah. In it, the Prophet $|§ said:

i>

Say: "O Allah, bestowYour favor on Muhammad and the family

of Muhammad, as You have bestowed Your favor on Ibrahim

and the family of Ibrahim. Verily, You are full of praise, Most

Glorious... And he mentioned the rest ofthe Hadith. Recorded

by Al-Bukhari (3:15) and Muslim (2:16)

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, narrated that the

Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

^ i>
°

«Jl>-jJI ~.;~X)I

When one of you says the Tashahhud, seek he should seek

refuge in Allah from four, saying, "O Allah, I seek refuge inYou
from the punishment of the grave, from the torment of the

Fire, from the trials and tribulations of life and death, and from

the evil trial of Al-Masih Ad-Dajjal."

This Hadith indicates that after one sends peace and blessings upon
the Prophet $|f, one should seek refuge in Allah Almighty from the

four mentioned above.

In another narration, Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with him,

related that he said to the Messenger of Allah 5H, "Teach me a

supplication that I can use in my prayer." He said:

cif % v^lll j&l % \*J$ H& ^J£ c0& Jl J4ill : Ji»
*s'

Say: "O Allah, I have gready wronged myself and no one
forgives sins but You. So grant me forgiveness and have mercy

on me. Surely, You are Most Forgiving, Most Merciful."

(Agreed upon)

This Hadith clearly proves the categorical permissibility of supplica-
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tion during prayer: one of the times to supplicate during prayer is at

the end of the Tashahhud — after one has already made the

Tashahhud, has sent peace and blessings on the Prophet $|§, and has

sought refuge in Allah from the four above-mentioned afflictions.

And it is okay to choose another supplication that has been related

from the Prophet $fi, for he said in Ibn Mas'ud's narration:

<(^PA3 4.1! [ <Cf?£\ *l£jJl '{yt °Jf^2 *j"

Then he may supplicate with that invocation that is most
beloved to him.

And this Hadith indicates even more: that not only is it permissible

to supplicate with an invocation that has been related from the

Prophet 5H, but it is also permissible to supplicate with any other

invocation, as long as the invocation does not consist of that which is

prohibited. In yet another narration, the Prophet $|§ said:

Then let him choose to ask whatever he wishes.

One of the supplications that can be said after the Tashahhud is the

following recorded by Muslim and Abu Awanah:

Vaj C*UpI Uj tt_Jjj.^l Vaj Oj>I <-aj i^aJ& Va jj jAS-\ (%-gJUI"

vfi 'Ti m > * z'u ' °f' -"*, i> H ' °f * > "T» f ' ;f 1" -» ;^ f

O Allah, forgive me for those sins which have come to pass as

well as those which shall come to pass, and those I have

committed in secret as well as those I have made public, and

where I have exceeded all bounds as well as those things about

which You are more knowledgeable. You are Al-Muqaddim
(the First) and Al-Mu'akhkhir (the Last). None has the right to

be worshipped except You.

The Imam may make these supplications as long as it does not

become burdensome on those that are following him in prayer.

You may pray for a specific person, just as the Prophet 5H
supplicated for the weak from Makkah.
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(ol ; >* : )l) Al-Tahiyyat means everything that indicates the

glorification of Allah, such as bowing and prostrating. And every-

thing by which Allah is glorified belongs to Him alone; if one

performs anything that is solely for Allah's glorification to anyone

else, then he is a polytheist, a disbeliever.

(ol^UJl) As-Salawaat means all supplications, though it has been

said to mean the five prayers.

(<d) oUali) At-Tayyibatu Lillah means all good deeds.

Allah is glorified, but peace is not sent upon Him, because by seeking

to send peace upon someone, one is making supplication. Allah is

pure and good and He doesn't accept sayings or deeds unless they

are good and pure.

(a;{>j>j 4i\ a^jj ^Jl l<(.;! dUp »mji) As-Salamu Alaika Ayyuhannabiyyu
wa Rabmatullahi wa Barakaatuhu means that one is supplicating

for peace, mercy, and blessings to be sent on the Prophet $|f.

From this, we take a lesson: since we can pray for the Prophet $|f,

we cannot pray to him.

(j^JUJl 4i\ :U ^.Loj u„;Xp (OL*Jl) As-Salamu Alaina wa Ala

lbaadillahis-Saliheen: Here, you are sending peace upon yourself

and upon every righteous servant of Allah, whether that servant be

on earth or in the heavens. And again, the fact that we are

supplicating for the righteous clearly indicates that we cannot

supplicate to them.

(a\ Sjj5 V ej^j 4i\ "ill a\\ V jt j^j.1) Ashhaadu Al-Laa llaha lllallahu

Wahdahu Laa Shareeka Lahu wa Ashhadu Anna Muhammadan
Abduhu wa Rasooluhu: Here, you bear witness with certainty that

no one in the heavens or the earth deserves to be worshipped

except Allah Almighty, and that Muhammad $ft is Allah's

Messenger and worshipper — a worshipper is not worshipped,

and a Messenger should not be disbelieved in; rather, he should

be obeyed and followed. Allah honored the Prophet $|§ by calling

him His servant:

Blessed is He Who sent down the Criterion (of right and

wrong, i.e., this Qur'an) to His servant (Muhammad 5H that he
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may be a warner to the Alamin (mankind and jinns).
[1]

(x>u> jl*>- dUj 1^*1^1 ,_j1p ^v US' -w>^> jT ^Uj ju-^-o ^ic Jvj *ji!i) Allahumma
Salli Ala Muhammadin wa Ala Aali Muhammadin Kama
Sallaita Ala Ibrahima Innaka Hameedum M&jeed: Salat from

Allah means for Him to praise his servant in the highest gathering,

as Al-Bukhari mentioned in his Sahih, from Abu Al-'Aliyah, who
said "Allah's Salat is His praising His servant in the highest of

gatherings." And they say that it means mercy. But the first view is

correct. Salat from the angels means for them to ask Allah to

forgive His servant. And Salat from human beings means supplica-

tion for them.

(a*« ji) Aali Muhammad means the family of the Prophet $|§ from

the children of Hashim, the children of Al-Muttalib, and his wives.

It is forbidden for any of them to accept Zakat. And the family of

Ibrahim means those believers that are from his progeny.

Just as one can send Salat upon the Prophet $|f from what has been

related, one may also send Salat upon others as well, but as long as

one doesn't do so often. It is permissible to send Salat upon other

people because the Prophet $|f did so when he said,

O Allah, send Salat on the family of Abi Awfa.

But one must not make someone recognized as a person upon
whom Salat are sent: that is something specific to the Prophet $|§;

nor should one choose a specific Companion or a set of

Companions, by sending Salat only on him or on them, leaving

out the rest.

[1] (Al-Furqan 25:1)
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Lesson Ten

The Sunan Elements Of Prayer

The following are the Sunan elements of prayer:

1) The opening supplication.

2) While standing, placing one's right hand on one's left, over the

chest; before bowing and after rising from that position.

3) With joined and outstretched fingers, raising one's hands, so

that they are parallel to his shoulders or to his ears, in the

following situations: the opening Takbir, when going down
to bow, when rising from the bowing position, and when
rising from the first Tashahhud, i.e., standing for the third

unit of prayer.

4) Saying the statements of glorification more than once while

bowing and prostrating.

5) What may be added to Rabbana wa Lakal-Hamd after

standing from the bowing position, and supplicating for

forgiveness more than once between the two prostrations.

6) To place the head at the same angle and level of one's back

during the bowing position.

7) While prostrating, one should distance his upper arms from his

sides, his stomach from his thighs, and his thighs from his

calves.

8) Keeping the forearms away from the ground while prostrating.

9) During the first Tashahhud and between the two prostra-

tions, one should place his buttocks on his left calf and

foot, while his right foot should be erected, with his toes on
the ground holding the foot up, and with the bottom of his

foot facing the opposite direction of the Qiblah.

1 0) Specifically in the last Tashahhud of the three-unit and four-

unit prayer, one should let his buttocks rest on the ground,

while his left calf is resting under his right leg, once again
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resting the weight of the right foot on its toes, with the

bottom of the foot facing away from the Qiblah.

1 1) Pointing one's right index finger during both the first and last

Tashahhud, from the time one sits until the time he finishes

the Tashahhud; and in the same position, he should move
that finger when he is supplicating.

12) During the first Tashahhud, sending blessings on the

Prophet #|, his family, on Ibrahim and on his family.

13)To supplicate during the final Tashahhud.

14)Audible recitation during the Fojr prayer, the Jumu'ah
prayer, the two Eid prayers, the prayer for rain, and in the

first two units of the Maghrib and Tsha' prayers.

15) Quiet recitation during the Zuhr prayer, the Asr prayer, the

third unit of the Maghrib prayer, and the last two units of

the Tsha' prayer.

16) Reciting more than Al-Fatihah during prayer. Just as one

should follow those Sunan mentioned above, one should

also follow those not mentioned among them: saying more
thanRabbana waLakal-Hamd, for theImam, his follower,

and the one who is reading alone, for that is a Sunnah.

Another example is to place one's hands on one's knees

during the bowing position, with his fingers spread out.

The Sunan Elements of Prayer:

The Sunan elements of prayer are divided into two categories: 1)

sayings, 2) actions. It is not binding upon the worshipper to perform

the Sunnah sayings or actions of prayer: if the worshipper performs

them, he is rewarded; if he doesn't, then just as in all other deeds

that are Sunnah, there is no sin upon him. Nonetheless, the Muslim

should perform them, following the Prophet's command:
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Follow my Sunnah (way) and the Sunnah of the rightly —
guided caliphs — cling to that way by biting on it with your

molars.

The Opening Supplication:

It is so called because with it, one begins the prayer. This is one of

the opening supplications that has been related from the Prophet $|§:

«ilj£ ill Vj iL£ J\k>j dUJ-l iljtfj ciUl^j j^JLII dUU^»

SubhaanakaAllahumma wa Bihamdika wa Tabaarakasmu-
ka wa Ta'aalajadduka wa Laa llaaha Ghairuka.

meaning: "Glory is to You, O Allah, and praise, Blesssed is Your
Name and Exalted is Your Majesty, and none has the right to be

worshipped except You."

Phrase by Phrase Translation:

(*$!!! dUU^~-) Subhaanaka Allahumma: With your Sublimity, I

consider You far too exalted to have any faults, O Allah.

(il.u>oj) Wa Bihamdika: It has been said to mean that I join

between two: I consider you free from having any faults and I

praise You.

(dlwl 4>U?) Wa Tabaarakasmuka: Blessings are achieved by Your
remembrance.

(iU*- JU j) Wa Ta'aalajadduka: Your Exaltedness is Sublime.

(£jj> 4)1 Vj) Wa Laa llaaha Ghairuka: There is no one on the earth

or in the sky that is rightfully worshipped except You.

Because there are different opening supplications that have been

related from the Prophet $fi, it is recommended for a Muslim to

sometimes supplicate with one version and sometimes with another,

so that his adherence to the Sunnah is more complete.

Another opening supplication that has been authentically related

from the Prophet $H:

n_jji*Jlj JJjJl*JI jV; oApLj L.S' (j;Ulk.>- (Vjj j^U; J.pL IgiJl''

I4UI c^-lJl "^y> <j^Vl ^Jjiil (_s^J Lis ,jUlk>- ^0 ^jii I4i.il

«y$lj g.&lj jLliL ^Ulki- ^ ^;
LpI
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O Allah, distance me from my sins just as you have distanced

the East from the West; O Allah, purifyme ofmy sins as a white

robe is purified of filth; O Allah, cleanse me of my sins with

water, snow and ice pellets. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and

Muslim)

"Placing one's right hand on one's left": In a Hadith related by
Wa'il bin Hujr, the Prophet $|§ is described as having placed his right

hand on his left hand. It was recorded by Ahmad and Muslim. And
the Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

We, the Prophets, have been ordered to hasten to break our

fast, and to delay our Suhur; and to place our right (hands) on
our left (hands) in prayer.

Recorded by Abu Dawud with a Hasan Mursal chain of narration

from Tawus. It was also narrated from Ali with a chain of narration

that contains some unreliable narrators. In it he said, "Indeed from

the Sunnah in prayer is to place the hand over the hand under the

navel..." It was recorded by Ahmad and it mentions matters other

than that, and the first narration is the more preferred. Allah knows
best.

"With joined and ourtstretched fingers, raising one's hands":

The Prophet <H used to raise his hands with his fingers stretched.

(Recorded by Abu Dawud). In a. Hadith related by Abu Humaid, he

says that the Prophet $|f used to raise his hands until they were
parallel with his shoulders. (Agreed upon). Similar was recorded by

Abu Dawud from Malik bin Al-Huwairith, who said that the Prophet

lit would raise his hands until theywere parallel to his earlobes. And
by raising his hands, the Prophet $|f indicated raising the veil

between him and his Lord, just as the index finger is used in the

seated position to signify the Oneness of Allah.

In the Hadith reported by 'Ali, may Allah be pleased with him, he

said that when the Messenger of Allah <|| would stand up for an

obligatory prayer, he would say, MlahuAkbar and raise his hands to

the level of his shoulders; he would do the same when he finished
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his recitation, and he wanted to bow, and he would do that when he

raised his head from bowing. He would not raise his hands in any

portion of the prayer while he was sitting. And when he stood from

the two prostrations, he would raise his hands with that Takbir. It

was recorded by Ahmad, Abu Dawud, and At-Tirmithi who said it is

Sahih. The meaning of "the two prostrations" is the two units of

prayer.

"more than once": In the Hadith of Huthaifah, he reported that

when the Messenger of Allah $|§ bowed, he would say:

Subhana Rabbiyal- Azeem.

And when he would prostrate, he would say:

Subhana Rabbiyal- Ala. (Recorded by Abu Dawud)

It is compulsory, then, to say them once; the least level of

completeness is to say them three times; and the highest level of

completeness is to say them ten times.

"and supplicating for forgiveness more than once": This is

because it is compulsory to ask Allah for forgiveness once between

the two prostrations: Huthaifah, may Allah be pleased with him,

related that between the two prostrations, the Prophet $ft would say:

«j °j*\ 4>j»

O my Lord, forgive me. (Recorded by An-Nasa'i and Ibn

Majah).

"To place the head at the same angle and level of one's back
during the bowing position": Aishah, may Allah be pleased with

her, said that when he $ft would bow, he would neither point his

head (down) nor hang it back, but would remain between the two.

(This was recorded by Muslim)

"While prostrating, one should distance his upper arms from
his sides...and one should keep his forearms away from the

ground": It has been related that, during prostration, the Prophet

$I§would not let his arms lie down. (This was recorded byAl-Bukhari
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andAbu Dawud.) Rather, he would raise them above the ground and

he would distance them from his two sides until the whiteness of his

armpits could be seen from behind him. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari

and Muslim)

"...one should place his buttocks on his left calf and foot...":

When the Prophet $|§ taught the person who prayed incorrecdy, he

said:

And when you sit down in the middle of the prayer, be serene,

lay down your left thigh, and make the Tashahbud. [Recorded

by Abu Dawud and Al-Baihaqi with a good \Jayyid) chain of

narration.]

And Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said that the Prophet $H
would lay down his left leg, and erect his right (foot). (Recorded by

Muslim)

"One should let his buttocks rest on the ground...": As he was
describing the prayer of the Prophet $fi, Abu Humaid As-Sa'idi, may
Allah be pleased with him, said:

Skij (jj>-^\ <l~*i>j (Jj£~i\ 4-U-j iji S^i-Vl 4.*Sy)\ ^Jz {j~^>- ^li"

«4jJ.«.4-o ^if-

"When he would sit for the last unit of prayer, he would put

forward his left leg, erecting the other, and he would then rest

his weight on his buttocks." (It was recorded by Al-Bukhari

2:828)

And in the Hadith of Rifa'ah bin Rafi', recorded by Abu Dawud (no.

860) the Prophet f| said:

And when you sit in the middle of the prayer, be serene, let

your left thigh rest, and then make Tashahbud.

"sending blessings on the Prophet 0": It is Sunnah for the one
praying to send blessings upon the Prophet $ft just as he does in the

last Tashahbud, for the Prophet $|f would send blessings on himself

not only in the last Tashahud, but in the first Tashahbud as well (and
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on other occasions as well). (This was recorded by Abu 'Awanah in

his Sahih and An-Nasa'i)

"To supplicate during the final Tashahhud": As has been related

in the Hadith:

Then he may choose whatever supplication he wishes.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

Earlier some supplications were mentioned for this position. See

lesson number nine.

"Audible recitation...": Imam Ibn Qudamah said, "There is a

consensus among the Muslims that it is recommended to read out

loud and to read quiedy, each in their respective places. The basis for

this is the practice of the Prophet $|§, the knowledge of which has

been transmitted from earlier to later generations."

"Reciting more thatiAl-Fatihah": Imam Ibn Qudamah said, "That

it is Sunnah to recite a Surah afterAl-Fatihah in the first two units of

every prayer, and it is a practice about which we know no
dissension."

Another Sunnah is theImam to say,
i{AlldhuAkbar" out loud, for the

Prophet Ht said:

When the Imam says,
i{Alldhu Akbar," then all of you should

say "Alldhu Akbar"

He $ft also said:

And when he says, "Sami ' -Alldhu LimanHamidah' ' then all of

you should say, "Rabbana wa Lakal-Hamd"

However, the follower of the Imam and the one who is praying

alone should say both of these phrases quietly.

It is also Sunnah to quietly seek refuge in Allah from the accursed

Shaitan: 'A'uthu BillahiMinash-Shaitaanir-Rcjeem (I take refuge in

Allah from the accursed Shaitan) ." You may take refuge in Allah
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from the Shaitan using this invocation, or using any other that has

been related from the Prophet $|§.

After seeking refuge from the Shaitan, you should quietly read

Bismillah (i.e., Bismillahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem), even though

Bismillah is neither from Surat Al-Fatihah nor from any other

Surah; rather, it is a verse from the Qur'an that comes before and

between Surahs of the Qur'an, except for Surahs Bara'ah and Al-

Ar,fal.

It is Sunnah to write Bismillah at the beginning ofbooks and letters,

just as Sulaiman, peace be upon him, did, and just as the Prophet $|§

used to do. It repels the Shaitan, you should also read it before

performing all actions.

As you are reciting SuratAl-Fatihah it is recommended that you stop

at the end of each verse (as opposed to reading the chapter through,

without pausing, and without stopping to take a breath after the end
of the verses). After reading the last verse, and then after pausing

slightly, you should say, 'Aameen," which means, "O Allah, answer."

By pausing, you allow it to be known that the "Aameeri" is not a part

of the Qur'an. Both the Imam and his follower may say it after the

audible prayers, and in the same prayers, based on Samurah's

Hadith, it is recommended for theImam to remain quiet after that.

It is then recommended for the Imam to recite an entire chapter,

and though reading one verse only is sufficient, Imam Ahmad
preferred it to be long. And outside of the prayer, you may recite the

Bismillah either out loud or quietly.

The recitation in the Fojr prayer should be from the longerMhfassal

section ofthe Qur'an, or the beginning ofSurah Qc^fsinceAws asked

the Companions of Muhammad 5H about how the Qur'an was
divided and they said, "A third, a fifth, a seventh, a ninth, an eleventh,

a thirteenth— and the Mhfassal section as one."

The recitation in the Maghrib prayer should be from the shorter

Surahs and in the remainder of the prayers from those of moderate

length as long as there is no reason to prevent that. Otherwise,

recitation should be from the shorter Surahs.

For the loud prayers, a woman may recite out loud as long as no
strange man can hear her. When you pray voluntary prayers late at
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night, you must consider the general good: if someone is nearby

who will be disturbed by your recitation, then you should recite

quietly; if the one who is nearby would like to listen, then you may
recite out loud. If, by mistake, you recite out loud when you should

have recited quiedy or, recited quietlywhen you should have recited

out loud, then you can correct yourself by simply changing the

volume of your voice to what is appropriate, continuing in your

recitation, without beginning all over. And finally, because the verses

of the Qur'an are in a particular order, you must recite them in

order.

"Saying the statements of glorification more than once...": The
scholars say that, in terms of theImam, he may reach the lowest level

of completeness by reading those phrases three times and the

highest level of completeness by reading them ten times. Also, you

should know that the Prophet $|§ forbade us from reciting the Qur'an

during both the bowing and the prostrating positions.

"What may be added to Rabbana-walakal-Hamd"'. For exam-

ple, saying:

The heavens and the earth and all between them abound with

Your praises, and all that You will abound with Your praises.

If one likes, one may add:

«j£Ji iiL liJi ii 1% vj 6J& lis ^ki* vj

O Posessor of praise and majesty, the truest thing a servant has

said (of You) and we are all Your servants. O Allah, none can

prevent what You have willed to bestow and none can bestow

whatYou have willed to prevent, and no wealth or majesty can

benefit anyone, as from You is all wealth and majesty.

You may say any other phrase that has been related from the Prophet

5H, such as the one in Abu Sa'id's Hadith:

«lUJl dU Luj 14JJI»

Alldhumma Rabbana Lakal-Hamd.
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A slight variation, which means, "O Allah, Our Lord, for You is all

praise."

It is also recommended, when you go down for prostration, that

your hands touch the ground direcdy, with your fingers joined

together, pointed in the direction of the Qiblah. In that position,

your fists should not be clenched, nor should your elbows be resting

on the ground; rather, they should be raised.

"and supplicating for forgiveness more than once—": Not only

may you ask for forgiveness more than once, you may also read an

additional supplication: Ibn Abbas, mayAllah be pleased with them,

said that the Prophet $|§ would say the following between the two
prostrations:

{lJJ^j J?JJ\j <_^A,J J^-°Jj J. °j**\ 4o B

My Lord forgive me, have mercy upon me, guide me, give me
sustenance, and give me health. (Recorded by Abu Dawud)

You may make the same supplication when you are prostrating, for

the Prophet $ft said:

As for the prostration, when you are in that position,

supplicate much — and it will be worthy for you to be

answered. (Recorded by Muslim)

Abu Hurairah related that the Messenger ofAllah sg would saywhen
he was prostrating:

Koj^ij A^jyjf-J Oj^J <Ujlj <U,s»-j 4JJ 4J5 ^i ^ jAS-\ *-fl)l»

O Allah, forgive me all ofmy sins, the small and great of them,

the first and last of them, and the seen and hidden of them.

Shaikh Muhammad bin Abdul-Wahhab said, "Then he should sit for

the Tashahhud, with his hands on his legs, stretching and joining the

fingers of his left hand, so that they are facing the Qiblah. As for his

right hand, his pinky finger (litde finger) and the one next to it

should be clenched, while thumb and middle finger should touch,

making the shape of a ring. Then he should make Tashahhud,

pointing with his index finger, signifying Tawhid. He may point with
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that finger when supplicating either during prayer or outside of

prayer, for Ibn Zubair said, 'The Prophet $|§ would point with his

finger when he supplicated, and he wouldn't move it.'" (It was

recorded by Abu Dawud)

It is also Sunnah to turn towards your right and left when making

Taslim (i.e., saying As-Salamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullah). The
Imam says the Taslim out loud, and his followers should say it

quietly. While he shouldn't prolong his voice when he says the

Taslim, he should make intention first to exit the prayer and second

to send peace on the protecting angels and on those who are present.

After making Taslim, the Imam should not prolong facing the

Qiblah; rather, it is Sunnah for him to turn toward those who
followed him in prayer, either turning to his right or to his left. And
no follower should leave the place of prayer before him, for the

Prophet 5|§ said:

«oi;^Vb % tJdJi % t/% JjLl!; yl ^&ui Ji»

I am your Imam, so do not precede me — neither in the

bowing position, nor in the prostrating position, nor in

leaving.

Ifwomen are praying with men, the women should leave first, while

the men wait for a short while, so that they don't accost the women
or get in their way.

After the prayer is finished, it is Sunnah for you to remember Allah,

to invoke Him, and to ask His forgiveness, saying,

(4i\ jkk-^\) Astaghfirullah (I ask Allah for forgiveness) three times.

Then you should say:

\ i f}\)j J^aji \i i; cijtf f^iiii iiLj f^iiii cJf J4in»

J^J. JS^ Jie- J.AJ JU>JI 4.)j dlUJI 4.) 4.) dl^S 2 oJ>-J <Ull VI

iiilil i! oltl ^1 J&J ^j ft I \ \ i 4il \ i$ % fry- % iyj

*J $J^ % dr?^> *l ^ ^i ^ S^ 1 iL~!l «% J^ 1 <%

li *.ij Vj cJo UJ ^k** Vj O-lkpl UJ i*U V j«-fM! tjj^?Lx!l

« li.il dllo liJl
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'AlldhummaAntas-Salaamu waMinkas-Salaamu, Tabaarakta Yaa
7haljalaali wal-lkraam. Laa llaha lllalldhu Wahdahu Laa Share-

eka Lahu. Lahul-Mulku wa Lahul-Hamdu wa Huwa Ala Kulli

Shay 'in Qadeer. Wa Laa Hawla wa Laa Quwwata Ilia Billah. Laa
llaha lllallahu wa Laa Na'budu Ilia lyyaahu. Lahun-Ni'matu wa
Lahul-Fadhlu wa Lahuth-Ihana'ul-Hasan. Laa llaha lllalldhu

Mukhliseena Lahud-Deena waLawKarihal-Kacfiroon. Alldhumma
LaMaani'aLimaaA'taita, waLaaMu'tiyaLimaaMana'ta, waLaa
Yar,fa'u lhaljaddi Minkaljadd."

(O Allah, You are As-Salaam (The One Who is free from all defects)

and from You is all peace, Blessed are You, O Possessor of majesty

and honor. None has the right to be worshipped except Allah, alone,

without partner, to Him belongs all sovereignty and praise, and He is

capable over all things. And there is no power nor ability except by

Allah. None has the right to be worshipped except Allah, and we do
not worship any other besides Him. His is grace, and His is bounty

and to Him belongs the most excellent praise. None has the right to

be worshipped but Allah. (We are) sincere in making our religious

devotion to Him, even though the desbelievers may dislike it. O
Allah, none can prevent what You have willed to bestow and none
can bestow what You have willed to prevent, and no wealth or

majesty can benefit anyone, as from You is all wealth and majesty:

Then you should say,

(4U1 0U.W.) "Subhaanallah (How perfect Allah is!)" thirty-three

times.

(4i -u=Jl) "Al-Hamdulillah (All praise is for Allah)" thirty-three

times, and:

(jS\ 4i\) "Alldhu Akbar (Allah is the Most Great)" thirty-three times.

To complete the hundred, say:

(yji t-^fi js J.o y»j -u>Jl a\j dUUl <d <d dl^ V »j^j 4i\ "ill a\\ V) "Laa llaha

lllalldh wahdahu la shareeka lahu. Lahul-Mulku, wa Lahul-

Hamdu, wa Huwa Ala Kulli Shay 'in Qadeer. (None has the right

to be worshipped except Allah, alone, without partner, to Him
belongs all sovereignty and praise and He is Capable over all

things)."

After having finished the Fojr and Maghrib prayers, and before
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speaking to any person, say:

(jlJl ,y jjA ^l!l) Allahummctjurnee Minan-Naar (O Allah, protect

me from the fire), seven times.

Know that to supplicate quietly is better than to supplicate out loud,

and moreover, you should supplicate with what is narrated from the

Prophet 5H, and with a present heart, both hoping and fearing, for

the Prophet $ft said:

The supplication of a heedless heart is not answered.

Ask Allah Almighty by His Beautiful Names and Attributes, and ask

Him, mentioning your belief in Tawhid.

When you supplicate, try supplicating during those times when you

are more likely to be answered: the last third of the night, between

the Athan (call to prayer) and the Iqamah, after the obligatory

prayers, the last hour of (daylight on) Friday and between theAthan

and Iqamah during the Friday prayer.

You should patiently wait for your supplication to be answered, not

rushing, and not saying, "I supplicated and I supplicated but I was
not answered." And it is okay to specify yourself when you
supplicate, but it is disliked to do so when others are sayingAameen
after you. And it is also disliked to supplicate out loud.

You should know that the Shaikh mentioned only some of the

Sunnah elements of prayer, whereas there are more, and as I

mentioned earlier, the people of knowledge classify those elements

into sayings and deeds. There are seventeen sayings in prayer that

are Sunnah:

1) The Opening Supplication.

2) Seeking refuge in Allah from the Shaitan.

3) The Basmalah.

4) Saying ''Aameen''' after the Opening Chapter.

5-9) Reciting a Surah of the Qur'an in the first two units, and in the

Fc*jr,Jumu'ah, voluntary, and two 'Eid prayers.

10-11) Reciting out loud when required; reciting quiedy when
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required.

12) After standing from bowing, reading, "Mil'as-Samawaati wal-

Ardh..." to the end of that supplication

13-14) Saying the statements of glorification more than once when
bowing and when prostrating.

15) Between the two prostrations, asking Allah for forgiveness more
than once.

16) In the last Tashahhud, seeking refuge in Allah from four trials.

17) In the first Tashahhud, sending prayers and blessings on
Muhammad $ft and his family.

All other Sunnah elements of the prayer are actions, such as the

following:

(Raising the hands with) the fingers being stretched and joined

and (palms) facing the Qiblah when beginning the prayer, when
going down to the bowing position, and when rising from that

position. Also, lowering the hands after raising them.

Placing the right hand on the left wrist, and putting them under

the navel.
[1]

Looking at the place of prostration.

Separating one's feet at a comfortable distance during the

standing position.

Reciting in a metered pace (Tarteel).

That the Imam's recitation in the first unit is longer than in the

second, and the length of his recitation should correspond to the

condition of his followers.

Holding one's knees during the bowing position, with the

fingers stretched open.

During the bowing position, making one's back straight; also, in

the same position, one's head should be parallel to one's back.

- When going down for prostration, one's knees should touch the

ground before one's hands.

[1] Publisher's Note: The Hadith from which this act is mentioned is weak.

Please check the book Nailul-Awtaar, Volume 2, pages 207-211.
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- When rising from the prostrating position, one's hands should

precede one's knees in being lifted.

- While prostrating, placing one's forehead and nose firmly on the

ground, while one's arms are spread away from one's sides;

one's stomach should be awayfrom one's thighs and one's thighs

should be away from one's calves.

During prostration, one's feet should be erected, with the tips of

the toes separated and touching the ground.

During prostration, one's hands should be parallel to one's

shoulders; also, one's fingers should be stretched, joined, and

facing the Qiblah.

One's hands should directly touch the place of prostration.

Standing to the next unit ofprayer on the soles of the feet putting

the hands on the thighs for support.

Sitting on the left foot with the right foot erect between the two
prostrations and in Tashahhud.

Sitting on the buttocks (as described earlier) in the last

Tashahhud.

Turning to one's right and left when making Taslim.

Putting his hands on his thighs with the fingers extended and

together and the index finger pointing toward the Qiblah

between the two prostrations and in Tashahhud.

During the Tashahhud, to clench one's pinky finger and the one
next to it from one's right hand, to make the shape of a ring with

the thumb and middle finger, and to point with the index finger.

Giving preference to turning away from the Qiblah from the left

rather than the right.
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Sajdah As-Sahw. The Prostration For Forgetfulness

Imam Ahmad said that, from the narrations we have, the Prophet $ft

made this special prostration five times:

1) When he ended the prayer after two units.

2) When he ended the prayer after three units.

3) When he did an extra action during prayer.

4) When he missed one of the actions of prayer.

5) When he stood after two units without making prostration.

Al-Khattabi said, 'Wrhat is trusted among the scholars are these five

Ahadith," referring to two related by Ibn Mas'ud, one related byAbu
Sa'id, one by Abu Hurairah, and one by Ibn Buhainah.

One makes this prostration when one performs extra units or too

few units, when one is doubtful during a compulsory prayer or a

voluntary prayer, except if these things happen often: when they do,

they are most probably whispers from the devil, and they should be

disregarded, a ruling that applies to ablution, taking a shower, and

removing impurities.

When one performs the actions of prayer more times than is

prescribed on purpose, such as standing, bowing, or sitting, then

that prayer is void; but if one does it by mistake, then he may
perform the prostration for forgetfulness. The Prophet $|§ said:

If a man increases or decreases from his prayer, let him make
two prostrations. (Recorded by Muslim)

If one forgets, but then remembers, he should return to the proper

order of prayer without saying "Alldhu Akbar" If one prays an

additional unit, one should stop as soon as one remembers and base

his prayer on those actions he performed before doing what was
additional.

Whether one is an Imam or someone who is praying alone, one
must return to a previous position when two trustworthy people

prompt him to do so; if only one person prompts him to return, he

does not have to do so unless he is sure that that person is right. The
Prophet 5H did not return when Thul-Yadain told him to do so.

Small or few physical actions do not render one's prayer void, for the
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Prophet $|§ opened a door for 'Aishah while he was praying; on
another occasion, he carried Umamah while he was praying. If one
says one of the phrases of prayer, not in its place, but during another

part of prayer, one's prayer is not rendered void.

When one forgets during prayer, one must prostrate twice, for the

Prophet 5|§ said:

If one of you forgets, let him make two prostrations.

If one says the Taslim on purpose before the prayer actually ends, it

becomes void; but if he said the Taslim by mistake, and then during

a short period of time, he remembered, he can simply complete his

prayer, even if he exited from the Matjid or spoke briefly for some
benefit. If one speaks by mistake, sleeps, or if he speaks a word that

slips out (i.e. , aword that is not from the Qur'an) accidentally during

recitation, his prayer is not rendered void. But ifone laughs, then his

prayer is nullified, a ruling that has ijma' (consensus) behind it; but

one's prayer is not nullified by merely smiling.

If one forgets one of the pillars of prayer (other than the opening

Takbir) while he is reciting for the next unit, then the unit in which

he forgot the pillar becomes nullified and the new unit replaces it. In

such a situation, the opening supplication is not repeated, an

opinion that is held by Ahmad. If one remembers that he missed a

pillar before reciting, then he should return and repeat it and what
comes after it.

When one forgets the first Tashahhud by standing after the

prostrations of the second unit, he must return to the Tashahhud
unless he has reached the standing position and stands erect. This

was recorded by Abu Dawud. The follower must follow the Imam;
he does not have to do the Tashahhud but he does have to make
prostration.

When one is not sure how many units he prayed, he should base the

number on what he is sure of, and when the follower doubts, he

should just continue to follow the Imam.

Ifa follower joins the prayerwhen theImam is bowing, and he is not

sure whether he reached the prayer on time, he should disregard
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that unit and repeat it. The follower does not have to prostrate for

forgetfulness unless hisImam has to do so, and he does it with him.

Actions That Are Disliked During The Prayer:

To turn one's head slightly or to raise it to the sky is disliked.

To pray toward a picture, fire, or lamp.

Resting one's elbows on the ground during prostration.

To pray when one has to relieve himself.

To pray when food one desires is served; in this situation, one
should delay the prayer even if one misses the congregation.

To play with pebbles or to intertwine the fingers of his two
hands.

To rest on one's hand during the seated position.

To touch one's beard.

Ifone has to yawn, one should hold it back as much as possible ; if

he cannot control himself, he should simply put his hand on his

mouth.

To level the dirt on the ground without an excuse.

- When one passes in front ofyou while you are praying, don't let

him pass; hold him back, and if need be, push him back, whether

the one trying to pass is a human or an animal, whether the

prayer is compulsory or voluntary. If the one trying to pass by

refuses to desist, you may even fight him. It is forbidden to walk

between one who is praying and his Sutrah (an object he places

before him, so that people maywalk by him after that object, and

not before it). It is also forbidden to walk right in front of him
even if he doesn't have a Sutrah.

During prayer, one may kill a snake, scorpion, or louse. One may
even straighten out his garment or turban.

It is not disliked to give greetings of peace to one who is praying,

but he may return your greeting by gesture.

- When the Imam makes an error, you may correct him; men
should say 'Subhaanallahi' to point out his mistake and women
should clap.

- While in the Matjid, if one has to spit, one should do so in his
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garment; outside of the Maijid, he should do so on his left; it is

hated to spit to one's right or straight ahead.

It is disliked for one who is praying individually not to have a

Sutrah, even if one does not fear a passerby. One may use a wall,

a stick, or something else that is readily available. One should

pray close to one's Sutrah, for the Prophet $|§ said:

«l& OJU)j S>i J I J^U ^Jb-I^ bl»

When one ofyou prays, he should pray toward a Sutrah and

he should get close to it.

He should turn slighdy so as not to face it direcdy, since the Prophet

lit did that, and if there is a need he may just make a line and if

anything passes beyond it then it is not disliked.
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Lesson Eleven

Actions That Nullify One's Prayer

There are eight actions that nullify one's prayer:

1) Speaking, but only when: (1) one is conscious that he is in

prayer, (2) one has knowledge ofwhat he is doing, and (3) one

does it on purpose. But when one speaks forgetfully or from

ignorance, then his prayer is not nullified.

2) Laughing.

3) Eating.

4) Drinking.

5) Part of one's Awrah being exposed.

6) A significant turning from the direction of the Qiblah.

7) Much and continuous frivolous movement or fiddling around.

8) Exiting from the state of purity.

"Speaking... one does it on purpose": Zaid bin Arqam said, "We
used to talk during prayer; one ofus would speak to the man praying

beside him, until this verse was revealed:

4© uc^S 4 \yJof

And stand before Allah with obedience [and do not speak to

others during the Salat (prayers) ].
[1]

We were ordered to remain quiet and we were forbidden from

talking."

"But when one speaks forgetfully or from ignorance, then his

prayer is not nullified": When Mu'awiyyah binAl-Hakam As-Sulami

spoke during prayer, not knowing the ruling thereof, the Prophet $|§

said to him:

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:238)
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*

«jl^!l U\'jj *jJ&\j

Indeed man's talk is not appropriate to this prayer; verily, it

(i.e., the prayer) is only glorification, exaltation (ofAllah), and

the recitation of Qur'an. (Recorded by Muslim)

Even though the Prophet $ft ordered him not to talk during prayer,

he didn't order him to repeat the prayer.

"Laughing": IbnAl-Munthir stated that there isjjma' (consensus) in

this issue: laughing renders one's prayer void.

"Eating and Drinking": Ibn Al-Munthir said, "Everyone that we
know of agrees that whoever eats or drinks on purpose during a

compulsory prayer has to repeat that prayer."

"Part ofone's 'Awrah' being exposed": As I already mentioned in

lesson six, to cover one's Awrah' is one of the conditions of prayer.

So if one exposes his Awrah' on purpose, his prayer is nullified.

"A significant turning from the direction of the Qiblah": Facing

the Qiblah is also one of the conditions of prayer (refer to lesson

six), so if one turns significandy away from that direction on
purpose, his prayer is nullified.

"Much and continuous frivolous movement or fiddling around":

Ifone makes many extraneous movements continuously, movements
that are not connected to the prayer, then by consensus of the

scholars, his prayer is void. After mentioning this ruling, the author of

Al-Kafi says, "If the movements are few, then the prayer is not

nullified...because the Prophet §§ carried Umamah during prayer -

when he would stand, he would carry her, and when he would go
down for prostration, he would place her on the ground...and in the

Eclipse prayer, he moved forward and backward."

"Exiting from the state ofpurity": Purity is one ofthe conditions of

prayer: if it is nullified, so too is the prayer. And the Prophet §§ said:

Allah does not accept the prayer of one of you when he

commits Hadath until he then performs ablution.
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Lesson Twelve

The Conditions Of Wudhu' (Islamic Ablution)

The Conditions Of Wudhu' are ten:

1) Islam.

2) Sanity.

3) Age of discernment,

4) Intention.

5) That the one performing it intends to fulfill it, not having the

intention (to wash) for some other reason, until he has

complete the processes of purification.

6) That what caused one to have to make Wudhu' has stopped

7) Before making Wudhu', the performance of Istwja' or

Istijmar.

8) Purity of water being used, and its being lawful.

9) Removing anything (a stain, for example) that prevents the

water from reaching one's skin.

10) That when one makes ablution, the time of prayer has arrived:

This condition is particular to one who is afflicted with a

sickness whereby he loses control of his bladder — for

instance, causing him to urinate frequently.

Al-Wadhu' refers to the water that is used for ablution; Al-Wudhu'

refers to actions involved in performing ablution. The definition of

Al-Wudhu' in the Shari'ah is as follows: using pure water on those

body parts that Allah has clarified and legislated.

"Islam, Sanity, Age of Discernment, and Intention": The first

three have been clarified in lesson six— the Conditions of Prayer.

Intention is special because it is a condition for all deeds, and by

intention, I am referring to the resolve in one's heart to perform
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Wudhu', the resolve to apply Allah's Commands and His Messen-

ger's commands. It is not, however, legislated to utter one's

intention, for doing so is an innovation. Shaikh Al-Islam Ibn

Taymiyyah said, "Intention resides in the heart, and not on the

tongue, a principle that the Muslim Imams (i.e., scholars) not only

agree upon, but agree upon for all acts of worship." Even were one
to wash all of the required body parts for the Wudhu', it would not

be correct unless he actually intended to make the Wudhu'. So, if

one were to wash those body parts, say, only to remove impurities,

then his Wudhu' would not be correct. Furthermore, the intention

has to continue all the way through, until he finishes purifying

himself; if, in the middle of making Wudhu', he changes his

intention from the Wudhu' to something else, his Wudhu' is

cancelled.

"That what caused one to have to make Wudhu' has stopped":

This means that if one has to perform Wudhu' because he defecated,

for example, then his stool should completely stop flowing before he

makes Wudhu'. The same can be said for vomiting: he should

completely finish vomiting before starting to make Wudhu'.

"Before making Wudhu', the performance of Istitija' or

Istjmar"'. Istirja' means to purify oneself from urine or stool,

using water, and in some contexts, it could mean Isttjmar as well.

Isttjmar means to purify oneself from the same impurities using

stones or what carries the same ruling as stones (such as toilet paper

in the present day). Whoever, then, has relieved himself, must
perform Istirja' or 1stjmar before making Wudhu'. But contrary to

what some people think, if one wishes to make Wudhu', it is not

necessary to perform Istirja' or Isttjmar when one hasn't actually

relieved oneself.

"Purity of water being used, and its being lawful": It is not

permissible to use impure water, water that has been wrongfully

usurped, or water that has been stolen. The Prophet $ft said:

Whosoever introduces into this matter of ours that which does

not belong to it, then it is rejected.
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"Removing anything (a stain, for example) that prevents the

water from reaching one's skin": So that one's ablution is

performed properly, as the Prophet $|§ advised his nation to perform

it, one should remove any stain or particles, that prevent the water

from directly reaching one's skin.

"That when one makes ablution, the time of prayer has

arrived...": This is particularly for those who continually release

impurities from their bodies, such as one who is afflicted with

enuresis, a condition wherein one urinates uncontrollably When a

woman was afflicted not with her monthly bleeding, but with

another kind ofbleeding that was a result of sickness, the Prophet $|§

ordered her to make ablution for every prayer. (Recorded by Abu
Dawud and At-Tirmithi).
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Lesson Thirteen

Elements That Are Obligatory
(Fardb) In The Wudhu'

There are six elements that are obligatory in Wudhu':

1) Washing one's face, including Al-Madhmadhah and Al-

Istinshaq (These terms will be clarified in the explanation,

if Allah wills)

2) Washing one's hands, elbows, and whatever is in between.

3) Wiping one's entire head, including one's ears.

4) Washing one's feet, including one's ankles.

5) Performing these elements in order.

6) Performing them at one time, without too long of a pause

between one body part and another.

It is recommended to repeat the washing of one's face,

hands, and feet three times; the same goes for the

Madhmadhah and the Al-Istinshaq. However, it is

obligatory to perform each of those elements only once.

And based on the meanings of authentic Ahadith, one

should wipe his head once only.

"Washing one's face, including Al-Madhmadhah and Al-Istin-

shaq"'. The limits of one's face: from where the hair begins to grow
on one's head to below one's cheekbones on each side of the face,

until they meet at the chin, and until the base of one's ears. Allah

Almighty says:

iji^fj dr>$j& Jl f^-U^tj f£-*2*-J
|>L~ili jj££ll j^ j*X^S li^

When you intend to offer As-Salat (the prayer), wash your

faces and your hands (forearms) up to the elbows, rub (by
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passing wet hands over) your heads, and (wash) your feet up
to the ankles. [1]

In a Hadith, Humran describes the Wudhu' of 'Uthman, may Allah

be pleased with him, who is describing the Wudhu' of the Prophet

5||. 'Uthman said, "Then he washed his face three times."

We must perform Madhmadhah (washing out the mouth) and

Istinshaq (snuffing water into the nose and blowing it out) based on
two proofs: 1) everyone who described the Prophet's Wudhu'
mentioned them, and 2) the nose and the mouth are parts of the

face.

'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, related that the Prophet 5H
said:

When you make Wudhu', perform the Madhmadhah.

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased him, related that the Prophet $|§

said:

When one ofyou makes Wudhu', he should put water into his

nose and then blow it out. (Agreed upon).

Based on what has been related from the Sunnah, the water is taken

into the nose with the right hand, and blown out with the assistance

of the left.

To follow the Sunnah, one should performAl-Madhmadhah and Al-

Istinshaq with one handful of water; when one of the Prophet's

Companions described his Wudhu', he said, "He then made
Madhmadhah and Istinshaq." As long as one is not fasting, one
should exaggerate in both, working the water inside one's mouth
and inhaling water through one's nose to a high level. The Prophet

HI said:

And exaggerate when performing the Madhmadhah and

[1] (Al-Ma'idah 5:6)
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Istinshaq unless you are fasting. (Recorded byAbu Dawud and

At-Tirmithi via a narration from Luqit bin Saburah).

"Washing one's hands, elbows, and whatever is in between":

One should wash his hands until (and including) his elbows. Allah

Almighty says:

And your hands (forearms) up to the elbows [1]

In Humran's narration: "He then washed his right hand up to the

elbow three times, and then the left in the same way." The elbow

must be washed along with the hand, first because the Prophet $ft

used to wash his elbow as well, and second because the scholars say

that "up to" here means "with."

"Wiping one's entire head, including one's ears":

Allah Almighty says:

ifc.a_5«.j> ljs-*-^»lj*

Rub (by passing wet hands over) your heads. [2]

'Abdullah bin Zaid said when he described the Wudhu' of the

Prophet lit, "Indeed, the Prophet $H wiped his head with his hands,

bringing them toward the front and taking them toward the back. He
began with the front of his head, working his hands up until he

reached the back of his head, and then he brought them back to their

starting place." (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.) It is enough
to wipe one's head once.

The ears take the same ruling for the Prophet $ft said:

The ears are part of the head.

Recorded by At-Tirmithi and Abu Dawud with a Sahih chain of

narration.

The Prophet <|| would wipe both his head and ears when making
Wudhu'.

[1] (Al-Ma'idah 5:6)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:6)
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It is not legislated, however, to use new water for one's ears; rather,

one should use what remains after one wipes his head. The way to

wipe one's ears is described in Ibn 'Umar's Hadith, wherein he said,

"Then he wiped his head, inserting his two index fingers into his

ears, wiping with his thumbs the exterior of his ears." (Recorded by

Abu Dawud and An-Nasa'i).

"Washing one's feet, including one's ankles": Allah Almighty

says:

And (wash) your feet up to the ankles. [1]

In Humran's Hadith: "Then he washed his right foot until the ankles

three times, and then he did the same with his left." (Agreed upon).

One's ankles, the two bones that are protruding just above one's

feet, must be washed as well.

"Performing these elements in order": This is because Allah

Almighty mentioned the Wudhu' in order, and the Prophet $|§would
perform Wudhu' in that same order. When I say "in order," I mean
that one must perform Wudhu' the way Allah Almighty and His

Messenger $|§ ordered us to perform it, without advancing certain

body parts before their time, which, if done, nullifies the Wudhu'.

Bywashing one's elbows before his face, one invalidates his Wudhu';

similarly, by washing one's feet before wiping one's head, one
invalidates his Wudhu', and so on. The verse clearly indicates the

order of Wudhu', and the Prophet $|§ said:

«&l 6y>\ US' 0>y)1

Perform Wudhu' in the way Allah ordered you (to perform it).

"Performing them at one time, without too long of a pause":

This is the sixth obligatory element of Wudhu', and what it means is

this: while making Wudhu', one should not delay one body part so

long that the previous body part has become dry. The body parts of

Wudhu' must not only be performed in sequence, but also without

too long of a pause between one part and the next.

[1] (Al-Ma'idah 5:6)
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Khalid bin Ma'dan related that when the Prophet $|§ saw a man
praying, he noticed that an area about the size of a coin on the back

of his foot was unwashed. The Prophet $|§ ordered him to repeat his

Wudhu'. (Recorded byAhmad and Abu Dawud with a Sahib chain of

narration.)

This Hadith clearly indicates that it is necessary to wash one part

after another, without pausing too long; had it not been necessary,

the Prophet $|§ would have ordered him to wash only that spot.

Moreover, everyone who described the Prophet's Wudhu' men-
tioned that he would perform it continuously, without taking breaks

in between body parts, and the Prophet $|§ is the one who delivers

that legislation to his nation.

Finally, it is obligatory to wash all ofthe body parts for ablution once

;

twice is better; and three times is best. Ibn Majah recorded that on
one occasion, the Prophet $|§ made ablution, washing each body part

once, and he then said:

„Z*A ' -*T >i 1
\'°— \ >? « ,'s \ o ' # ». > , <^„

«o;>W? 4.) 411 1 Ajjjj jvJ oW>ji *->
{J*

<.e-j^>j |J,A»

This is the ablution, that were one not to perform it, Allah

would not accept his prayer from him.

He then made ablution, washing each body part twice, and he then

said:

This is my Wudhu' and the Wudhu' of the Messengers before

me.

The proof for washing each body part three times is found in the

Hadith related by 'Uthman which preceded as well as others.
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Lesson Fourteen

Actions That Nullify One's Ablution

There are six ways in which one's ablution becomes nullified:

1) Anything that comes out of the two passages.

2) Any impurity that comes out of one's body excessively.

3) When one loses consciousness, during sleep or otherwise.

4) When one touches his private parts directly with his hand,

without a barrier separating the two, be it the private part in

the front or the one in the back.

5) Eating the meat of a camel.

6) Apostasy, we seek refuge in Allah from that.

Important note: It is true that when you wash the body
of a dead person, your Wudhu' is not nullified, because

there is no proof to the contrary, this is the view of most

scholars, but if your hand touches his private part

without a barrier between the two (such as a cloth),

you must perform Wudhu' again. Notwithstanding the

previous ruling, you must not touch the private parts of a

dead person unless it is behind a barrier.

Similarly, touching a woman does not nullify Wudhu',

regardless of whether it was accompanied by desire or

not, according to the more correct view of the scholars,

as long as nothing is emitted. From the two scholarly

opinions in this issue, this one is correct. The Prophet #|
kissed some of his wives and then he would go for prayer

without making ablution. The scholars who are of the

other opinion refer to this verse:

Or if you have been in contact with women. [1]

However, the correct opinion is that this verse is alluding to

in (Al-Ma'idah 5:6)
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sexual intercourse, an interpretation that is upheld by Ibn

'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, and a group of

scholars from both early and later generations. And guidance

lies with Allah.

In the last lesson, the Shaikh spoke about Wudhu'; here, he mentions

ways in which one's Wudhu ' becomes nullified. The first way in which

one loses his Wudhu' iswhen anything comes out ofthe two passages,

regardless ofwhether what comes out is a little or a lot. There are two

categories of material that come out of the two passages:

1) What is regular, such as urine and feces. The scholars agree that

these discharges nullify one's Wudhu'. Ibn 'Abdul-Barr mentioned

this consensus in relation to this verse:

i±$\ S* (fe Ju-1 it-#
Or any of you comes from answering the call of nature. [1]

In a Hadith, the Prophet 5H mentioned:

But from feces and urine.

And in regards to the passing of wind, he lit said:

"U^jj A>o j
I
Ulv? f-*^~t (_s~

5>_ ^j^i ^"

He should not leave (the prayer) until he hears a noise or

detects a smell. (Agreed upon).

2) Things that rarely come out of the two passages, such as hair, stones,

or worms. Here again one's Wudhu' becomes nullified. When a

woman was bleeding from her private parts because of sickness and

not because of her monthly period, the Prophet |g said:

Make Wudhu' for each prayer.

Because the discharge of that blood was abnormal or rare, the same
ruling applies to all abnormal matters that come out of the two
[1] (Al-Ma'idah 5:6)
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passages. Furthermore, there is another analogy that we can make.

The first category of material, i.e., what is normal, requires one to

make ablution, and so the same can be said of the second category,

i.e., what is rare or abnormal, because both share one common
factor: both involve material coming out of the two passages.

"Any impurity that comes out of one's body excessively": If an

impurity comes out not from the two passages, but from some other

area ofthe body, one's Wudhu' becomes nullifiedwhen the matter that

comes out is excessive. Ifthe discharge is small, then one remains in a

state of purity, for Ibn 'Abbas said regarding blood, "If it is excessive,

then he must make Wudhu' again." When Ibn 'Umar squeezed a blister

causing blood to come out, he prayed without making ablution. In

regards to this issue, there is no one known to have differed with the

two ofthem. Therefore, Ibn Qudamah, inAl-Mughni, as well as others,

mentioned that there is a consensus for that.

"When one loses consciousness, during sleep or otherwise":

Other examples are insanity, when one becomes unconscious due to

a blow, or when one is drunk. The Prophet $|§ said:

«lSj£U ;iS l^ <l!l ilSj lp\))

The eye is the drawstring of the anus. So, whoever sleeps

should then perform Wudhu' -.

The control one loses is not only limited to sleep, for unconscious-

ness, insanity, and drunkenness are more extreme ways of losing

consciousness, so they too (in a way more deserving than sleep)

nullify one's Wudhu'. The Prophet f| said:

<(f>jj J^jj iajLp °^A ^S\!j»

But from feces and urine and sleep.

Here, the meaning of sleep is deep sleep, whereby the one who is

sleeping is no longer aware of those who are around him.

"When one touches his private part directly with his hand—":
The Prophet ft said:

(( \^0j^\i 4->-j.9
ij"- //>"

Whoever touches his private part, then let him perform Wudhu".

Recorded by An-Nasa'i, Ibn Majah, Al-Hakim, Ad-Daraqutni, and
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Imam Ahmad, from a narration of Busrah bint Safwan. It was graded

Sahih by Al-Albani in Al-Irwa'.

"Eating the meat ofa camel": Jabir bin Samurah related that a man
asked the Prophet $|§, "Should I make Wudhu' after eating the meat

of a camel?" He said:

Yes, make Wudhu' after eating the meat of a camel. (Recorded

by Muslim)

But one does not have to make Wudhu' after drinking the milk of a

camel or after eating gravy, the source of which is a camel.

"Apostasy, we seek refuge in Allah from that": Allah Almighty said:

i^& i&£ ip ^>
Ifyou join others in worship with Allah, (then) surely (all) your

deeds will be in vain. [1]

And whosoever rejects faith, then fruitless is his work. [2]

"Important note: It is true that when you wash the body of a dead

person, your Wudhu' is not nullified...": Ibn Qudamah said, "This is

the opinion of the majority of jurists, and - ifAllah wills - it is correct,

because only from the revealed texts of the Shari'ah can we say that

something is compulsory, and in regards to this issue, there is no
revealed text.

"An interpretation that is upheld by Ibn 'Abbas and a group of

scholars from both early and late generations": From them, are

the following: 'Aishah, and 'AH, mayAllah be pleased with them, 'Ata,

Al-Hasan, Tawus, Ash-Sha'bi, 'Ikrimah, and Sa'id bin Jubair, may
Allah have mercy on them all.

The Shaikh mentioned two issues at the end of this section about

which there is disagreement: 1) washing a dead person, and 2)

touching a woman. In both issues, he deemed that the stronger

opinion is that the Wudhu' is not nullified. And Allah knows best.

[1] (Az-Zumar 39:65)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:5)
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Lesson Fifteen

Every Muslim Must Adorn Himself With
Manners That Are Legislated By Islam

From those manners are the following:

1) Truthfulness

2) Trustworthiness

3) Chastity.

4) Modesty or shyness.

5) Bravery.

6) Generosity.

7) Fulfilling one's word.

8) Staying away from all that Allah has forbidden.

9) Being good to one's neighbor.

10) Helping those in need, as much as one is able.

And all other manners that the Qur'an and Sunnah legislate.

After having explained the rulings for both the greater and the lesser

Fiqh, the author now moves on to clarify certain Islamic manners to

the general population of Muslims.

My brother Muslim— mayAllah Almighty grant us success in all that

is good— you must apply those manners and become an excellent

example for the people, an example of Islam's high morals and

manners.

From the very beginning, Islam spread throughout the populated

lands of the earth by way of Muslim merchants and other traveling

Muslims— people who were truthful and who fulfilled their trust.

My hope is with Allah Almighty, and then with you, my brother

Muslim, in that you should be from those who are adorned with the

greatest of manners— Islamic manners.
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You must adorn yourself with every manner that Allah or His

Messenger $|§ ordered you to apply or encouraged you to apply, for

the Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

«j!>U-Vl pLxi l£V clZ
t
Uji»

Indeed, I have only been sent to complete the noblest of

manners.

Recorded by Al-Bukhari in Al-Adab Al-Mhfrad as well as Ahmad and

Al-Hakim with a Sahib chain.

In another Hadith, the Prophet $H said:

((l^jLdJLi 0jS\5 (3^>"VI (_j!lii C-^JJ f>^' V^i (*lA ^' ^i"

Indeed, Allah is Generous: He loves generosity, He loves the

highest of manners, while He hates the base ones.

Recorded by Al-Hakim and Abu Nu'aym with a Sahib chain.

Allah Almighty described the Prophet $H, saying:

id)^ ^L ^ 10
And verily, you (O Muhammad $11) are on exalted standard of

character.
[1]

When 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, was asked about the

Prophet's manners, she said, "His manners were the Qur'an."

(Recorded by Muslim).

The Messenger of Allah $H would ask his Lord to guide him to

righteous manners, to keep him far away from bad ones. In a.Hadith,

he $H said:

« C ! f \f 1 1 'i* - *•
' "

O Allah, forgive me all of my sins and errors; O Allah,

rejuvenate me and protect me from poverty; O Allah, guide me
to good deeds and manners, for no one can guide to the good

[1] (Al-Qalam 68:4)
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ones except You, and no one can ward off the bad ones except

You.

Recorded by Al-Hakim and there is a witnessing narration for it

according to Ibn As-Sunni, so it is a Hasan Hadith due to its many
routes of transmission.

The following Hadith clearly shows the superiority of good
manners:

The most complete of believers in terms of faith is the best of

them in manners.

Recorded by At-Tirmithi and Abu Dawud with a Hasan chain.

And in another narration:

«L5^y.( ^L-U-f fife"

The best of you is the best from you in manners.

Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim.

The Prophet $H also said:

«Ul>- ^fJ^-\ J^yj] J.va9i')

The most virtuous of the believers are the best of them in

manners. (Recorded by Al-Hakim with a. Hasan chain).

Good manners can help you get into Paradise, for the Prophet 3f§ said:

I am the guarantor ofa house in the highest part of Paradise for

the one who has good manners. (Recorded by Abu Dawud
with a. Hasan chain).

Good manners can also bring about Allah's love for His worshipper,

for the Prophet $|§ said:

«Uli °<&J-\ 4)1 J I 4)1 ^ Up 4-^B

The most beloved of Allah's worshippers to Him are the ones

with the best manners. (Recorded by At-Tabarani with a Sahih

chain).
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Good manners can also help you gain the Prophet's love and his

closeness on the Day ofJudgement; the Prophet $|§ said:

<(UM>-I liC^L>-l <uUi!l ^ji LJAi ^2 liC/^lj ^!| lis^.>-l ^j op

Indeed, the most beloved of you to me and the ones seated

closest to me from you on the Day of Judgement are those

from you who have the best manners. (Recorded by At-

Tirmithi with a Hasan chain)

Good manners are very heavy on your Scale of deeds; indeed, the

Prophet Ht said:

«jUJl ^L>- I* J&l jlj.Jl J> J^ Ij* U»

There is nothing heavier on the Scale than good manners.

(Recorded by Abu Dawud with a Sahih chain)

By having good manners, you can reach the level of the one who fasts

and the one who stands late in the night to pray. The Prophet |g said:

«jl$l »jU» jill *Jl* oL^jS JJ- o^'. ^/-4K!l %
Indeed, through his good manners, a man reaches the levels of

the one who stands at night (to pray) and the one who fasts

during the day. (Recorded byAbu Dawud and Al-Hakim with a

Sahih chain)

And finally, good manners can help increase you in your age and can

help bring life into your home. The Prophet $|f said:

«jL*P 2 I <A O'-^ijiJ jw-XjI 0\y^J jlj>JI {JL>-j JjliJI /^Ls-»

Good manners and being good to neighbors— both of these

bring life to homes and cause one's life span to be prolonged.

(Recorded by Ahmad with a Sahih chain).

"Truthfulness": The Shaikh began a list of good manners with

truthfulness, a characteristic that Allah ordered us apply:

i® o&&\ £ [AS &\ \jft \p\: ^S $#
O you who believe! Be afraid of Allah, and be with those who
are true (in the words and deeds). [1]

[1] (At-Tawbah 9:119)
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The Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

34.511 Sij ati.ii Ji «j j.;; 5J1 S13 5J1 Ji #& J12JI !>i»

Indeed, truthfulness guides to righteousness; indeed, right-

eousness guides to Paradise. And a man continues to tell the

truth until He is written with Allah as a truthful one. (Recorded

by Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

The Prophet f| said:

Truth is serenity while lying is uncertainty. (Recorded by At-

Tirmithi).

Truthfulness involves many traits — truthfulness in speech, in

promises, in appointments, in buying, and in selling. Let your

slogan, my brother, be truthfulness, and in all situations, train

yourself to be truthful, for it will serve as a protection.

"Trustworthiness": In manyways man is entrusted with duties, and

Allah Almighty has ordered man to fulfill the most primary of duties

— all religious obligations and commandments— after the heavens

and the earth declined to bear those duties:

Qa ^liS\j l^lLi: $ d5$ Jl^JJj of-H^J <^jj^\ J? &U*}M ll^> %f

Truly We did offer Al-Amanah (the trust) to the heavens and

the earth, and the mountains, but they declined to bear it and

were afraid of it. But man bore it. Verily, he was unjust (to

himself) and ignorant (of its results).
[1]

You fulfill your trust by performing deeds as Allah Almighty ordered

you to perform them. Then at another level, you have been

entrusted with your wife and children; it is your responsibility to

give those children a righteous upbringing. You have been entrusted

with both a body and senses: therefore you must use them only in

the obedience of Allah. The Prophet 5H said:

m (Fatir 33:72)
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<(

Jj>- j.1*.) JLo f-JajSI j
I 'f^5*-

Gatherings must be with trust, except for three gatherings: a

gathering wherein blood is wrongfully spilled, (a gathering

wherein) the unlawful occurs with the private parts, (or a

gathering wherein) wealth is taken from another without a

right to do so. (Recorded by Abu Dawud)

At yet another level, there is a trust between husband and wife; the

Prophet Ht said:

lS
^a>j ^Xy^ Ji ^s-^i t\*rj\ 5-°^' Pj-t r>' -^ ;P^«VI *iipl ^»

,
|
' 4 > t »> « i on

From the greatest of trusts (which are broken) with Allah on
the Day ofJudgement is a man who has intimate relations with

his wife and a wife who has intimate relations with her

husband, and then he spreads her secrets. (Recorded by

Ahmad)

Finally, one must return those things which were kept with him for

safekeeping, or those things which were lent to him, returning them
according to the agreement that was made, for Allah Almighty says:

Verily, Allah commands that you should render back the trust

to those whom they are due. [1]

The Prophet ft said:

Return the trust to the person who entrusted you, and do not

deceive the one who has deceived you. (Recorded by At-

Tirmithi and Abu Dawud with a Sahih chain).

We should try to fulfill all trusts that are given to us because, since

not doing so is an indication of hypocrisy. When the Prophet $|§ was
describing the signs of a hypocrite, he said:

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:58)
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«5i£ 5^3 i ^13 B

And if he is trusted, he deceives.

"Chastity": In one context, the Arabic word for chastity means to

protect oneself from sexual wrongdoing, a characteristic that is a

must for a Muslim:

And let those who find not the financial means for marriage

keep themselves chaste, until Allah enriches them of His

bounty. [1]

A Muslim protects himself from perpetrating vile and evil deeds,

hoping to receive reward from Allah. When the Prophet $ft was
describing the seven categories of people who will be in Allah's

Shade, one of the categories he mentioned was:

«<U>I i_sb-l ^A .J Us JU>-j v^' Cj ';' 't' <cp '5 J^JJ

And a man whom a woman possessing both status and beauty

invites (to herself), and he says, "Indeed, I fear Allah."

In another context, the Arabic word that generally means chastity

takes on the meaning of modesty and self-respect; Allah Almighty

says:

<£j£» tf fti^i p£fZ J&\ ^ K& bk£K 'A¥£¥

The one who knows them not, thinks that they are rich

because of their modesty. You may know them by their mark,

they do not beg of people at all.
[2]

The Prophet f| said:

Sis' u jii&i y^j ,jjc -^ \jj\j Jain & *p. liiii idi»

The upper hand is better than the lower one, and begin with

[1] (An-Nur 24:33)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:273)
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those who are under your guardianship (or care). The best

charity is to give that which is left after one spends on one's

needs (and on one's family's needs); whoever stays away from

the unlawful and from asking people, Allah protects him; and

whoever seeks independence from people (seeking total

dependence on Allah), Allah makes him rich. (Recorded byAl-

Bukhari and Muslim)

"Modesty or shyness": Shyness helps prevent one from perpetrat-

ing evil deeds, acting as a barrier between man and sin.

Furthermore, it prevents one from being negligent with Allah's

rights and the rights of His creatures. The Prophet $|§ said:

I* £^u ^i p ty JjVi ojiii ^ i* ^i-ii hjt\ \Za h\)

o .

('C-~Ai

From what the people know regarding the earliest sayings of

the Prophets is, 'Ifyou have no shame, then do as you please."

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

Shyness is one of the branches of faith, for the Prophet $|f said:

7w<a;n consists ofmore then seventy branches; the best ofthem
is the saying, 'None has the right to be worshipped but Allah.'

The lowest one is to remove something harmful from a path,

and shyness is one of the branches of faith. (Recorded by Al-

Bukhari and Muslim)

To emphasize the importance of shyness, the Prophet $|f said:

uis" *i± il!4!

Shyness is everything that is good. (Recorded by Muslim)

And:

«r£Ulj SUAJI L
t̂ *JL Iff- ft I Sl»

Indeed Allah is modest and concealed, He loves shyness and

loves to cover the faults of His creatures. (Recorded by Abu
Dawud, An-Nasa'i and Ahmad)
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The greatest form of shyness is to be shy from Allah Almighty, for the

Prophet 5|§ said:

^J 1 <>*J 'c^V'j °->*^ /^J '<-$>" L*J O^'j U?J LiJ U"'^ 1

Be shy from Allah with a true shyness; whoever is truly shy

from Allah, should be careful regarding his head and what it

stores, and regarding his stomach and what it stores; (such a

person) should remember death and passing away; whoever
desires the Hereafter, leaves the beautiful things of this world.

Whoever has done all of that, then he has been shy from Allah

with true shyness. (Recorded by At-Tirmithi, Ahmad, and Al-

Hakim, and it is a Hasan Hadith).

"Bravery": Bravery is also one of the noble characteristics of the

Muslim. You should know, however, that bravery lies in the heart,

while strength lies in the body. The Muslim is one who says the word
of truth for Allah, without fearing the blame of anyone.

"Generosity": We have in this regard the example ofthe Prophet $|f,

about whom Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be pleased with them, who said,

"The Messenger of Allah was the most generous of people." And
Allah gave glad tidings to those believers who are generous:

jj^ *j£jA >-*» ^£^J C~^ J^% <\4\ j^y^ ^>y-i~>. ^J$t

Those who spend their wealth (in Allah's cause) by night and

day, in secret and in public, they shall have their reward with

their Lord. On them shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve.
[1]

One of the best forms of generosity is that which is shown to one's

neighbors and guests, for the Prophet 5H said:

«<uly=> fjSvi* j?^\ Pj?\j 5"^ iri%-^ cr°
B

Whoever believes in Allah and in the Last Day, then let him
honor his guest.

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:274)
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When given a choice between spending in the way of Allah and

between holding on to our wealth, we should consider this Hadith:

«iu 1$ '*LjS h\j iu j°^ J^Ji jio !>i di!i
ft $ i;»

O son ofAdam, if you give in charity from your excess wealth

then that is good for you, and ifyou keep it, then that is evil for

you. (Recorded by Muslim and At-Tirmithi)

Whenever one spends for a good cause, Allah rewards him with that

which is better than what he spent, for Allah Almighty says:

And whatever you spend in good, it is for yourselves, when
you spend not except seeking Allah's Face. And whatever you
spend in good, it will be repaid to you in full, and you shall not

be wronged. [1]

In a Qudsi Hadith, the Prophet 5H related that Allah Almighty said:

Spend, O son of Adam, and He (Allah) will spend on you.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

"Fulfilling one's word or promise": To fulfill one's word or

promise is one of the greatest characteristics of a Muslim; Allah

Almighty says:

ilJdSi &i v^x ^>j( l$0>

Oyou who believe! Fulfill (your) obligations.
[2]

And:

And fulfill the covenant of Allah when you have made a

covenant. [3]

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:272)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:1)
[3] (An-Nahl 16:91)
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To not fulfill one's promises is from the characteristics of the

hypocrite; as the Prophet $|§ was describing the traits of the

hypocrite, he said:

«jlp 1a Ip lilj"

If he promises, he betrays.

He H also said:

When he makes a promise, he breaks it.

Regardless of whether it is in buying, selling, or even in matters

related to marriage, one should fulfill not only the agreement in

general, but all of the conditions that were stipulated and agreed

upon. The Prophet $|§ said:

«£,$! 5; filial U ±>/Jj\ ji-f !>l»

Indeed, the most deserving of conditions are those that make
another person's private parts lawful (to you).

He H also said,

The Muslims held to the conditions (they agree upon).

So let the Muslim beware of a stern punishment awaiting those who
betray their brothers and usurp their rights.

"Staying away from all that Allah has forbidden": It is the

responsibility of every Muslim to seek out lawful sustenance, while

leaving anything that Allah has declared to be unlawful. In aHadith
related byAbu Hurairah, mayAllah be pleased with him, the Prophet

lit said:

Indeed Allah is good and pure and He doesn't accept other

than what is good and pure. And Allah ordered the believers

with the same command with which he ordered the

Messengers.
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For Allah Almighty said:

O you who believe! Eat of the lawful things that We have

provided you with, and be grateful to Allah, if it is indeed He
Whom you worship. [1]

Then the Prophet $|§ mentioned:

Cij \j Oj \j jU-SJl ^ 4jJu JUj ^pI C-i.^1 JaCjI ,Lk> J^il"

«dUJJ

...A man on long journey, who was disheveled and dust-

covered; he would raise his hands to the sky, and say, "O my
Lord, O my Lord." However, his food was unlawful, his drink

was unlawful, his clothes were unlawful — he was sustained

by unlawful. How is it that his prayer could be answered?

(Recorded by Muslim)

The Muslim is ordered to stay far away from the unlawful, like

consuming Riba (interest and usury):

O you who believe! Be afraid ofAllah and give up what remains

(due to you) from Riba (interest and usury) (from now
onward), if you are (really) believers. [2]

Another example is to wrongfully consume the wealth ofan orphan;

Allah Almighty says:

Verily, those who unjustly consume the property of orphans,

they eat up only fire into their bellies, and they will be burnt in

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:172)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:278)
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the blazing Fire.
[1]

And yet another example is eating from money taken through

bribery:

4 ©> 4^S J&tj ^t o^OsT Jyl

And consume not one another's property unjustly, nor give

bribery to the rulers that you may knowingly consume a part of

the property of others sinfully.
[2]

The Muslim leaves not only what is forbidden, but also what is

doubtful. The Prophet $ft said:

Leave that which you doubt thereof, for which you have no
doubt. (Recorded by An-Nasa'i and At-Tirmithi with a Sahib

chain).

By perpetrating that which is doubtful, one is led to perpetrating

that which is unlawful. The Prophet $|§ said:

^ !>.*•« »*\ " \f t I' ".%." * *\ I
'>-:»" **' 'I' ' II' '•'J*' 'tvf ' tl -.In

^ o < > a , ° ' ^ , - ' ,° , s ,, ',> ^

(i^J^II . . . Zj[£J> 4)1 J^ *b\ V! (jrC>- dLU ^x} iSij V!

Indeed, the lawful is clear and the unlawful is clear; however,

between them are matters that are not clear, not many people

know about those matters. Whoever avoids the unclear

matters, he has protected both his religion and his honor.

Whoever deals with the unclear matters, he deals with the

unlawful. Like a shepherd, grazing around the limits of a

sanctuary, coming close to entering it. Indeed every king has

such a sanctuary; indeed the unlawful are the sanctuary of

Allah. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:10)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:188)
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"Being good to one's neighbor": Allah Almighty says:

Worship Allah and join none with Him in worship, and do
good to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, Al-Masakin (the poor), the

neighbor who is near of kin, the neighbor who is a stranger,

the companion by your side, the wayfarer (you meet). [1]

Al-Qurtubi (Aljami'M-AhkamM-Qur'anAl-Karim 5:183) said, "It is

correct that the order to be good to the neighbor means that it is

recommended to be good to him whether he is a Muslim or a

disbeliever. To do good to one's neighbor maymean to console him,

and it may mean to deal well with him, by not harming him, and by

defending him."

Allah's Messenger $|§ ordered being good to the neighbor, saying:

(j-ldJ C~>-'j t^ull ^Sw!
°J>3

Uoi ^Sj t^Ul JupI ^Ssj Lpjj °Js))

Be one who avoids certain things that are lawful for fear that

they will lead to that which is forbidden, and you will be from

those who are best in worship; be content, and you will be the

most thankful of people. Love for others what you love for

yourself, and you will be a believer. Be good to your

neighbors, and you will be a Muslim. (Recorded by Ibn Majah,

Abu Ya'la, and Abu Nu'aym in M-Hilyah and it is Hasan?)

'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, related that the Prophet $|§

said:

-*&!* ^> ,- -*?f * °'U ^

'

\
' °\\ > *\ ° '\\'\'

Jibril continued to advise me to be good to my neighbor, so

much so, that I thought he would make him one of my heirs.

(Agreed upon)

One way to do good to one's neighbor is to give him a gift. On one
occasion, the Prophet $|f said to Abu Tharr, may Allah be pleased

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:36)
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with him:

K o o >o fr ',.,, o . «'
'i °f of. :, «l -»,,' o.ifr f.,^ ' ? -r ,',„

When you cook broth, add more water to it, then go to your

neighbor's household, and give them a good portion thereof.

(Recorded by Muslim)

Do not limit yourself in this regard, giving a gift only to the poor;

rather, give gifts to your rich neighbors as well; the Prophet $|§ said,

The best neighbor with Allah is the one from them who deals

most honorably with his neighbor. (Recorded by At-Tirmithi,

Ahmad, Ad-Darimi, and Al-Hakim with a Sahib chain).

Having a good neighbor can even help one achieve happiness, for

the Messenger of Allah $|f said:

Four are from happiness: a righteous wife, a spacious home, a

righteous neighbor, and a comfortable mount. (Recorded by

Ibn Hibban with a Sahib chain)

It is not only in giving things that one shows kindness to his

neighbor, but it is also in ordering him to do good, forbidding him
from evil, and advising him in general.

"Helping those in need, as much as one is able": This is from the

noblest of deeds, for the Prophet 5|§ said,

i > ° ' S ° a,

((AjSJ-l jj.P ^9 JuiJl jlS Li jliil jj.P ^9 4)lj»

Allah continues to help the worshipper as long as the

worshipper is helping his brother. (Recorded by Muslim)

He lit also said,

«4.:=>-l>- ^9 4)1 &\5> 4j>-l <i>-U- ^9 jls ^»
Whoever is there for his brother's need, Allah is there for his
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need. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

The poor, the widows, the orphans, and those, who though not

poor, in some areas are in need: all of these categories of people

need help. The Prophet $|§ said:

«4tl J~i J> -u (AIRS' j^-Jlj SJUjVl J^p ^HJId

The one who seeks to help the widows and the poor is like the

one who is fighting in the way of Allah.

The narrator of the Hadith said, "and I think he said:

and like the one who stands for prayer without tiring and the

one who fasts without breaking his fast." (Recorded by Al-

Bukhari and Muslim)

Some people do not need material help in as much as they need

someone to intercede for them; the Prophet $|§ said:

^\jj>-jj \jkJu

Intercede (for others when the cause is good and lawful) and

you will be rewarded. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

Anytime a brother needs help from you, whether it be in a great

matter or a small one, you should help him, for the Prophet $ft said:

>;0i Of l^ofi >l <

To help your brother onto his mount or to raise to him his

belongings is charity. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)
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Lesson Sixteen

Taking On Islamic Manners

Here are only some of the many Islamic manners:

1) Greeting (As-Salam)

2) A smiling, cheerful face

3) Eating with your right hand, and drinking with the same

4) Before eating or drinking, one should say, "Bismillab (In the

Name of Allah)."

5) After eating or drinking, say, "Al-Hamdulillah (All praise is

for Allah)"

6) After sneezing, say, "Al-Hamdulillah."

7) If another person sneezes and says "Al-Hamdulillah" say,
uYarhamukallah (May Allah have mercy on you)."

8) Visiting the sick

9) Following a funeral — by praying the funeral prayer and

attending the burial.

1 0) Following Islamic manners when you enter theMay'id or your

home, and when you leave them.

11) Following Islamic manners when you travel, when you deal

with your parents, your relatives, your neighbors, your elders,

and those younger than you.

12) Congratulating parents upon the birth of a child.

13) Saying an invocation of blessings when there is a marriage.

14) Consoling the afflicted.

15)And all other Islamic manners, including the way we wear or

remove our dress and shoes.

Other than the characteristics mentioned by the Shaikh, there are
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many other good qualities that are mentioned in the Qur'an and the

Sunnah, such as gentleness, forgiveness, honor, mercy, a heart free

from rancor, patience, good speech, and humility. Shaikh 'Abdul-

'Aziz bin Baz, may Allah have mercy on him, wrote a valuable

dissertation entitled, "The Manners of Believing Men and Believing

Women." It should be read, for it is full of great benefit.

"Greeting {As-Salam)"'. To create a sense of love and unity

between Muslims, it is legislated in Islam that we give greetings of

peace to one another:

^LjiJ j\ t^. ^Ii-1 \y^i "^A
k
jJli- \i)jf

When you are greeted with a greeting, greet in return with

what is better than it, or (at least) return it equally. [1]

When asked which Islam is best, the Prophet $|f said:

a ?

To feed others and to give greetings of peace to both hewhom
you know and he whom you know not. (Recorded by Al-

Bukhari and Muslim)

Al-Bara' said, "The Prophet $|§ ordered us with seven matters; one of

the matters he mentioned was

to spread greetings of peace." (Al-Bukhari)

And the Prophet $H said:

<u;u jjLS ZJ \i\
%

:

(

4^Ji ji. jjj^Ii ji. it !>i»

Indeed, from the rights of a Muslim over another Muslim is

that when one meets the other, he should give him greetings

of peace. (Agreed upon)

Spreading greetings of peace causes Muslim brothers to love one
another, which is what we need to enter Paradise, for the Prophet $|§

said:

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:86)
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You will not enter Paradise until you believe, and you will not

believe until you love one another. Shall I not guide you to

something, that were you to do it, you would love one
another: Spread greetings of peace among yourselves.

(Recorded by Muslim)

The method of greeting your brother is to say, "As-Salaamu

Alaikum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu (Peace be upon you,

and Allah's mercy and blessings [also be upon you])."

'Imran bin Husain, may Allah be pleased with him, said that on one
occasion, while the Prophet $|§ was seated, a man came to him and

said, "As-Salaamu Alaikum (Peace be upon you)." After the

Prophet 5H returned the greeting and after the man sat down, the

Prophet 5H said, "Ten." Then another man came and said, "As-

Salaamu Alaikum waRahmatullahi After the Prophet $|§ returned

his greeting and after the man sat down, the Prophet $|§ said,

"Twenty." Finally, another man came and said the full greeting: "As-

Salaamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakaatuhu (Peace be

upon you, and Allah's mercy and blessings [also be upon you])." He
answered him, the man sat down, and then the Prophet $|§ said

"Thirty," each time referring to the number of rewards achieved by

the one who greeted him. It was recorded by Abu Dawud, and At-

Tirmithi with a Sahih chain.

There are a number of manners we should keep in mind regarding

the Islamic greeting:

1) We should not gesture when we greet one another, unless the

gesture is accompanied by the verbal saying.

2) When you enter a room where some people are awake and

others are sleeping, give greeting of peace, but in a low voice.

The Prophet <||would give greetings in such a way as to not wake
up onewho was sleeping, yet allowing the one who was awake to

hear. (Recorded by Muslim).

3) The Prophetm said:

The rider should greet the one walking, the one who is
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walking should greet the one who is sitting, and those that

are few in number should greet those who are greater in

number. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

In the narration of Al-Bukhari, the Prophet $|§ also said:

And the young one should greet his elder.

4) When you enter your home, it is recommended for you to give

greetings of peace, for Allah says:

But when you enter the houses, greet one another with a

greeting from Allah, blessed and good. [1]

5) You are not permitted to initiate greetings of peace when you
meet a disbeliever, for the Prophet $|§ said:

Do not initiate greetings of peace when you meet theJews or

the Christians.

However, if they extend to you greetings of peace, you may
answer them with, "Wa Alaikum (and upon you)." In zHadith
related by Anas, the Prophet 5H said:

9 y J* iy a £ 9 y ~& y

If someone from the People of the Book gives you a greeting

of peace, then say, "Wa Alaikum." (Recorded by Al-Bukhari

and Muslim)

6) Not only should you greet people when you enter a gathering,

you should also greet them when you leave that gathering. The
Prophet Ht said:

5^~

If one of you stops at a gathering, let him give greetings of

peace; and if he wishes to leave, let him give greetings of

[1] (An-Nur 24:61)
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peace: the first greeting is not more worthy than the second

(i.e., it is important to give both). (Recorded by Abu Dawud
andAt-Tirmithi).

"A smiling, cheerful face": In aHadith related by Abu Tharr, may
Allah be pleased with him, the Prophet $|§ said:

«jiu ^4-jj iii^-i j&z C)i jJj 14*5 <jjjj>s\ i^ dy&*."> v»

Do not look down upon any good deed, not even to meet your
brother with a cheerful face. (Recorded by Muslim)

In another Hadith, he 5H said:

To smile in the face of your brother is charity given on your

behalf. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari in Al-Adab Al-Mhfrad and At-

Tirmithi with a Sahib chain).

So cheerful was the countenance of the Prophet $|§ that one of his

Companions, Jarir bin 'Abdullah, said, "Since the day I accepted

Islam, the Messenger of Allah $|§ would never meet me without

smiling in my face." (Recorded by Al-Bukhari in M-Adab Al-Mhfrad
with a Sahib chain).

A smiling face indicates a good quality and causes blessed results—
it indicates that one's heart is free of rancor and it causes affection to

grow between Muslims.

"Eating with your right hand, and drinking with the same": The
Prophet Ht said:

jlkllil jU Cw tl/^illi CjjS \i\j £~^> Jj.S'Ul.9 LsJi>-l
J5\ \>\J>

((4.11^.^0 ^->.^»;j 4Jl*JL) /Py

When one of you eats, let him eat with his right hand; and

when one ofyou drinks, let him drink using his right hand, for

verily, the Shaitan eats with his left and drinks with his left.

(Recorded by Muslim)

Here are some more manners to keep in mind when you eat:

1) To mention Allah's Name and to eat what is closest to you, for the

Prophet 5|§ said:
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«dLi< it? Jij iiu^-o jij <&i !U.^ l;»

O young boy, mention Allah's Name, eat with your right

(hand), and eat that which is closest to you. Recorded by Al-

Bukhari and Muslim

2) While you are eating, do not lean on something to relax. The
Prophet Ht said,

Indeed, I do not eat, reclining (on something). (Recorded by

Al-Bukhari)

3) If a morsel of food falls to the ground, eat it nonetheless. Jabir,

may Allah be pleased with him, related that the Prophet $|§ said:

l^oDj <_$il Ija 14; jLS U Ja*Ji Ui,>-Uli p-SJ.>-l aXa! cJ«Sj lip

If a morsel of food belonging to one ofyou should fall down,
pick it up, clean off any filth that may have attached itself, and

then eat it, but don't leave it for the Shaitan. (Recorded by

Muslim)

4) Do not find fault with the food you eat. Abu Hurairah, may Allah

be pleased with him, said, "The Messenger of Allah $ft never

found fault with food: ifhe desired something, he would eat it; if

he disliked something, he would (simply) leave it." (Recorded by

Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

5) It is recommended to lick clean both the plate one eats from and

his fingers. In a Hadith related by Muslim, the Prophet $ft

ordered us to do so and then said:

Indeed, you do not know where the blessing is.

In the narration of At-Tirmithi, it is:

Indeed you do not know in which portion ofyour food is the

blessing.
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6) When you finish your meal, you should do as the Prophet $|§ did:

he would supplicate, saying:

All the praisec and thanks are to Allah Who has satisfied our

needs and quenched our thirst. Your favor cannot be

compensated or denied. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari).

"Following Islamic manners when you enter theMcujid or your
home and when you leave them": As the Muslim is entering the

Matjid, it is recommended for him to enter with his right foot first,

and then for him to say:

^Ijj! Ji 4xM l£ui 4)1 Jj-^j (_$!£ ?%Z2\j oSUkilj 4)1 j^l;')

In the Name of Allah, and prayers and peace be upon the

Messenger of Allah. O Allah, open the gates ofYour mercy for

me. (Recorded by Muslim and Abu Dawud).

When a Muslim enters his home, he should mention Allah's Name,
for the Prophet $H said:

4)1 l_iil _^sJo lis J_£o C)Jj tli*U *L1p Vj liC! c™i V :jUall!l

jclp 4)1 1_2>I _^sJj jj C>Jj tc™X!l *-ojSl :oUaLl!l JU jJ^o jc*

«jL^,i!lj c™X!l ^SjSl : JU <*iki

When a man enters his home and mentions Allah's Name upon
entering and upon eating a meal, the Shaitan says (to his

fellow devils), "There is no place for you to sleep here and

there is no dinner for you over here." If he doesn't mention

Allah's Name upon entering, the Shaitan says (to his fellow

devils), 'You have found your place of rest for the night." And
if he doesn't mention Allah's Name upon eating, the Shaitan

says, 'You have reached your place of rest for the night and

your dinner." (Recorded by Muslim, Abu Dawud, and Ibn

Majah).

It is also recommended to say the supplication mentioned in the
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following Hadith:

When one of you enters his home, he should say, "O Allah, I

ask of you the best of entrances and the best of exits. In the

Name ofAllah we enter and in the Name ofAllah we leave, and

upon our Lord we place our trust." Thereafter he should give

greetings ofpeace to his family. (Recorded byAbu Dawud with

zSahih chain).

When a Muslim leaves the Maijid, he should begin with his left foot,

saying:

(fillip & dUlif J[ 14111 4il Jj^j Ji- fStiilj o%Dlj 4tl *-L»

In the Name of Allah, and blessings and peace be upon the

Messenger of Allah. O Allah, I ask You from Your favor.

(Recorded by Muslim and Abu Dawud)

In the following Hadith, the Prophet $ft also told us what to say

when we leave our home:

ly Vj J^>-V 4>l <_,!£ oISjj 4il («J»j : J Us $.:o ^ J=r^' J"/*" 'H"

*

jlkllil 4.! J^-Z-i toJjj o--aSj d)i* a5 diJL>- :JUi t4)L 2
1.

«?

When a man leaves his home, he should say, "In the Name of

Allah; I place my trust in Allah, and there is no might nor

power except with Allah." It will be said, "That is sufficient for

you: you have been guided, sufficed, and protected." The
Shaitan (devil) will move out of his way and another devil will

say to the first, "How can you get to a man who has been

guided, sufficed, and protected?" (Recorded by Abu Dawud
and An-Nasa'i with a Sahib chain)

"Following Islamic manners when you travel": There are certain

manners that you must adhere to when you travel:

1) In an Islamic way, you should bid farewell to those you leave

behind. The Prophet $|§ said:
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il ., . i >.?'«.,. o > •'

Whoever is about to travel should say to those he leaves

behind, "I place you in the trust ofAllah, whose trust is never

misplaced." (Recorded by Abu Dawud with uSahih chain)

2) As you are about to travel, say the supplication that is specific to

traveling. 'Abdullah bin 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with them,

said:

1>-jU- aj:̂ (_5
Ip ^yZA \'i\ jls jU-ij aJ-p 4)1 ^JJ& 4>l Jj^j jj."

4.) lis Uj Ijl* Li y*j^ (_gi.il oLAli, :JU IS tf^AS 5? ^^ <Jl

^Jl Ijl* U^Li ^9 dULU u| l^JJl . j^iiuJ lijj
^J[

k\j
lx>,j&*

up jl»lj I«Xa U^ii blip d>3A i*-^' 'cr^^ ^
J--*-*-^ iS^J lSj^'j

JUJI ^j >_JjL«Jl *j^j jlicXJl <uoj ji^Jl jbpj ^o dL i^pl

Indeed, when the Messenger ofAllah $|fwould be seated upon
his mount, about to travel, he would say "AllabuAkbar" (Allah

is the Most Great) three times, and then he would say, "How
perfect He is, the One Who has placed this (transport) at our

service, and we ourselves would not have been capable of that,

and to our Lord is our final destiny. O Allah, we ask You for

righteousness and piety in this journey of ours, and we ask

You for deeds which please You. O Allah, facilitate our journey

and let us cover its distance quickly. O Allah, You are the

Companion on the journey, and the Successor over the family.

O Allah, I take refuge with You from the difficulties of travel,

from having a change of heart and being in a bad predicament,

and I take refuge in You from an ill— fated outcome in terms

of wealth and family."

When he would start his return journey, he would say the same,

except he would add:
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We return, repenting to, worshipping, and praising our

Lord." (Recorded by Muslim).

4) Because it is from Allah's favor that He has lightened certain

rulings for the traveler, when you travel you should apply those

lightened rulings; for instance, you should shorten your prayers;

if needed, you may join them; you may continue to wipe over

your socks for three days along with their nights; and you may
break your fast.

"when you deal with your parents": Being good to your parents is

one of the greatest forms of worship; in fact, Allah mentioned His

right along with the right of parents, and He mentioned ill-treatment

of parents along with the association of partners with Him. Allah

Almighty says:

.< f>.-- '-if i. \* ' ,/ »;>'. »>> "• r<, S**y ^< >»x /r ^y "\

And whoever disbelieved, let not his disbelief grieve you, to Us
is their return, andWe shall inform them what they have done.

Verily, Allah is the All-Knower of what is in the breasts (of

men). [1]

And:

01 (jrulc
<_i

jiS^bj <>*> $P &>J $ <&f~ £&)> C)-^i' ^i^kiJT

And We have enjoined on man (to be dutiful and good) to his

parents. His mother bore him in weakness and hardship upon
weakness and hardship, and his weaning is in two years, give

thanks to Me and to your parents, to Me is the final

destination.
[2]

There are many instances in the Sunnah wherein the Prophet $ft

highlighted the importance of being good to one's parents.

[1] {Luqman 31:23)
[2] {Luqman 31:14)
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Ibn Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him, once said, "I asked the

Messenger of Allah |g, which deed is most beloved to Allah?" He said:

"Prayer in its time."

Ibn Mas'ud then asked, "And then which?" He said,

"Dutifulness to one's parents."

"Then which?" He said,

"Fighting in the way of Allah." (Recorded by AL-Bukhari and

Muslim)

'Abdullah bin 'Amr related that a man said, "O Messenger of Allah, I

pledge allegiance to you: to emigrate and to perform Jihad.''' The
Prophetm asked:

«?££ lit iljjJlj ^ Ji»

"Are any of your parents alive?"

He said, "Yes, both of them." The Prophet $§t asked,

"And you seek reward from Allah?"

He said, "Yes." And then the Prophet 5H commanded:

"Then go back to your parents and be a good companion to

them." (Recorded by Muslim)

Being dutiful to one's parents is one of the causes to enter Paradise.

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, related that he heard

the Messenger of Allah $|§ say:

«4iJl jvi-j <UJl «r*j <UJl
(«-fj»

"Ignominy upon him, ignominy upon him, ignominy upon
him."
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He was asked, "Upon whom, O Messenger of Allah?" He $|f said:

"Whoever has one or both of his parents with him when they

reach old age and then does not enter Paradise." (Recorded by

Muslim)

The Prophet $H also said:

«4J>J| ^jI^I iaij! Jj|j!l»

The father is the middle door (from among the doors) of

Paradise. (Recorded by At-Tirmithi and Ibn Majah with a Sahih

chain)

Mu'awiyyah bin Jahimah, may Allah be pleased with them, related

that his father, Jahimah, went to the Prophet $|§ and said, "O
Messenger of Allah, I wished to fight, so I came here seeking your

counsel." The Prophet $|§ asked:

"Do you have a mother (who is alive)?"

He said, "Yes."

(11414-j 2* &ji 5u i^jjuo

"Stick close to her, for verily, Paradise is at her leg." (Recorded

by An-Nasa'i and Ahmad with a Sahih chain.)

In another narration, the Prophet $|§ said:

"Stick close to her, for verily, Paradise is under her feet."

(Recorded by An-Nasa'i and Ahmad with a Sahih chain).

Being dutiful to one's parents is a cause which leads to Allah's

pleasure, for the Prophet 5H said:

. >t «

The pleasure of the Lord is in the parents' pleasure; His anger

is in their anger.

Moreover, being dutiful to one's parents leads to an increase in
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sustenance and life; the Prophet $|§ said:

//' ' °l 'I' 'lit' « '?• -• • -»!'-" -»-»
•

>f
S
i'-» ; f "*« ' • '»

«4.-a.>-j J.*^Jj 4jJJIj J...J.9 4.9jJ J i'j'JJ Jj"^ i<? ~ -*-*i
<-*' aJ** l/*

Whoever wishes to have his life extended and his sustenance

increased, then let him be dutiful to his parents and let him
nurture relations with his relatives. (Recorded by Ahmad)

In fact, being dutiful to one's parents causes all good, wards off all

evil; here are a number ofways in which you can fulfill your duty to

them:

1) Feed them, clothe them, serve them, and answer them when they

call you.

2) Obey them, for the Prophet $ft said:

«... 14} ^iu Mi i* £>L; M iii^f !>jj luiiij £yfj»

Obey your parents, if they command you to leave your land

then leave it for them. (Recorded byAl-Bukhari inAl-AdabAl-

Miifrad with a Sahih chain)

3) Be humble with them and speak gendy with them.

4) Do not call them by their names.

5) When you walk with them, walk behind them.

6) Do to them what you would like to be done to you, and hate for

them what you would hate for yourself.

7) Whenever you pray to Allah, ask Him to forgive them.

8) Honor your parents' friends.

But know that whatever you do to show your duty toward them, you

can never fulfill the rights they have upon you, so great are their

rights. The Prophet $|§ said:

«4.a:*.;9 4-»_/~;9 15jJU-o o-bjo i_> I y[ oJJIj JOj {J}^1 i»

A son cannot pay his father back unless he finds him a slave,

buys him, and then sets him free. (Recorded by Muslim)

"your relatives": Abu Ayyub, mayAllah be pleased with him, related

that when a desert Arab asked the Prophet $ft to inform him ofwhat
would bring him closer to Paradise and farther away from the Fire,

He H said:
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Worship Allah, and do not associate any partners with Him;

establish the prayer; pay the compulsory charity; and join

relations with your relatives. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and

Muslim).

Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him, reported that the

Prophet Ht said:

:cJU ?4jo :JUs ^>-J>\ cJ>U <c.a $'£ LIU ji>Jl \>-j jp <i>l J^U-"

«4L! 4L!ii :JU c^j 1
; <_£ :^* 4^ l/° P^j

Allah Almighty created the creation, and when He finished

doing so, the womb stood. Allah said, "What is this?" It said,

"This is where refuge is sought in You from those who cut off

relations." He said, "Are you not pleased that I will join those

that are good to you and that I will cut off those who cut you
off." It said, "Indeed, yes, O my Lord." And then He said,

"Then that is for you."

After mentioning the Hadith, Abu Hurairah said, "And recite, if you

wish:

Would you then, ifyou were given the authority, do mischief in

the land, and sever your ties of kinship? [1] (Recorded by Al-

Bukhari and Muslim)

Like in obedience to one's parents, joining relations with relatives by

dealing honorably and kindly with them also causes one's life to be

prolonged, for the Prophet $H said:

Whoever would love for his sustenance to be made abundant

for him and for his time (of death) to be delayed, then let him

[1] (Muhammad 47:22)
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join ties with relatives. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Abu
Dawud)

To join ties means to avoid hurting one's relatives; it means to visit

them, to pray for them, to help them financially, to order them to do
good, to forbid them from evil, and to advise them. Allah Almighty

said to His Prophet:

i® djyj^ <&j^ J$¥
And warn your tribe of near kindred [1]

"your neighbors": Refer to lesson fifteen, where this topic has been

discussed.

"your elders": During a dispute, when one was required to speak

before the Prophet $|f, the youngest one present attempted to speak;

the Prophet 5H said:

Older, older.

Admonishing the young man for having spoken before his elders had

the opportunity to speak. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

The Prophet ft said:

ji jl^lll J-U-j JjJJl elil <£j VC}\ J\£ 4i\ J-ferl -j* !>l»

Indeed, from the ways of glorifying Allah is to honor graying

Muslim; the one who carries with him the Qur'an, who neither

deals extremely with it nor turns away from it; and the just

leader. (Recorded by Abu Dawud, and it is Sahih)

He lit also said:

He is not from us who neither shows mercy to the young from
us nor knows the honor of the old from us. (Recorded byAbu
Dawud and At-Tirmithi and it is Sahih).

m (Ash-Shu'ara 26:214)
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To honor our elders also means to honor our scholars, because by

their knowledge and virtues, they too deserve veneration.

"and those younger then you": The Prophet $|§ said:

He is not from us who does not show mercy to the young from
us. (Recorded by Abu Dawud and At-Tirmithi)

He $H used to show compassion and mercy to children, playing with

them and showing kind patience in the face of their whims. For

instance, he carried his granddaughter, Umamah, during prayer. He
would play with Al-Hasan and Al-Husain. On one occasion he used

rhythmic words to make the brother ofAnas bin Malik, Abu 'Umair

feel better. The latter was perhaps feeling sad after his pet bird,

Nughair, died, and the Prophet 5|§ said jokingly:

t'J&\ Jii u^ u;i i;»

O Aba 'Umair, what has An-Nughair done.

"Congratulating someone upon the birth of a child": Because

this practice brings happiness into the heart of a Muslim, one should

strive to congratulate the new parents, praying for them and for their

newborn. Muslim related that Al-Hasan Al-Basri taught a man how to

congratulate another on the occasion of a new born: "May you be

blessed in what you have been bestowed with; may you thank He
that gave; may your child reach the age of reason, and may you be

blessed by him being dutiful to you." In another narration Al-Hasan

taught him to say, "May Allah make him blessed for you and for the

nation of Muhammad $|f." (Recorded by At-Tabarani with a. Hasan
chain)

After saying that it is recommended to give congratulations upon the

birth of a child, Imam An-Nawawi said, "Our companions (i.e., those

who are from his school of thought in jurisprudence) said, 'It is

recommended to give congratulations upon the birth of a child, just

as Al-Husain, mayAllah be pleased with him, taught a man to say the

following: "MayAllah bless you in what you have been given; mayHe
make you thankful to the One Who gave; mayyour child grow up to

maturity; and may you be blessed by him being dutiful to you." If

you are the father and have been congratulated, it is recommended
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for you to answer, "May Allah bless you and send blessings upon
you; may He reward you well; may He provide you with one similar;

and mayHe increase your rewards." It is recommended to say this or

something similar.

"Consoling the afflicted": The Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

«<uUii!l

Whoever consoles his brother believer in his adversity, Allah

will attire him with a green dress on the Day ofJudgement, for

which he will be envied.

Itwas recorded byAl-Khattib in TarikhBaghdad and Ibn Asakir, and
there is a supporting narration for it with Ibn Abu Shaybah. It is a

Hasan Hadith which Al-Albani graded Hasan in Al-Irwa' no. 15.

When you console people who are afflicted, you should say those

words that will bring them comfort, that will drive away their grief

—

words that strengthen those that are grieved, making them patient,

and satisfied with Allah's Decree. You can either use words that have

been related from the Prophet <|| or you can say any kind words, as

long as they do not contradict the Shari'ah. When the Prophet $ft

was comforting his daughter for her loss, he said:

.;J2XU ^JLZ*A Jj*-I (_y!j. «JliP fj^ J-3J (Ja^l ^ <Uj j,>-l V/> <U 0\))

Indeed to Allah belongs what He takes, and to Allah belongs

what He gives; everything with him is until an appointed term,

so be patient and seek your reward from Him. (Recorded by

Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

An-Nawawi said, "This Hadith is the best form of consoling

someone."

When the Prophet 5H met Umm Salamah after her loss, he 5H said:

^Ji A..AP ^9 aA>-\j ^Jj4XJI ^Ji t^rj* r^y^j <*JLi ^V °j&\ j«^Jl!l"

«4.i 4.! jjjj iji ^Ji 4.) *tii \j jV^JUJl Oj U 4.!j U jAfrlj jVj.Ai.il

O Allah, forgive Abu Salamah; raise him in ranking with those
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whom you have guided, and leave behind for him from his

progeny from those who remain. Forgive us and him, O Lord

of all that exists; make his grave spacious for him and

illuminate it for him. (Recorded by Muslim).

There is no set period, beyond which one should not console

someone — some people mistakenly think that the limit is three

days, while others have mentioned other limits. In one narration, the

Prophet 5H consoled the family ofJa'far after three nights.

"And all other Islamic manners...": Islam has legislated many
manners for the Muslim, manners that cover every aspect of his life:

manners for going to the washroom, for going to the Matjid, for

visiting the sick, for sitting in a gathering, for seeking knowledge, for

walking in the road, for visiting brothers, for talking, and so on.

Though we have mentioned some Islamic manners here, we have

certainly not mentioned them all; there are books that deal

specifically with Islamic manners, such as Al-Adab Ash-Shar'iyah

by Ibn Muflih, and Al-Adab Al-Mhfrad by Al-Bukhari.
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Lesson Seventeen

A Warning Against Shirk (Associating partners
with Allah) And Different Kinds Of Sins

One category of sins is called "The seven grave (and deadly)

sins":

1) Associating partners with Allah (Shirk).

2) Magic.

3) Killing a person, an act which Allah has forbidden, unless there

is an Islamic reason.

4) Consuming usury (interest).

5) Consuming the wealth of orphans.

6) Fleeing on the day of battle.

7) Accusing chaste, innocent, believing women of wrongdoing.

These are also great sins:

Being undutiful to one's parents.

Cutting off ties with relatives.

Giving false testimony.

Making false oaths.

Hurting one's neighbor.

Wrongfully shedding the blood of others.

Wrongfully taking the wealth of others.

Wrongfully attacking the honor of others.

Drinking any form of alcohol.

Gambling.

Backbiting.

Spreading false rumors.

And all other sins that Allah Almighty and His Messenger #|
have prohibited.
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"The seven grave and deadly sins": The Prophet $|§ mentioned

them all in one Hadith when he $ft said:

i^U-Jll ^ Jjillj crdl J Li Jsf, cL^il Jjfj ijAJl. VI % \

^ s s° , ,0 ^ a -*10 ''

((oMsLi.!! ol^j^Jl oL^AJl *_ai,9j

Stay away from the seven grave sins: associating partners with

Allah; magic; killing a person whose life Allah has made sacred

except with a right; consuming usury; consuming the wealth

of orphans; fleeing on the day of batde; slandering chaste,

innocent, believing women. (Agreed upon)

"Associating partners with Allah {Shirk)"'. Shirk means to

dedicate any kind of worship to other than Allah. (Refer to lesson

four, where we have already discussed Shirk and its different

categories.) Both Allah— in His Book— and the Prophet $|§— in his

Sunnah— have warned us against Shirk. Relating to us the words of

Luqman, Allah Almighty says:

"O my son! Join not in worship others with Allah. Verily!

Joining others in worship with Allah is a great wrong
indeed." [1]

The Prophet <|| said to his Companions:

«... jxss\\ ;& flL'f v1»

"Should I inform you of the greatest of the great sins."

They said, "Yes, O Messenger of Allah." He $ft said:

"To associate partners with Allah." (Agreed upon)

One form ofShirk is to prostrate to anyone other than Allah; another

is to supplicate to anyone other than Allah or to ask for one's needs

to be fulfilled by anyone other than Allah; and yet another form is to

sacrifice an animal, seeking closeness not to Allah, but to another.

[1] {Luqman 31:13)
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Basically, it is Shirk to dedicate any form ofworship to any one other

than Allah, regardless ofwhat the object ofworship is: the living, the

dead, a grave, a statue, a stone, a tree, an angel, a Prophet, a pious

man, an animal, or anything else. This is the only sin that Allah does

not forgive: it requires one to not only repent, but to also re-enter

the fold of Islam. Allah says:

Jm ^ Aj^i ,yj it£i ^S, i%S jji C ji*y <%, Kr^. ^ %*t V 3jtf O^f*

Verily, Allah forgives not that partners should be set up with

Him in worship, but He forgives except that (anything else) to

whom He pleases, and whoever sets up partners with Allah in

worship, he has indeed invented a tremendous sin.
[1]

The Muslim submits only to Allah, prays only to Allah, and

supplicates only to Allah:

Zbij % &£> V@> ^JjSJT 4=5 A s^ZZ &j d^j <J&* h j£

Say: "Verily, my Salat (prayer), my sacrifice, my living, and my
dying are for Allah, the Lord of the 'Alatnin (mankind, jinns

and all that exists).

"

[2]

One also perpetrates Shirkwhen one believes that Allah has a wife or

a child, far above is Allah from any of that. Allah says:

«©3£.t£^
Say: "He is Allah, (the) One; Alldhus-Samad (Allah— the Self-

Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need, He neither eats

nor drinks). He begets not, nor was He begotten. And there is

none coequal or comparable to Him." [3]

"Magic (soothsaying, or claiming to know the unseen): Magic

involves things that occur without us knowing how— the means or

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:48)
[2] (Al-An'am 6:162,163)
[3] (Al-lkhlas 112:1-4)
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the reality is hidden. The ostensible reason for these happenings is

when the magician, for instance, ties a knot, says a phrase, or writes

something down, all ofwhich he does, intending to affect the person

(either his mind, heart, or body) whom he wishes to make the object

of nefarious activities, all of which he performs without actually

taking physical measures to harm that person.

Both magic and soothsaying are forms of Kv.fr (disbelief): the

magician cannot really be a magician unless he has ties with devils,

whom he worships instead of worshipping Allah. Allah Almighty

says:

: JU j i^J\ J^dJi && \££ ^dl\ I£jj ^Li J*£» Uj>

Sulaiman did not disbelieve, but the Shayatin (devils)

disbelieved, teaching men magic... but neither of these two
(angels) taught anyone (such things) till they had said, "We are

only for trial, so disbelieve not (by learning this magic from

us)." [1]

A Muslim is forbidden from going to magicians and soothsayers,

from asking them, from believing what lies they speak regarding the

unseen, from believing their predictions about the future, regardless

of what methods they use (reading palms or crystal balls). Allah

Almighty says:

Say: "None in the heavens and the earth knows the Ghaib
(unseen) except Allah" [2]

And:

^ (W) \x*>j ±AJdi. CJ>j i>Jj <jb ,jrt *£U-4

"(He Alone) the All-Knower of the Ghaib (unseen), and He
reveals to none His Ghaib (unseen)." Except to a Messenger

[1] (Al-Baqrah 2:102)
[2] (An-Naml 27:65)
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(from mankind) whom He has chosen (He informs him of

unseen as much as He likes), and then He makes a band of

watching guards (angels) to march before him and behind

him.™

The Islamic punishment for the magician is execution by sword, a

ruling that has been related from three of the Prophet's Compa-
nions.

"Killing a person, an act which Allah has forbidden, unless there

is an Islamic reason": In Islam, it is a grave deed indeed to take the

life another, a sin regarding which Allah has given a stern warning, a

warning that involves a painful torment in the Hereafter and a severe

punishment in this world — the murderer is executed unless the

relatives or guardians of the murdered forgive him. Allah says:

j] ^ii _/yu ill; jjtf ,y jt3 <$>&>\ X& (_£ \.
''{

.
£—= vilta (jU-t ^y>

Because of that We ordained for the Children of Israel that if

anyone killed a person not in retaliation of murder, or (and) to

spread mischief in the land — it would be as if he killed all

mankind, and if anyone saved a life, it would be as if he saved

the life of all mankind. And indeed, there came to them Our
Messengers with clear proofs, evidences, and signs, even then

after that many ofthem continued to exceed the limits (e.g. , by

doing oppression unjustly and exceeding beyond the limits set

by Allah by committing the major sins) in the land! [2]

And:

iit c~^> £• fy£ £& ?ft& &*& L_i*j* jii; 0^

And whoever kills a believer intentionally, his recompense is

[1] (Aljinn 72:26,27)
[2] (Al-Ma'idah 5:32)
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Hell to abide therein, and the wrath and the curse ofAllah are

upon him, and a great punishment is prepared for him. [1]

The Prophet f| said:

»

«jl-!l J Jj&Jlj JjU!U U^5^ jLI^iil ^£J| bl»

"Iftwo Muslims meet each other, each with his sword, then the

murderer and the murdered are in the Fire."

Someone asked, "0 Messenger of Allah, (I understand about) the

murderer, but why (is) the murdered (punished as well)?" He 3f§ said:

"He was indeed eager to kill his opponent." (Recorded by Al-

Bukhari and Muslim)

The Prophet $|§ also said:

The slave continues to liberty in his religion, as long as he does

not spill unlawful blood. (Recorded byAl-Bukhari and Ahmad)

"Consuming usury (interest)": Usury is one of the greatest of sins:

it destroys the economy and it takes wrongful advantage of those

who are in need of money, regardless of whether it is the

businessman for his business or the poor man for his basic needs.

Basically, usury occurs (at least in one of its forms) when one person

lends money to another person for a set period, stipulating that

when that period arrives, he pays a specific amount more than what
was originally loaned. Therefore the lender and those like him take

advantage of those who are in need of money, forcing them to live a

life of debt. Taking advantage ofbusinessman, and without incurring

any risks in case of losses, the usurer takes a percentage over and

above profits received. When the business declines and the

businessman is drowned in debt, the usurer will destroy him. But

had they been partners, both sharing in profit and loss, one striving

with his wealth the other with his business acumen, the wheels of

the economywould continue to turn, but this time, for the benefit of

all. Allah says:

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:93)
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bi@ U&£ J£ ~o\ '%>)) L>*d?.t !*& '& ffi '^ <->$ 0^0
<f *^_l,M > -»-* "t* -^ '-i*^ . i' ^1 -*" fa '* " \*'\< \Y :- A

O you who believe! Be afraid ofAllah and give up what remains

(due to you) from Riba (usury) (from now onward), ifyou are

(really) believers. And ifyou do not do it, then take a notice of

war from Allah and His Messenger but ifyou repent, you shall

have your capital sums. Deal not unjustly (by asking more than

your capital sums) , and you shall not be dealt with unjustly (by

receiving less than your capital sums) . And if the debtor is in a

hard time (has no money) , then grant him time till it is easy for

him to repay, but ifyou remit it by way of charily, that is better

for you if you did but know. [1]

The Prophet ft said:

{fayj l£Jl JST &l J$t

Allah has cursed both the one who eats usury and the one who
gives it. (Recorded by Muslim).

At-Tirmithi recorded it with a Sahib chain and the addition:

...and the witnesses and the one who records it.

Usury, in all of its forms, is forbidden, for the Prophet $ft said:

aZi ji*)i jii;i ji. u&f 111; dj^j jl-!i ir>

Usury (Riba) is seventy-two doors, the least of which is equal

to a man committing incest with his mother. (Recorded by At-

Tabarani in Al-Awsat with a Sahib chain)

"Consuming the wealth of orphans": Allah Almighty says:

:©&*\j\juui
[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:278-280)
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Verily, those who unjustly consume the property of orphans,

they eat up only fire into their bellies, and they will be burnt in

the blazing Fire!
[1]

When one consumes the wealth of an orphan, he perpetrates one of

the great sins, but only if he takes that wealth unlawfully. If the

guardian of the orphan is poor, he may take according to need, and

the amount he takes that corresponds to his needs is governed by

custom. Allah says:

But if he is poor, let him have for himself what is just and

reasonable (according to his work). [2]

And:

And come not near to the orphan's property, except to

improve it.
[3]

The warning regarding those, "who unjusdy consume the property

of orphans" includes those who literally do so, and those guardians,

who because of their dereliction and not because of their greed,

allow the orphan's wealth to dwindle away. For instance, in clearly

unsound investments; the words "consume" are used because that

is what happens in most cases.

"Fleeing on the day of battle": Allah Almighty says:

$4 & & J±i \%& i 4Q (££2 \ £& ±£ $£ &}

And whoever turns his back to them on such a day— unless it

be a stratagem of war, or to retreat to a troop (of his own), —
he indeed has drawn upon himself wrath from Allah. And his

abode is Hell, and worst indeed is that destination! [4]

If one flees when there is a battle between Muslims fighting injihad

[1] (An-Nisa' 4:10)
[2] (An-Nisa' 4:6)
[3] (Al-An'am 6:152)
[4]

(Al-Ar,fal 8:16)
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in the cause ofAllah against their enemies, when the two armies face

one another, then one is perpetrating a grave sin, for he has forsaken

the Muslims and weakened their ranks. When a battle is about to

begin and the two armies are present at the place of battle, Jihad

becomes obligatory on those who are present.

"Slandering chaste, innocent, believing women": Allah Almighty

says:

L\^ p,j &.% Q% 4 \JJ ^£p\ ciiili cjC£& <<,yj
r
Sji i\}>

Verily, those who accuse chaste women, who never even think

of anything touching their chastity and are good believers, are

cursed in this life and in the Hereafter, and for them will be a

great torment. [1]

And:

And those who accuse chaste women, and produce not four

witnesses, flog them with eighty stripes.
[2]

And:

/'s /-.'** M/''»'f '.'. ! >"t ~~ i i'
- " ' 'til' y '>\i -**-* ' Zex

Ujj LlXf; \J^>-\ Jui \j :
.,J£r.\ I* _j\m c2^J\j <jC;_£Jl <!+}&, Cf^jf

And those who annoy believing men and women undeserv-

edly, bear on themselves the crime of slander and plain sin.
[3]

The Prophet ft said:

US' jj.SC; (1>! VI. jull2Jl ?°y„ Jl>^J1 <Ji- 1JI UjJL aSjII* *_ai,9 ^»

«JlI

Whoever accuses a slave he owns, of fornication, will be

punished for that on the Day ofJudgement (i.e., for accusing)

unless what he says is true. (Agreed upon)

[1] (An-Nur 24:23)
[2] (An-Nur 24:4)
[3] (Al-Ahzab 33:58)
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Therefore the Muslim must be careful not to harm believing men
and women with his tongue, especially since the Prophet $|§ said:

The Muslim is the one from whom the Muslims are safe, from

his tongue and hand. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim).

"Being undutiful to one's parents": After the Prophet 5H asked:

Shall I not inform you of the greatest of great sins...

He mentioned being undutiful to one's parents among them.

(Agreed upon).

It has been related that the Prophet $|§ said:

«y^.

The disobedient (to his parents) does not enter Paradise, nor

does the one who reminds others of his favors (in a harmful

way), the one who is addicted to alcohol, and the one who
believes in magic. (Recorded by Al-Hakim and Ath-Thahabi

graded its chain Hasan in Al-Kaba'ir) .

In another narration, the Prophet $ft said:

«^jJI^! JUJI ft) <fi%

Allah cursed the one who is undutiful to his parents.

(Recorded by An-Nasa'i with a Hasan chain)

Being undutiful to one's parents means that one rejects the good
that has been done to him and it means that one is disobedient to

Allah, so beware, brother Muslim, of this grave sin.

"Cutting off ties with relatives": Allah Almighty says:

Would you then, ifyou were given the authority, do mischief in

the land, and sever your ties of kinship? Such are they whom
Allah has cursed, so that He has made them deaf and blinded
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their sight [1]

The Prophet f| said:

He doesn't enter Paradise who severs ties with relatives.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

One can sever ties by doing something, and by neglecting to do
something, by harming a relative or by not helping him when he is in

need.

Az-Zain Al-'Iraqi said, "To sever ties with kinship means to do harm
to them." Others have said, "To sever ties with kinship means to

abstain from doing good to them." When one breaks off ties with

relatives, one only harms himself, for the Prophet $ft said:

*.yu jxp jih yd <i^>ji up <j~^>- Js
-

^'Jv joi <_^ jum ji»

Indeed, the deeds of the children ofAdam are displayed every

Thursday night; no deed from the one who severs ties with

relatives will be accepted from him. (Recorded by Ahmad)

"Wrongfully taking the wealth of others...": The Shaikh refers

here to oppression, which is of many kinds: a man can wrong
himself, those around him, society, even his enemies. Indeed, Allah

does not love those who oppress; in a Qudsi Hadith, the Prophet $|§

related that Allah Almighty said:

SS =* ,, a ? , 9.9.° Qs S Q&
9- ^ &

y\i Vaj^a lSw cJUcj-j lS~a> ij-e- 11.1a! I <Ja"J- J>\ ij?^g ty

«I^.JUa;

O my worshippers, Indeed I have forbidden Myself from

oppression, and I have made it forbidden among you, so do
not wrong one another. (Recorded by Muslim, with the

explanation ofAn-Nawawi 16:133)

Wrongdoing is forbidden in all of its forms: the Prophet $ft said:

ijuusii p>: odt ji&i

[1] {Muhammad 47:22,23)
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Wrongdoing will come as darkness on the Day ofJudgement.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

In summary, oppression is one of the major sins.

One form of oppression is to wrongfully take other people's wealth:

by stealing, usurping, deceiving, or even bribing. Allah says:

_>£p iistj $ S-t "^>2 C^> t*i *!> ^—a^1 IJi-laSli 23jLiJVj iijt£)(jf>

<©j^
And the male thiefand the female thief, cut off their hands, as a

recompense for that which they committed, a punishment by

way of example from Allah. And Allah is All-Powerful, All-

Wise. [1]

And Allah Almighty says:

And consume not one another's property unjustly. [2]

The Prophet f| said:

All of the Muslim is sacred to the Muslim: his blood, his wealth,

and his honor. (Recorded by At-Tirmithi who graded it as Hasan)

Islam has strong safeguards to prevent people from unjustly taking

other peoples' wealth: the punishments are so severe in this regard,

that those who desire to take away from the safety of society are

forced to hesitate, and most of the time desist altogether.

Other forms ofwrongdoing include cheating, deception, or betrayal,

all of which are forbidden, in business deals, contracts, or in any

other dealing. Allah Almighty says:

p$3 j\ p>){ ^© ifes j& & ijst \% yti© u^k $j>

[1] (Al-Ma'idah 5:38)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:188)
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Woe to M-Mutctjf\fin [those who give less in measure and
weight (decrease the rights of others)] Those who, when they

have to receive by measure from men, demand full measure

And when they have to give by measure or weight to men, give

less than due. Think they not that they will be resurrected (for

reckoning). On a Great Day The Day when (all) mankind will

stand before the Lord of the 'Alamin (mankind, jinns and all

that exists)
[1]

And Allah Almighty says:

Verily, Allah does not like anyone who is a betrayer of his trust,

and indulges in crime. [2]

Another form of oppression is to attack people's honor, cursing

them, backbiting them, spreading rumors about them, mocking
them, or being jealous of them. Islam promotes the building of a

pure society, one based on love, brotherhood, and mutual

cooperation, which is why Islam is stern regarding those diseases

that lead to a decay in society— diseases that make every member
think only about his personal benefit. Allah Almighty says:

- »!>• S' •>»« f" i-f^ f -'-' '- ' »"- '< " Si \*'\' ' -If (*\S\

C^-) \-*a*> S^sm <~CJu ~)lj \y*JL£ *ij jZ>\ (jjall (_^i«J SL>\ oJ*>\ ot 1^?

4® %£ vly *"' ii *>& [>% ij^J>]& lil* ^i-1 fv>J S^=*\ d ^=sJ>Ji

O you who believe! Let not a group scoff at another group, it

may be that the latter are better than the former; nor let

(some) women scoff at other women, it may be that the latter

are better than the former, nor defame one another, nor insult

one another by nicknames. How bad is it, to insult one's

brother after having faith. And whosoever does not repent,

then such are indeed wrongdoers. O you who believe! Avoid

[1]
(Al-Mutcjf.fin 83:1-6)

[2] {An-Nisa' 4:107)
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much suspicion, indeed some suspicions are sins. And spy not,

neither backbite one another. Would one ofyou like to eat the

flesh of his dead brother? You would hate it (so hate

backbiting). And fear Allah. Verily, Allah is the One Who
accepts repentance, Most Merciful.

[1]

Islam also fights against racism or class division in society; all are

equal: the Arab has no superiority over the non-Arab, neither the

white over the black. The only means by which one's value is

measured is the religion and piety that is in one's heart; therefore all

compete equally in performing good, righteous deeds. Allah

Almighty says:

O mankind! We have created you from a male and a female,

and made you into nations and tribes, that you may know one
another. Verily, the most honorable of you with Allah is the

one with the most Taqwa. Verily, Allah is All-Knowing, All-

Aware. [2]

One of the worst ways of attacking the honor of another is to

perpetrate fornication. Fornication ruins one's character, destroys

society, causes one to be ignorant of his own father's identity, wastes

away families, and wreaks havoc on societal morals. The children

that result from fornication feel the true bitterness of the crime when
society looks down upon them. Allah Almighty says:

i© i_^ ifcTj ll>^ of $\ &_•!{ ij£2^
And come not near to the unlawful sexual intercourse. Verily,

it is a Fahishah [i.e., anything that transgresses its limits (a

great sin)], and an evil way. [3]

As we can clearly perceive today, widespread fornication results in

the spread of sexually transmitted diseases; the Prophet $|§ said,

[1] (Aimjurat 49: 11, 12)
[2] (Aimjurat 49:13)
[3]

(Al-Isra' 17:32)
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>

,

When Fahishah pervades a society so much so that people

begin to practice it openly, plague will spread among them
and so will sicknesses, sicknesses that were nonexistent

among their predecessors. (Recorded by Ibn Majah (2:1332)

with a Sahib chain)

That is why Islam closed the door to all ways that lead to it: Muslims

are commanded to lower their gazes because the forbidden look is

the beginning ofthe path which leads to fornication. Muslim women
must cover themselves, protecting themselves and society from the

spread of wickedness. At the same time, Islam orders Muslims to

marry early. This is in the hope that chaste and honorable families

may flourish, the guardians of which provide good training to the

children of today so that they may become the noble men of

tomorrow.

To harm a Muslim in any way is considered to be a form of

oppression. Allah Almighty says:

Ujj LlXf; \J^>-\ Jui \y-Jx£=>\ I* _j\m c2^J\j <jC;_£Jl <!+}&, Cf^jf

And those who annoy believing men and women undeserv-

edly, bear on themselves the crime of slander and plain sin.
[1]

The Prophet ft said:

The people who are in the most miserable position in terms of

their ranking with Allah are those that the people abandon,

fearing their evil. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

He lit also said:

Indeed, Allah hates the obscene evil. (Recorded by At-Tirmithi

[1] (Al-Hazab 33:58)
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and Abu Dawud with a Hasan chain)

In yet another narration, he $ft said,

The Muslim is the brother of the Muslim: He neither wrongs

him, forsakes him, nor belitdes him. Enough evil for a person

is to belittle his brother Muslim. (Recorded by Muslim)

He H also said:

'iyS 4.) Lij Jj^di .^LlJl ^r*^"

To verbally abuse a Muslim is wickedness, to fight him is

disbelief. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

Other ways to attack someone regarding his honor is backbiting,

spreading false rumors, and falsely accusing someone.

"Giving false testimony": Describing the believers, Allah Almighty

said:

And those who do not bear witness to falsehood. [1]

And:

So shun the abomination (worshipping) of idol, and shun

lying speech (false statements). [2]

In a Hadith related by Abu Bakrah, may Allah be pleased with him,

the Prophet $|§ said:

Shall I not inform you of the greatest of great sins: to associate

partners with Allah, to be undutiful toward one's parents, to

speak a lie, and to bear false testimony.

[1] (Al-Furqan 25:72)
[2] (Al-HcJ 22:30)
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The narrator, Abu Bakrah, said, "He continued repeating this phrase

until (we became so afraid of his warning that) we wished that he

would stop talking." (Agreed upon).

Imam Ath-Thahabi said that the one who gives a false testimony

commits a number of grave wrongs:

1) Lying and slander; Allah says:

Verily, Allah guides not one who is a transgressing liar!
[1]

2) He has wronged the one who suffered because of his false

testimony, the one who lost his wealth, his honor, or sometimes

even his soul.

3) He wrongs the one who benefits by his testimony, because he

helps him attain forbidden wealth.

4) He has made permissible that which Allah has made inviolable,

for the Prophet $|§ said:

«<W?^Pj <LOj 4.JU >\j>- jvLLJI ,JS- jvLUI J5»

All of the Muslim is sacred to the Muslim: his wealth, his

blood, and his honor. (Recorded byAl-Bukhari and Muslim).

"Making false oaths": Allah Almighty says:

And make not your oaths, a means of deception among
yourselves, lest a foot may slip after being firmly planted, and

you may have to taste the evil ofhaving hindered (others) from

the path of Allah, and yours will be a great torment. [2]

'Abdullah bin 'Umar, may Allah be pleased with them, related that

the Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

The great sins are associating partners with Allah, being

[1] (Ghcfir 40:28)
[2] (An-Nahl 16:94)
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undutiful to one's parents, killing someone, and a lying oath.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

In Arabic, the word used to describe this oath is Ghamus, which

comes from Ghamasa, which means to dip; therefore it is an oath

that dips the one who made it into sin (or into the Hellfire).

In another Hadith, the Messenger of Allah $|§ said:

On the Day of Judgement, there are three people that Allah

will neither speak to nor purify, and for them is a painful

punishment: the one who lets his garment hang down below
his ankles, the one who does favors and then in a harmful way
reminds others about those favors, and the one who pushes

the sale of his goods by making false oaths. (Recorded by

Muslim)

The Prophet $H also said:

«?b~~i %^> <!>« <^b :

J:?
tjLviP

Whoever makes an oath, intending to (unjustly) take away the

wealth of a Muslim, he will meet Allah, Who will be angry with

him.

It was asked, "What if he intends to take something small?" He
answered:

Even it were a small stick taken from the Arak tree. (Recorded

by Muslim)

"Hurting one's neighbor": The Prophet $ft said:

"ByAllah, he does not believe; byAllah, he does not believe; by

Allah, he does not believe."

He was asked, "Who, O Messenger of Allah." He $|f said,
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"The one whose neighbor is not safe from his trouble

making." (Agreed upon).

In the narration of Muslim:

"The one whose neighbor is not safe from his trouble making

will not enter Paradise."

Meaning that his neighbor is not safe from his harm.

The Prophet 5H would supplicate:

O Allah! Indeed I seek refuge with You from the evil neighbor

in the prestigious abode; for indeed the near neighbor is

influential. (Recorded by An-Nasa'i and Al-Bukhari in Al-Adab

Al-Mhfrad with a Sahib chain)

On one occasion, the Prophet $|§ was told about a woman who
prayed at night, who fasted during the day, who gave charity, but

despite all of that, she would inflict harm on her neighbor with her

tongue. The Prophet $|§ said:

There is no good in her; she is from the inhabitants of the Fire.

Then the Prophet $ft was told about a woman who prayed the

compulsory prayers and who would give pieces of cheese for charily;

she was further described as being awomanwho didn't harm others.

The Messenger of Allah 5H said:

atiji jit °^a ^a»

She is from the dwellers of Paradise.

Recorded by Al-Bukhari in Al-Adab Al-Mhfrad with a Sahib chain.

He $H said on another occasion:

Whoever believes in Allah and in the Last Day, then he should
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not harm his neighbor. (Agreed upon).

Then the Shaikh said, "And other deeds that Allah has forbidden":

Though there are many other forbidden deeds, there is one specific

that I will mention:

"Miserliness": This sin indicates the wrong kind of individualism:

the extreme love of one's self. The miser hoards his wealth, refusing

to give even the compulsory charity to the poor and needy, showing

his disdain for society, declining to accept the principles of mutual

cooperation and brotherhood, principles that both Allah and His

Messenger have ordered us to adopt. Allah says:

OjLju u Ally Jeji'j c>y»-J\ <—>j£ £b,J j1-*-*'" fji
**> \y£. ^ Ojiya*.^

And let not those who covetously withhold of that which Allah

has bestowed on them of His bounty think that it is good for

them (and so they do not pay the obligatoryZakaf) . Nay, it will

be worse for them; the things which they covetously withheld

shall be tied to their necks like a collar on the Day of

Resurrection. And to Allah belongs the heritage of the heavens

and the earth; and Allah is Well-Acquainted with all that you

do.™

Other examples of forbidden actions are to eat the meat of a dead

carcass, to eat blood, to eat the meat of a pig, and to slaughter

animals, seeking closeness to other than Allah. Allah says:

>,-£, -is, i
* r>£-;r- .&.'<' i' ,'-r Wt- \>.'\-

i© JL^ jy£ 'it S) <& ^ % ^ %'&'£> %S>\ £* *$

O you who believe! Eat of the lawful things that We have

provided you with, and be grateful to Allah, if it is indeed He
Whom you worship. He has forbidden you only the Maytah
(dead animals), and blood, and the flesh of swine, and that

[1]
(Al 'Imran 3:180)
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which is slaughtered as a sacrifice for others than Allah. But if

one is forced by necessity without willful disobedience nor

transgressing due limits, then there is no sin on him. Truly,

Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
[1]

Repentance From Perpetrating What Is Forbidden

Because you will be held accountable for all of your deeds on the

Day ofJudgement— being rewarded for good and punished for evil

— you should stay away from the grave sins and from all other sins.

But if you do perpetrate any sin, you should be quick to repent to

Allah, asking Him for forgiveness and protection from further

perpetrating evil deeds. A true repentance requires you to do the

following:

1) To desist from the sin that you are repenting from.

2) To feel remorse for having perpetrated that sin.

3) To make a firm resolve not to return to it.

And there is a fourth condition ifthe sinyou perpetrated involves the

rights of others:

4) To return that which you wrongfully took to its owner or to seek

forgiveness from the one you wronged.

These are the conditions of true repentance: if they are met, Allah

will forgive you and not punish you for them. The one who repents

from a sin is like he who has no sin. Thereafter, you should continue

to ask Allah for forgiveness; indeed, everyMuslim should continually

ask for forgiveness, for the grave sins he commits and for the small

ones. Allah says:

I said (to them), "Ask forgiveness from your Lord; verily, He is

Oft-Forgiving.
" [2]

When one repents often, he shows one of the characteristics of the

true believer; Allah says:

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:172,173)
[2] (Nuh 71:10)
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Say: "O My worshippers who have transgressed against

themselves! Despair not of the mercy of Allah, verily Allah

forgives all sins. Truly, He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful."

And turn in repentance and in obedience with true faith to

your Lord and submit to Him (in Islam), before the torment

comes upon you, then you will not be helped. [1]

In general, the following are some of the more prevalent sins that

many people take lightly:

To deem lawful that which Allah has forbidden, or to deem
forbidden that which Allah has made permissible.

To believe that the stars and planets have some kind of effect on
the lives of people.

To believe that certain things benefit, when in fact the Creator

did not make them so.

To believe in evil omens— because you hear or see something,

for example, to believe that evil will befall you; that is a form of

Shirk (associating partners with Allah).

For you to keep company with hypocrites or wicked people,

seeking closeness to them or finding comfort in their company

To not pray in a calm and peaceful fashion.

To make a lot of frivolous, extraneous movements during prayer

For the follower to precede the Imam on purpose during any

stage of the prayer.

To come to the Matjid after having eaten onion or garlic or

anything else that has a foul odor.

- Without having just cause, for a woman to refuse her husband's

desire to have sexual relations.

For a woman to seek a divorce from her husband without a

legislated reason.

- A practice known in Arabic asAz-Zihar, i.e. , for aman to say to his

[1] (Az-Zumar 39:53,54)
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wife, "You are to me like my mother," when he intends to make
her forbidden for him: this practice is forbidden based on the

Qur'an, the Sunnah, and consensus.

To have intercourse with one's wife during her monthly period.

To have anal sex.

For you to be unjust with your wives, treating some better than

others.

To be alone with a strange woman, in other words, awomanwho
is not a Mahram (someone who you can never marry) for you.

This practice has become prevalent nowadays, especially in

families that keep female servants.

For a man to shake hands with a strange woman (i.e., one who is

not a Mahram).

- As she leaves her home, for a woman to wear perfume, knowing

that she will pass by men.

For a woman to travel without a Mahram.

For a man to look at a strange woman on purpose.

For one to feel it is okay when one of his relatives (wives or

children) fornicates.

For one to lie about who his parents really are, or for a man to

refuse to acknowledge his true son.

- When one is selling a product, to hide its defects.

For one to be bid on a product, intending to raise its price, but

not intending to actually purchase it.

- After the second call to Friday prayer is made, to engage in trade.

To give or take bribes.

To wrongfully usurp land.

For you to accept a gift when intercession is required of you.

To receive full services from an employee without paying him his

due.

To give to some of one's children more than the others.

- Without actually being in need, to ask others for money.

To seek a loan without intending to pay it back.
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To eat or drink that which is forbidden.

To use gold and silver utensils or dishes and to eat using them.

To give a false testimony.

To listen to musical instruments.

Backbiting, which is to say about your brother that which he

dislikes.

To spread false rumors between people, intending to create

dissension between them.

To look inside the homes of others without their permission.

- When three are present, for two to speak to the exclusion of the

third.

For men to wear gold, regardless of how they wear it.

For men to let their garments fall down below the level of their

ankles.

For a woman to wear thin, short, tight, or transparent clothing.

For a man or a woman to attach false hair to the end of their

natural hair, regardless whether that false hair is human or

otherwise.

For men to imitate women or vice versa.

To dye your hair black.

To make pictures of that which has a spirit (man or animal) ; this

includes on clothes, on walls, on paper, and so on.

To lie about one's dreams.

Sitting or walking on a grave.

To relieve yourself in a graveyard.

- When you are relieving yourself, for you to not take cover

properly, so that others cannot see you.

To listen in on other peoples' conversations when they dislike

for you to do that.

To deal badly with your neighbor.

To harm people on purpose in the writing of your will.

Playing dice, a game that relies on chance.

To curse a believer and to curse someone who doesn't deserve to
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be cursed.

To wail loudly when mourning.

To hit someone on the face; or to stamp someone's face.

- Without a valid Islamic reason, to shun a Muslim for more than

three days.

Haughtiness, pride, vanity, or self-conceit are the qualities that

are most disliked in Islam. Allah says about people who have

such qualities:

Is there not in Hell an abode for the arrogant ones?[1]

The arrogant one is hated by Allah and by His creation.

[1] (Az-Zumar 39:60)
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Lesson Eighteen

Preparing The Dead Person's Body,
Praying Over Him, And Burying Him

The Details of which are as follows:

The Shaikh said, "Preparing the dead person's body...":

Because of widespread ignorance regarding the Islamic rulings for

funerals, the Shaikh will— in the following sections— explain those

rulings for you. To introduce the topic, however, I wish to discuss

the following points:

1) It is compulsory for the Muslim to be patient when he is afflicted

with a trial. Therefore he should neither be angry nor show
vexation. Allah Almighty and His Messenger $|§ often ordered us

in the Qur'an and Sunnah to be patient. But even though

patience is required, one may make clear to others his situation

or how he feels, with statements such as the following: "I am
sick," or "I am in pain" or "In every situation, all praise is for

Allah."

2) The Muslim must visit his brother Muslim when he is sick, for the

Prophet 5|§ said:

^jy}i\ -
J\£>\ \jtij <.^Aij£\ \jiy-j (vlASI \ji*&h

Feed the hungry, visit the sick, and provide means for

ransoming the captive. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

When you visit a sick Muslim, it is recommended that you invoke

Allah Almighty to cure him and that you counsel him to be

patient. Say those words that will be pleasant for him to hear;

also, you should not sit with him for too long. When the Prophet

lit used to visit the sick, he would say:

It is alright; this (sickness) will purify you (from your sins) —
if Allah wills. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)
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You should say this phrase whenever you visit anyone who is

sick.

3) Brother Muslim, remember your final destination. To help you

do so, reflect on the following topics:

First: What Allah's Book Says Regarding Death

In different ways, death is mentioned 164 times in the Qui-'an; here

are some of those verses:

if- q->-j <>-» }*£;*)*
|*jf

p==*>j** <-^>^y \*->\j v^' ijLV i op*> J* t

Everyone shall taste death. And only on the Day of Resurrec-

tion shall you be paid your wages in full. And whoever is

removed away from the Fire and admitted to Paradise, he

indeed is successful. The life of this world is only the

enjoyment of deception (a deceiving thing).
[1]

And:

And the stupor of death will come in truth: "This is what you

have been avoiding!" [2]

i® hsj- v

Then why do you not (intervene) when (the soul of a dying

person) reaches the throat? And you at the moment are

looking on, But We (i.e., Our angels who take the soul) are

nearer to him than you, but you see not. [3]

And:

j,\l$i &h\ cM>® $$\ % y^® sit' &>® 4$i £L \\ "%$

4© &£% i^ji ih &i®

[1] (Aal 'Imran 3:185)
[2]

CQfi/50:19)
[3] (Al-Waqfah 56:83-85)
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Nay, when (the soul) reaches to the collar bone (i.e., up to the

throat in its exit), and it will be said: "Who can cure him and

save him from death?" And he (the dying person) will

conclude that it was (the time) of departing (death); and leg

will be joined with another leg (shrouded); the drive will be,

on that Day, to your Lord. [1]

Second: What the Prophet's Sunnah says about death

In a.Hadith related byAbu Hurairah, mayAllah be pleased with him,

the Prophet $|§ said:

((oliill fili 'ps \/j%h

Remember often the destroyer of pleasures (i.e., death).

(Recorded by At-Tirmithi)

Regarding this Hadith, the scholars have said that though its words
are few, its meanings are profound and far-reaching, for when one
remembers death in a true sense, the present pleasures he is

experiencing are spoiled for him, and he is prevented or at least

hindered from having long-term expectations about this world.

In another Hadith, Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with him,

related that the Prophet $|§ once visited the grave of his mother: he

cried and made those around him cry as well. He $|f said:

I sought permission from my Lord to ask forgiveness for her,

and He didn't permit me, and I asked Him permission to visit

her grave, and he permitted me, so visit graves, for verily,

doing so reminds one of death. (Recorded by Muslim 3:65,

6:82, Abu Dawud 2:72, An-Nasa'i and Al-Baihaqi)

In a Hadith related by Ibn Mas'ud, may Allah be pleased with him,

the Prophet $ft said:

>¥\*-' \°\\\ \ '.- I'm' 1' -» -*.' -»»ti -'I'- •' '$*."'• i'.e-*

[1] (Al-Qiyamah 75:26-30)
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I used to forbid you from visiting graves, but visit them (now),

for doing so makes one turn away from the world while it

reminds one of the Hereafter.

Third: Death And Its Severity

1) The scholars' definition of death: a cutting off, a separation, a

transformation, a change of state, and a move from one abode to

another.

2) Abu Hudbah Ibrahim bin Hudbah related from Anas bin Malik

that the Prophet $H said:

jvl^J 4.L^ U-o jlj cO^JI Ol^Swj OjaJI *-?°jZ T^S*-? -V"-'l <3J.
B

o' tl il- l-f' .- l'» >M*U il'T' A -' •" \- \'*-"
j»_^j ^Jl di.ijii\j (_^jUj *}UJl dJLJ.fr J^A) ^J

"-i
,_^fr <-£-*a*j

Indeed, the worshipper experiences the agonies and pangs of

death; his joints bid one another peace, saying, "And peace

be upon you; you part from me and I part from you until the

Day ofJudgement." (It was mentioned by Ibn 'Iraq in Tanzih

Ash-Shari'ah 2:375, and he attributed it to Ad-Dailami, from

Anas.)

In M-Hifyah, Al-Hafiz Abu Nu'aym recorded a narration from

Makhul, who related from Wathilah bin Al-Asqa' that the Prophet

HI said:

s •* * #*-J '•^ ** ** -^* y ** v v *• * ^^ x1 ~^ x1 ^^

By the One Who has my soul in His Hand, facing the Angel of

Death is more severe than the striking of a sword.

3) Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said, "(While he was on
his deathbed), the Prophet $|§ had with him a container ofwater;

he would put his hands into it and then wipe them on his face,

saying:

«oi^j oj4s Si &i \ \ "ft

None has the right to be worshipped but Allah; indeed, death

has its stupors.

Then he raised his hands and said:
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«^1 J#'
With the exalted companions.

Until he died and his hands lowered." (Recorded by Al-Bukhari in

the Book of Battles, the chapter on the Illness of the Prophet |g.)

4) Some of our scholars have said (mayAllah have mercy on them)

,

"If even the Prophets, the Messengers, and the righteous ones are

thus afflicted, then with what are we so busy thatwe do not think

about that time, and why do we delay in preparing ourselves for

that situation."

4® SA^ Z> ft® £J£ % $ js>

Say: "That is a great news, from which you turn away." [1]

Fourth: Preparing For Death

As a Muslim, you should be prepared for death at all times: whether

it is day or night, whether you are sleeping or awake. You can

practically prepare for it with the following:

1) Faith in the phrase of Tawhid and applying it.

2) You must be steadfast in performing your five compulsory, daily

prayers in congregation. Regarding the prayer, you should also

pray those prayers that are highly recommended, that are

voluntary in nature, that are performed in the night— and that

includes both the Witr prayer and the Sunnah prayers in general.

3) You must recite the Qur'an, contemplate its meanings, and apply

its commands and laws. You should recite it late at night and at

the beginning and end ofthe day; it is also recommended foryou

to recite it before the compulsory prayers. Finally, you should

finish reading the Qur'an in its entirety at least once or twice a

month.

4) Study the Sunnah of the Prophet 0/. follow what he orders and

abstain from what he forbids.

5) Keep company with the righteous; seek to gain benefit from

them, to improve both your worldly and your religious situation.

One way to do that is to study both Allah's Book and the

[1] (Sad 38:67,68)
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Prophet's Sunnah with them.

Fifth: Death And Its Signs; A Good Ending
Versus An Evil One

First, it is compulsory upon one who is on his deathbed and upon
everyone else to do the following:

1) To write a final testament, for the Prophet $ft said:

f^
**'

» f' >J-^ > > « ^

No Muslim should sleep two nights when he wants to write

something in his final testament except that his will is written

down and placed by his head. (Agreed upon)

2) To combine fear with hope: one should fear Allah's punishment,

punishment which one deserves because of his wrongdoings,

while one should also hope for mercy and forgiveness. On one
occasion, the Prophet $|§ went to meet a young man who was
dying and he said to him:

"How do you find yourself?"

The young man said, "By Allah: O Messenger of Allah, I indeed

hope from Allah and indeed, I fear because of my sins." The
Prophet Ht said:

"In this situation, when the heart of a worshipper combines

those two, Allah gives him what he hopes and keeps him safe

from what he fears." (Recorded by At-Tirmithi, Ibn Majah,

'Abdullah binAhmad and Ibn Abi Ad-Dunya). SeeAl-Wcijazah

by Shaikh 'Abdur-Rahman Al-Ghaith.

3) When one is sick and is on the verge of dying, one should

especially have hope in Allah: that He will forgive him, that He
will have mercy on him, for indeed, His forgiveness is vast and
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His mercy embraces all things. The Prophet $|§ said:

Let one of you not die except with good thoughts (and

hopes) about Allah.

The Sign of a Good Ending

1) Buraidah bin Al-Husaib, may Allah be pleased with him, related

that he heard the Prophet $|f say:

The death of a believer is with sweat on his forehead.

(Recorded by Ahmad, An-Nasa'i, At-Tirmithi, Ibn Majah, Ibn

Hibban, Al-Hakim and others.)

2) In a Hadith related by 'Abdullah bin 'Amr, the Prophet $|§ said:

V?

No Muslim dies on Friday or on Thursday night except that

Allah protects him from the trials of the grave. (Recorded by

Ahmad, and Al-Fasawi and it was graded Sahib by Al-Albani in

Ahkamuljana 'ii)

3) One of the signs of a good ending is for one to die while one is

performing a good deed, an act of obedience to Allah Almighty

and His Messenger $fi, such as to die while praying, fasting,

performingHoj or Umrah, fighting in the way ofAllah, or while

calling others to the way of Allah. If Allah wishes good for

someone, He guides him to perform good deeds when He is

about to take his life.

4) Another good indication for someone who has died is for

Muslims after him to praise him kindly. Anas, may Allah be

pleased with him, related that when some Muslims passed by a

funeral, they praised the deceased in a good way. Upon hearing

them, the Prophet $H said:

"It has become binding."

Then they passed by another funeral and they described the dead

person as having bad qualities. So the Prophet $|§ said:
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«c-

"It has become binding."

Then 'Umar bin Al-Khattab, may Allah be pleased with him,

asked, "What has become binding." He $ft answered:

' " ' , . li . 1' -J<sT I ; " -" ' t I
* t ? " ' • (*0. 1' >0'!.t f I ' ||

o.~>-39 'j** 1
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"This one you praised in a good way, and so Paradise became
binding for him. And this one you evaluated as being bad,

and so the Fire became binding for him: You are Allah's

witnesses on His earth." (Agreed upon)

5) Other good signs you may read on the face or body of someone
right after he dies:

i) A smile on his face

ii) His index finger is pointed

iii) A shining or illuminated face, which results from hearing glad

tidings from the Angel of Death

6. There are also a number of signs that indicate an evil ending;

among them are the following:

i) To die while one is associating partners with Allah or is

neglectful in one's prayers or in any other of Allah and His

Messenger's commands. Some examples of this is for one to

die while one is singing, listening to music, watching lewd

films, drinking alcohol, or taking drugs.

ii) After death, some bad signs can be seen on one's face or

body, such as a frown, darkness, a darkness that results from

having the Angel of Death giving him news of Allah's anger.

Another sign is blackness on one's face and body— and we
seek protection with Allah from all evil. (Al-Wajazah by

Shaikh 'Abdur-Rahman Al-Ghaith 46-48.)

Supplication And Patience

The loved ones of the deceased who remain after his death must be

patient, especially in the early hours after his death, and more
especially when one is just given news of a loved one's death. The
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Prophet $|§ said:

Indeed patience is only during the initial shock.

Furthermore, one should supplicate for the deceased and say a well-

known phrase that is given in this Hadith:

^j^-i HjJUl '0^*-=rij 4jj Llj <ui U . J^aj i^raj> ^"^ -^ cV? "-

Whenever a worshipper is afflicted with a calamity and then

says, "Indeed we belong to Allah, and indeed, to Him we are

returning; O Allah, reward me in this calamity of mine and

substitute for me that which is better (than what I have lost),"

Allah rewards him because of his calamity and substitutes for

him that which is better than what he lost. (Recorded by

Muslim)

The Prophet $H also said:

«%J| VI t^-l Ji dill Jif

Allah says, "When I take the prized one from this world of one
of my believing worshippers, and when that believing

worshipper then seeks reward from me (for that calamity),

there is no other reward for him except Paradise." (Recorded

by Ahmad with a Sahih chain)

First: As one is dying, others should prompt him to say,

"None has the right to be worshipped but Allah," for the

Prophet it said:

a I VUil V :fl^ Ij2u:

Prompt those from you who are dying (those upon whom the
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signs of death are visible) to say, "None has the right to be

worshipped except Allah." (Recorded by Muslim in his Sahih)

Second: When you are sure that someone has just died,

close his eyes and tie his mouth shut, because the Sunnah

indicates these two actions.

"Prompt those fromyouwho are dying": Ifyou are with a brother

Muslim when he is about to die, you should gently instruct him to

say the phrase of purity: "None has the right to be worshipped

except Allah." Remind him until he remembers and says it, and

when he says it, say no more to him. But if he then speaks other

words, remind him again to say the phrase of purity, in the hope that

they will be his last words, so that he enters Paradise. The Prophet $|§

said:

Prompt those from you who are dying to say, "Laa llaha

lllallah" (None has the right to be worshipped except Allah).

(Recorded by Muslim). In another Hadith, he 5H said:

«&ji j^s %\ vi iii i <*i& jA Sis' if»

Whoever's last words are "Laa llaha lllallah" enters Paradise.

(Recorded by Abu Dawud and it is Sahih)

"Whenyou are sure that someone has just died": The Shaikh said

that:

1) You should close his eyes. In a Hadith related byUmm Salamah,

she said, "When the Prophet $|§ entered upon Abu Salamah,

whose eyes were still open, he $|f closed them and said:

When the soul is taken, the sight follows it.

2) You should close his mouth, tying them shut — for example,

with a piece of cloth, so that when the body is washed, water

does not enter it, and so that the features of the face do not
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become distorted.

3) In addition to what the Shaikh mentioned, you should somehow
relax the joints of the body immediately after death, making it

easier to move the body around, to wash it, and to wrap it up.

4) Some sort of weight should be placed on the stomach of the

dead, preventing any waste matter from exiting when the

washing is delayed.

5) The body should be covered; 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with

her, related that when the Prophet $|§ died, he was enshrouded.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

6) The dead should be buried quickly, for the Prophet 5H said:

o i- ,i o ^ K > '.C i i' ',i'

Hasten the funeral, for if it (the soul) is righteous, then you

are leading it to what is good; and if it is otherwise, then it is

evil that you are ridding yourselves of. (Agreed upon)

7) Those who remain behind should be quick in paying off the

debts of the deceased. Abu Hurairah related that the Prophet 5H
said:

«<UP ,«vaA; ^s- ^j-»j <Ul*..o ryAjAJ\
i

y~A>»

The soul of a believer is suspended by his debt, until it is paid

off for him. (Recorded by At-Tirmithi. SeeAl-Wctjazah, p. 46.)

Third: It is compulsory to wash the body of the dead

Muslim, unless he was a martyr who died on the

battlefield, for he is neither washed nor prayed upon;

rather, he is simply buried in the clothes he was wearing.

The Prophet #| neither washed the dead (Muslims) of

Uhud nor did he pray over them.

Fourth: the Awrah of the dead should be covered with a

cloth. That cloth should be raised slightly and his
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stomach should be squeezed gently. Then the one who is

washing the body should take a piece of cloth, wrap it

around his hands, andwash the private areas of the body.

Next, he should perform ablution on him — the same

ablution that is made for prayer. Then he should wash his

head and beard with water and Sidr (a special plant,

whose leaves are crushed and then are used for cleaning)

or something similar to it. Next, he should wash the right

side of the body, following that with the left. Then he

should repeat the whole process for a second and a third

time — each time passing his hands on the deceased's

stomach. When he passes his hands over the stomach,

some waste matter may be discharged, and if that

happens, he should clean it and then block the orifices

with cotton or something similar. If the orifice doesn't

hold together (discharges keep coming out), he may
cover them with special clay or he may use any other

technique or material known in modern-day medicine,

such as plaster.

"It is compulsory to wash...": When a Muslim dies, whether he be

young or old, whether part of his body remains or the whole of it, it

is compulsory to wash his corpse, the exception being the martyr of

the battlefield, who died at the hands of the disbelievers while he

was fighting in the way of Allah. The Prophet $ft said,

<(£»Ua!I ^jj \£JL» ? yu j>S J.S j I t ? °j>r As jU La^H*J V»

Do not wash them, for every injury and every drop of blood

will exude the odor of musk on the Day of Judgement.

(Recorded by Ahmad with a Sahih chain)

The Virtues OfWashing A Corpse

In zHadith related by Abu Rafi', may Allah be pleased with him, the

Prophet Ht said:
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«Oj-o (V*>J' <*) *l j^ $;^ rW^ UXl»o
J.^.^ ^yj"

Whoever washes a (dead) Muslim and then keeps to himself

(what he saw of the body), Allah forgives him forty times.

In another narration, the Hadith ends:

He will be freed from sins, so that he will be like he was on the

day his mother gave him birth.

In yet another narration, instead of forty times, the Hadith ends:

He will be forgiven for forty great sins.

4) j.£>- (VJJ tA.^JI (_Jj.„^j^j ^.U^j ^ <UUaJI (»j^ '*JlJ ' oUO 4j» ^yj"

,.~'\-.%\ e' fi >ili >'J- of ?- o -" ' » f >T >*
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«<ULa)I f^J ^ oU <USwl ,j5w4 _^>-l 4.) 4ill (_£^H If;? 4.^U 6j4>-

And whoever shrouds him, Allah will clothe him with the

Sundus and Istabraq of Paradise on the Day of Judgement.

And whoever digs a grave to cover him in, Allah will reward

him with a dwelling near Him on the Day or Judgement.

(Recorded byAl-Hakim and Al-Baihaqi. It was also recorded by

At-Tabarani inAl-Kabir with the wording "forty great sins" and

it was graded Sahih by Al-Albani in Ahkamuljana'iz.)

By Fulfilling Two Conditions, The One Who Washes The Corpse
OfA Muslim Receives A Great Reward:

1) He must cover the body of the corpse, making sure no one sees

the corpse's private parts, and then he must not inform others

about the distasteful things he saw.

2) He should seek Allah's reward for that, not seeking any worldly

reward, not even thankfulness from others: it is an established

principle in the Shari'ah that Allah accepts only those acts of

worship that are done purely for Him.

What is the Sunnah in regards to washing the deceased? Umm
Atiyyah, may Allah be pleased with her, related that as she and

others were washing the body of the Prophet's daughter, Zainab, the
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Prophet s|| entered and said:

"Wash her three times, or five, or seven, or more if you deem
that that should be done; wash her with water and Sidr"

Umm 'Atiyyah then asked, "An odd number." He $ft said,

"Yes, and in the last washing use camphor or something from

camphor. Then when you are finished, inform me."

Umm 'Atiyyah later said, "When we finished, he gave us a loincloth

and said:

"Make her wear it."

And we combed her hair into three braids (in one narration: 'we

undid her hair and washed it'). So we divided her hair into three

sections: two braids and her forelocks, which we arranged behind

her. And the Messenger of Allah $|§ said to us:

* > ° s I s

£a *j«s?j)\ x.^\j*J l^UUoJ (JlJui))

"Begin with the right side and with the areas of ablution."

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

We should be careful who we choose to wash our dead, for Ibn

'Umar, may Allah be pleased with them, said, "Let only the

trustworthy ones wash your dead." (Seeira^'«/-Gto/// byAl-Albani)

The trustworthy one is he who is steadfast in performing his five

compulsory prayers in congregation, who is known for his honor,

manners, trust, and good dealings. (Al-W&jazah 53-54)

How To Wash The Dead[1]

- Who should wash the dead body of a Muslim? The Muslim may
write in his testimony that he wants a specific person to wash
him; otherwise, his father or grandfather and his son or

m Taken from Al-Wcjazah, p. 59 and what is after that, with some revisions.
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grandchildren should wash him. In case that the dead person did

not assign someone to wash him, his family should choose an

honest, trustworthy man to do the job; and a similar ruling

applies to a woman.

- The place of the washing should be covered on all sides with a

roof.

The one responsible for washing the dead (i.e., who has made
intention to wash the corpse) may choose two people from those

who attend the funeral to witness the washing. First, he should

choose someone who shows signs of being a righteous man, so

that he may teach him the Sunnah in regards to washing. Next, he

should choose someone who has signs of sinning on his face, so

that he can see the state of the dead, in the hope that it will serve

as an admonition, in the hope that he will return to the way of

Allah (and enough of an admonition is death itself!).

- When the one in charge of washing is actually washing the

corpse, no one should be allowed to enter the room, except for

those whom he needs— such as the two we mentioned above; it

is disliked for others to be present.

What May The One Who Is Washing Use?

He maywear a surgical mask, to protect his nose and mouth from
foul odors.

He may wear some form of plastic covering over his clothes to

prevent filth or even any Sidr or camphor from staining his

clothes.

He may wear gloves: first to avoid direct contact with the corpse

and second to prevent filth from reaching his hands.

- And he may wear protective covering over his shoes to prevent

filth from getting to them.

Preparing The Water And The Sidr In A Washing Container:

The container should be filled with an amount of water that is

proportionate to the size of the corpse.

Then the Sidr (the leaves of a special plant that are crushed and

then used for cleaning) should be brought.

For every coffee-size cup of Sidr, 4 liters ofwater should be used.
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So the small-sized person should have 4 liters of water used

along with a coffee-sized cup of Sidr. Someone bigger than him
may have 8 liters of water along with 2 coffee-sized cup of Sidr.

More maybe used in the same proportion if the size ofthe corpse

is greater, and less maybe used in the same proportion if the size

of the corpse is smaller.

Preparing The Camphor And The Water:

For every four liters ofwater, 2 cubes ofcamphor (a special chemical

with an aromatic smell) should be used; this is the amount used for

the small body So the above-average-sized body may need eight

liters ofwater and four cubes ofcamphor. The greater the size of the

body the more water and camphor should be used, but in the same
proportion, and the smaller the size of the body the less water and

camphor should be used, but also in the same proportion.

Note: There are two kinds of camphor: it either comes soft so that it

can be ground with one's hands or it comes hard, so that a special

instrument is needed to crush it, so that in the end, it becomes like

particles of sugar.

Before Washing The Body:

1) A large cloth should be used to cover the Awrah of the body,

which is the area from one's navel to one's knees.

2) The clothes should be removed:

i) If the body and its joints are still loose and pliant enough that

the clothes can easily be removed, they should be removed
and washed so that one in need may benefit from them.

ii) Ifthe body is hard— perhaps it wasn't softened after death or

perhaps because of a long stay in a freezer — the clothes

should be removed using scissors. The cutting should begin

at the right cuff until the neck, then the left cuff until the

neck. Then the pockets should be cut until the end of the

garment; care should be taken so that when the clothes are

removed, the cloth above the body remains steady, so that no
private area of the corpse becomes exposed. If the corpse is

wearing pants, then the cutting can take place either from the

right or the left of the protective cloth above. The body can

then be turned over to the left and to the right so that the
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pieces of clothing are removed, but again, it must be made
sure that the cloth above always covers the Awrah of the

body.

iii) If the fingernails or toenails are long, the one who is cleaning

the bodymay clip them; he may also shave the armpit hair if it

is dense; if it is short, he may pluck that hair, and he may also

trim the moustache of the deceased.

iv) The nose and mouth of the deceased should be cleaned and

then blocked off with cotton, only to be removed after the

body is washed completely.

v) If the body is so dirty that water and Sidr cannot remove the

filth, then the following mixture can be used:

a) Two spoons of grated soap.

b) Two spoons of shampoo.

c) Two spoons of disinfectant.

d) Three large glasses of water.

All of the above should be mixed together and then used to clean the

body with a sponge. The one who is washing should begin with the

head, continue to the face; thereafter, he should turn the body on its

left side, so that he can scrub the right side of the body that is facing

up; then he does the same on the other side. When washing the

private parts, he should insert his hands from underneath the

covering, always making sure that the cloth continues to cover the

Awrah of the corpse. Now that the mixture has been scrubbed all

over, water should be brought and again, the one who is washing

should begin with the head, then the face, then turning the body on
its left side, washing the right side, and then the opposite. In this

way, both the mixture and the filth are removed.

Note: The mixture should be increased and decreased in proportion

to the size of the body. After cleaning the body, or if the body is

already clean, we may begin with the following:

1) Ifthe body is pliant, it should be placed in a semi-seated position;

then someone should squeeze the stomach gendy three times, so

that any waste matter that is about to come out may come out;

the one who is washing the body should wrap a rag around his

hand, and from underneath the cloth, clean both the front and
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rear private parts, removing any waste. While he is doing that,

someone else should continually pour water over his hands from

above.

If, however, the body is hard— because it was not made pliant or

because it came from the freezer— it is enough to simply open
the legs; after that is accomplished, the one who is washing

should insert his hands from underneath the cloth and clean the

private areas, both in the front and the rear. If he sees that the

waste continues to come out ofthe orifices, he should wash them
for a second and a third time; but if waste still continues after

that, then he may use a piece of cloth to block up the orifice, and

then he can keep the cloth in place by using a bandage.

2) The one who is washing should then join the deceased's hands

together, saying "Bismillah (In the Name of Allah)." Then he

should:

- Wash the hands of the deceased three times.

- Wipe over the mouth and nose three times each.

- Wash the face three times.

- Wash the right forearm three times and then the left forearm

three times.

- With wet hands, wipe over the head, going back and forth,

and then over the ears, as in the Islamic ablution.

Then he should wash the right foot three times, followed by

the left foot three times.

3) Then he should bring Sidr, washing the head and face, lathering

them with the Sidr; thereafter, he should rub the Sidr all over the

body, beginning with the right side, from the shoulders until he

reaches the feet; and then the same with the left side. On both

sides, when he is rubbing the private areas, he should do so by

inserting his hands underneath the cloth. Then he should repeat

the washing a second time with water and Sidr.

4) This time, camphor should be used in washing the head, face,

right side of the body (beginning with the shoulders until he

reaches the feet), and left side of the body. And again, when
dealing with the private areas, to apply the camphor, he should

insert his hands from under the cloth. It should be known that
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camphor is a kind of perfume: though it hardens the body and

makes it cold, it is poisonous to insects.

5) Another towel should be brought: every part of the body that is

visible should be dried with it, such as the face, hands, shoulders,

chest, back, and calves. Then this wet towel should be placed

over the cloth that covers the private areas of the body: if the

former is applied gently, it absorbs much that is wet underneath,

and thus the body is ready for shrouding.

Some Important Points To Consider

1) When dealing with a body that has been mutilated or injured in

some way or another, the afflicted area should be cleaned and

then wrapped with cotton, which should be covered with a

covering that is made of the following mixture: water, Sidr, and

camphor.

2) The ruling for washing is the same for males and females above

the age of seven, except that the hair of females should be tied in

three braids. Children under the age of seven have no Awrah, so

a male maywash a female and vice versa, washing the body three

times without making the Islamic ablution. The condition,

however, is that if a male is washing the corpse of a female under

the age of seven or vice versa, the one who is washing must be a

Mahram (i.e., one who the deceased could never marry while

alive) of the deceased.

Men may not wash women other than their wives and women
may not wash men other than their husbands. The Messenger of

Allah lit once said to 'Aishah,

"It will not harm you that you should die before me, that I

should wash you, then enshroud you, then pray over you,

and then bury you." (Recorded by Ahmad in Al-Musnad)

.

After the Prophet $|§ died, 'Aishah said:

"If I would now face the matter that is now behind me, no
one would have washed the Messenger of Allah $ft except for

his wives." (Recorded by Ahmad in Al-Musnad)
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3) The miscarried fetus that dies before it reaches four months is

neither washed nor enshrouded nor prayed over; rather a hole is

simply dug for it, and it is buried. But the miscarried fetus that is

older than four months is a human being because theRuh (soul)

has been blown into it; therefore it takes the ruling of the child

that is under seven years of age: it is washed, named, and the

Aqiqah is performed for it.

4) When washing the body, one should use water that is suitable to

the weather, just as is done for people who are alive: in the

summer, hot water should not be used, and in the winter, cold

water should not be used.

5) If in its mouth there is a gold tooth that is embedded, the body
should not be harmed: the tooth should not be removed;

however, if the tooth is not embedded, but is easily removable, it

should be removed. That is if the mouth is open; if it is closed, it

should not be disturbed in any of the two above-mentioned

situations.

It should also be known that were the one washing the body to

simply pour water over every part of the corpse, then that would be

sufficient.

The Shaikh said that a special kind of clay might be needed to block

the orifices, referring to clay that has no sand in it.

If more than three times is required to clean the body, then that is

permissible; also care should be taken to clean the hidden areas,

such as behind one's knees, in one's armpits and navel. Based on
what is related from Ibn 'Umar, these areas should be perfumed.

To give special status to the body parts that touch the floor during

prostration, the one washing the body may apply perfume to those

areas. It would even be a good thing to apply perfume over the

entire body, which is what was done to Anas and Ibn'Umar, may
Allah be pleased with them. One can also use steam aromas for the

body; the Prophet $|§ said:

If you are going to use perfumed incense for the dead body,

then use it three times. (Recorded by Ibn Abi Shaibah).
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When A Body Cannot Be Washed, Tayammum Should Be
Performed

If water is not available for washing the corpse, or if a man dies

among a group of women or vice versa, Tayammum should be

performed on the corpse; it should then be enshrouded, prayed

upon, and then buried. Just as thejunub (one in a major state of

impurity) performs Tayammum when water is not available, so too

should Tayammum be performed on the corpse when water is not

available or cannot be used. The Prophet $|§ said:

jUvJ *.a \>-"jl\j t LAj.
;
P o\ja\ (%-£*.<« ,j~J Jl->-j *.a olj.^.)l O-jU Up

«l_>l"J-bj 1JU..4.O U.£)W Uj^ (J-^J tj"&*"° (J~~

If a woman who lives among men dies and there is no other

woman with them, and when a man dies among women and

there is no other man among them, Tayammum is performed

on them and then they are buried. (Recorded by Abu Dawud
in his book Al-Marasil and Al-Baihaqi)

The people referred to in this Hadith are of the same status of he

who finds no water.

Fifth: The best way to enshroud a male body is to

enshroud it in three white sheets, using neither shirt nor

turban. And as the Prophet #| did, the sheets should be

wrapped around the body. However, there is no harm in

wrapping the body in a shirt, a loincloth, and awrapping.

A woman is enshrouded in five garments: a shirt, veil,

loincloth, and two wrappings. A male child may be

enshrouded in one or three garments, and a female child

is enshrouded in a shirt and two wrappings.

All that is mentioned above is recommended. In terms of

what is compulsory for males and females, children and

adults, they must be wrapped in at least one garment that
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covers the entire body. However, if the deceased was in a

state oflbram, meaning that he was in the inviolable state

of a pilgrim, then he should simply be washed with water
and Sidr, and enshrouded in the dress of the pilgrim

(one lower garment and one upper garment) or in some
other dress. Neither his head nor his face should be

covered, and no perfume is to be used on him, because

he will be raised (in the same state oflbram) on the Day

of Judgement, speaking the famous phrase (Labbaik...)

of the pilgrim. That the pilgrim is an exception is related

in an authentic Hadith. If the one who died in a state of

lbram is a woman, then she is enshrouded like anyone

else, except for the following rulings: no perfume is to be

used, and though her face and hands are not to be

covered with the veil and gloves, they are to be covered

with the sheets that are used for her shrouding, the same

sheets that we mentioned when we described the

enshrouding of a woman.

Sixth: The most deserving person to wash the body, to

pray over it, and to bury it is the person who was chosen

for the task by the deceased. If no one was chosen by the

deceased, the next worthy person for the task is the

father, followed by the grandfather, followed by the

closest male relatives— that is, if the deceased is a male.

The most deserving person to wash the female is also the

person who was chosen by the deceased. The next deserving

person is the mother, then the grandmother, followed in

succession by her closest female relatives. A husband may
wash his wife and vice versa, because Abu Bakr washed his

wife and because 'Ali also washed his wife, Fatimah, may
Allah be pleased with them all.
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The Ruling On Enshrouding The Dead
And How To Go About It

When the deceased Muslim is washed, it is compulsory to enshroud

it, with a garment that covers the entire body. Mus'ab bin 'Umair,

may Allah be pleased with him, one of the martyrs in the batde of

Uhud, was enshrouded in a garment that was short in length, so the

Prophet 5H ordered his Companions to cover his head and upper

body with the garment and to cover his legs with lemon grass.

(Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

This indicates that it is compulsory to cover the entire body. The
lemon grass was used because no other garment made of cloth was
available to them.

How To Enshroud The Deceased

The majority of scholars agree that the garment used should be thick

enough that it doesn't reveal the contours or the color of the body, a

ruling that applies to men and women, the exception being for the

one who is in a state of lhram. The best cloth that one can be

enshrouded in is mentioned in a Hadith related by 'Aishah, may
Allah be pleased with her, recorded by Al-Bukhari and Muslim, and

in the following Hadith:

i, it * • i"tt -» £ , i
^" • £ -»- • '* i

-* £•? i' » - ' f»

The best thing to visit Allah with in your graves and in your

Matjids is with white... (Recorded by Ibn Majah)

First Step: Measurements of the Shroud

1) We must take into consideration the size of the deceased. If, in

width, he measures 30 cm, then 90 cm of cloth is used; if, in

width, he measures 40 cm, then 120 cm of cloth is needed; and if

his width is 50 cm, 150 cm of cloth is needed.

2) Next, we may take into consideration the height of the deceased.

Ifhe is 180 cm tall, we will need to add 60 cm of cloth; ifhe is 150

cm tall, we will need to add 50 cm of cloth; ifhe is 120 cm tall, we
will need to add 40 cm of cloth. The additional cloth is needed to

tie the shroud above the head and below the feet.
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Second Step: Enshrouding the Body

1) How to enshhroud a man:

Based on the Hadith of 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, a

man is enshrouded in three garments; she said, "The Messenger

of Allah 5H was shrouded in three white garments made from

cotton; neither shirt nor turban was used; he was placed inside

of the garments and was then wrapped." (Recorded in the Six

Books, also by Ibn Jarud and Al-Baihaqi)

i) The straps used to tie the shroud are taken from the width of

the shroud itself, so if the body's width measure 60 cm, for

example, the width of the shroud should measure 180 cm,

and the straps used to tie the corpse can be taken from that

width; the number of straps should be odd— 7, for example.

ii) If the body is 180 cm tall, we add 60 cm, and the shroud

becomes 240 cm in length. The three shrouds should be

placed one on top of the other on the bier (frame used for

carrying the corpse), and the longest of the shrouds is to be

placed beside the head.

Note: The measurements for the shrouds and the belts are

known from experience; otherwise, there are no specific

measurements mentioned in the Shari'ah.

iii) A Tubban (a garment that covers the lower body, but is one
piece only and has no legs) is cut from cloth, and it measures

100 cm in length by 25 cm in width. It should be placed on
top of the shrouds, underneath the buttocks of the body. A
piece of cotton is placed on the Tubban, as well as a mixture

ofperfume and camphor; the mixture should also be applied

to the shroud that is on top: two cups ofmusk and four cubes

of camphor (the quantity should be reduced if the body is

smaller).

iv) The body should then be placed on top of the shrouds, still

with a cloth on top to cover the private areas. Then any kind

of perfume stick should be applied on the places of

prostration, honoring prostration to Allah. Then the perfume

should be applied to the rest of the body, followed by areas

that are difficult to reach, such as behind the knees. Then the
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arms of the deceased should be placed parallel to its sides.

The Tubban is then tied on the body to prevent any

impurities that may continue to discharge, protecting the

shrouds and making sure that the purity of the deceased

continues until it is buried.

v) Next, the head and legs should be placed and wrapped in the

right side of the first shroud, followed by the left side, at

which point the covering over the body is removed. The same
procedure should then be carried out using the second and

the third shrouds.

vi) The first belt is used to tie the head, and whatever is extra

from the shrouds should be returned to the face. Then the

legs are tied. The remaining seven belts are then evenly

distributed over the body; they should be tied on the left side,

making it easy to loosen the knots when the body is placed on
his right side in the grave.

2) How to enshroud a woman:

It is recommended to use five pieces for awoman: 2 wrappings, a

shirt, a loincloth, and a veil. If she measures 50 cm in width and

150 cm in length, the width of the wrappings should be 150 cm,

from which the belts are taken, and again, the straps should be in

odd number— seven, for example. Since she is 150 cm tall, 200

cm of cloth should be used. The straps are placed on the bier

first, and then the shrouds. The length and width of the shrouds

follows the same principles as those outlined for men.

i) The cutting of the shirt: The shirt is measured two times the

length from the shoulders to the end of the ankles. An
opening is cut in the middle, from which the head enters. The
upper part is of a width of 90 cm.

ii) The loincloth should be 90 cm in width and 150 cm in length.

iii) The veil is 90 square centimeters.

iv) The Tubban should measure 25 cm by 90 cm. It is placed on
top of the loincloth, so that it is directly underneath the

buttocks of the deceased. A small amount of cotton is placed

on it, as well as a mixture of perfume and camphor, and the

same mixture is spread over the loincloth and shirt. For all
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female corpses, the length of the shirt, loincloth, and veil is

90 cm.

v) The corpse is then carried and placed on top of the shrouds

with the body covering still in place. The Tubban is the first to

be tied, to prevent any waste from discharging onto the

shrouds. The right part of the loincloth is tied and then the

left side. The body is rolled inside, until the body covering is

no longer needed and is discarded. The head is then placed

inside of the shirt, after which it is placed on the rest of the

body, with the sides of the garment being placed underneath

the body. Next, the veil is brought: the head, its hair, and the

face are veiled.

vi) The wrappings (shrouds): The head is placed on top and

then is rolled inside of the right side of the first wrapping,

followed by her legs. Then her head and legs are placed and

rolled into the left side ofthe first wrapping. Next, the same is

done with the second wrapping.

vii) The straps: First the head is tied and then the feet. Whatever is

left over from both ends is returned to the head and the feet,

and is tied with the extra length of the strap. Next, the

remaining five straps are tied evenly over the body, with the

knots on the left side, making it easy to loosen them when the

body is placed on its right side inside of the grave.

Note:

1) A young boy under the age of seven is enshrouded with one
sheet that is big enough to cover his entire body, or with three

sheets.

2) A young girl under the age of seven is enshrouded with a shirt

and two wrappings.

3) Musk should be applied between the shrouds used for the

deceased. Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri, may Allah be pleased with him,

related that the Prophet $|§ said:

The best perfume is musk. (Recorded by Muslim)

Ibn Al-Munthir said, "The majority of the scholars we know are ofthe
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view that a woman should be enshrouded in seven sheets...that is

preferred because while she was alive, a woman's Awrah is larger

than the area of a man's Awrah. While she was alive and in a state of

lhram, the best state to be in, she wore stitched clothing, so she may
wear stitched clothing after her death. On the other hand, when
alive, a man in a state of lhram is not allowed to wear stitched

clothing. Therefore because men and women differ in their clothing

while they are living, they also differ after they are dead." (Al-Mughni

3:391).

A man may wash the body of his wife and vice versa. 'Aishah, may
Allah be pleased with her, said, "If I were to face now that which is

behind me, no one would have washed the Prophet $|§ except for his

wives." (Recorded by Abu Dawud and Ibn Majah). In another

Hadith, she said, "The Prophet $|§ once returned to me after a

funeral in Al-Baqi' (famous graveyard in Al-Madinah), and I had such

a great headache that I was saying, "Oh, my head." He $|f said:

Rather me (as well) , Oh, my head. It would not hurt you were
you to die before me, and then I washed you, enshrouded you,

prayed over you, and buried you. (Recorded by Ahmad and

Ad-Daraqutni)

The Shaikh mentioned that Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with

him, washed the body of his wife; he was referring to Asma' bint

'Umais Al-Kath'amiyyah, may Allah be pleased with her, who
accepted Islam in the early days of Makkah. She emigrated with

Ja'far, may Allah be pleased with him, her husband at the time. When
Ja'far was martyred, Abu Bakr married her, and when he died, Ali,

may Allah be pleased with her, married her.

Seventh: How to pray over the dead: "Saying Takbir four

times; after the first time, one should recite Al-Fatihah,

and it is also good to recite a short Surah after that, or
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even one verse or two — a practice that is based on an

authentic Hadith related by Ibn 'Abbas, may Allah be

pleased with them.

After the second Takbir, one should send blessings upon
the Prophet #| just as one does so in the seated position

of the prayer. Then he should say the Takbir for a third

time, and say:

"O Allah, forgive our living and our dead, those present and

those absent, our young and our old, our males and our

females. O Allah, whom among us You keep alive, then let

such a life be upon Islam, and whom among us You take unto

Yourself, then let such a death be upon faith. O Allah, forgive

and have mercy upon him, excuse him and pardon him, and

make honorable his reception. Expand his entry, and cleanse

him with water, snow, and ice, and purify him of sin as a

white robe is purified of filth. Exchange his home for a better

home, and his family for a better family, and his spouse for a

better spouse. Admit him into Paradise, protect him from

the punishment of the grave and the torment of the Fire;

make spacious for him his grave and illuminate it for him. O
Allah, do not deprive us of his reward and do not let us stray

after him."

Then one should make the fourth Takbir, after which one

says one Taslim to the right.

With each Takbir, it is recommended to raise one's

hands. And of course, the pronouns change according to

who it is that died: if it is a female: "O Allah, forgive her";

if it is more than one person that died, "O Allah, forgive

them." And if two people died, the Arabic languages

accommodates the dual as well, so that one says, "the two

of them."

If the deceased is a child who has not yet reached the age of

puberty, rather than supplicating for his forgiveness one
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should say, "0 Allah, make him a preceding reward and a

stored treasure for his parents, and an answered intercessor.

Allah, through him, make heavy their Scales and magnify

their reward. Unite him with the righteous believers, place

him under the care of Ibrahim, and protect him by Your

mercy from the torment of Hell."

The Sunnah is for theImam to stand parallel to the head of

the deceased male, and parallel to the middle of the

deceased female. If the funeral prayer is for more than

one person, the male body should be placed closest to

the Imam. If there are children as well, then the male

children are placed before the female adults, who are to

be placed before the female children. The head of the

male child should be parallel to the head of the male

adult, and the middle part of the woman's body should

be parallel to the head of the male adult. The same

applies to the female child: her head is parallel to the

head of the female adult, and the middle part ofher body
is parallel to the head of the male adult. Those praying

with the Imam should all stand behind him, unless there

remains one who finds no place behind him; he may
stand to the Imam's right.

"How to pray over the dead...": It is Fardh K\fayah (communal
obligation) to participate in a Muslim's funeral: if some of the

Muslims perform it, the rest are absolved from the obligation.

Indeed, the Prophet $ft used to pray over deceased Muslims. But

when a Muslim died, leaving outstanding debts without making

provision to have them repaid, the Prophet $|§ wouldn't pray over

that person; instead, he would say to his Companions,

Pray over your companion. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)
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The Conditions of Praying Over The Dead

The same conditions that apply to a regular prayer apply to the

funeral prayer; for example, then, one must be in a state of purity,

one must cover one's Awrah, and one must face the Qiblah.

Because the Prophet $|§ called the funeral prayer a prayer when he

said:

Pray over your companion.

It is given all of the rulings of any other regular prayer.

Elements That Are Compulsory To The Funeral Prayer

1) To stand, but only for one who is able.

2) Intention, for the Prophet $|§ said:

Indeed, deeds are only by their intentions.

3) Recitation oiAl-Fatihah or praising Allah.

4) Sending blessings and peace upon the Prophet $|§.

5) The four Takbirs.

6) Supplication.

7) The final Taslim.

How To Perform The Funeral Prayer

1) The bodies are placed in the direction of the Qiblah.

2) As the Imam stands for the prayer, his followers should stand

behind him in three or more rows, for the Prophet $|§ said:

o ,, of «• i?, .'if i kT* »f' f ' • '»
«C~>-ji -Us ±jy^> 05L 4.J.P ^^> ^»

Whoever has three rows pray over him, then it becomes
necessary (i.e., Paradise). (Recorded by At-Tirmithi who
graded it Hasan)

4) The worshipper should raise his hands, intending to pray over

the one who has died, or if they are more than one, those who
died, saying, "Allabu Akbar (Allah is the Most Great)."

5) The Shaikh said that he should read Al-Fatihah and then a short
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Surah. Here, the Shaikh is alluding to aHadith related by Talhah

bin 'Abdullah bin 'Awf, who said, "I prayed behind Ibn 'Abbas,

may Allah be pleased with them, over a funeral; he recited the

Opening of the Book {Al-Fatihah) and then another Surah at

such a voice that he made us hearwhat he was reciting. When the

prayer ended, I took his hand, asked him about what he did, and

he answered, 'I only read out loud for you to learn that it is

Sunnah and right (to do so).'" (Recorded by Al-Bukhari and

Muslim)

6) Then he should say the Takbir and send blessings and peace

upon the Prophet $|§.

7) Then he should say the Takbir and supplicate for the dead.

8) Then he should say the final Takbir.

9) At this point, if he wishes, he may supplicate and then say the

Taslim to end the prayer, or he may (after the fourth Takbir) end
the prayer immediately, in both cases by saying the Taslim once.

From the Sunnah, we know that the funeral prayer commences
when the Imam says the Takbir; he then recites Al-Fatihah

silently. Next, he sends blessings upon the Prophet $ft after

which he supplicates for the dead. And then he ends the prayer

by saying the Taslim.

The Wording OfThe Supplication To Be
Used During The Funeral Prayer

There are many different wordings related from the Prophet $|§

regarding the funeral prayer; any one of them is sufficient; the

Shaikh mentioned one wording and here is another:

"O Allah, so-and-so is under Your care and protection, so protect

him from the trial of the grave and from the torment of the Fire.

Indeed You are faithful and truthful. Forgive and have mercy upon
him, surely You are the Oft-Forgiving, The Most Merciful. O Allah,

forgive our living and our dead, those present and those absent, our

young and our old, our males and our females. O Allah, whom
among us You keep alive, then let such a life be upon Islam, and

whom among us You take unto Yourself, then let such a death be

upon faith. O Allah, do not deprive us of his reward and do not let us

stray after him."
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If the deceased is a child, then one should supplicate:

"O Allah, make him a stored treasure, and a preceding reward for his

parents. O Allah, through him, make heavy their Scales and magnify

their reward. Do not deprive us and them of his reward, and do not

put us or them to trial after him. O Allah, unite him with the

righteous believers from before, place him under the care of

Ibrahim, and exchange his home for a better home, his family for a

better family. O Allah, keep him safe from the trials of the grave and

from the torment of the Fire."

Both of the above-mentioned supplications are authentic; the

supplication that the Shaikh mentioned is found in a Hadith

narrated by Abu Hurairah, which is related by Muslim and others.

"The Sunnah is for the Imam to stand...": Abu Ghalib Al-Khayyat

related that he witnessed Anas bin Malik pray over the body ofa man;

during the prayer, Anas stood parallel to the head of the body. When
the bodywas carried off, the body of awoman from the Quraish was
brought. After Abu Hamzah (Anas) was told who she was, he prayed

over her, but this time, he stood parallel to the middle of her body.

Abu Ghalib said, "Among us on that day was Al-'Ala' bin Ziyad Al-

'Adwi; when Al-'Ala' noticed the difference between the way Anas

stood over the man and over the woman, he said, 'O Abu Hamzah,
did the Prophet <|| stand the same way that you stood in relation to

the man and in relation to the woman.' He said, 'Yes.' Al-'Ala' turned

to us and said, 'Memorize (this Sunnah).'" (Recorded by Abu
Dawud, At-Tirmithi, and Ibn Majah)

In one narration, Nafi' reported that Ibn 'Umar prayed over nine

deceased Muslims at one time. He placed them right after theImam
and thewomen after the Qiblah. He lined thewomen up in one row,

and he placed the corpse ofUmm Kulthum, the daughter of 'Ali, and

wife of 'Umar bin Al-Khattab with her son, Zaid, together. TheImam
at that time was Sa'id bin Al-'As, and among the followers were Ibn

'Abbas, Abu Hurairah, Abu Sa'id, and Abu Qatadah. When the young
boy's body was placed beside the Imam (and before the women),
one of the men present complained and later related, "I argued

against that, and as I looked at Ibn 'Abbas, Abu Hurairah, Abu Sa'id,

and Abu Qatadah, I said, 'What is this!' And they said, 'This is the

Sunnah.'" (Recorded by 'Abdur-Razzaq, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Jarud)
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Following The Funeral Procession

It is Sunnah to follow the funeral procession until the body is buried,

for the Prophet $|§ said:

«o^>-Ml tS*j}X> JjUAJl £> \yL°Aj
(jrOJJ^i\ \jsy-D

Visit the sick and walk with funerals: they will remind you of

the Hereafter. (Recorded by Muslim)

It is recommended to walk in a fast pace when carrying the body to

the grave, for the Prophet $H said:

„ of, K >*i*. -fie' '. t ' M ,- o i< ! |C < > f„

Be quick, for if the soul is righteous, then it is good that you
are taking him to.

It is recommended to walk in front of the body, for that was the

practice of the Prophet $|§, Abu Bakr, and 'Umar. (Recorded by Abu
Dawud, An-Nasa'i and others)

As for the virtues of walking with a funeral, the Prophet $ft said:

1^-i.P ,<w2J
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When one follows the funeral of a Muslim, having faith and

seeking his reward with Allah, and when one stays with the

funeral until the body is prayed over and its burial is

completed, then he returns with two Qirats (a large

measurement) of reward, each Qirat is the size of Uhud.

When one prays over it, but returns before it is buried, then he

returns with one Qirat. (Recorded by Al-Bukhari)

Eighth: How to bury the dead: It is legislated for the

grave to be dug to a depth equal to have the size of the
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man being buried. Inside of the grave, there should also

be a hole dug (this hole is called a. Lahd) on the side that

is in the direction ofthe Qiblah. The body should then be

placed on his right side in the Lahd. The knot of the

shroud should be loosened; after it is loosened, it should

not be removed, but left alone. The face of the deceased

should not be exposed, regardless whether the body is

female or male. Then bricks should be placed on the

Lahd and plastered, so that the body is protected from

dirt. If bricks are not available, then tablets or stones or

wood may be used: anything to protect the body from

dirt. Next, dirt is poured down, and it is recommended to

say, "Bismillah wa AlaMillatiRasoolillah. (In the Name
of Allah, and upon the way of the Messenger of Allah)."

The ground of the grave should be raised to a level equal

to the span of a hand. If possible, pebbles should be

placed above the grave and it should be sprinkled with

water.

It is legislated for those who participated in the burial to

stand beside the grave (after the burial) and supplicate for

the deceased. When the Prophet #| would finish burying a

body, he would stand by the grave and say:

«jli> 5vi % icJi % ijJtiij c^iuSf \/Jcz>\))

Ask forgiveness for your brother, and ask (Allah) to make him
firm, for indeed, he is being asked right now.

The Burial

To bury the dead, which means to hide the body completely

underneath the dirt of the ground, is Fardh Kjayah (a communal
obligation: at least some of the Muslims must perform it). Allah

Almighty says:
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Then He causes Him to die, and puts him in his grave.
[1]

There are certain rulings regarding the Islamic burial:

1) The grave should be deep enough to prevent predators and birds

from reaching the body and to prevent the odor ofthe bodyfrom
harming those above the ground. The Prophet $|§ said:

«j.>-Ij JS Ji %yS\j j^SVl lyiSlj \y^J-\j \jlxj-\j \jjap-\»

"Dig, dig deep, do it well, and bury two or three in one
grave."

His Companions asked, "Who should we place first, O Messenger

ofAllah^?"Hesaid:

"Give precedence to whoever from them had more of the

Qur'an with him." (Recorded by At-Tirmithi who graded it

Sahih)

No more than one body should be buried in a single grave except

when necessary, such as when there are a lot of bodies (which

happens very often after battles).

2) A hole in the side ofthe grave should be dug, though a hole in the

middle of the grave is permitted; the latter is called zLahd, while

the former is called a Shaqq. The Prophet $|§ said:

The Lahd is for us while the Shaqq is for others.

Recorded byAhmad, Abu Dawud, and At-Tirmithi. In its chain

is a disparaged narrator but some ofthe people ofknowledge

consider it Sahih.

3) Each person who is present for the burial should pour down dirt

three times with his hands; he should throw the dirt into the

grave from the side where the head of the deceased is, for that is

what the Prophet $ft is described as having done as recorded by

Ibn Majah with a chain that there is no harm in.

[1] (Abasa 80:21)
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4) The corpse should be placed in the grave from the back, if

possible; then he should be directed to face the Qiblah and

placed on his right side. The knot of his shroud should be

loosened, but his face should not be exposed. The person

placing the corpse down says, "In the Name of Allah, upon the

way of the Messenger ofAllah 5H," for that is what the Prophet $H
said. (Recorded by Abu Dawud and Al-Hakim who graded it

Sahih)

5) The woman's grave should be covered with some kind of a cloth

while she is being placed in the grave and in the Lahd. Our pious

predecessors would do that for women, but not for men.

Ninth: If one has not prayed over the deceased before

the burial, it is legislated for him to pray over it after the

burial, because the Prophet W> did that; however, it must

be performed within the period of a month. If the period

is longer than that, then it is not legislated to pray over

the grave, because it has not been reported that the

Prophet #| prayed over a grave when more than one

month expired after the burial.

Tenth: It is not permissible for the relatives of the

deceased to prepare food for others: the noble Compa-
nion, Jarir bin 'Abdullah Al-Bajali, may Allah be pleased

with him, said, "We used to consider gathering at the

place of the deceased's relatives and the preparation of

food after the burial as being a form of Niyahah
(wailing)." (Recorded by Imam Ahmad with a Hasan
chain)

While it is forbidden for the relatives of the deceased to

prepare food for others, others may prepare food for them,

especially in the case of relatives and neighbors, because it

then becomes recommended. When the Prophet #| heard
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about the death of Ja'far bin Abi Talib, may Allah be

pleased with him, in Syria, he ordered his family to

prepare food for the family of Ja'far; he said:

(((^.l*.^; L-o (Wbl 4jH>

A matter has come to them that preoccupies them.

It is not wrong for the relatives of the deceased to invite

neighbors or others to partake in the food that was given to

them; we know of no time limit for that in the Shari'ah.

Eleventh: A woman is not allowed to mourn over the

deceased for more than three days unless the deceased is

her husband, in which case she must mourn for four

months and ten days; but if she is pregnant, her

mourning continues only until she delivers her baby.

Both these rulings are based on the authentic Sunnah.

As for a man, he is not allowed to mourn at all, not for his

relatives and not for anyone else.

Twelfth: It is legislated for men to visit graves every now
and then, to supplicate for the deceased, to ask Allah to

have mercy on them, and to remember death and what

comes after it. The Prophet #| said:

Visit graves, for verily, doing so will remind you of the

Hereafter. (Recorded by Imam Muslim in his Sahih)

The Prophet $|§ taught his Companions to say when they visit the

graves:

\\ jU-^j t4.3Li.il iS\j u "4i\ JLU <,jj.A>-V ISi

.f's -

Peace be upon you all, O inhabitants of the graves, among the

believers and the Muslims. Verily we will, Allah willing, be
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united with you, we ask Allah for well-being for us and you.

May Allah have mercy on those that parted early from us and

those that parted late.

As for women, it is not for them to visit graves, for the

Prophet #| cursed females who visit graves. Also, it is

feared that by their visits, trials may result, not to

mention their lack of patience. Similarly, they may not

follow the funeral procession to the graveyard because

the Prophet #| forbade them from doing so. The funeral

prayer, however, whether it is performed in thcMaijid or

anywhere else, is legislated for both men and women.

This is the last of what has been compiled here.

O Allah, send prayers and salutations on Muhammad, his

family, and his Companions.
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Study Questions

To make the book more beneficial and to allow for the material to

sink into the minds of students, we have put together these

questions, which may be used for competitions regarding the

understanding of this book— if Allah wills:

1) What should one do if, when as a youngster, he missed out on
the opportunity of learning? And what is your obligation to

those ofyour relatives and elders who missed that opportunity?

How should you deal with them when you are teaching them,

and who is your example in that regard?

2) What is the ruling for learning that which Allah has made
obligatory upon every Muslim, and how should one go about

learning those matters?

3) Using a minimum of words, Rab'i bin 'Amir explained the task

of the Messenger's mission and the duty for the Muslims after

him. Discuss what Rab'i said to Rustum of Persia.

4) Islam is the final religion and it came to put matters in their

proper place. Discuss this statement, clarifying the importance

of the Messenger's mission.

5) Despite the merciless attack upon Islam, one sees that people

are entering the fold of Islam in flocks. What is the reason for

this phenomenon?

6) The questions regarding the Tafseer of the chapters studied

follow one pattern:

i) Read Surah [....]; recite it correcdy, applying the rules of

Tcijwid (rules of reciting the Qur'an) . Why is Surah [...] thus

called? How does it relate to the chapter before it? What is its

subject matter? Explain the meaning of the following words
found in it: ...., ...., ...., ...., ....? And in what context or for

what reason was the chapter revealed?

ii) Without exceeding three lines, discuss its overall meaning.

Then enumerate those benefits that we can derive from it?

7) What is the ruling regarding the Isti'athah and the Basmalah
for the one who is praying? When does he read them? And what
is the meaning ofIsti'athah? Explain the meaning ofAr-Rahman

and Ar-Rahim, clarifying the difference between the two. And
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what is the wisdom behind the Isti'athah?

8) Enumerate the pillars of Islam, explaining the pillar "Laa llaha

lllallah," its conditions, and its meaning.

9) What are the virtues of the two testimonies, and what is their

status?

10) Define prayer. What is its ruling and what is the ruling regarding

one who abandons it?

11) Discuss the significance of Zakat, fasting Ramadhan, and HaJ
for the Muslim.

12) Define Iman, both according to its meaning in the Arabic

language and its meaning in the Shari'ah.

13) Do deeds come under the heading of Iman? Support your

answer with proof.

14) What are the false implications that result from taking deeds

outside of the term Iman?

15) Our pious predecessors gave certain proofs which show that

Iman increases and decreases— mention some ofthose proofs.

16) How do we infer from the following proofs the fact that Iman
both increases and decreases:

i) The Prophet |g said:

-fit i 'Z°

Iman consists of more then seventy branches; the highest of

them is the saying,
uLaa llaha lllallah" and the lowest of

them is removing something harmful from the path; and

modesty (Haya?) is one of the branches oilman.

ii) The Prophet f| said:

«> , Ii ,' >°<A' \*&\> ° Pi (' • '»
« ^^~)o>0 I . . . oJ.*) ej.jtJ.9 Ij.X~o r«-X~5 (_£ J lT"

Whoever from you sees an evil, let him change it with his

hand...

17) In what matter does the religion come together? Support your

answer with proof.

18) What is the meaning of Islam? Support your answer with proof.
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19) When do "Iman" and "Islam" have one meaning?And when are

their meanings different from one another?

20) What is the meaning oilman? Support your answer with proof.

21) Can we designate the term Iman for outwardly performed

deeds, and how so?

22) When does one complete the Iman and Islam that are

obligatory upon him?

23) What do we mean by the "branches" in "the branches of

Iman"? What is the difference between the branches of Iman
and its pillars?

24) Are the pillars oilman and its branches at one level in terms of

belief and action?

25) Can the qualities of Iman and hypocrisy be combined in one
person?

26) Give one proof to show that rejecting Ar-Rububiyyah negates

one's faith?

27) What is the difference between rejecting Ar-Rububiyyah and

rejecting the fact that Allah deserves worship?

28) What is the ruling regarding taking intermediaries or inter-

cessors in the worship of Allah?

29) Is it correct to seek judgement from other than Allah's Shari'ah?

Support your answer with proof.

30) Clarify the ruling regarding the following matters, supporting

your answer with proof.

i) Mocking Allah, the Qur'an, or His Messenger— even if one

does so in a joking manner,

ii) Believing that a specific person may go outside of the

boundaries of Muhammad's guidance,

iii) Believing that some people are exempt from all or some
religious duties.

31) Give examples of those deeds that nullify Iman.

32) Define both the major and the minor sin, giving an example for

each. And support your answer with proof.

33) What is the view of the People of Sunnah regarding one who
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perpetrates a major sin?

34) What is a sin? And when does a sin cause one to exit from the

religion?

35) What effect does a sin have on one's faith?

36) Why did the wife of Fir'awn disdain those worldly pleasures she

had?And why did she invoke Allah to save her from Fir'awn and

his deeds?

37) In what way does faith in the Unseen cause love to flourish in

society?

38) What are the implications of having faith in Allah?

39) What does TawhidAr-Rububiyyah mean?And how does it differ

from Tawhid Al-Uluhiyyah?

40) Has anyone from previous nations rejected Tawhid Ar-

Rububiyyah? Clarify.

41) What does it mean to have Iman in Allah's Names and
Attributes?

42) What are the angels? What was the belief of the people of

ignorance regarding them?

43) What is the ruling regarding belief in the angels? Support your

answer with proof.

44) Iman in the angels comprises of certain matters — mention

them.

45) Mention some of the tasks of specific angels— giving one proof

for each task.

46) What is the relation of angels with:

i) Mankind.

ii) The believers,

iii) The disbelievers.

47) There are many fruits that are reaped by having Iman in the

angels; mention some of them.

48) What is the meaning oiKutub in the Arabic language? And as a

term in the Shari'ah?

49) What is the ruling regarding Iman in the Books that Allah sent

down to His Messengers? Support your answer by giving one
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proof.

50) What are the matters that come under Iman in the Books?

51) Mention a few proofs that point to the distortion that occurred

in the Tawrah and the Injil?

52) The Books that theJews and Christians possess today cannot be

correctly ascribed to Allah. Mention those proofs that confirm

this statement. One of those proofs is a clear verse from the

Qur'an.

53) What is the meaning of Qur'an in the Arabic language? And in

the Shari'ah? What does it mean to have Iman in the Qur'an?

54) What do we mean when we say that the Qur'an is Allah's

Speech? Support your answer with proof.

55) Why did Allah guarantee to preserve the Noble Qur'an as

opposed to the previously revealed Books? And what do we
mean when we say that Allah guarantees to preserve the

Qur'an?

56) Define Nabi (Prophet) according to its meaning in the Arabic

language, and why is a Prophet called a Nabi?

57) What is the difference between a Nabi (Prophet) and a Rasul

(Messenger)?

58) Is the status of Prophethood achieved through human efforts?

What do we meanwhen we say that Prophethood is a divine gift

from Allah? Support your answer with proof.

59) Discuss some qualities of the Messengers, supporting your

answer with proof.

60) What is the ruling on one having Iman in only some of the

Messengers? And who is the best of the Messengers?

61) Is it obligatory to have Iman in those Prophets that weren't

mentioned in the Qur'an?

62) What are the implications of having Iman in Muhammad $|f?

63) Mention proofs that point to the finality of Prophethood, and

that Muhammad $|f is the final Prophet and Messenger.

64) What does Iman in the Hereafter signify?

65) The Messenger of Allah $|f informed us of some events that will

take place after death— mention some of them.
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66) Explain how we affirm Iman in the Last Day in light of the

following proofs:

a) The Statement of Allah:

jjd\j 4&\ £•£ {?> a£~&\j ISj^J^i [y>\j> ^Jjfj> \£>\+ d>M o{^>

Verily, those who believe and those who are Christians and

Jews, and Sabians, whoever believes in Allah and the last Day
and do righteous good deeds shall have their reward with

their Lord. [1]

b)And:

&£Kj Jj,*^ i4?'i *£ <£ 3di jiii -^cifi y££ftj ^ii'ij j.f\

It is notAl-Birr (piety, righteousness, and each and every act of

obedience to Allah, etc.) that you turn your faces towards east

and (or) west (in prayers); but Al-Birr is (the quality of) the

one who believes in Allah, the Last Day, the Angels, the Book,

the Prophets and gives his wealth, in spite of love for it, to the

kinsfolk, to the orphans, and to Al-Masakin (the poor), and to

the wayfarer, and to those who ask, and to set slaves free...
[2]

c) And:

Then (again), surely, you will be resurrected on the Day of

Resurrection. [3]

d) When the Prophet $|§ was asked about Iman, he $|f said:

*> JixJU £)»$>j ,/j-Vl fj?\j i-^JJ 5~Sj ^H^J *^ OSS' ^

"«j*lj

[1] (Al-Baqarah 2:62)
[2] (Al-Baqarah 2:177)
[3] (Al-Mu'minun 23:16)
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To believe in Allah, in His Angels, in His Books, in the Last Day,

and to believe in Divine Preordainment (Al-Qadar), both the

good and bad of it.

67) What is the ruling regardingIman in the questioning of the two
angels, and in the bliss and punishment of the grave? Mention

proofs along with your answer.

68) What are the proofs that establish the coming ofthe Hour? Does
anyone know when the Hour will come? Support your answer

with proofs.

69) What is the difference between the greater signs of the Day of

Judgement and the smaller signs? Give an example for each.

70) What does the Trumpet refer to? What are the results that will

occur when it is blown into?

71) What does the Resurrection mean? What is the ruling for having

Iman in it? Give proofs to support your answer.

72) What stance do the polytheists take regarding Iman in the

Resurrection?

73) Refute those who reject the Resurrection, giving proof from the

Shari'ah, as well as material and rational proof. Explain how
those proofs refute their belief?

74) What is the HawdhR What are the proofs that establish it?

75) Mention some of the qualities of the Hawdh.

76) Define the Mizan (Scale of deeds). Is it real? Support your

answer with proof.

77) What is the Strati Does anyone enter Paradise without having to

cross over it? Support your answer with proof.

78) Mention certain proofs that establish the Sirat and its qualities.

79) What is the Shefa'ah? What are its conditions? What prevents it

from occurring?

80) Can people seek intercession from other than Allah? Support

your answer with proof.

81) What are the different kinds ofShcfa'ah?What kind is specific to

the Prophet §t?

82) What is meant by Paradise and Hell? Are they created? Support

your answer with proof.
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83) Where are Paradise and Hell located? Will they cease to exist one
day? Support your answer with proof.

84) Who are the dwellers of Paradise, and who are dwellers of the

Hellfire?

85) What doesAl-Qadar mean? What doesIman inAl-Qadar mean?
What is your proof?

86) What do we mean when we say that evil is not ascribed to Allah

Almighty?

87) How many levels oilman inAl-Qadar are there? List the levels,

giving proof for each.

88) What benefit lies in the prohibition of delving into the topic of

Al-Qadar?

89) What is the belief of our pious predecessors regarding Divine

Preordainment? Support your answer with proof.

90) Some may use Al-Qadar to argue that it is okay to leave Allah's

Commands and Orders. What is the ruling regarding this view?

Support your answer with proof.

91) Some people refer to Al-Qadar when they are afflicted with a

hardship. What is the ruling regarding this practice and why?

And what is your proof?

92) How does man differ from all other animals?

93) What is the purpose behind man being created? And what path

has been laid out for him?

94) How is Iman considered to be life for the heart?

95) Why does Iman lead to peace and tranquility?

96) What effects doesIman inAl-Qadar and in recompense have on
the individual and society?

97) Mention some of the effects oilman in the life of the individual

and society.

98) Discuss the different kinds of Shirk that the author mentioned,

and clarify the ruling on the following:

i) Magic

ii) Ar-Ruqya and At-Tama'im

iii) Ar-Riya'
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99) Howmany conditions are there for the prayer? Clarify the pillars

and obligatory components of the prayer.

100) List some of the Sunnah actions and sayings of prayer.

101) Briefly outline those actions that render one's prayer void.

102) Clarify the obligatory actions of ablution, mentioning a proof

for each action. And list the different ways in which one's

ablution is nullified.

103) List the seven grave (or deadly) sins that the Prophet 5H
mentioned in a well-known Hadith.

104) List some of the manners and characteristics that Islam

legislated for the Muslim. Discuss how a Muslim must apply

those characteristics.

105) Discuss the funeral prayer, considering the following points:

i) What one should do when visiting a sick person who is

going through the pangs of death?

ii) The ruling of writing a final testament for a sick person.

iii) How to wash the dead.

iv) How to enshroud the dead, both when the deceased is male

or female.

v) The ruling ofpraying over the deceased and how to perform

the prayer.

vi) Who should wash the dead? What if the deceased is male

and dies among a group comprised purely of females, and

what about the opposite?

vii) What is the ruling for the Lahdl How should one supplicate

for the dead?


